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Forbidden Blurb 

Enter Dariel’s world. If you enjoy paranormal romance and urban fantasy, this 

compilation of samples from eight of her books includes sentinel shifters, vampire-

like nephilim, and a host of other mystical beings who are sure to get your heart 

rate soaring.   
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**WARNING**  

With the exception of “Secret Admirer’s Christmas Wish,” most stories contain 

profanity, explicit sex scenes, and violence.  
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Note from Dariel 
I am thrilled that you joined my VIP book club, Dariel’s Den, or 

both! Your responses to my questions and polls in our book club 

newsletter and chat group help me more than you know. I’m always 

working on another book, and it really helps to have your input on the 

creative process. If you haven’t read my books yet, consider this an 

introduction to them, and if you’ve already read some or all of my 

publications so far, this can serve as a reminder or a memento.  

“Dark Sentinels Book One: Sable,” is free at online retailers. This 

sampler also contains the first two chapters from eleven more books, and 

a flash piece that I wrote for an interview with another blogger. This is 

almost 91,000 words! It’s an exclusive gift for VIP book club and 

Dariel’s Den members. In case you’re not a member of both and would 

like to be… 

You can join my VIP Book Club here. 

You can join Dariel’s Den, our chat group here.  

Hope you enjoy the sampler! 

  

http://darielraye.com/vipbookclub/
http://darielraye.com/vipbookclub/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/darielsden/
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Dedication 
To your inner child, lots of good, a touch of spice, who never quite fit in anywhere except in 

books, stories, and dreams, and your self-in-progress, unique, priceless, who sometimes doubts, 

but endeavors to overcome challenges every day. Dream bigger, challenge better, strengthen 

your armor with compassion, and make each moment worthy of life. Your legacy is yet to be 

fulfilled. 
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Dark Sentinels Book One: Sable 

Dr. Akila Marshall is a veterinarian with a calling – save as many stray animals 

as possible. The only child of wealthy, yet distant parents, she’s convinced that 

love is not for her. Until…  

 

Sable’s search for his twin sister leads him to Akila. Born into a rare species of 

wolf shifters whose main purpose is protecting others, he has always been forced 

to fend for himself, but Akila’s loving, protective nature draws him – and not a 

moment too soon. Together, they must learn to trust each other enough to 

overcome a new, deadly enemy. 
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Chapter One 
 

Akila swiped at her face, wiping at water and suds from the large dog-bath. 

Dipping her arms elbow deep into the warm water, she glanced up at the wall-

mounted waiting-room television.  “Fay, can you come turn this off for me? I’ve got 

my hands wet getting beautiful here ready to go home with his Mama.”  

Akila’s thriving veterinary clinic stayed open from 6 ‘til 6 Monday through 

Saturday, and whenever she could, she enjoyed washing and grooming her patients 

as well as taking care of their medical needs. 

The German Shepherd watched Akila with warm brown eyes and she continued 

to lather his back.  

Fay, one of Akila’s assistants, stuck her head in the door. “Doc, Brenda is on the 

phone. How much longer before you think you can call her back? It’s nearly five 

and she says she needs to leave soon.”  

“Ah, give me another twenty minutes to dry this beautiful baby off first.  Tell 

her I’m really serious about expanding the no kill shelter, though.” She raised her 

voice to call after Fay. “Oh, and Fay, tell her please don’t do anything until I call! 

Get Sonya or Gary to turn off the T.V. and start locking down in the back.” 
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Akila finished bathing and drying the shepherd, carefully preparing him for his 

owners to pick him up. Then, she washed her hands and grabbed her ham and cheese 

croissant, her first meal of the day. She glanced at the clock. After five. “Oh, shit!”  

Akila picked up the phone and called Brenda, wondering what she had for her 

this time. 

“Hey, Key, I’ve got a real beaut for you to look at.” 

Akila took another bite of her croissant. “Male or female?” 

“Definitely male. He’s huge, and now that he’s awake, he won’t let any of us 

near him. He just came in yesterday, but he’s not eating.” 

Swallowing quickly, and reaching for a 32-ounce Gatorade, Akila frowned. “Has 

Ray checked him out yet?” 

“Yeah, he says he’s healthy, but somebody must have tried to poison him. Ray 

found traces of something in his blood he couldn’t identify. He wanted to take him, 

but I told him no. I didn’t tell him I’d called you. You know how he feels about you 

and the shelter. Actually, he looks like a wolf-mix. When I say huge, I mean huge. 

His head is bigger than mine. Ray didn’t seem to notice, so I didn’t say anything 

about that either.” 

“Thanks, girl. I’m on my way. Don’t tranq him until I get there. I wanna get a 

feel for him. Okay?” Akila picked up her keys and headed for her truck, headset 

already in place.  
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Brenda was locking the office and heading toward Akila when she arrived. Akila 

turned off her headset and followed Brenda down the walkway to the back. 

“I put him back here because I didn’t want anybody to try to adopt him. I’ve 

named him Mr. Vicious.” 

“Oh, my God! That is a wolf! Mega-wolf! Wonder why Ray didn’t say anything. 

That should have been the first thing he noticed. Where’d they get him?” Akila knew 

immediately this was no ordinary house-dog. He actually looked pure wolf. He stood 

nearly four feet tall with shiny black fur, and glared at them with baby blue eyes. His 

expression spoke volumes of suspicion and unadulterated fury. 

Akila stooped down in front of the crate to see if he showed any further signs of 

aggression. The animal remained completely still. “Bren, you said he growled at the 

other attendants?” 

Brenda stood a distance behind Akila. “Mr. Vicious not only growled, he 

snapped at them. He had them popping away from him like jumping beans. He meant 

business, and you know what that means. They want to put him down tomorrow. 

That’s why I called you. He might be a mean SOB, but he’s just too beautiful to be 

killed. I figured if anybody could do anything with him it would be you.” 

Akila watched the feral gaze shift to Brenda. “I think he knows what beautiful 

means.” She laughed and stood to join her friend. “Did you bring the stuff?” 
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“Yeah.” Brenda reached into a large duffel bag and removed a collar and muzzle 

attached to a long stick. “I could watch you do this a thousand times and still be 

amazed. Still…be careful.” She handed the stick to Akila and took a few more steps 

back. 

Akila spoke to the wolf with reverence. “Hello, beautiful. I’m not about to let 

anything happen to you.” She offered him a closed-mouth smile as he stared intently 

into her eyes. “Nobody’s gonna hurt you. I won’t let anybody hurt you ever again.” 

She found the complete silence of the other crated dogs a bit unusual as she led 

him down the walkway.  

**** 

“What do you mean he got away? You had five men at your command! How 

could he have gotten away from all of you?” 

The blonde-haired man shuffled his feet, unable to look his superior in the eye. 

“We had him, Mr. Moore, but then he got hold of Luke and we had to unlock the 

cage so Luke could get out. We’d already given him the shot so we thought he was 

fading, but the bastard nearly killed Luke and as soon as we opened the cage, he got 

past us. That’s why Luke ain’t here. We still could have got him except some damned 

bleeding-heart activist saw us chasing him and started making threats.  

“Stop your insipid sniveling, you idiot! You gave him the shot and it didn’t put 

him under?” 
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“Yeah, that’s what caught us by surprise. Like I said, he should have been fading 

when we opened the cage.” 

Mr. Moore scratched his round, hairless chin. “You searched the area and visited 

the kennels around here?” 

“Yes sir, but there was no sign of him. He’s gotta turn up though, right? I mean, 

he can’t shift with that stuff in his system.” 

“You have one more day, at most, to find him. After that, the formula will be of 

no assistance if it is not reinforced. The fact he was able to walk after the injection 

tells me this one is very strong. The other one was unconscious for days. It’s possible 

we only have hours before his system reverts to normal. Unless he is forced, he will 

avoid ingesting solid matter. The formula requires solid matter to remain active in 

his system. As it stands, the effects of the formula are temporary at best. If he 

manages to shift, he can only be identified by his body temperature. Even in human 

form, his temperature will be that of a wolf. Find him, damn you! There is something 

different about this one. Something…better.” 

Mr. Moore held a vial between his thumb and index finger. “Do you realize the 

significance of finding one of them here? Here with this damnable heat? Not only 

one, but two? No, I don’t suppose you would.” His gaze never left the vial.  

These idiots had no idea who he really was. An award-winning neurologist, yet 

he had been unable to save his only daughter. Following his daughter’s death, he 
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closed his practice and disappeared into the Georgia hills where he encountered his 

first shifter. He would not allow himself to be called doctor again until he found the 

answers he sought. No more. With the blood of these ungodly creatures, not another 

human life will be lost. 

“Can’t you…” 

Mr. Moore interrupted him. “No. I know what you are about to ask. Can’t I just 

utilize what I already have? No. I need a continuous supply, and the one we have is 

even more valuable to us in her present condition. I will take no chances with her. It 

was not by chance I learned of beings like Mr. Sable. His presence here alone is 

proof that I’ve been given another opportunity. I will not fail again. You will not fail 

me again.” 
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Chapter Two 
 

Sable followed Akila into the small cottage-style house. The collar chafed, and 

he didn’t even want to think about the muzzle. He was immediately inundated with 

the scents of other animals. He attempted to pull back toward fresh air, but Akila 

was having none of it. 

“I know, I know. It’s a new environment and you’ve gotta get used to our scents. 

Nobody here will hurt you.”  

She nudged him forward, stopping to introduce him to her apparent infestation 

of four-legged pets. He realized suddenly, Akila thought he was one of them. She 

actually thought he could be added to her zoo.  

Two hissing, spitting cats, a small mixed-breed female dog, and one male dog 

who appeared to be a Doberman-mix greeted him, each in his or her own way. The 

Doberman-mix growled and stepped into his path. As soon as Sable squinted his 

eyes and gave him an incredulous look, the dog backed up.  

All the while, Akila issued orders in an attempt to keep peace. He looked at her 

and sat down. If she wanted to keep leading him along, she was going to have to 

drag his 240-pound ass. Although she looked quite healthy, a little extra softness in 
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all the right places, dragging him would still be a feat worth witnessing. He had 

much more important things to do than sit around acting like a fucking pet. 

Sable sat, the equivalent of a giant planted in position with arms crossed over his 

chest. Akila tugged at the collar a couple of times and then stopped to give him a 

thoughtful look. Well, at least she took the hint.  

“Okay, well you’re here now, so I guess you can move around on your own and 

get comfortable. I have two rules.” Akila bent to remove the collar and muzzle. 

Sable could hear her heart beating in quick time, and she seemed to have stopped 

breathing. Once the collar and muzzle were removed, he heard her let out a deep 

breath. 

He watched her as she spoke, admired her bravery. He was listening for the rules. 

Sable was used to rules, and he needed to follow hers, at least until he could figure 

a way to get around them and out of here. 

She must have understood his silent acquiescence because she continued. “No 

bathroom privileges in the house. If you need to use the bathroom, you ask to go 

outside.” Akila walked back to the door and opened it, illustrating what she 

apparently expected him to do. 

“That’s rule number one. Rule number two, no fighting. We are a family, and 

we do not fight one another.” 
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Water. He needed water. Sable moved toward the kitchen, assuming that was 

where Akila kept water for her pets. 

There they were, a row of water and food bowls along a kitchen wall. He stepped 

up to the largest bowl and was met with the growling Doberman-mix again.  

Sable made eye contact with the dog. Don’t mess with me dog, I’m not in the 

mood. 

Once again, the Doberman-mix moved away. Smart dog. 

Just as Sable was about to drink, a hand swooped down and slid the bowl from 

under him, replacing it with another bowl full of water. He growled at the sudden 

movement. 

She completely ignored his warning, placing the bowl of water in front of him. 

“This one’s yours. What would you like me to call you?”  

Sable started to drink. Oh, here we go. Another stupid-ass name. Buddy, Blacky, 

hell what’s it going to be this time? 

He glanced up and noticed Akila’s pensive expression. She was serious about 

this name thing. When he took a moment from berating himself for the mess he’d 

gotten himself into, he could see she was actually kind of cute. Definitely not an 

appropriate mate—the human thing and all—but yeah, definitely worth a bit of his 

time. She had warm brown eyes, short black hair, wouldn’t get in his way, and skin 

the color of baked pecans. Sable loved baked, salted pecans with a sprinkle of sugar. 
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He started to drink again. He had no idea how long he’d be locked in his wolf 

form, but he had to focus on finding Syreena. Although Akila saved him from the 

gallows, she had nothing to do with his original mission. 

He dimly heard her soothing if incessant voice as she prattled on. “What about 

Brutus? You like that name?” She looked as if she really expected an answer.  

Sable allowed his tongue to hang from his mouth, signaling approval. The name 

made him sound like a bouncer, but he had certainly been called worse, and it might 

shut her up long enough for him to think. 

“Are you hungry, Brutus? Kip and Tammy eat all day, and Nate and Peggy ate 

before I came to get you. They stay at the clinic with me during the day. I have all 

kinds of…” 

Sable was no longer listening. What was with this woman and the constant 

yakking? There was something he was supposed to remember about eating. He 

wouldn’t have dared eat anything at the kennel. Akila seemed nice, and she smelled 

good. Most of all, he was hungry. He watched her as she continued to talk and pour 

the contents of a bag into another bowl she placed on the floor. 

“I’ll bet you lived with a family. You’re too domesticated to have been on your 

own for long, even if you are a wolf. We might have to figure out a way to disguise 

you. Your kind isn’t supposed to be in the city limits. Did you know that?” She 
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laughed. “Stop looking at me like that. It’s as if you understand everything I’m 

saying. Come here and eat your food. I hope it doesn’t upset your stomach.” 

Sable smelled the food from where he was. It didn’t smell like anything he 

wanted to eat. He was hungry, but not that hungry. He stretched his forepaws out 

and collapsed on the floor. The tiles felt good against his stomach. Cool. To his 

surprise, Akila sat on the floor next to him, slowly moving her hand closer to his fur. 

She touched him, going straight for the fur between and behind his ears and 

massaging gently. The area was the equivalent of the nape of his neck in human 

form. He had never been able to resist a woman’s touch there, not to mention she 

was actually silent for a minute. Just as Sable started to relax, leaning into her hand, 

his eyes closed, the phone rang. 

Akila slowly stood. Sable could tell she didn’t want to startle him. “Be right 

back, Brutus.” 

He heard her entire conversation. “Hey.”  

The voice on the other end was male. His hackles rose instantly. The voice was 

familiar though something blocked his memory. “Hey sweet thing. How about some 

company tonight?” 

“No, it’s probably better you don’t come over right now. I’ve got a bit of a project 

going.” 
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“Come on, sweetheart. I haven’t seen you in days. What is it? What are you 

working on so hard you can’t even let me come over?” 

Sable listened attentively. Whoever this jerk was, he wanted to come over and 

screw Akila. Sable might be stuck in wolf form, but he wasn’t about to let that 

happen.  

**** 

Sable sat up and pressed his muzzle to Akila’s arm. She had been stroking his 

back since she returned from the telephone, and he started to doze. Now he could 

smell the jerk approaching the house. The one from the telephone. He hadn’t even 

gotten out of his car yet, but Sable knew it was him. Akila told him not to come over, 

yet here he was. Not a good sign.  

“What is it, Brutus?” Her human ears couldn’t hear anything yet. She glanced 

up as Nate, the Doberman-mix, passed the kitchen door. 

Sable stood and moved toward the front door to join Nate. Akila followed. Just 

as they arrived at the door, there was a knock. Sable growled, unable to stifle his 

reaction to the pushy man, but Akila jumped and glanced down at him, a frown 

marring her pretty features. 

Still watching him, she reached out slowly and opened the door. She let out a 

heavy sigh. “Ray, didn’t I say not tonight when you called?” She stood in the 

doorway with her arms folded across her chest.  
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Sable recognized Ray from the kennel. He had examined him while he was 

drugged. So, this Ray was a vet. That meant he couldn’t kill him. Maybe he could 

just maim him in all the right places, instead. 

Sable stepped in front of Akila, growling ominously at Ray, who glanced down, 

a peculiar glint in his eyes, as if just realizing they were not alone. 

Ray backed away from the door, pointed at Sable and watched him warily. “Isn’t 

that the wolf-mix from the kennel? Sweetheart, he’s vicious. He was scheduled to 

be put down tomorrow.”  

He shook his head as if another realization just dawned. “Oh, now I get it. That’s 

why you didn’t want me over tonight. You know you can’t keep an animal like that, 

sweet thing. You’re a vet, too, for crying out loud. You know better.” 

Akila did not move from her position. “Ray, go home. He’s mine now, and there 

is no way I’m gonna allow you or anyone else to take him. Put-down, my ass. Look 

at him!” 

She glanced down at Sable. “Come on, Brutus. The rude, crazy-ass man is 

leaving.” 

Ray tried to push through the door. 

Using his preternatural speed, Sable pounced, pushing him outside. He had Ray 

on the ground, his canines at Ray’s throat before Akila could stop him. He wanted 

to bite a plug out of him just for being such a shit-head. That would put Akila in a 
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difficult position and she’d been nothing but kind to him. Growling, he backed away 

from Ray and stood in the doorway beside Akila again. Sable kept his eyes on Ray 

as he moved to allow Akila room to close the door. He listened until he heard Ray 

leave, then turned to look up at Akila. 

Sable couldn’t quite make out the expression on her face, but her heart-rate was 

still elevated. She stroked his fur again, so she probably wasn’t angry with him. Was 

she upset about Ray coming over against her wishes? Yes. There was more, though. 

She kept stroking his fur, her brow puckered. She was worried for him. Sable felt an 

unusual twinge in the vicinity of his heart. He’d never had anyone besides his sister 

worry for him before, let alone try to protect him. Not that he needed protection. 

Still, it felt kind of nice.Warm. So, Akila was a vet. That certainly explained a lot. 

**** 

Akila opened the closet and removed the largest pallet she owned. She looked at 

her new friend. “I hope this is gonna be big enough for you. Kip, Tammy, and Peggy 

sleep with me. You and Nate are big boys, so the pallets will have to do.” 

She knew she wasn’t supposed to bring him home, and her initial plan was to 

take him to her shelter, but the moment she saw him, letting him go was not an 

option.  

Smiling as she continued to watch him, she thought about the scene at the door 

with Ray. Beautiful, smart, and protective. Definitely a keeper. 
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She stood there long enough to see Brutus glance over at her bed, then paw at 

his pallet before lying down. There was no question about his intelligence. Those 

baby blue eyes followed her every move, and he seemed to listen intently to 

everything she said. Too bad she couldn’t find a man to do the same. With my luck, 

he’d probably need a leash and a muzzle, too. 

Nate intercepted her trek to the shower, nodding his head toward the door. “You 

need to go out, boy?” She turned to Peggy, curled up on the bed between the two 

cats. “Come on, girl. You go out with Nate.” Akila turned to Brutus. “Come on, let’s 

go outside and take care of business.” 

As she let them out, she was surprised Nate hadn’t put up more of a fight. She 

had kept other male dogs temporarily, and Nate had done his best to make their lives 

hell. This time, however, it was almost as if Brutus had been there all along. Nate 

acknowledged him and then stayed out of his path. 

Her large backyard was fenced and well-lit, so she wasn’t concerned when 

Brutus trotted to a spot outside her vision. She realized he was one of those shy ones 

who didn’t want anyone to see him take care of business.  

Once she got everyone back inside, Akila made sure her pets had water for the 

night, gathered her things to shower and get ready for bed, and stepped into the 

shower. 
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The warm water felt good against her skin. She wished she could wash away her 

concerns as easily as she washed away the grime of the day. She decided to take 

Brutus to the clinic with her in the morning. She didn’t trust Ray. He meant well—

maybe. Out of some misguided imperative, he might try to hurt Brutus. As long as 

they had dated, he still did not understand her. She would never be able to forgive 

him for hurting one of her animals. 

Although she had more than enough evidence Brutus could bite a chunk out of 

someone if he wanted to, somehow she knew he would not turn against her. She 

chuckled. He made it clear biting Ray’s head off would not bother him in the least, 

but he had been gentle with her even when he had to have been frightened and 

traumatized. He was such a beautiful animal. She wondered where he came from. It 

was obvious someone had cared for him, but his unwillingness to eat disturbed her. 

According to Brenda, Ray said Brutus had been poisoned. Perhaps his stomach 

was still sensitive, but he refused the nausea medicine she’d tried to give him. She 

would try giving him some sensitive stomach food tomorrow at the clinic, and maybe 

do some blood work herself to make sure he was okay.  

She grabbed her towel from an overhead rail and slid the shower door open. 

Usually, Nate stood in the doorway while she took a shower. To her surprise, Brutus 

stood there. Something about his facial expression, tongue hanging out as if smiling, 
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and his eyes made her aware of her nakedness in a way she never felt when Nate 

watched her. Heat rose to her cheeks. 

She wrapped the towel around her and frowned. “Brutus, go to bed.” 

As soon as he left, she whisked the towel off,  hung it over the rail again, and 

stepped back into the shower hoping one more rinse would help clear her head. 

Although she’d treated a few over the years, owning a wolf was obviously very 

different. Something about Brutus was almost too human. 

 

**** 

Sable trotted back to the pallet and glanced at the bed again. Being locked in 

wolf form was becoming more problematic by the minute.  

He pawed the pallet and fell on it, groaning. He closed his eyes as he replayed 

the day's events.  

After a telepathic message from his sister, Syreena, he left their home in 

Washington State and traveled to her last known location in Georgia.  

Most shifters were only able to communicate telepathically over short distances. 

Sable and Syreena were both alphas partially because they had extraordinary 

abilities. Always on the outskirts of pack territory, their acceptance was contingent 

upon their ability to protect the packs at any cost, even their lives.  
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Orphaned as cubs, and ostracized from area packs, they came to rely on one 

another. As they matured, they learned they were mutations with heightened senses, 

and because of these heightened senses, their role as adults was mapped out before 

they could envision anything else. Sentinels. Constant guards to a pack that feared 

and cared nothing for them. 

He would protect the pack with his life, but he couldn't help blaming them for 

his sister's disappearance. The local packs had refused to allow him or Syreena 

mating rights, ostracizing them with prejudice. 

After hearing rumors of wolf packs and sentinels still residing in the Georgia 

mountains, Syreena traveled south seeking a mate.  

Sable followed Syreena's scent to a large warehouse where he was ambushed. 

They had to have knocked him out with darts of some kind as he shifted to escape. 

Whatever they injected him with weakened him, making a return shift impossible. 

But why would someone want me in this state, and how did they know? He sighed 

inwardly.Whatever their reasons, he was on his own. 

Sable heard the shower shut off before Akila stepped out. He even heard the 

towel as she slid it from the rack and started to dry herself. Images of her smooth 

skin haunted him. He closed his eyes and wondered briefly why she’d returned to 

the shower. Maybe it was one of her rituals or perhaps she was OCD. Whatever. This 

was going to be a long hard night. 
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"Run, Sable, run!" his mother hissed. "Don't look back! Shift and keep your sister 

safe!" Sable's body jerked as the memory hi-jacked his dream. Sable pulled his sister 

down, coaxing her to shift along with him. They stood a much better chance of 

outrunning danger as cubs. He ran as fast as his short legs could take him, his twin 

sister beside him. Syreena yelped and whimpered, ratcheting the fear coursing 

through Sable’s tiny body as he called for others to help his father. Even at this 

young age, he and Syreena knew the importance of remaining close to the brush, but 

the farther they ran, silence stretched before them. They quickly realized they were 

alone. No one would come.   

 

 

**** 

Akila woke to a coughing sound. Peggy nudged her hip while Nate rested his 

chin on the side of her bed. Kip and Tammy were also staring at her, their round 

faces reminding Akila of uppity little people. She heard the sound again. It was 

coming from her bathroom. 

She glanced at Brutus’s bed—empty. Reaching quietly into her bedside table, 

she pulled her .38 and slid out of bed as carefully as she could. The sound stopped. 

Akila moved toward her bathroom anyway, Nate and Peggy flanking her. 
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Akila stepped into the bathroom and flipped the light switch on, pistol ready to 

fire. The room was empty. The tiny curtains at the bathroom window fluttered 

toward her. She exhaled and sagged against the light switch. Now, she knew what 

happened. Brutus became ill during the night and found a way outside through her 

bathroom window.  

Akila closed the window, dashed to her bed and threw her silk robe around her 

shoulders. She slipped her arms through the sleeves as she moved to the back door, 

Nate beside her as she called for Brutus. Even in her well-lit yard, she couldn’t see 

him anywhere.  

She had to find him. He wouldn’t be safe roaming the streets, especially if he 

was sick. Although her parents had been wealthy, Akila knew what it was like to be 

alone. She shuddered, thinking about what could happen to him in the wrong hands. 

He was simply too beautiful an animal to roam free. 

She stepped onto her front porch and called to him, her voice echoing through 

the quiet neighborhood. “Brutus. Brutus, come here baby and let me help you.” 

When she still didn’t see or hear him, she instructed Nate and Peggy to watch the 

house, grabbed her keys, and headed for her truck. The best way she knew to entice 

a canine was with a ride.  

Completely oblivious to her appearance, Akila slowly rode through the dark 

streets, stopping at intervals to call for Brutus. After riding for over an hour, she 
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returned home. She absently swiped at her tears. How she could have been so 

careless as to leave that window open? Incidents of horrible animal slayings had 

been on the rise since the New Year. Every day or two, Akila received reports of 

mutilated animals, some pets and some livestock. She treated at least three dogs that 

had been electrocuted, and a cat whose body had been nearly drained of blood. The 

thought of her beautiful Brutus becoming the victim of such a senseless act made 

her heart ache.  

Nate whined as he nudged her thigh. “Oh, Mama’s okay, sweet boy. I’m just a 

cry-baby.” She ran her hand along his sleek back, still swiping at her tears with the 

other hand. Akila returned to the bathroom and opened the window, unwilling to 

take the chance Brutus would return and find himself unable to come in the way he 

had gone out. 

Akila sat on the side of the bed staring at the empty blue wall. Since childhood, 

she had shed tears over the senseless pain of innocent animals. She loved them so 

because they kept her from being completely alone as a child. Akila supposed she 

would always be more comfortable with them.  

She rested her forehead in one hand and reached over to cuddle Tammy to her 

chest with the other. She knew she shouldn’t feel so attached to Brutus, yet she 

already felt responsible for him. She glanced at the clock and whispered, “Damn it! 

Another sleepless night.”  More… 

https://www.amazon.com/Dark-Sentinels-Book-One-Sable-ebook/dp/B008L87H0O/
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Dark Sentinels Prequel  

Sometimes a girl has to go the extra mile to capture the man she loves, especially 

when she’s a sentinel wolf shifter from Washington state with no possible mates for 

miles.  

Orphaned in childhood, Dr. Syreena Adler learned at an early age to depend on 

her twin brother, Sable, and herself, but phone conversations with a Georgia sentinel 

she’s never seen spark unexpected desire. 

Southern red wolf sentinel Cord Velasquez has spent his life atoning for the 

death of his entire family. He wants a life with Syreena, but when she surprises him 

with an impromptu visit, the realization of his greatest fear seems inevitable. 
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Chapter One 
 

Fifteen years ago 

“Come on, Cord! Come on now or it’s gonna be too late! It won’t be as much fun without 

you.” 

Carolyn tugged at Cord’s hand, her hazel eyes pleading. 

He glanced back toward their parents and she took off toward the city, on her way to the 

human event called 'the fair.' They never entered the city without their parents, and Cord knew it 

was for their own safety. They interacted with humans, but lived apart from them, limiting contact.  

“Dammit, Carolyn. Just because we’re not home doesn’t mean the rules aren’t important. 

You know that. Mom and Dad are gonna blame me if something happens. I’m sick of you getting 

me in trouble.” 

Always the wild child, she continued to run ahead of him and he followed to keep watch over 

her.  

“You are such a fucking nerd, Cord. Are you sure you’re my brother?” 

As if having second thoughts, she continued to taunt him. “Oh, yeah, you’re my brother, 

‘cause I hear your damn voice in my head even when I’m trying to sleep! Rules are meant to be 

broken.” 

She laughed, shifting to put more distance between her and Cord when she reached the 

highway. He shifted to follow her more closely. Suddenly, he couldn’t hear her in his head 

anymore. 

“Carolyn!” He knew the moment she fell. His hackles rose as he sniffed, aware of someone 

watching. He skidded toward Carolyn’s inert form in the middle of the road, her pulse thumping 

slowly in his ears as his heart tried to leap from his chest. Just as he lifted his paw to jostle her, 

wary of shifting in sight of humans, searing pain struck him. Emanating from his side, breath-
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stopping heat rushed through him like molten lava. 

 

*** 

 

Edmund hid in the brush and watched as the male abomination shifted back to human form to 

lift the female. He could hardly believe it–right before his very eyes. The rumors were correct. If 

not for the obvious dangers these creatures posed, he would have been elated, but watching them 

elicited an odd mixture of excitement and fear. Finally, a possible cure for senseless diseases like 

the one that ripped his beautiful Elsa from his life.  

He carefully pocketed the blood sample he’d managed to take from the female just before the 

male showed up, and now that he’d witnessed their existence with his own eyes, he knew their den 

had to be close. He returned to his Jeep, eager to get to his lab and work on something powerful 

enough to subdue them without killing them immediately. The two he’d seen were not fully grown, 

so the parents had to be close by, and he needed something stronger to control them. He’d shot the 

male twice with enough to stun an elephant, yet the creature barely flinched. 

“Evening, Mr. Moore,” Edmund’s butler greeted him. After all these years, he still maintained 

his Irish accent. 

“Evening, James. Fix me a brandy. I’ll be working in my lab this evening.” 

Still shivering, he rubbed his hands together and flicked on the light in his lab. It occurred to 

him then that the animal-human creatures he’d encountered seemed completely unaffected by the 

weather. Dressed in lightweight clothing, they should have been freezing, but while Edmund 

shivered despite his heavy coat and hood, they seemed oblivious to the frigid temperature. 

He placed a sample of the blood he’d taken on a slide and ran it through his digital software. 

Glancing at the cot across from his desk, his throat tightened painfully.  

Elsa had been born with Batten’s, a congenital neurological disease. 'Brilliant geneticist' 

they’d called him, yet he’d been helpless, simply standing by while his beloved baby girl lost her 
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hearing, sight, and eventually her life in the midst of seizure after seizure. 

Following Elsa’s death, his wife, the love of his life and Elsa’s mother, claimed she could no 

longer deal with his obsession with finding a way to prevent human illnesses. He chuckled, a bitter 

rasp. Most wives simply leave, but not his heart. She always went the extra mile, taking her life, 

making sure he could never absolve his guilt.  

A complete failure as both husband and father, he no longer allowed anyone to call him doctor. 

Any doctor worthy of the title would have saved his child. If he had his way, no human would ever 

have to suffer as his Elsa had. These abominations had no right to the gifts they’d been given, and 

now that he’d located them, he’d go to any means necessary to take what they had. 

While working, he mentally made plans to return to the location where he’d discovered them 

and find the rest of the pack. He smiled. He’d take an entire crew with him next time, actually 

capture some of the creatures to study in depth. 

 

*** 

 

Present 

Cord speared his hand through his hair and leaned back against the headboard. The recurring 

nightmare a constant and unnecessary reminder of the reality he could never escape. As soon as 

he closed his eyes again, the nightmare picked up where it had left off. Carolyn’s inert body in his 

arms as he stumbled back to his parents, nearly blind and deaf from the poisoned pellet but 

knowing he had to keep moving. 

He had led that monster’s goons straight to his parents, totally unprepared. As sentinels, with 

extraordinary strength and instincts, they had still managed to disable most of their attackers. 

They’d insisted on sending Cord to a North Carolina pack when he returned with his sister’s dead 

body, and he never saw his parents again, their home razed to the ground while he was away.  

He inhaled sharply, opened his eyes and got up from the bed in one lithe movement generally 
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only seen in animals. He still blamed himself for the loss of his family, and spent most of his time 

developing software and security infiltration methods to locate and eventually eradicate the man 

behind his family’s deaths, along with his pharmaceutical company and subsidiaries. 

Stretching, he lifted his hands above his head and pressed his muscular body against the wall 

beside his bed. Quiet seemed to close in around him, a dull hum, and he saw his twin sister’s face 

again, a near replica of his own except much softer, rounded where his hard lines forced out any 

allusions to femininity.  

Carolyn’s absence from his life ate at him, a wound that wouldn’t heal, and silence instead of 

her constant chatter changed him, left a churning abyss inside much like starvation...until Syreena. 

Sentinels were born in pairs–twins, male and female. Every shifter possessed the ability to 

communicate telepathically, but sentinel twins could communicate across any distance, touching 

each other’s minds with ease. 

A sentinel wolf shifter, his body only required three hours of sleep every twenty-four, but 

even that had eluded him, as it often did. His morning started out like every other morning for the 

past few months, forcing the nightmare from his mind, back to his past where it belonged, and 

focusing on his latest conversation with Syreena. He smiled, just thinking of her voice–low, sultry–

his beacon of light in a sea of guilt and grief.  

The only reason he hadn’t already claimed her as his mate was fear–fear for her safety and the 

rest of his pack. The only surviving sentinel in his region, the thought of losing someone else he 

loved kept his stomach in knots. 

He primed the shower and stepped in, allowing the hot water to relax his knotted muscles. The 

headstrong Syreena had forbade the exchange of pictures, but her voice, deep velvet, elicited 

images of their naked bodies intertwined. He released a growl, slid his hand down his torso and 

grasped his swollen cock. Just imagining Syreena turned him to throbbing steel. 

“Hey, baby! You not growling at me, are ya?” Cord immediately recognized the southern 

twang and dialect. 

Darla. “Give me a minute,” he growled. His erection died like an airless balloon. “I’m in the 

shower.” 
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He blocked his mind, instinctively taking advantage of the opportunity to deny intimacy 

without having to tell her. 

She ignored the hint, as usual, adopting a sing-song tone. “Mmm. I know. You want some 

company?” 

Before he could finish drying off, she stood in the open door of his bathroom. 

Cord wrapped the towel around his waist and faced her. “Hey, Darla.” He narrowed his gaze. 

“What are you doing here? I’ve gotta get to work.” 

He winced when he saw the flash of pain in her eyes before she looked down, so easily hurt 

by his disinterest. It reminded him to be gentle, but there was no easy way to do what he needed 

to do. He brushed past her and started dressing, keeping the towel in place until his body was 

partially covered. 

“Does something have to be up? I-I just haven’t seen you for a while and you’ve been on my 

mind. That’s not enough between friends?” 

“That’s cool. I appreciate it, but this is a strange time for a visit, from a friend, I mean.” 

He glanced at the window, his internal clock accurately gauging the time.  

“Shouldn’t you be in the cafeteria already?” 

“Yeah, I, um…” She looked up at him then. “I took off today. I just needed to see you, like I 

said.” 

Acid churned in his stomach…or was that his heart. It had been months since he’d touched 

this female, and then only once. Other than the fact that they were both shifters, they had nothing 

in common. Guilt groaned, his thoughtlessness returning in vivid color. The night he’d had sex 

with Darla, a mere conversation with Syreena had left him vulnerable and he’d compounded his 

lack of good sense by drinking too much and taking advantage of the female’s unrequited interest 

in him.  

He sighed. “Darla, you know there’s nothing between us, right? You’re pack, and I’ll protect 

you with my life, but we both know you showing up here like this ain’t normal.” 
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He touched her elbow and ushered her to the door. “I’m sorry. Sleeping with you was… I 

made a mistake, but I’ll try to make it up to you.” 

Anger and hurt sifted from her trembling body and she refused to look into his eyes, instead 

staring at his left shoulder, her eyes filled with unshed tears. “Everyone told me I was being a fool, 

thinking we could have a future together. You can never ‘make it up to me,’ so don’t insult me by 

trying. I wanted to be with you. I just thought you felt the same way. Stupid, huh?” 

She glanced back at him, tears streaming from her eyes as she turned to leave and shifted into 

her wolf as soon as she stepped outside his door.  

“Fuck.” Cord grabbed his things for the day and headed out, berating himself for getting so 

drunk the night he’d slept with Darla that he couldn’t see or hear, let alone make rational decisions. 

It had been months ago, but her behavior reminded him he had to get his shit in order or there 

would be hell to pay.   
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Chapter Two 
 

He’s here. Syreena took a deep breath and closed her eyes. She sent a telepathic message to 

her twin brother, Sable. “I smell alpha male! Wish me luck.” She imagined him rolling his eyes. 

Despite the fact that Sable was still in Washington state and Syreena in Georgia, Sable’s voice was 

a part of her, as natural as hearing her own internal dialogue. Unfamiliar with the city, Syreena 

took a taxi to the office address Cord had shared with her three days ago. The driver glanced at 

Syreena as she slid into the back seat, his greasy dark hair plastered to his forehead. “Where to?” 

She handed the driver the address scribbled on the back of one of her business cards and sat 

back, reminiscing about the moment Cord had made his intentions toward her clear. “It’s just a 

big, dirty,  gray office building. Uh, Syreena? Here’s my SAT phone number in case you ever need 

to reach me quick. You know, just in case.” 

She touched her mouth, unable to keep from smiling, and glanced up to see if the driver might 

have noticed her in the rearview mirror. Satisfied he was watching the road, she returned to her 

thoughts. Sable called her impetuous. She even described herself as a fly by the seat of her pants 

kind of girl. Sable, on the other hand, was a planner. Always level headed and damnably calm 

natured. Syreena consoled herself, making excuses for the lie she’d told him.  

He had no idea she was actually going to Georgia to meet a specific shifter. She’d told him 

she was simply going in search of a mate, not that her heart told her she’d already found one. This 

way, if things didn’t work out, maybe she wouldn’t have to hear his crap about it. Made her want 

to scream when he used his calming voice on her as if reasoning with a child.  

She had to admit, traveling cross country in hopes of mating with a sentinel she’d never met, 

had never even seen, seemed impetuous to anybody, but Cord’s desire to give her access to every 

possible way to reach him was the impetus for her impromptu trip. That, and the fact that she 

thought about him constantly, imagining a face and body to go with his hoarse chuckle and the 

unbelievably corny jokes. A sexy nerd through and through is my Cord. “My Cord?”  

She breathed deeply then sighed, hating this unfamiliar self-doubt. She reminded herself that 

his openness meant everything–most males wouldn’t give so much information to a female they’d 
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never seen unless she had some mad skills of persuasion, and Syreena could tell from their 

conversations that he didn’t share with just anyone. They’d been talking for months now, the first 

time a chance encounter when she’d called to confirm some information about his Georgia 

mountain pack.  

Syreena couldn’t stop smiling as she reminisced about the first time she heard Cord’s deep, 

scratchy voice, dripping with a sexy southern drawl, and how she’d felt ridiculous for being turned 

on so easily and completely by a man she’d never met. The hesitation in his speech made her want 

him even more. “…You …I, uh... Would you mind if I call?”  

Ever since then, they’d talked every day, finding even more in common than their desire for 

each other. He’d lost his parents at fifteen, and she and Sable lost theirs as mere cubs. They spoke 

of everyday occurrences, beliefs and dreams, his voice working its magic on her as she came to 

trust him.  

She pressed her hand against her lower abdomen. Obviously, Cord liked her voice, too. She 

definitely lusted for him, but could this be love? Was it even possible to fall in love with someone 

over the phone? She’d had her share of suitors and lovers, none of them ever good enough for her 

according to her brother, but no one made her heart flutter like Cord. Apparently it wasn’t only 

possible, but very likely. What she felt for Cord was powerful, and her heart told her he shared her 

feelings. During their conversations, Cord eventually volunteered his address, SAT phone number, 

and even the name and location of his present contract.  

In turn, Syreena asked Sable to manage their veterinary clinic and rescue shelter while she 

was gone. Her brother was the only one she’d trust with her animals. She even had ideas about 

where she wanted to work. Since “No Kill” shelters were her passion, meeting with the local “No 

Kill” shelter owner was one of her primary goals. She mentally ticked off items on her agenda: 

find Cord, mate with Cord, meet “No Kill” shelter owner, work with “No Kill” shelter owner. She 

smiled again, rather satisfied with her plan. 

For a split second she heard the voices of critics, but reminded herself that it wasn’t as if she 

would have ever met an eligible sentinel shifter without going to extreme measures. She shook her 

head. Syreena Adler had no intentions of dying a spinster, and due to her high standards, she’d 

never met another male before Cord who stood a chance.  
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She watched the street signs as the taxi driver took her into what appeared to be the heart of 

the city’s downtown business district. She raised a trembling hand and ran it lightly over her ebony 

hair, crossing and uncrossing her legs to keep from bouncing in her seat. 

He wouldn’t be expecting her, but she simply couldn’t wait any longer. Every part of her 

recognized him on a level beyond time or distance. He belonged to her, and she had to see him, 

touch him. They’d never shared pictures--her idea, but her instincts had never led her wrong so 

far. 

Gray walls closed in on her as soon as she stepped through the heavy glass doors and entered 

the office building, and she wondered how Cord managed to spend so much time here, even if it 

was a temporary contract. Just a few more feet to the elevator and she could be face to face with 

him in moments - her reason for trekking all the way from Washington state to Georgia. 

She hit the up arrow and consciously stopped her right leg from trembling. There wasn’t much 

she could do about her shaky hands. They’d gone from a nearly imperceptible tremble to shaking 

like a loose motor. Damned nerves. Syreena’s wolf scented him too – sexy sentinel, all alpha male, 

and she didn’t care who she had to go through to get to him.   

As soon as she stepped off the elevator, she recognized his deep, sexy drawl. His raspy 

baritone seeped under her skin like warm molasses and forced her to stand still, seismic waves 

challenging every ounce of her control. She took a deep breath and glided toward the sound 

prompting her to move hell and high water, her feet moving of their own volition, stilettos clicking 

lightly on the linoleum.  

Moments later, Syreena watched and listened through a tiny window in the door of the 

boardroom. Her lips parted automatically, heat infused her body, and suddenly she had second 

thoughts as her boldness dissolved. He wanted her. She had no doubt about that, but he’d 

emphatically told her to wait.  

Cord Velasquez stood about six-and-a-half feet tall with broad shoulders, a big man, but she 

was used to big men. Sable, her twin brother, was an easy six-five. Cord’s brown hair glistened 

with reddish-blonde highlights, natural of course, probably from spending lots of time in the sun. 

Odd, since he was one of the best computer security consultants in the world.  
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She couldn’t miss how terribly out of place he seemed, leading what appeared to be some kind 

of meeting. Not that he wasn’t a leader through and through, but this group was way too tame for 

him. Mother, what a delectable specimen. 

He jerked his head in her direction, perfect nose twitching imperceptibly to the human eye, 

hazel eyes squinted when he eased into her mind as if he already lived there. “I told you not to 

come here. It’s dangerous right now. I was coming to get you soon as I could get away.” 

“I know what you said. You might as well get used to it now. I don’t follow orders well. 

Anyway, how’d you recognize me? You’ve never been around my scent, and you can’t even see me 

yet.” She smiled, pushed the door open, stepped into his line of vision,  and sauntered over to him, 

courage restored by his immediate recognition. Her natural wiggle drew his gaze down and back 

up again several times in a lazy admission of admiration. 

“My wolf’s about to force a public shift. Did you have to wear that dress?” 

“Good afternoon,” she said to the other employees, or whatever the other people were in the 

boardroom, her Kathleen Turner sexy applied to the two words sending the brows of every man in 

the room to their hairlines, and every woman into an automatic scowl. The curve-caressing blood-

red dress flattering her voluptuous figure didn’t alleviate the instant fire in the room. It didn’t 

matter either that she held an office file out to Cord in an attempt to camouflage her sudden 

appearance in the room. 

Cord blinked and stiffened slightly, his next statement tinged with a growl when he politely 

ordered his colleagues out, took the file from her hands and grazed her fingers with his own. 

“Meeting is adjourned. I’ll be back next week to pick up where we left off.” 

Syreena heard murmurs of approval as the others left, then Cord’s large hands branded her 

waist, pulling her against him without preamble. Her breathing hitched, echoing between her ears, 

an electrical current so strong she swore she actually heard it. Her body turned to liquid fire,  

blossoming from every cell he touched. 

He finally smiled, a dazzling show of pointed white teeth and impressive incisors, and Syreena 

wondered briefly if he was aware of his fascinating effect on her. He lifted a hand to the back of 

her head and slid his fingers through the soft tresses of her dark hair, then closed his eyes and lifted 
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the strands to his nose. He inhaled deeply, switching smoothly from telepathic to vocal 

communication. “You wore my favorite color, you evil woman.” He whispered, “You’re even 

more beautiful than I imagined.” 

She grinned back at him, certain he could hear her pounding heart as it beat an ear-shattering 

cut-time rhythm. “First impressions and all that.” 

“We were past first impressions a long time ago.” He took a deep breath, shook his head, and 

pulled her closer. “Mmm. This big bad wolf is gonna eat you up.” 

“Not if mine gets a taste of you first.” They both chuckled at their equally corny lines when 

she plucked his nerdy glasses from his face and placed them on the table. A sentinel wolf-shifter, 

his vision was superior to an eagle. He wore the glasses to help him blend into geekville. Any 

human who spent hours staring at computer screens needed glasses, it went with the territory, but 

of course he wasn’t human, and too many questions could lead to problems. 

Cord slid his hand from her waist to her hip, still fingering her hair with the other before 

palming the back of her head and guiding her face to his as if for a kiss. He touched her lips lightly 

with his thumb, then leaned back, his gaze filled with hunger. “If I start kissing you now you won’t 

make it out of this room,” he whispered. 

Syreena felt light-headed. She leaned into his hard body, so perfect against her, and closed her 

eyes. Home. Cord Velasquez felt like home. 

 

*** 

 

Cord walked Syreena to his Ford pick-up, his gaze riveted to the beauty beside him. Pale skin 

complimenting her baby blue eyes, raven hair in direct contrast sweeping her voluptuous bottom. 

Cord couldn’t believe she’d actually come. He silently admired her with an uncomfortable 

combination of awe and trepidation. The timing of her arrival couldn’t have been worse, but he’d 

make whatever accommodations necessary to keep her safe.  
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He held the passenger side door and she slid into the seat, a shy smile lighting her eyes from 

within. Cord returned to the driver side, turned to her, and she deepened the smile and patted the 

seat on each side of her. “Nice truck.” He wondered briefly if he should tell her how he felt, but 

squashed the idea almost immediately, How could he possibly know she was his mate already? 

He stared at her perfect lips before pulling out of the parking garage, grateful for his self-

control. If he’d obeyed his baser instincts earlier, she’d still be beneath him on the boardroom 

table. “Glad you like it. Where are you staying?” He slipped back into her mind, tentatively at 

first. 

She reciprocated, giving him the confirmation he needed. “Hilton.” 

“We’ll stop there so you can get some things.” 

He smiled when she chose to continue speaking into his mind, maintaining the intimacy. 

“What am I getting some things for?” 

He had to remind himself this was the same woman he’d been talking to for months. He knew 

her, but he couldn’t help staring. She looked at him, a combination frown and pout making her 

face even more breathtaking.  Dear Mother, I can’t let anything happen to her. Carolyn’s face 

flitted across his mind, her wolf bloody and inert as he shifted to carry her to their parents. Why do 

they all have to be so fucking head strong? 

“It’s not your fault, Cord. It was my idea, remember?”  Once, the sound of Carolyn’s voice 

had been constant and she chatted nonstop about whatever she wanted to bring to his attention. 

The comparative silence affected him like a blaring alarm, an ever present reminder of her absence, 

and his failure. 

“Cord? Did you hear me?” Syreena leaned towards him, her brow puckered as she nibbled on 

her lower lip.  

He took a quick breath, shaking his head slightly and returned to the present–this moment, 

with this breathtakingly gorgeous woman. Pull it together. Nothing’s gonna happen to her because 

I won’t let her out of my sight for a second. “I want us to spend as much time together as possible, 

and running back and forth to a hotel room doesn’t make sense when you can just stay with me. 
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No pressure. I just want you close, that’s all.” 

Her frown deepened, and his heart took a dive, afraid he’d spoken too soon. He rushed 

forward, hoping to avoid rejection. “How long can you stay, by the way?” A high school boy with 

a crush on his teacher could do a better job at this than I’m doing right now. 

She took a deep breath and rested her hand on his. He tightened his grip on the steering wheel, 

his rock hard cock threatening to rupture his pants in response to her touch.  

He looked away to calm his animal instincts. “That’s the doctor’s office I was telling you 

about.” He nodded towards a brick house just on the outskirts of a residential neighborhood. 

Syreena had made her dedication to “No Kill” shelters clear during their first conversation, 

but first things first. Wouldn’t make sense to meet with the local “No Kill” shelter owner until she 

agreed to be his mate. She smiled sweetly, and he prayed he was reading her unspoken request 

correctly. 

“I wouldn’t be here if I didn’t want to get closer.” She exhaled, sitting back against her seat.  

He gave her a sidelong look and smiled, thankful she couldn’t read his mind. If I get my way, 

we’re gonna be so close you’ll never leave my side again.  

“So, how about one of those steaks you’ve been telling me about? Let’s eat, pick up my stuff, 

then go to your place. I can hardly wait to see it, but my stomach has a mind of her own.” 

She brushed her fingers up his arm and tousled his hair, then slid her fingers behind his ears 

to remove the leather strap. His hair fell loose along his shoulders, an irritating tuft falling into his 

right eye. “Nice hair too. I like it better loose.” 

He glanced at her, unable to keep the fire from his eyes. Just her touch sent flames from head 

to toe, her soft fingers against his neck igniting carnal tension and removing every thought besides 

being cocooned by her voluptuous body. He finally spoke, realizing he’d been staring long past 

the sane person’s limit. “I understand you’re used to culinary excellence, with organic chefs and 

all at your disposal.” 

“Oh, don’t get apologetic now. You bragged about these southern steaks. I’m here, I want 
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one, and it better be delicious.” 

He roared with laughter. “No apologies coming from me. A steak it is, but I have organic 

chefs of my own, and I did not brag!” 

Relief poured into every cell of his body when she joined him, her laughter breathy, sexy, a 

cellist sliding skillfully across the strings, and he was one of those strings, strung so tight he... 

“Cord! Are you listening to me?” 

He offered her a sheepish grin. “Sorry.” What the hell, Velasquez? You’re being an ass! But 

then, she couldn’t have said too much. Just a moment ago she was laughing with me. 

To his surprise, she leaned over and whispered in his ear without touching him. “I know where 

your mind is. I can’t wait either.” 

Cord wanted to stomp on the brakes and take her right there, but the poor woman did say she 

was hungry, and she’d probably never been where his mind and body wanted to take her. 

More… 
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“Dark Sentinels Book Two: Torin” 

 

When greedy land developers set their sights on Dark Sentinel land, Torin turns 

to attorney Stephanie Bates for help, but she’ll need his protection to stay alive long 

enough to save his land. 

Real estate lawyer, Stephanie Bates, has risen to the top of her field through 

meticulous sacrifice and goal setting. She has no time for distractions – and that 

includes pets, messy relationships, and loose ends. 

Torin DuMont is a forensic scientist who chose the profession to avoid dealing 

with people as much as possible. Raised by a stepfather who hated him, he’s been 

forced to live a life of solitude, fueled by anger and distrust. When wolves and 

shifters start turning up dead, Torin must battle an enemy bent on destroying those 

he was born to protect. His greatest challenge, however, is Attorney Bates and the 

surprising effect she has on his heart. 
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Chapter One 
 

Torin stormed into the building and hit the heavy glass office door with a thud. He stepped 

in to close the door, keeping his back to the foyer of the large office suite. He heard quite a few 

more startled heartbeats than he’d expected to find there this time of day. He took a deep breath, 

adopted a calm expression, and turned around. Fool’s errand or not, he knew he really needed to 

get his temper in check.  

The law office was uncomfortably full. A scared-looking secretary, assistant, or whatever 

the hell she was, gaped at him, so he forced a closed-mouthed smile and approached her desk. He 

was sure she’d jump up and run when her heart began to beat even faster, but she batted her big 

gray eyes and allowed her thin lips to curve into a timid smile. “M-may I h-help you, sir?”  

Torin never understood his effect on humans. He wasn’t even sporting his usual scowl, but 

from the moment he’d walked in, the tension had been palpable. “I have an appointment with 

attorney Bates.” 

“Name, please?” 

“Torin DuMont.” 

“I am so sorry, M-Mr. DuMont, but I sent you a message yesterday morning.” 

Torin wondered briefly if she realized she leaned away from him as her heart rate increased 

yet again. “A message?” 

“Um, yes. I was asked to cancel your appointment because Ms. Bates has some urgent 

business to attend to this morning. I-I…well, I requested that you call to, um…reschedule.” 

While Torin stared at her and said nothing else, she fumbled for a calendar.  

She cleared her throat of the lump he’d caused and stuttered, “Um, Mr. DuMont, she can see 

you on—” 

Torin glanced at the calendar and noticed she was looking at dates for next month. He 

interrupted, unable to restrain the growl in his voice. “I didn’t get any message, and I left work 

early to come here today. I’ll wait.” Torin turned away before she could say anything, leaving 
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her mouth slightly open when he moved to the opposite wall. He faced her, crossing his arms 

over his chest.  

That bastard stepfather of mine! Torin was certain the asshole had received and erased the 

message telling him to reschedule. Torin hated lawyers and couldn’t believe he’d allowed his 

childish desire for his stepfather’s approval to waste his time again. I shouldn’t even be here 

trying to help people who don’t give a damn about me.   

He watched the receptionist pick up the phone and overheard every word she whispered into 

the receiver following a distinct buzz from the adjoining office. “...Yes, he’s here. Obviously 

from the Wild Lands. Yes, I already told him...”  

A sigh from the other end triggered a tingling sensation in his lower abdomen. Her voice 

was soft, almost musical. He blinked, then closed his eyes to savor the sound. Surprisingly, it 

calmed him. 

“...Cindy, I can’t possibly see anyone else today. Just resched…”  

Cindy, apparently the name of the jumpy little receptionist, stood and left her desk, heading 

in the direction of the lawyer’s office.  

Torin didn’t have to leave his spot against the wall to overhear Cindy and the unavailable 

Ms. Bates, despite the fact that they were intentionally speaking softly.  

“…I tried to reschedule, but he won’t…and he won’t leave either! Steph, you haven’t seen 

him. He’s huge, and he walked in looking pissed—not a good combination. I started to call for 

James to escort him out of the office, but I like James, so...”  

Both women shared a laugh. “No, no need for all that. You offered him another 

appointment. If he chooses to wait, let him wait. I’ll deal with him if he doesn’t get tired and 

leave.” She laughed again. “I keep saying I need a peephole in this door. You’ve piqued my 

curiosity now. Wish I could work him in. I’m eager to meet one of these Wild Landers I keep 

hearing about but never seem to run into any.”  

“For the most part, they pretty much keep to themselves, but believe me, you’ll know when 

you see one.” Cindy sighed. “Guess I’ll go back out here and try to work while he’s glaring at 

me. I doubt he’s going anywhere, Steph. He seems like the stubborn type.”  

“Don’t worry, Cindy. If he’s still there when it’s time for you to leave, I’ll speak to him 

myself and try to reschedule. In the meantime, just ignore him. Maybe he’ll take the hint and 

leave.”  
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* * * 

Torin stepped outside several times to stretch his long legs, finding fewer clients waiting for 

Ms. Bates on each return. He’d overheard everything the lawyer and her receptionist said, but it 

wasn’t what she had said that bothered him; it was the timbre of her voice itself—soft, smooth, 

and lilting—that elicited an immediate response. Puzzled by his own involuntary reaction, he 

wanted to hear more of it, like a cobra drawn helplessly and nonsensically to an oboe.  

He sensed the sun had gone down before he stepped over to the small window and looked 

out. Even in the complete darkness, his eyes did not fail him, and he saw the grounds as clearly 

as if daylight greeted him. Finally, one man remained in the waiting room with him, but it was 

well after six p.m.  

He picked up the pleasant scent of mint, lemongrass, and lilies and turned just in time to see 

shapely legs, a voluptuous body full of promise. The warm, mocha-colored face wasn’t bad 

either. Clearly, it was the owner of the musical voice. His wolf bristled beneath his skin, forcing 

an internal battle just to remain civilized. Confusion increased his frustration. He’d never reacted 

to a female this way before, and certainly not a human.  

She glanced at the other client and headed straight for Torin, arm extended to shake his hand 

as she called over her shoulder, “Go on home, Cindy. It’s already late. No need for both of us to 

stay.” 

Cindy was out of the office in a flash, glancing back apprehensively as she closed the door.  

“Mr. DuMont? I’m Ms. Bates, Stephanie Bates.” 

Torin nodded and grasped her hand but did not return her smile. He was far too busy trying 

to resist the crippling effect her melodious voice seemed to have on him. His nerve endings 

sizzled as he attempted to manage the sensory overload. This isn’t supposed to happen, he 

secretly seethed. What in the hell is wrong with me? His sexual encounters had been quick, 

unemotional, and necessary for physical satisfaction only, and he’d never been overtaken so--

completely. Her scent intensified, tinged with desire, as molten chocolate-colored eyes gazed at 

him confidently, only confusing him further. Desire? 

Certain her reaction to him couldn’t possibly be an invitation, he removed his hand from her 

grasp and folded his arms across his chest. Social skills were definitely not his forte, but he 

couldn’t remember his senses ever being so off-base before. 
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Stephanie cleared her throat before she continued, placing her hand on her hip as if she 

wasn’t sure what to do with it. “I want to personally apologize for the appointment mix-up, but—

”  

“There’s been no mix-up. What I need will only take a few moments of your time.” 

“Unfortunately, I was unexpectedly called in on another case this morning, so—” 

“Not my problem.” He glowered down at her, then turned to stare at the only other client in 

the office, daring him to stick around. 

The other man, presumably a would-be client, averted his gaze, slid from his chair, and 

scurried through the exit. 

Once they were alone, Torin returned his gaze to Stephanie and lifted a brow. “Looks like 

you’ve got a cancelation. I’m sure you can squeeze me in now.”  

Stephanie’s smile disappeared, and her full lips formed a firm line of disapproval.  

Good. Now she knows how I feel, being so…hard-pressed to control her own domain.  

Stephanie turned and walked away from him without another word until she reached the 

phone. “Get out! Get out of my office, Mr. DuMont.” The words were spoken as she hit a 

buzzer, then she spoke quickly but calmly into a speaker. “James, I know it’s time for you to 

leave, but I need you to escort someone from my office before you go please.” 

Not wanting to involve anyone else, Torin sighed and left before James entered. He realized 

his behavior was ridiculous and gritted his teeth out of regret. The thought of reporting to his 

stepfather that he’d failed to procure Ms. Bates’s counsel made him want to howl—and not in a 

good way.  

He stepped off the elevator and walked slowly to his truck, still hesitant about leaving. The 

parking garage was nearly empty. He slid into the driver seat and tilted his head back against the 

headrest to think. Ms. Bates was relatively new in town, but her reputation preceded her: She 

was the best in her field. If anyone could help save Wild Lands, she could.  

What a fuck-up! he thought, torturing himself further. As usual, he’d managed to win friends 

and influence others. He was so much better with crime scenes and dead people. 

* * * 

Stephanie pressed her hand over her heart in an attempt to slow it down. Torin DuMont had 

to be the rudest man she’d ever come in contact with, and she’d met her share of assholes. Thing 

was, Torin didn’t even seem to realize—or at least care—how rude he was. Obviously, he was 
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used to having his orders obeyed. He hadn’t even given her a chance to finish a sentence and 

kept interrupting her with that deep, raspy voice of his that somehow reminded her of the rough 

leather her father used to sharpen his knives—strong, heavy, and used to dominate. 

Before her move to this small but ritzy town, she’d decided she would never allow another 

domineering man in her life, not even as a client. Sometimes that required drastic measures. 

 Something primal inside her responded to him instinctively though. His sandpaper voice, 

every word on the verge of a growl, had sent tingles through her, and when he’d grasped her 

hand, she’d had to back away to keep from being sucked in; the latter was not an option. She’d 

fought too hard to crawl out from under her father’s thumb, and she wasn’t about to end up 

running from everything she’d built…again.  And what kind of teeth were those? He had pearly 

whites, but they were all pointed, as if he’d had them filed down and sharpened.  

“Want me to see you out, Ms. Bates?” James asked, interrupting her thoughts. He stood in 

the doorway, glancing around the office, a quizzical look on his weathered face. 

“Uh, no. Thanks, James, but that won’t be necessary.” She smiled, attempting to put him at 

ease. She couldn’t believe she’d allowed that controlling hooligan to upset her so easily. She also 

couldn’t believe Cindy had neglected to tell her Mr. DuMont was like hot sex on a big stick.  

The moment she’d spotted him, she’d wanted to melt and climb up his big, hard body or 

climb him and then melt. Either way, climbing and melting would have been involved, and quite 

a bit of panting. He had dark hair, just a bit too long to be respectable, was nearly basketball star 

tall, and was equipped with shoulders made for clinging, if she’d  been into that sort of thing. But 

it was his eyes that really did it for her—stormy, gray with impossible, sultry black lashes. 

Visions of pouring rain, earth-rattling thunder, and her limbs wrapped around his powerful body 

flashed into consciousness. 

How could someone who looked that good make me want to slap him so quickly? Nobody 

interrupts me! If Richard Bates hadn’t taught her anything else, it was to command respect. 

Putting a potential client out of her office might have been a tad over the top, but at that moment, 

it was an act of self-preservation. 

Her body reacted with a pleasant sizzle that tingled from her breasts to her core, just 

thinking about his eyes again. He’d been wearing a metal pin on his lab coat with his name 

engraved on it, and he’d said something about taking off work to see her. He must be capable of 
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being somewhat civil to keep a job in the medical field, right? That voice of his wove magic 

along her spine with every word he’d spoken, despite his bad manners. 

Steph shook her head, grabbed her purse and briefcase, and stepped onto the elevator. Cindy 

had warned her that the residents of Wild Lands were a strange lot. If his teeth hadn’t been so 

white, she might not have noticed them, but it was almost as if he’d flashed them at her; that 

alone made her wonder what was going on out there. She chuckled. Well, it is called the Wild 

Lands, probably for good reason, she mused. And why the hell am I still thinking about him 

anyway?  

It was late, so she decided she’d stop by Luigi’s for takeout, chicken and shrimp carbonara, 

a glass of wine—or maybe two—and treat herself to a hot candlelight bath when she got home. 

She deserved it. It had been a crappy day, especially dealing with Mr. DuMont, the disrespectful 

lout! Though an undeniably super-sexy lout with too many pointed teeth. In spite of herself and 

her resolve not to fall for such a brute, heat sizzled throughout her body every time she thought 

about him and recalled the way he’d looked at her with those gray eyes. Dear God, the things he 

could do to me. 

The elevator door slid open to the parking garage, and Stephanie stepped out. Her heels 

click-clacked, echoing through the place as she walked across the concrete floor. 

Just as she reached her car, someone grabbed her from behind. She opened her mouth and 

managed to let out a short scream before a large, meaty hand clamped over her mouth. 

“Shut your mouth, bitch!”  

Steph used her heel and stomped down on the instep of her attacker with as much force as 

she could muster. Her mind raced as she tried to recall more of her father’s self-defense training. 

“Grab her legs,” he hissed to someone else, and in that moment, she realized there were at 

least two more. “We oughtta do her ass right here!”  

Stephanie’s neck throbbed with pain as one of them tied a thick cloth around her face to 

blindfold her. 

“Nah, we oughtta have some fun with her first. I mean, look at her. Even all suited up and 

shit, this body’s kickin’. What a fuckin’ waste of female!” 

“Shut up, stupid. He said we’ve gotta take her to him first. Needs to find out how much she 

knows.” 
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Never one to back down from any fight easily, Steph struggled with all her might, kicking 

and attempting to jab her keys into the faces of her assailants, but the large, muscular arm 

clamped down on her arms even more tightly, wrenching them behind her, then cuffed her 

wrists, making movement impossible. Next, they lifted her completely off the ground and started 

carrying her.  

Stephanie’s keys slipped from her fingers as they roughly transported her, manhandling her 

like she was some kind of ragdoll. When she heard what sounded like a sliding door, she 

panicked. Is that…a van? Oh God! Unable to scream for help or even move, all she could do was 

pray silently. 

* * * 

Torin heard Steph exit the elevator, each click of her heels resonating through the parking 

garage to his extra-sensitive hearing, as did the slight jingling of her keys as she started to unlock 

her car door and the heavy footsteps of three men coming up behind her - all of this set off his 

alarms. When he overheard her short scream and everything they said, his entire body coiled to 

strike. He smelled her fear and their malicious intent like a taut rope pulling him to her rescue. 

Within seconds, he was in motion, silent and deadly. He didn’t dare shift, but the added 

strength of his wolf surfaced, seething with anger as he neared the men who were so cruelly 

attempting to shove Ms. Bates into a large blue van. According to sentinel law, any man who 

tried to hurt a woman deserved nothing short of a painful death. The parking garage was dimly lit 

at best, but Torin’s preternatural vision allowed him to see every detail, as if the whole thing 

were occurring in broad daylight.  

He used his claw-like nails to slit the throat of one man, creeping up behind him to render 

his justice before the other men even knew he was there. He tossed the bully’s body aside like 

yesterday’s garbage. 

At the sight of their buddy’s demise, the other attackers gasped and dropped their victim. 

One tried to climb into the van as the other ran around to the driver side, but Torin sliced into the 

back of the first before he could climb into the van, then lifted him and broke his back in one 

swift motion. He started around to the driver side of the van, but the driver managed to start the 

vehicle and skid away and out of the garage before Torn could get to him, tires squealing with 

the terror of the hurried retreat.   
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Torin turned, closed his eyes, and slowed his breathing. The beautiful attorney had managed 

to crawl closer to the garage wall and was just sitting there, shivering with fear. Torin was 

surprised and thankful for her silence. She turned her head from side to side, as if trying to figure 

out what had happened and what she’d heard.  

He sighed and looked at the two dead bodies, realizing there was no way he’d be able to 

explain it to her - he couldn’t really even understand it himself. He knew he had anger issues, but 

he’d never felt a fury like that he’d unleashed on those men. Moments earlier, she’d demanded 

that he get out of her sight and threatened to have him escorted out by security, and now two men 

were dead because of his primal urge to come to her rescue. What the hell was I thinking? he 

wondered as he looked at the blood pooling around the corpses.  There was only one thing left  to 

do with them, Torin made quick work of moving the bodies behind a nearby dumpster. 

“H-hello? Hello? Who…is someone there?” Steph stuttered, drawing his attention back to 

the damsel he’d saved from distress. 

He removed his blood-stained lab coat, walked slowly toward her, and stooped down. “It’s 

okay. I’m just gonna get this off you, all right?” 

“Are they…they’re gone? I heard…th-there were at least three. Who…where?” As if it 

suddenly registered that her attackers were gone, she took a deep breath and lowered her voice. 

“You saved me,” she whispered, her voice so soft, Torin doubted a fully human man could have 

heard her. 

Torin broke the cuffs in half with his hands and removed them as if they were made of tin 

foil, then gently untied the blindfold and removed it. He stood and stepped around in front of her, 

then held out his hand to help her up. 

Steph inhaled quickly. “You! You saved me?” She frowned and pressed her back against the 

wall. 

Torin recoiled, took a step back, and gritted his teeth. “I’d think if somebody saves your 

uppity ass, you’d be a little more grateful and wouldn’t give a damn who it was.” 

“Whom,” she corrected. “I wouldn’t give a damn whom it…was.” Just then, she wrapped 

her arms around herself and burst into tears. Her entire body shook as silent tears rolled down her 

face. She made no attempt to stand or move away from the wall. 
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Aw hell! Torin couldn’t help himself. He took a step toward her, bent, and scooped her up in 

his arms as if she were a lost and terrified child in the Wild Lands. He placed his hand at the 

back of her head and turned her face toward him, effectively shielding her from the carnage. 

* * * 

Steph was in shock, but she couldn’t help the overwhelming urge to crawl into Torin’s arms, 

the arms of a savior. God only knew what she would have gone through before those men killed 

her, and she was sure that was their ultimate goal, though she wasn’t sure why. She’d moved 

hundreds of miles to forget, but she knew better than most that crime was everywhere.  

If Torin DuMont hadn’t stepped in to save me…but why did they run? Sure, Torin doesn’t 

look like the type you’d wanna run into in a dark alley, but he was still just one man against at 

least three. In that moment, Steph decided she was too tired to care. It was just one more 

problem to solve, something else piled onto a plate that was already too full. Defeated and 

exhausted, her mind quieted, and she closed her eyes. 

She laid her head on his shoulder, unable to resist her unwanted desire to be held, to feel 

safe. His skin radiated feverish heat to the touch as she pressed her forehead to his neck and 

placed her hand over his beating heart, the powerful thrumming vibrating to her core. The steady 

rhythm and heat of his large, muscular body called to her - it was like curling up next to a 

crackling furnace after walking through a blizzard.  

Torin carried her as if she weighed nothing, and his breathing was steady, barely perceptible 

as he set her gently on her feet beside her car.  

No…wait! I’m not…it’s too soon. She hated to let him go and clung shameless to the thin 

fabric of his T-shirt for a moment too long even after she was back on her own two feet.  

He frowned momentarily, his gaze wary, then  bent to pick up her keys, briefcase, and purse 

from where she’d dropped them. When he faced her again, his eyes, previously stormy gray, 

were calm, almost caring.  

“My sister’s on her way. You shouldn’t drive. I’ll take you home, and she’ll follow us in 

your car.” 

Steph let out a stuttering breath and nodded, racing through memories in an attempt to figure 

out why anyone would want her dead. Like everyone else, she had a few enemies, but she was 

sure no one she knew could have tracked her down. Absently, she wondered how Torin’s sister 

knew what was going on. He hadn’t made a phone call, and no one was with him. Nevertheless, 
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just moments later, a tall, gorgeous woman—the spitting image of Torin, except with a flawless 

hourglass figure and hair down to her behind—arrived.  

He offered a halfhearted introduction. “My sister, Tasha.”  

 When the woman said nothing, Steph spoke, her knees shaking. “Steph. Please call me 

Steph.”  

Like Torin, Tasha didn’t smile. She simply took the keys from his hand, lifted an arched 

brow, and slid into the driver seat. As if they’d communicated earlier, she already knew exactly 

what to do. 

Torin started at Stephanie’s feet and allowed his gaze to travel the length of her body. 

“Come on. I’ll take you home in my truck. It’s across the parking lot. Can you walk that far?” he 

asked, nodding in the direction of his truck. 

“I-I think so,” she said, glancing down at her legs. They felt like Jell-O, as if they might give 

out on her at any moment, but she’d already enjoyed being in his strong arms just a little too 

much, and it was time to keep her feet planted firmly on the ground. The last thing she wanted 

was to become dependent on someone else.  

She was still baffled by Torin and Tasha’s seemingly telepathic conversation. She seemed to 

know exactly what to do, without a word spoken between them. Does this kind of thing happen 

to them all the time? Are they twins or something? Psychic? she wondered. Steph was aware that 

her nerves were frazzled, but she was sure Torin and his sister hadn’t spoken a word aloud in her 

presence. She couldn’t have missed that. There had been a few pointed looks, mostly from 

Tasha, but not one word—not so much as a whisper. Weird.  
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Chapter Two 
 

As soon as Torin helped Steph into his truck, he turned to her and asked, “So…why did 

those men want to kill you?” 

Steph stared at him a moment, unable to come up with an answer. She wrapped her arms 

around her torso to calm herself. Surely I should know why somebody might want me dead, she 

scolded herself, but for the life of her, she couldn’t think of anyone evil or vengeful enough to 

make her their prime target. She took a deep breath and gave him the only answer she could, and 

it was the absolute truth. “I-I just don’t know.”  

Her voice sounded foreign even to her own ears, timid and shaky and not at all like her. She 

was completely out of her element, still in shock that it had happened to her at all—especially 

here, in this relatively new place.  

Torin narrowed his eyes to suspicious slits and stared at her for what seemed like an eternity 

before he turned and started his truck. “There’s no one following us right now, but you shouldn’t 

stay alone. Who usually protects you?” 

“Protects me? What do you mean?” Chills continued to assault her. She glanced at him, 

wanting to feel his warmth again, and hated herself for feeling so weak in his presence.  

“Don’t you have a protector? Someone to look after you? A husband? A man in your life 

who can stay with you?” 

“Oh!” What an odd question. She hadn’t had a significant other in her life for quite some 

time, and Stephanie simply did not settle for casual. Generally, she was fine with her relationship 

status, but at that moment, she’d never felt more alone, more vulnerable. “No. No one.”  

Torin cleared his throat. “I see. Where do you want me to take you?” As if he knew what she 

must be feeling, his tone was almost soothing. 
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Great. Now he feels sorry for me. Her pride snapped to attention, and she heard her father’s 

voice: “What the hell, Bates! You are a kick-ass attorney. Don’t ever rely on anyone else for 

anything! Think! A motherless child has to be tougher than the rest!”  

She took a deep breath, squared her shoulders, and bravely followed protocol for such 

situations. “I need to call the police.” She rummaged around in her purse when she didn’t see her 

cell phone in the outside pocket. “Oh no!” 

“What?” 

“I can’t find my phone! I always keep it in the same place, but it’s just…gone.” 

“I work with the sheriff’s department. I’ll call it in and file a report.” 

“You?” 

“Yes, me.” 

She cleared her throat and gave Torin her address. She hadn’t meant to insult him again, yet 

she’d managed it so easily simply by her skeptical tone. “You can just drop me there. I’m sure 

you’ve got more important things to do than babysit me.” 

He stared straight ahead and said nothing, so she continued.  

“Anyway, I don’t need a protector. If anybody decides to try any more funny business, I 

have a .38 and I’m not afraid to use it.” She attempted a lighthearted laugh but nearly burst into 

tears instead. 

Torin grunted as if he didn’t buy her tough-girl act, but he didn’t say anything else. He just 

turned to her as he pulled into her parking space and ordered, “Stay here for a minute.” 

Obviously, he was used to his commands being followed, and Steph found herself following 

them instinctively. He then walked around and gently helped her from the SUV.  
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She was now facing him, and they were both caught in the awkward silence. Helping me out 

of his car? Who’da thought there was a gentleman hiding under all that gruffness? A frisson of 

heat rushed through her, along with images of dark pleasures as she gazed into his sultry, volatile 

eyes. She’d been voted most valuable member of her debate team in law school for good reason - 

she’d never had any trouble expressing herself. Now, though, she had no idea what to say to the 

gorgeous, albeit a bit rough-around-the-edges hunk standing before her. Steph hesitated. She 

didn’t want him to leave, but she simply couldn’t bring herself to ask him to stay.  

Torin looked away, as if he were surveying the apartment complex. His gaze seemed to stop 

at her second-floor apartment. Coincidence. There’s no way he could know where I live. 

As if out of thin air, Tasha stepped up beside him. He held out his hand to his sister, and she 

dropped Steph’s keys in his palm, along with her cell phone, then slid into the passenger seat of 

his SUV without a word.  

Tasha slammed the door and crossed her arms. 

Finally, after a long, awkward moment, he spoke, handing Steph her belongings. “She found 

your phone beside your car. Must have fallen out of your purse when you were attacked. It’s 

dark. I’ll watch to make sure you get inside safely.” 

Damn that voice of his. She nodded, turned without a word, and walked away. She didn’t 

have to look back to know he was doing just as he said, keeping his ever-watchful eye on her. 

She knew because she could feel his gaze on her bottom. To think I’ve spent most of the adult 

years of my life trying to get rid of the extra padding I’ve got back there, and that’s all they ever 

wanna gawk at. No matter what diet she meticulously adopted, nothing ever changed her pear-

shaped figure much, and certainly not from the back. Then again, Stephanie hadn’t concerned 

herself with whether or not men found her attractive, at least not since high school, but Torin’s 
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opinion mattered. She couldn’t help wondering what he was thinking as he watched her, and that 

almost made her angry. Suddenly, she found herself actually trying to concentrate, lest her 

natural swivel get out of hand. 

She stepped inside her second-floor apartment, closed the door, and fell against it with a 

sigh. Her heart was beating double-time. Torin DuMont had saved her life, and she hadn’t even 

had the presence of mind to say “thank you.” In fact, she’d actually insulted him instead. Great. 

Oh yeah…and now somebody wants me dead to boot. She’d complained before about it being a 

long day, but she had no idea just how trying things would get before it was over.   

She placed her briefcase and purse in her closet, started running water for a bath, and 

disrobed, carefully placing each piece of clothing in its proper place. Focusing on details calmed 

her.  

As she stepped into the steamy, inviting tub, she noticed bruises and scratches on her body, 

souvenirs left by her attackers. Even the warm water failed to settle her nerves. She thought 

about Torin’s odd question: “Don’t you have a protector?” Tears filled her eyes before she could 

stop them. 

* * * 

After Torin pulled out of the parking lot of Ms. Bates’s apartment complex, Tasha turned to 

him but continued speaking telepathically. The truth was, Steph’s suspicions had been doubly 

correct. All shifters and wolves possessed the ability to communicate with each other 

telepathically, but sentinel twins were able to communicate across much greater distances.  

“I told the others to clean up that mess in the parking lot. I explained a little about what 

happened, but—” 
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Torin and Tasha switched easily from speaking aloud to slipping into each other’s minds; 

thus, they constantly interrupted one another and had a bad habit of finishing each other’s 

sentences. “Yeah, we’d better check the garage when we pick up your car though. Might still 

need some finishing touches. Plus—” 

“Don’t worry. I picked up your lab coat like you told me to. It’s already in the medical-

strength bleach in my car. I also noticed the hydrants they use for—” 

“Cleaning. Right. That makes everything easier.” 

Tasha laughed. “Well, I don’t know if I’d call it easy. I mean, they still had to bleach it 

down to—” 

“Get rid of the blood. I know, but turns out, I didn’t have an appointment with Ms. Bates, 

after all. Your ass-wipe stepfather didn’t bother to tell me the appointment had been canceled.” 

He turned to his sister. “And don’t bother making excuses for him. I’m sure he got the message.” 

She frowned. “I’ll come back to that later. But speaking of this Ms. Bates—Steph, as she 

told me to call her—what do you plan to do about her police report?” Suddenly, she took in a 

sharp breath and morphed her frown into a smile as she shook her head. “Her phone—” 

“Right.” 

Tasha leaned forward, laughing.  

Torin gave her a sideways glance and a toothy grin, flashing his pointed incisors with 

mischievous pride. 

“Sweet Mother! You dropped her phone on purpose, so she wouldn’t be able to call and file 

a report right away! She’s a lawyer, Tor! You know she’s gonna ask about the report!” 

“Not if she never sees me again, she won’t.” 
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“Oh my God, if you weren’t my brother, I’d be scared of you myself! You risked everything 

to save her, yet you don’t trust her to keep quiet about you being there ? What’s gonna happen 

when she checks with the police about the report? Did she see the—” 

“Bodies? Nah. Bastards blindfolded her, and I put the trash behind the dumpster. At least I 

told you to get her phone and bring it back to her. I just didn’t want her—” 

“Yeah, calling in a report and putting you at the scene. You don’t have to paint a picture for 

me. I get the logic behind it, but clearly your conscience is underdeveloped if you don’t see 

anything wrong with any of this – lying to her. Plus, lawyer lady’s got the hots for you, wolf-

boy.”  

“Think so?” He had to glance at her then. 

“Something wrong with your nose all of a sudden?” 

“I figure she’s just curious because she doesn’t know anything about me. Otherwise…” 

Tasha crossed her arms, narrowing her eyes. “So…tell me something, brother. What the hell 

were you thinking?” 

He shook his head. “Shit, I’m still trying to figure that out myself.” 

She unfolded her arms and waved her hands back and forth. “Okay, okay.  I’ll leave that 

alone. I know you couldn’t stand by and let a female get hurt. You always work it out, even 

without the presence of a conscience.” 

“You can’t fault me for buying time to make sure no bodies turned up for an investigation, 

can you?” He gave her another toothy grin and sideways glance, coupled with a playful frown. 

“What’s wrong with that? You keep talking about a conscience, but I don’t think I did a damn 

thing wrong.”  
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The two shared a long laugh, followed by a silence that let Torin know the conversation was 

about to turn serious. Tasha  never stopped communicating with him unless she was in deep 

thought or trying to hide something.  

“I’m sorry, Tor. I really wish you and Dad would get along better, and so does Mama. He’s 

just jealous. You know that, right? You look so much like—” 

“Our biological dad. I know, but that still doesn’t make it any easier to deal with his crazy 

ass. Hell, you look just like him, too, but the fucker doesn’t—” 

“Well, of course he doesn’t hate me. I’m female, no competition, and I don’t challenge him 

like you do, Tor.” She watched him, silently asking him to look at her a moment. “I love you 

more than anything in this world, and so does Mama. I just hate to see his jealousy make you as 

bitter as he is. Anyway, it meant a lot that he even asked you to help him with the land. I think 

he’s trying.” 

Torin’s only response to that was a low grunt as they pulled into the law office parking 

garage. With their senses on high alert, they surveyed the clean-up job the other shifters had 

performed. Even with their highly developed abilities, they sensed no sign nor scent of blood or 

anything else out of the ordinary at the scene of the interrupted crime, Torin’s swift justice 

dispensed.   

Tasha opened the door and stepped out to get into her Mustang GT. She spoke into Torin’s 

window, “They did a good job, don’t you think? You trained them well.” 

“Yep. So—” 

“I’m going to the Hangout for a bit. Wanna come with?” 

“You sure have been MIA a lot because of that place lately. What’s going on? Anything you 

need to tell me?” 
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“Just trying to have a little fun, that’s all.” 

He didn’t believe that for a second, especially since his twin was being intentionally evasive 

and wouldn’t dare look him in the eye. Like Torin, Tasha always had a motive, and he knew she 

was up to something when she stopped sending constant telepathic updates. He had no time for 

her antics, though, and decided he’d deal with her later. 

After declining Tasha’s offer to join her at the Hangout, Torin trailed her out of the garage 

and headed home to Wild Lands. He smiled, thinking about his twin’s peculiar habits. Tasha had 

become a veterinarian because she loved animals and wanted to fill a need at Wild Lands. She 

hated the ways of humans, yet watching them had become one of her favorite pastimes, so much 

so that she often shifted and walked among them, just so she could peek in on them unaware. 

They nearly always mistook her for a large dog, and many had even tried to feed or capture her. 

His mind ventured involuntarily to Attorney Bates, to Steph. At the first thought of her, his 

nerve endings fired with an irritating desire to return to her apartment and keep watch over her. 

Whether she was willing to admit it or not, she needed his help. But that’s not my concern, he 

tried to tell himself. The local sheriff’s department called him in on cases now and then, but he 

never involved himself in human affairs unless they directly affected Wild Lands or his pack. 

Lately, though, he’d been called in more frequently because he never failed to find answers. 

Torin sighed as Steph invaded his thoughts again. The truth was, he needed her as much as 

she needed him, and letting her get killed wasn’t an option. He used that as his excuse for the 

fury he’d felt when those assholes had put their grubby hands on her, claiming that her beauty, 

her musical voice, and the immediate visceral affect she seemed to have on him had nothing to 

do with it. Whatever his motives, he couldn’t bear to go home without patrolling her place one 

more time.  
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Glancing in the back seat of his SUV to make sure he’d remembered to exchange his clothes 

stash, he made a quick U-turn and returned to Steph’s apartment parking lot. He always wore 

natural fibers that could be absorbed during his shifts and kept extra clothes in strategic 

locations, including his SUV.  

He shifted and patrolled the perimeter of her building, then trotted up to the second floor to 

check for the scent of her attackers. He wanted to know if they’d been to her home or office. He 

was careful and stealthy, as was his nature, and no one but him would know he’d come back to 

check on her.  

Torin trotted back down to his SUV, shifted back to his human form, and dressed quickly. 

He immediately remembered the feeling of her soft curves and how pliant she’d been in his 

arms. He couldn’t help but wonder whether she’d give as easily in bed. He’d been accused of 

rough play before, due to his hot-headed nature, but ultimately, Torin liked his women soft. 

Damn you, Torin! he scolded himself. The woman’s just been attacked, for God’s sake, and here 

I am fantasizing about how good she felt! Tasha’s right. I am a sick ass.  

Torin speared a hand through his thick, unruly hair and forced his mental focus from his 

unexpected reaction to her scent. There was no evidence that the same men had been at her 

home, but he still wasn’t satisfied. She was in danger; he felt it in his bones. He still couldn’t 

make sense of why he felt responsible for the uppity woman, but he wasn’t even sure he wanted 

to make sense of it. 

More… 

 

  

https://www.amazon.com/Dark-Sentinels-Book-Two-Torin-ebook/dp/B00BDZYSKO/
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Calm Assurance  

A Nephilim warrior of regal lineage is sent to guard a human trouble-magnet, but following 

his instincts could cost him his soul. 

Last time, he destroyed an entire city. What’s a strait-laced Nephilim-descendant to do when 

a human trouble-magnet steals his heart? 

When Asriel - Orlosian Warrior, descendant of Nephilim, law enforcer – is sent to guard 

Malina, a human with a penchant for drawing trouble like a tornado, she becomes his obsession. 

With no hope of finding love in his dimension, he breaks the cardinal rule, leaving his home 

to protect her, but she has also drawn the attention of his enemies, and he is forced to face 

demons from his past. If Asriel chooses to stay with Malina, not only does he risk forfeiting his 

right to ever return to his dimension, but he will need her blood to survive. 
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“The Nephilim were on the Earth in those days 

– and also afterward – when the Sons of God went to 

the daughters of men and had children by them. 

They were the heroes of old, men of renown.” NIV Genesis 6:4 

 

After the Great Deluge 
Two moons rose, forcing the sun to give way, their aquamarine-tinged light casting a 

peaceful hue across everything in view. It was a stark, cruel contrast to the burning bodies 

beneath him, casualties of the ultimate world war - the war between Heaven and Hell.  

Raguel paced, unable to relax long enough to admire the sunset, memory crashing into 

memory. Certain extinction loomed over him like a dark cloud of cold, gray dread, and his 

shoulders were weary from the burden. 

He had to do something, and without delay. Doomed at conception, thousands of his 

Nephilim brothers and sisters followed him, trusting him to make the right decision, help them 

survive. So far, all he had managed to do was help them escape the Great Deluge, flying to 

another dimension between Heaven and Earth, only to watch them meander through long, 

purposeless lives in misery, lives that would eventually be lost to the Fallen. 

Encapsulated beneath the Earth at the onset of the flood waters, most female Nephilim 

perished. Centuries later, the ratio of male Nephilim descendants to females averaged 500 to 

1, resulting in inescapable extinction. 

The soft brush of wings against the air drew his attention. 

“High Priest?” 

Raguel turned to face his only biological sister, Alerian, nearly sneering at the undeserved 

title she accorded him. He smiled when he noticed her irreverent smirk, her exquisite beauty 

belying the steel-like strength of will that lay beneath. “Must you continuously remind me that 

I am unsuitable for this position?” 

She stepped closer and pulled him into a hug. “You are High Priest to me, to all of us. Your 

heart is good, unlike the Fallen, brother, and we know you will do what is best for us. I make 

light of it because, well…first and foremost, you are still my brother.” 

“Then help me come to some conclusion.”  
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“Conclusion?” 

He nodded. “More lives are lost every day, and nearly every child born to us since our 

escape has been male because of our cursed fathers’ sin. A decision rests on my shoulders, and 

even time will not give us the edge we desperately need.” 

“We were never meant to be born, Raguel. You know what to do. Stifle your pride and 

answer the call.” 

Understanding washed over Raguel, a wealth of ideas and plans, and he did not bother 

asking her what she meant by “the call.”  

With his sister standing beside him, he removed his clothing, lowered himself to one knee, 

and bowed his head, actions he had not taken since childhood, hundreds of years in wait, but 

his long memory had lost nothing. He slipped into form with ease and spoke to The One God in 

supplication, requesting mercy, something he alone could do. 

Days later, going without food or water, Raguel waited, continuing to kneel. He refused to 

give up, willing to sacrifice anything for his people, including his own life. Finally, when he 

completely lost awareness of his surroundings, including the presence of Alerian, his stubborn 

and faithful determination yielded results. 

An overwhelming sound  struck him. The explosion seemed to originate from an external 

source at first, invading his entire body, but milliseconds later, billions of voices - male, female, 

and “other” - welled-up from a chasm inside him, drowning out nearly every other sense - 

auditory, olfactory, visual, and tactile - leaving Raguel vibrating with power, the metallic taste 

of blood on his tongue. 

When the Earth-shattering voices spoke, even their whispers rendered him barely 

conscious, leaving him in a twilight state. He awoke to searing pain, with no memory of time 

spent or lost, only to lose consciousness completely as The One God pierced the thin flesh along 

his spine.   

“Raguel? Raguel.” Alerian’s voice swirled around him, startling him awake again, 

consumed by the pain, embracing it. He gulped air as if he had never breathed before, as if 

he’d never tasted the relief and satisfaction of living. 

“Did you hear?” he whispered, unwilling to shatter the ethereal moment. The knowledge 

of Alerian’s presence throughout the encounter was highlighted in his mind. The significance 

of his sister kneeling beside him was not lost on him. 
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Alerian simply nodded and stood, lifting his now tattered robes to cover most of him while 

leaving his back bare, exposing the writing there, now legible to her. 

She stepped around behind him and began reading aloud from his back, the script placed 

there by divine means - sacred - confirmation of law, a way back to The One God, purpose, and 

a chance for survival. 
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Chapter One - Present Day 

 

Asriel stood on the platform and lifted his wings for takeoff as the rest of his team 

passed through the Orlos/Earth dimensional wall. He waited, watching Uziel’s approach, 

his clasped hands evidence of bad news. So…the rumors must be true. 

“Apologies, brother, but as one of our most trusted warriors, you have been 

reassigned.” He handed Asriel the etched stone. 

“So let me get this straight.” Asriel wasted no time inspecting the stone before 

rounding on Uziel. Untempered fury fired his next words. “Because you have failed, my 

trustworthiness as a warrior is being rewarded by me being made to suffer the 

consequences of your ineptitude?”  

“There was no failure on my part! He would not listen, and you know their ways even 

better than I. You know everything about them. They are…difficult.” Uziel bowed his 

head, sorrow evident in his voice.  

Asriel sighed, took a step toward his friend, and folded his arms across his chest. “You 

are right about one thing. I do know their ways, and I anticipate their actions accordingly. 

Humans never listen. This ‘charge,’ as you call him, needs constant supervision, and I have 

not been called to guard one of them in a very long time. You are the guard, not I. Warriors 

do not guard. We kill. I will not be remanded to that wretched place again. The last time I 

remained there more than seven days, I—”  

"We all know what happened the last time, Asriel. How could we forget? That 

particular event caused a panic among the humans as well as the elders, and you were 

nearly cast down because of it. Nevertheless, the choice is not yours to make. For reasons 
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unknown to me, Camael requires it, and you cannot afford another disagreement with him. 

He is—" 

Asriel threw his hands up. "Damn you! I know who he is. What I don’t understand is 

why he chooses to revoke everything he told me.”            

Uziel darted back out of his reach and slunk away, leaving Asriel stewing. The last 

thing he needed was another ill-fated baby-sitting assignment. For all he cared, he could 

just as quickly kill the human himself rather than protect the ungrateful imbecile. He 

certainly had better things to do with his time, like figuring out what was causing this 

grating restlessness he could not escape even in slumber. He felt it even at that moment. 

Worse yet, he had no idea what made this particular human he was to guard so 

important. All humans had guardians, but those guardians were usually angels, certainly 

not cast-aside Nephilim bastards like himself.  

As for Camael, second only to the high priest himself, the know-it-all had told him he 

would never be allowed near humans, as long as he served under his rule. That was fine 

with him, particularly since the primary Orlosian law forbade communing or fraternizing 

with humans. Even Seeker missions, small teams of law-enforcement warriors sent to track 

deserters, were only sent to Earth for a limited time.   

Asriel hated contradictions of any kind, especially when dealing with Orlosian law, 

the very rules that kept him focused and somewhat sane. Camael had placed Asriel over 

his army centuries ago, and now insisted he watch over some useless human for the One 

God only knew how long, because Uziel had failed to protect him. "FUCK!"  

Why the sudden change? Asriel had no idea.  

He read the angelic script, squeezing the stone until dust fell from his hand, then turned 

on his heel and headed to the library. Since he was condemned to watch over the blasted, 

pathetic creature, he wanted to know everything he could about him. He hoped he could 

find some clues to explain Camael’s sudden about-face. The entire situation made no sense, 

and Asriel hated anything that was contrary to his logical construct. 

 

*** 

Malina gathered her things and shoved them into her briefcase, dropping as much as 

she managed to get into the bag as she glanced up periodically to gauge how much time 
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she had to escape. Her new boss’s sleazy son, Pete, had walked in just before the investment 

office closed, and he’d shamelessly winked at her before stepping into his father’s office. 

She grabbed the papers from the floor, folded them, and pushed them into the 

briefcase. She glanced toward the main office behind her, then stood to walk out with the 

other office assistants in an attempt to avoid another proposition from the boss’s son. In 

addition to everything else placing his advances in the “wrong” category, the jerk just 

happened to be married with a newborn daughter. Poor woman. Poor child. 

Before she could take two steps, though, the sleaze-ball called her from his father’s 

office doorway. 

“Miss Tarver! Wait a moment.  I’ll walk you to your car.” 

Damn. Too late. 

Wanting to avoid an ugly scene in the office, Malina waited, tapping her toe on the 

linoleum floor. Apparently, even the low-heeled, school marm shoes and too-tight-for-

comfort bun on her head were not enough to keep Peter Arthur at bay. She always seemed 

to attract the wrong kind of attention from men after one thing and one thing only. Pete’s 

behavior would have made perfect sense at her previous job, not that she would have been 

interested in him there, either, but here, in a respectable business office, his attention was 

unexpected and unwanted.  What I wouldn’t give for a man who isn’t rushing to get into 

my panties. 

She wanted to pretend she had not heard him, but she needed this job more. The pay 

left a lot to be desired, but her brother Matt had gone to the trouble of calling in favors to 

secure it for her. That meant more than she could ever admit. He would have done almost 

anything to get her away from her previous job, and she still smiled every time she recalled 

the look of pride in his blue eyes the day he paid her a visit and saw her sitting behind her 

desk in business separates. She’d even felt proud of herself for a change. 

Chances of this office job working out were not looking too promising right now, 

though. Only a few months on the job, and Pete had already asked her out three times. So 

far, she’d managed to wheedle her way out of his advances, but based on her track record, 

her limited diplomacy would not last much longer. Pretty soon, her uncontrollable mouth 

and even worse temper would break free, and out would come the perfect words to get her 

canned. Self control had never been one of her greatest strengths. 
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She closed her eyes, pressed her lips together, and waited, reminding herself of how 

terrible she felt during the time she had to live with Matt and his family. Nothing stung 

worse than feeling like a moocher with nothing to contribute, and he and his wife, Jamie, 

as wonderful as they were, did not need another mouth to feed. She had decided long ago 

that she would even take her old job back before she would stay with them again. Cool and 

calm, she told herself. No cussing, no slapping, no fighting. I can do this.  

Mr. Arthur’s love and coddling of his only son was common knowledge. What Pete 

wanted, Pete got, and unfortunately, for the time being, sleazy Pete’s sights were set on 

her.  

*** 

Asriel landed on the roof of the ten-story office building, a soft whisper the only sound 

heralding his arrival as he retracted his shimmering blue wings. He slowed his heartbeat, a 

predator among prey. The immediate craving for blood hit him like a shock wave. The 

immunization against human disease meant he did not need human blood to survive in the 

atmosphere, but nothing could dull his desire for it.  

“Mr. Arthur, thank you again for the dinner invitation. Will your wife be joining us?” 

The woman commanded Asriel’s attention. His vision was more acute than an eagle’s, 

his hearing greater than that of a wolf. Despite the woman’s angry words and agitated 

movements, her voice enthralled, echoing around him, holding him in place, and he 

wondered how she was connected to the man he had been sent to protect. Even more, he 

could not deny her pull on him. 

As a warrior, despite Stratos level, human interaction broke the cardinal Orlosian rule, 

leaving his research full of holes and unanswered questions. This Malina… He moved his 

lips in silence, mouthing her name. She drew an unexpected reaction, mystifying him the 

moment he saw her, his cursed restlessness dissipating as soon as she appeared. He bristled 

when the man grasped the woman’s arm, an odd reaction to something that should not have 

concerned him no matter how highly inappropriate the man’s actions were.  

When she turned away, headed across the parking lot, and did not look back, leaving 

the man staring in her wake, Asriel sighed in relief. She obviously had no interest in the 

man, and managed to get away from him without assistance. Perhaps I will not have to kill 

anyone today, Asriel thought, despite his desire to sever the man’s hand from his body 
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simply for touching her. 

He mouthed her name again - Malina. The simple act recharged something inside him 

like a new battery to a stalled engine. A life-long veil lifted as he took a deep, satisfying 

breath for the first time in his long life, his ever-present restlessness subsiding. His entire 

essence focused on her,  receptive to the way she moved, the sway of her hips, the slight 

spring in her step, and the soft curve of her back as she tilted to slide into her car, all causes 

of many a warrior’s fall. What the hell? I have to complete this mission, and fast, before 

I… 

She looked up, and Asriel held his breath, quieting his thoughts and remaining as still 

as possible when her amber eyes seemed to lock on him. The moment grew into seconds, 

surreal, as if nothing else existed.  

Asriel finally allowed himself to breathe again when Malina shook her head, then 

started her vehicle and sped out of the parking lot, ending his self-admonishment and 

drawing his attention to more urgent matters.  

According to what he’d read, Malina would lead him to his wayward charge, Joseph 

Ward, a man who had not been seen nor heard from in over twenty years. He cloaked 

himself to avoid being seen, and followed her, lifting his wings again to fly high above her 

so as not to cast a shadow when she drove away. He frowned, something instinctual rising 

to protect her when the man she had been speaking to outside the office building followed.  

The encroacher’s disregard for Malina’s obvious distaste for him put Asriel’s senses 

on alert. He squinted, puzzled by his sense of connection to her, and his instinctive reaction 

to the man’s unwanted attention, his teeth grinding again, urgency and fury warring inside 

him for first place. Catching her would not present a challenge, but he had no idea what to 

say to earn her trust once they stood face-to-face?    

Malina’s car swerved, and Asriel hovered above. His suspicions were confirmed when 

her relentless pursuer stopped several yards behind her, waiting in the shadows. Asriel 

watched as she stepped out, walked around the front of her car,  and gathered a small animal 

in her arms. He was so captivated by her every move that he almost missed the two dark 

forms exploding from the woods, heading in her direction. 

Fucking minions. Already? Cloaking himself further, he landed behind the once-

human creatures who were obviously on a mission of their own to do the bidding of the 
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dark one. Malina must have caught a glimpse of something, too, because she clutched the 

animal tighter and assumed some semblance of a fighting stance.  

To Asriel’s surprise, the woman did not run. Instead, she turned to face the minions, 

her expression a combination of defiance and utter terror.  Asriel had never seen anything 

or anyone more beautiful than Malina was at that moment. He sprang into action, removing 

two daggers from invisible holsters at his back, and severed the creatures’ spines, splitting 

their torsos in half within milliseconds, then proceeded to light them on fire with a mere 

thought.  

Asriel trained warriors under his command to fight without the benefit of their 

preternatural senses or powers, but he had to admit that using them definitely expedited 

matters. He fisted his hands. He was so close to her that the desire to touch her nearly 

overcame him despite his usual restraint. He wanted to know this woman, discover why 

minions were after her already.  

What piqued his curiosity most was why she stood to face them instead of running like 

any sane human would have. Most would have dropped the animal and run for their lives. 

Already, there was much more to Malina Tarver than he imagined, and they had yet to 

officially meet. 

He heard Malina’s quick intake of air, but her eyes were not focused. His cloak served 

to blur his image so effectively that a human should not have been able to see him at all…at 

least theoretically, but it was obvious that Malina saw something as he killed the minions. 

He had no idea how much she saw or why she saw anything at all. No human had ever 

possessed the ability to see minions, let alone catch a glimpse of Asriel unless he wanted 

to be seen. 

He shot into the air again, attempting to remove himself from her line of vision, but 

her gaze followed him. Yes, she definitely sees something. But how? Why? She stared up 

for a moment as if looking straight at him, then looked from side to side, standing in the 

midst of the otherwise deserted highway.   

Asriel continued to watch over her from a greater distance to make sure no one and 

nothing else tried to harm her. Several minutes passed before she took a deep breath, 

returned to her car, and placed the animal on the car seat next to her before pulling away. 

Asriel looked back to see if the man from her office building was still in pursuit, but the 
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car was no longer there. Who the hell is this woman? I just got here and she’s already 

drawing minions!  
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Chapter Two 
 

Bracing one hand against her stomach to calm the tremors, Malina pulled into the 

carport, grateful for the sheltered unit she shared with her friend Abby, and even happier 

that Abby always thought to leave the light on for her. She punched the door control, 

sensing that she had been followed. Of course, that feeling had cast a dark pall over her 

ever since junior high, and almost getting attacked again by whatever the hell those evil-

looking things were did not help in the least.  

She was not sure how or why, but she had always possessed the ability to sense things 

before her five regular senses identified them. At that moment, she sensed more than one 

presence watching her, and at least one exuded evil. Her heart would not stop racing, her 

abdomen continuing to jump more wildly than ever, doing a series of inner aerobics with 

every shuddering breath she took. Two of the creatures she’d seen tonight looked exactly 

like the one who had attacked her a few months earlier.  

Something was different tonight, though. Someone or something saved her, a tall, 

broad, cloaked figure. She only saw a blurred image, but the figure had no malevolent 

intent…not toward her, anyway. She immediately associated the being who came to her 

rescue with the figure on top of her office building. Feelings she could not describe rose 

from somewhere inside her, as if a connection existed between them, even though they had 

never met. 

She had noticed the new sensation for the first time outside the office building, 

absently attributing it to angst over dealing with Peter again and possibly losing her job. 

Now, after another attack and a timely rescue, she was sure there was more to it than that. 

“Why’d you close the door, Lina? You know the damn thing sticks and we…Wait. 

What the hell is—?” 

Malina put her finger to her closed lips to shush her roommate and gathered the rescued 

puppy into her arms. 

“There’s this guy from work…” she whispered. “I think he’s following me.” And I just 

got saved from an attack by these scary-looking creature things. 

Abby flounced down the steps in her blue bathrobe and red Minnie Mouse house 

shoes. “There’s always some guy following you, Lina. What’s so special about this one 
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that you’re locking us in here and acting like one of those scream queens in some eighties 

slasher flick? I’ve never met a guy you couldn’t knock on his ass anyway. It’s not like you 

to play the damsel in distress.” 

“What’s different is that this is my boss’s son, Matt landed me this job, and I don’t 

wanna lose it. I’m tired of being the Tarver screw-up. Matt’s a police detective, Malcolm’s 

one of the youngest lieutenant colonels in the Army probably ever, and I haven’t even 

begun to get my shit together yet. Least I can do is keep my damn job.” 

“You are way too hard on yourself, Lina. I know what you’re thinking, but nobody 

blames you for your parents’ deaths except you. Do you hear me? They loved you and they 

might not have said it enough or ever, but they were proud of you, too - not just your 

brothers.” 

“I know they loved me, Abby. That only makes the guilt worse.” 

Malina shook her head, shoved the daily newspaper and her purse into Abby’s hands, 

and started up the steps to their townhouse, not bothering to tell her there was more than 

one, or that something was definitely different about at least one of them. She also saw no 

reason to point out that nothing anyone said could ever resolve the guilt she felt over her 

parents being murdered, nor did she wish to admit that she was pretty sure she was way 

out of her depth this time.  

Abby had a right to know if she was in danger by association, though, and Malina’s 

decision to keep the recent attack to herself remained lodged in her chest, a boulder 

attesting to her insecurity. She did not dare tell Abby about the tingling she still felt in her 

belly, kindled by the man she still could not be sure she had not imagined atop her office 

building, like something powerful awakening inside her.  

Dear God, please don’t let it start yet. Please.  

Her grandmother’s visions and delusions had plagued her until her rantings eventually 

landed her in an assisted care facility, and  Malina feared she might face the same grim 

fate. Her grandmother was the one biological relative she knew, and her legacy seemed to 

be a slow descent into a world of fantasy. No one meant more to Malina than her Nana, 

though, and despite the visions that landed her in a nursing home, Malina’s grandmother 

was the wisest woman she knew.  

The door to the garage led into the kitchen. Malina stepped inside, breathed in through 
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her nose, and smiled. Letting go of the day’s drama for a moment, she turned back to yell 

down at Abby. “Girl, I have never been happier about your culinary gifts.” Save crazy for 

later. For now, I’m gonna enjoy the good things. 

Abby walked in behind her, patting her on the shoulder. “Thanks, and you’re welcome, 

but what’s the little mutt-pup gonna eat? Or had you even thought about that?” 

Malina nuzzled the puppy’s head and covered his long ears as if her roommate’s words 

might hurt his feelings. “Don’t call him that.” Like most animals, the puppy seemed 

perfectly content being close to her and stuck out his little pink tongue, bathing her face 

with kisses while he wagged his tiny tail.. 

“Does he even have a name, yet?” 

“No, but it’s not gonna be “mutt-pup,” thank you very much.” 

“Well, whatever it is, Max is not gonna be happy with you for bringing that canine 

into her home, and frankly, neither am I.” 

Malina walked around the counter, still carrying the puppy, knowing her friend would 

eventually warm up to him. “Where is the fur-ball, anyway?” 

The caramel-colored Persian stepped out on cue, curling her stocky body around 

Malina’s legs, then suddenly hissed. Her furniture-duster tail flew straight up as the cat 

backed away and stared at the puppy in her arms. 

“Told ya.”  

“Yeah, well she’ll come around and so will you. I’m going back out to get our new 

baby some puppy food. Don’t let Max near him while I’m gone, and give him some water 

for me.” 

“Whatever. I thought you were so scared your boss’s son was following you. Now 

you’re going back out there?” 

“I never said I was scared. I just don’t wanna get into it with Pete, that’s his name, by 

the way, and end up losing my job. Hopefully, he’s gone now.”  

Abby waved her off. “Don’t worry. Mutt-pup won’t get murdered on my watch.” 

Malina grabbed her keys and headed to her Jeep, wondering if her mysterious protector 

was still around. She looked at the overcast sky as she pulled out of the garage. Wishing 

for a new roof for the base-model Jeep, she thought about the apparition of the man she 

had imagined on top of the office building earlier. She could not see his features because 
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of the gray cloak he wore, but he seemed so real, and everything inside her reacted to him. 

His timing synchronized perfectly with her protector.  

She replayed the scene in her mind, the way he’d torn those creatures apart like they 

were toilet paper, and the entire event screamed “other-worldly.” She couldn’t help 

wondering if Nana’s visions were similar. As troubling as the implications were, she could 

not let go of how she felt, and something had definitely changed the moment she caught a 

glimpse of someone on top of the office building, apparition or not. 

The garage door had barely opened when one of her stalkers revealed himself. Pete 

moved toward her, wearing a strange look on his face. His frown and pleading eyes 

screamed insanity, and she was not about to stick around and have a conversation with 

crazy. Relieved that she could press the gas pedal and get away from him if necessary, she 

acknowledged the fiery adrenaline rushing through her. Who does he think he is, and why 

do I attract these fools like flies to honey?  

“Malina, I just want you to understand how much—” 

Without offering him so much as a glance or giving him a chance to finish his pathetic 

plea, Malina floored the gas pedal and sped through the deserted neighborhood streets, 

finally slowing down at a stop sign. She could not bear listening to whatever he had to say, 

and his actions had crossed the line so far, there could be no going back, even if he was the 

boss’s son. Crazy coot! Lord, why can’t I just have normal for a little while? A normal 

man, normal job, you know. Normal!  

Malina took the interstate to save time, arriving at the pet store just as thick raindrops 

started to fall. The cool liquid was quite invigorating as it landed in her hair and trailed 

onto her face. The clean, crisp scent prompted her to stand still and tilt her face to the sky. 

The sound of running water and distant thunder calmed her somehow, washing away her 

concerns about the attack, Pete’s obsessive behavior, and the constant fear of losing her 

tenuous grip on reality. 

She remained still until she remembered that she’d neglected to change out of her work 

clothes, the realization setting her in motion again. She dashed inside to avoid ruining her 

only nice separates, purchased with the credit card she had promised to stop using. So far, 

she had enough decent attire to mix and match for two weeks, and the thought of asking 

Matt or Malcolm for money made her insides quake. She had never needed much in the 
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way of clothing at her previous job, so a professional wardrobe was yet another job 

requirement she found herself ill prepared for. 

Again, the niggling sensation of being watched drew her attention. She hissed, inhaling 

and slowly releasing the air as flashes of being attacked outside the club a short time ago 

mingled with memories of the most recent attack earlier tonight. The troubling thoughts 

mentally and emotionally transported her to the crime scene, and Pete’s inappropriate 

attention dimmed in comparison. The vivid memory of blinding fog, the putrid scent of 

decay, and the metallic odor of fresh-spilled blood forced her to stand still and ground 

herself in an attempt to regain control of her fluttering heartbeat. She had smelled the same 

odors tonight, before her protector arrived. 

  

   

*** 

 

Sliding glass doors swung open in welcome, along with polished, geometric linoleum 

floors, colorful displays, and the familiar smell of clean puppies, kittens, and birds. She 

passed a distinct cedar smell coming from the aisle where the guinea pigs and hamsters 

were caged, and smiled when she looked to her left and saw a colorful parakeet fluttering 

its wings in a decorative cage, the word “sold” plastered beneath. He must know somebody 

wants him, she thought.  

Malina decided to browse instead of asking a cashier to direct her to the best puppy 

food, so she turned around, pulled a shopping cart from the front of the store, and wandered, 

reading the aisle signs to pick up a bed, shampoo, and a training crate for her new friend. 

The training crate would not only minimize accidents, but it would keep the puppy safe 

from Max when neither she nor Abby were home. Max was neither male nor canine, but 

she certainly considered herself the alpha, and the tiny pup didn’t stand a chance until he 

outgrew the temperamental feline. 

She turned down one of the five dog food aisles and started reading the labels, 

searching for the healthiest, most natural high protein food she could find. She opted to 

name her new friend Jasper, after the highway she’d found him on, and she wanted Jasper 

to live a very long, happy life. She’d never known most of her biological family, and their 
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absence created a hollow place. The thought of losing someone she loved, including her 

dog, seemed unbearable. She had a short list of loved ones to cherish, and every member 

of it was precious, regardless of species. 

“Puppy person?”  

The deep bass pierced her reverie and she snapped her head around to see who spoke 

to her. 

She hissed, her tongue touching her teeth and lapping at her soft palate before she 

could avoid the tell-tale sign of deep appreciation. As if that wasn’t enough, she proceeded 

to vocally cement her doom with “Ooh! Oh my!” 

“I didn’t mean to startle you. I apologize.”  

Striking blue eyes, straight nose, full lips, square jaw, and so tall she had to tilt her 

head back to address him. At five-foot-ten, she welcomed the change. As if the two of them 

had engaged in foreplay, the previous tingling sensation returned with a vengeance, 

liquefied heat flowing from her instantly erect nipples to her core. Even her inner thighs 

were sensitized. What the hell? Why does he feel so familiar? And what kind of accent is 

that? 

“Oh, no.  It’s just…do I look like a puppy person?” 

The stranger tilted his head, and his nostrils flared. “Well, you were reading the puppy 

food ingredients. I just assumed that might be your reason.” 

He offered her his hand. “I’m Asriel. I won’t interrupt you further.” 

Thunderbolts struck her the moment she touched him, but he ended the touch abruptly, 

placed his hand behind his back, and started walking away. 

Wasting no time, she acted on instinct, calling after him. “Um, Asriel!” 

When he turned to face her again, she crooked her index finger, beckoning him closer.  

Asriel obliged, narrowing his gaze, but he kept his hands behind his back.  

Malina could not help staring at his wide shoulders, surprised by his graceful 

movement for such a large man. His gait resembled floating, his feet barely touching the 

ground when he walked.  

“Yes?” Even his one-word response resonated with her somehow. 

“I was wondering…Do you know what the best puppy food is? Every time I turn 

around some company’s coming up with a new one, and each one says theirs is the best. 
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It’s been a long day and I really don’t feel like standing here reading all these labels.” 

Her gaze flashed to the ripple of his shoulder as he pointed, and she also noted that his 

long fingers were tipped with short, clean nails. Either he’s exceptionally clean, or he 

works inside, but with a body like that, he must do something physical. She looked away, 

images of the two of them together so vivid, she was certain he’d see them in her eyes. 

“The veterinarian suggested these three.” He pointed to two brands in the aisle, then 

led her to the next aisle over to show her the third.  

Her body continued to react to his presence in ways she had never experienced, and 

she found herself wanting to remain near him. Asriel exuded quiet energy, a rare calm. The 

best description she could offer was one word: Power. Only someone with a great deal of 

power could be as cool as he seemed.  

 Light seemed to emanate from him, a unique aura, and she wondered if she was the 

only one who could see and feel it. But there was also something dangerous, even dark 

about him. Unable to identify the source, she mentally brushed away the bone-deep feelings 

of recognition and yearning. It was as if some insentient part of her knew him, as if his 

presence was awakening something inside her from a deep sleep. 

Malina had always been curious about women who claimed conversational ineptitude, 

but now she found herself in that position for the first time in her life. This new feeling 

came with a painful revelation: Despite her dream of  a man desiring her for more than sex, 

she had no idea how to interact with them in any other way. Her brothers were the 

exception, but her reaction to Asriel was not sisterly by far. She had no idea what to say to 

a man, especially this man; however, she would not be deterred by choice of words. 

“So you have a puppy, Asriel?” 

He seemed distracted, and she wondered what she had done to lose his attention. He 

obviously felt the thunderbolt between them or he would not have reacted so quickly to 

end their physical contact. He’d jerked away from her as if he’d touched a live wire, and 

that reaction told her he felt the sparks too. 

“Yes.” He smiled down at her, but there was no warmth in his eyes, now; they had 

become icy, a chilly blue. 

 Married? 

The back of her neck tensed, burning, and she placed one of her hands there to relieve 
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the discomfort. Please don’t let him be married. 

Feeling like a fisherwoman, helpless to stop the largest catch of her life from wiggling 

off the hook, she had to do something, say something to pull him onboard. 

“Please pardon my rudeness, Asriel. I’m Malina.” 

She offered her hand, eager to find out if their touch would cause the same reaction as 

before, but instead of accepting her hand in his, Asriel bowed, an old-world courtesy, 

causing her lower abdomen to flip-flop in a good way. 

Malina smiled and took a step closer before realizing what she was doing, nearly 

touching him, but he took a graceful step back.  

“Pleased to meet you, Ms. Malina.” 

Always willing to accept a challenge, she had to know. “You’re not from around here, 

are you?” 

“No,” he said. Short and final. 

Okay then. Different approach. “Will your wife mind if I call you, in case I have 

questions about the puppy?” 

He hesitated, every second ticking by in slow, agonizing motion, his eyes devoid of 

emotion. 

Finally he offered, “I’m not married, but I must admit that your technology eludes me. 

I have a new number and did not think to write it down.” 

Malina held out her hand. “Let me see your phone.” 

Asriel reached into his pocket and complied.  

She thought she saw a spark in his eyes as he handed the phone to her, but it faded so 

quickly, she could not be sure it wasn’t her hopes and desires flaring instead. 

She quickly touched the “settings” button to find his number, then removed her cell 

phone from her purse and called him. When his phone rang, she saved her name and 

number to the device, then smiled and handed it back to him. 

“There. Now you have my number, and I have yours.” 

He accepted the phone with a polite smile, too cool for Malina’s taste, but the lightning 

bolt returned when their fingers touched. His smile disappeared again, his eyes grew 

intense, and a thoughtful expression crossed his face. 

“Thank you,” he said, sounding very businesslike. Have a good evening.” He turned 
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and walked away as quickly as he had appeared.  

Deflated, Malina stood in place, replaying the last few minutes as she watched the 

most tantalizing man she had ever met walk away. Not only had he not tried to get into her 

panties, he was absolutely captivating, but he was gone, just like that.   

What did I do wrong? 

For once, she had not allowed her mouth to run non-stop. She’d kept her wits about 

her, behaved sensibly, not saying anything too stupid, none of her usual prattling on, and 

no profanity. Finally, she sighed. “Well, chalk it up to the perfect ending of a shitty day. 

At least I found Jasper though.” 

She picked up one of the puppy food brands he had led her to, placed it in her cart, 

approached checkout, and glanced at the veterinarian on duty. 

She could not explain it, but suddenly, asking the veterinarian about Asriel seemed 

important.  

The doctor smiled as Malina approached, and stood to help her.  

Malina held up the bag of puppy food she had chosen. “Hi. I asked a man, another 

customer, I think, about the best puppy foods, and he said you told him this is a good one. 

His name is Asriel. Do you know him?” 

The woman looked puzzled. “Hmm. That’s strange. No man has asked me about the 

puppy food brands this evening, but that is one of the best. Are you sure it wasn’t another 

night?” 

“It was just a few moments ago. Are you the only veterinarian here?” She tried to stay 

calm, but those inner voices of hers were starting to speak up, telling her she had imagined 

him. 

Apparently sympathizing with Malina’s distress, the veterinarian continued to try to 

help her find a plausible explanation. “I’m the only one here. My partner is my husband, 

but he’s not here tonight. Could this man have been an employee, perhaps, and I advised 

him at another time? Can you describe him?” 

Malina offered a detailed description. It wasn’t difficult, considering she’d memorized 

every one of his masculine features from the very second she’d encountered the blue-eyed 

stranger. 

Following Malina’s description, the doctor shook her head and furrowed her brow in 
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confusion. “I’m sorry. There’s no one here who fits that description. I’m certain I would 

remember him, based on what you told me.” She laughed, easing some of Malina’s tension. 

“Well, I’m sure there’s a logical explanation, but at least he advised you well. Maybe 

he spoke with my husband some other night.” 

“Maybe.” Malina smiled and backed away, thinking back to his exact words. Actually, 

she realized now that his words had been quite vague, though her body’s reaction to him 

certainly was not.  

Worried, and grasping for an explanation to allay one of her greatest fears, she asked 

the cashiers, describing Asriel to each one, but no one admitted to having seen him. Not 

one to give up easily, Malina asked for the manager, hoping she knew something about 

Asriel. 

The manager started off with the usual professionalism; “Yes, how can I help you?” 

By the time their conversation ended, however, she resorted to a definitive denial. 

“Honey, if this man looks anything like you’ve described, I’m sure no hot-blooded 

woman in here could forget him.” 

The manager offered her a “you poor thing” look, and returned to her paperwork. 

More… 
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Destiny’s Favor 

Orlosian Warriors Book 2 

His world shifted the moment she was born. Now, nothing can stop him from making her his… 

Imagine a man who looks like an angel, wings and all. What would you do if you met such a 

man, and he told you that he exists for only one purpose, to claim you and only you? 

Destiny Carter is a feisty, take-charge, Rubenesque beauty with a tough façade. She finds herself 

caught in that age-old quandary of always being the bridesmaid but never the bride. A string of 

lackluster relationships leaves her hopeless and ready to settle for whatever comes along, until she 

meets Japheth, the man her fiancé claims is his best friend. Japheth’s arrival is heralded by an attack 

on Destiny’s life, but somehow, from some instinct deep within her, she knows this is only the 

beginning. 

Born more than 200 years ago, Japheth looks like an angel, but he’s far from it. In his world, the 

ratio of men to women is 500 to 1, and although he’s a superior being, he’s willing to break the most 

sacred law of his brothers, even to drink human blood, if it means having the one that he believes is 

meant for him alone. When he meets Destiny, he knows she’s the one he’s been searching for. To 

claim her, though, Japheth will have to betray a friend, risk his life, and, perhaps hardest of all, humble 

himself enough to win her love. 
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Chapter One 
 

Soft music played in the sanctuary and wafted into the small room where Destiny and two of the 

other five bridesmaids awaited their cue. 

Destiny felt the vibration of her cellphone between her breasts, even though the fitted gown 

barely allowed the device space to move. “Memaw?” she whispered. “You okay?” 

“Yes, dear. Why wouldn’t I be?” 

“Good. Just asking, but the wedding’s about to start. Let me call you back.” 

She ended the call, a bit puzzled. It really was a first. Sure, the two of them talked every day, but 

her grandmother never actually called her. In fact, she always told Destiny she didn’t want to interrupt 

anything. Destiny muted her phone and dropped it in her purse on the twin-sized bed against the wall. 

Lately, everywhere she turned, it seemed someone was warning her about storing the gadget between 

her breasts. Now’s just as good a time as any to heed those warnings, I guess, she thought. 

Destiny returned to the door beside Terri, the familiar feeling of déjà vu overshadowed by a new 

and constant anxiety. No matter how hard she tried to stop thinking about it, the recent attack on her 

life had transformed her into an anxious ninny, always looking over her shoulder for another monster. 

“Well, this must be convenient.” Malina lifted a brow, pointing to the bed. 

Grateful for the distraction, Destiny turned to face her new friend, and Terri stopped peeking 

through the mail slot in the door behind the pulpit long enough to respond. Both of them smiled at 

Malina’s genuine look of confusion as Terri folded her arms across her chest. 

“Yep. ‘Round here, people get happy. That cot’s for when the ushers hafta bring ‘em out and fan 

them so the service can continue. Sometimes they even faint. You’ve never seen that before?” 

Malina sighed. “Asriel avoids churches like the plague, and, while I hate to admit it, I haven’t 

been too good myself. This is the first time I’ve been inside one in over a year.” 

Destiny touched Malina, her smile deepening. “Well, I’m certainly not one to judge. I’ve just 

never had much choice in the matter. It was either go to church or get talked about, so I chose the 

lesser of the evils and went to church.” 

Terri chimed in again, “When you meet Destiny’s Memaw, you’ll understand. Believe me, you’d 

rather go to church every day than incur that woman’s wrath. She don’t look or act like nobody’s 

grandmama.” 

“Yep, Memaw don’t play,” Destiny agreed, “especially since she’s been so patient with me.” 

“Patient about what?” Malina asked. 
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“Let’s put it this way. I started working at 18, and I’ve had 10 jobs and 3 college majors in 10 

years. Enough said?” 

“Got it. If it makes ya feel any better, I just started college a few months ago, and I’m still not 

exactly sure what kind of work I want to do when I finish. I won’t even mention the jobs I’ve had.” 

The three women laughed and moved closer to the door as wedding guests continued to fill the 

sanctuary. The soloist let out the first note, their cue that the ceremony was about to begin. 

Seconds later, Malina turned to Destiny. “So, this Memaw is what? Your grandmother?” 

“Not really. It’s…complicated. When I was little, I thought she was, but now, I’m not sure if 

she’s actually related to me at all.” 

Judging from Malina’s furrowed brow, Destiny could tell she was awaiting an explanation, but 

that was something Destiny had never really gotten herself. Calling Memaw “secretive” was an 

understatement. The woman instantly clammed up whenever she dared to ask anything about her 

biological family. Destiny had always yearned to know the family secrets for herself, but no matter 

how hard she pried and prodded, she could never get much out of the woman who had raised her from 

the time she was a toddler. She had no answers, so she certainly couldn’t give any to Malina. 

Conversations with Memaw played over and over in her head. Memaw, Maria Carter, had taken 

her in and raised her as her own. It was a bit strange, because Destiny had never met Maria before, not 

until her mother disappeared. To complicate things, she was only 2 years old at the time, so her 

memories of the woman who gave her life were little more than fleeting snatches of a touch, a song, 

the scents of her bath soaps and perfumes, and even those had faded into tiny threads over the years. 

There were no pictures of her mother, and Destiny found it impossible to recall any details of her face 

or features. For all those reasons, while they were not related by blood, Memaw was still the closest 

thing Destiny had to family. 

Following the disappearance of Destiny’s mother, Memaw took drastic measures. She moved 

from Cordoba, once the capital city of Spanish Moors, to sultry Savannah, Georgia. Once she was 

settled in the States, she changed their names and insisted that Destiny communicated in English from 

that point forward. 

Growing up, Destiny’s questions about her mother were almost always met with complete 

silence. Every tiny bit of information Memaw allowed to slip stayed with her though: “Your mother 

and I are sisters, in a way,” Memaw told her. Over time, she’d forgiven Memaw for allowing her to 

believe she was her grandmother, but she couldn’t help wondering if she would ever be able to forgive 

her for keeping secrets about her mother and the mystery surrounding her disappearance. She also had 

questions about why Maria had immediately brought her to Savannah, how she had known to show up 
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to take care of her when she did, and, most of all, what the actual connection was between Memaw 

and her family. 

“Somebody can’t take his eyes off you,” Terri whispered into Destiny’s ear, breaking into her 

thoughts. Her childhood friend laughed, then peeked through the mail slot in the door again, watching 

the wedding crowd grow. 

Continuing to lift her ice-blue satin gown so it wouldn’t touch the floor, Destiny once again put 

her thoughts about Memaw on hold. She peeked out the door to make sure Terri was referring to 

Robert. She watched him for a moment, noticing the way his gaze bounced from the exit, to her 

location, then back to his cellphone, which he held in plain view for everyone to see. “Yeah, don’t let 

him fool you” she said quietly. “,He’s just making sure I see him. After I was attacked last weekend 

and he was nowhere to be found, I threatened him.” 

“You did?” 

“Yeah. I told him if he didn’t come to this wedding, we’d be through, ring or no ring. Why he 

keeps staring at that stupid phone, Heaven only knows. Other people are starting to look at him like 

he’s crazy too.” 

Terri chuckled and gave Destiny a pat on the shoulder. “Well, you know he’s not my favorite 

person, but I gotta give him credit for showing up. You can’t expect him to actually enjoy it though. 

That man can’t wait to get outta here. He looks like he’s gonna suffocate in that suit and tie.” 

Malina frowned, cutting through the playful banter. “Who attacked you?” 

Destiny shook her head, unwilling to relive the terrifying moment right then. “I’ll tell you about it 

later. It’s definitely too much to get into right now.” 

Malina nodded, but her expression remained solemn, and Destiny sensed that she wanted to share 

something important with her. 

Returning her attention to the present, Destiny watched and listened for their song as the ushers 

finished seating guests and the prenuptial music continued: “Have I told you lately… Wherever you 

go… I wanna know what…”  

The sanctuary was decorated with the June wedding season in mind; magnolias, wreaths, and 

ever-popular silver filled the sanctuary to complement the ice-blue and white. White lilies fashioned 

into ornate garland, twinkling lights, and an arch completely covered with baby’s breath and more 

shimmering white lights completed the décor.  

Terri touched Destiny lightly on the shoulder. “Hey, did you ever find out anything else about 

that guy who attacked you?” 

“You too?” Destiny stared at her friend disapprovingly for a moment, arching her brow at her, 

then whispered her response. “No,” she said, suddenly jolted back to that dark alley, “but I’ve never 
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been more afraid in my life. Anyway, if I don’t stop thinking about it, I’m not gonna be able to walk 

down that aisle without watching for monsters like a fool, so will you two give it a rest?” She looked 

pointedly at Malina, including her in the conversation. “I know you haven’t known me as long as 

Abby and Terri,” she said, “but I’ve been fighting my whole life. I can protect myself from most men, 

but this wasn’t…just a man. It was something evil.” 

Helplessness was not an emotion was accustomed to. She desperately tried to forget that night, if 

only to rid herself of the unforgivable emotion she couldn’t seem to shake: fear 

Malina’s frown deepened. “We need to have a serious talk,” she said. “I’ve got the feeling we 

have even more in common than I thought.” 

Terri rubbed Destiny’s back. “I’m so sorry, girl. Thank God that guy saved you though. Talk 

about showing up in the nick of time!” 

“Yeah, thank God for that.” Destiny frowned slightly, still puzzled by the fact that she didn’t 

know her hero’s name, nor could she even begin to give the police a description of him. Somehow, her 

savior just disappeared, as suddenly as he came to her rescue. Although she remembered looking 

directly into his eyes, his facial features became a blur the moment he left, as if her mind was wiped 

clean of all identifying information.  

Malina touched Destiny on the shoulder, then turned her slightly so they were facing each other. 

“Destiny, this sounds too much like—” 

Before she could say another word, the musicians began playing their song, the bridesmaids’ cue 

to march down the aisle. They lifted their identical gowns and dashed around the building to enter 

through the ornate double-doors that graced the front of the church. Though most of the music was 

from far before her time, Destiny had always loved classic love songs, so she did her best to allow the 

music to calm her overwrought nerves. 

Their escorts who were waiting for them formed a semicircle near the pulpit. Ice-blue ties added 

just the right touch of color to their black tails and white shirts. The bridesmaids, in turn, stepped in, 

and the wedding planner scurried around to space them just right, so each could have her moment as 

she glided down the aisle in the full, satin gown. 

Destiny stepped in on cue, gliding slowly as the music filled the sanctuary: “Love, lift us…” The 

fact that she could now recite every word of the love ballad reminded her of just how many times 

she’d been a bridesmaid. A mixture of joy, pride, and despair struck her as she watched her childhood 

friend, the beautiful bride. Abby’s face lit up like a neon sign draped in moonlight as she moved 

toward Thomas, her husband-to-be. 

Destiny didn’t want to be selfish, and she truly was happy for her friend, yet she couldn’t help 

wondering if she would ever feel such a powerful pull toward someone. She’d tried so hard to make 
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Robert the one, but so far, the feeling just wasn’t there. With the exception of Memaw and her friends, 

she was alone. 

*** 

A hush descended on the bus as the passengers entered a dark stretch of Highway 95. Japheth 

rested his hands on the rough texture of his denim-clad thighs and waited, his entire being humming 

with an anticipation he’d never felt before. He had never seen the human woman who’d drawn him to 

her, his sole reason for being in that place, yet his heart raced just thinking of her. Somehow, as 

impossible as it seemed, her soul cast out the darkness of his life like a beacon. 

“First time in Savannah?” 

Japheth turned to respond to the stocky, smiling man sitting across the aisle from him. Feeling 

hopeful, he decided to indulge the man’s curiosity. “No, sir, but it’s been a very long time.” 

Exhaustion began to affect his mood, and Japheth had to gather his limited store of energy in 

preparation for survival mode. Neither angel nor demon but somewhere in between by virtue of his 

misbegotten birth, he had managed to survive outside his dimension for more than twenty years, 

immersed in an incessant search for his mate. His reliance on human blood served as a constant 

reminder of the invisible chains that bound him. 

“Vacationing, or do you have family here?” 

Japheth frowned slightly, as he did not appreciate having to drum up yet another answer for the 

stranger. Patience and civility were difficult for him to maintain at times, and this was definitely one 

of those times. “No, just…visiting an old friend.” 

The man chuckled, obviously good-natured even if he was too friendly for Japheth’s taste, 

Japheth couldn’t help smiling at the fellow in return, but he had to stifle a groan when the elderly 

man looked up at him again, his eyes wide with sudden realization.  

“You sure are a strappin’ young fella. What are you, six-seven? A basketball player, I take it.” 

“I’m six-five, and no ball for me.” 

“If ya ask me, son, you don’t look old enough to have any old friends, as you put it. Most of the 

folks here do, but not you. Take me, for instance…” 

The friendly stranger then launched into a long story, a detailed retelling of all the memories of 

his past, complete with rabbit trails here and there and peppered with the occasional rant about this or 

that. All the while, Japheth’s thoughts drifted; he only caught a tidbit here and there, just enough to 

respond appropriately. The elderly man had no idea of the fact that Japheth was actually old enough to 

be the ancestor of his ancestors. After twenty years of seeking the female, the only woman capable of 

ending his lonely, desolate existence, he had finally found her, and now he was stuck there, sitting 

next to a rambling stranger, just to be near her. 
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Japheth arched his spine, quelling the fire that crackled along his nerves in response to her siren’s 

call to him. Everything else, every moment before that one, suddenly seemed like a waste of time. 

The woman across from him had dozed off, her blonde hair splayed across the chest of the man 

beside her. Japheth smiled at her soft snores, evidence of trust. Another was reading a book with an 

aged leather cover, worn from regular handling, while the man behind him shifted in his seat, utterly 

restless. Japheth identified with him, as that feeling had been gnawing at him for over two decades. 

He turned slightly as the voices of two more women reached his ears. The whisperers were sitting 

across the aisle, three rows back, giggling and nodding periodically. Of course, he heard every minute 

movement, every word they said, as clearly as if they were speaking directly to him, no matter how 

softly they spoke. He even recognized their queries, observations, and theories about him; he hoped 

his soulmate would express the same level of interest. 

He grew more restless by the minute as the bus rolled forward at a slow, steady pace, wishing he 

could pinpoint her exact location and simply transport there. Japheth smiled at the elderly man again, 

then turned to gaze out the window. As they finally entered the sultry southern city, he followed the 

irregular line of cypress trees blanketed by heavy fog. The unique beauty of that place always drew his 

gaze and reminded him that The One God indeed saw all, but he couldn’t help frowning at that 

reminder. 

This human world was so unlike Orlos, the deceptively beautiful brink of hell. How can my desire 

for this woman be so wrong, and why do I long for the love of a God who dared to condemn my entire 

race to a slow, desolate death, following a long life devoid of love or affection? he considered for a 

moment. Perhaps for the same reason I long for the touch of a mother who refused to claim me as her 

own. 

After managing to stay one step ahead of the seekers, elite Orlosian warriors promoted to 

wayfaring law enforcement, as likely to kill as imprison defectors, he now found himself sitting on a 

bus, amongst humans, a defector led by primitive instincts to break the most sacred law of his 

brothers. Even more so, he had been drawn by a sense of urgency, possibly perpetuated by 

desperation, to return to the medium-sized city in the United States. He was, for all intents and 

purposes, a sitting duck, as humans liked to say. If the seekers located him there, he would have no 

defense, yet that threat did not coerce him to change his plans. If the female whose spirit had been 

calling to him for so long was there, it was worth it. Finding her was worth everything, for he felt her 

in his marrow, a living part of him, yet he had never seen her. 

Moments later, the bus slowed and turned to pull into the station. Japheth had always found large 

cities quite hospitable, particularly since he had no desire to develop lasting relationships with any 

humans other than one. The crowds allowed him to blend in more easily. This trip, however, was 
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unusual for him in more ways than one. First, she was there, and he had never been so close to her 

before. He shifted in his seat again, his body quickening at the thought of finally seeing her, of finally 

touching her. 

Despite Japheth’s propensity for large cities, his present destination was the home of his college 

roommate. To live comfortably in that strange world, the stories of his mentor, Rehobeth, no matter 

how well told, were simply not enough. Japheth had studied their ways the best he could, and now it 

was time to put those studies to work. Although he preferred to remain anonymous, Robert, his nerdy 

college roommate, had somehow become a fixture in his life, and he never let too much time pass 

without making contact. Japheth always wondered why he allowed that, but he ultimately decide that 

it was because his former roomie asked very few questions, a trait he admired and depended on. 

As soon as he heard the loud screech of metal upon metal, followed by a final hiss, he stood, 

lifted his carryon, and moved to the front as the bus came to a halt. The other passengers watched him 

with careful interest as he passed, because he dwarfed most of them by at least several inches. Five 

wary-eyed men and four willing women stared at him uneasily, like prey in a predator’s presence. 

His mind raced, and his weakened state nearly caused him to lose his usually graceful footing. He 

was unable to reveal his wings among humans, so he could not use them as leverage to maintain 

balance. For that reason, he chastised himself briefly for choosing the bus. Flying was out of the 

question, due to the strenuously strict security after 9-11, and too many searches and watchful eyes. 

Hindsight reminded him thatthe private sleeping quarters on a train might have been far more 

conducive to his needs than the Greyhound. The urgency made the final decision for him, because the 

train schedule was much more limited, and the trip would have taken days. 

Japheth disembarked from the bus and moved to the farthest bench so he could stop the men and 

women at once. He was in no mood for complications. He didn’t need a watch to know it was 

precisely 1:50 a.m., so they had arrived ten minutes early. He watched impatiently as the men helped 

the women from the bus. By the time all of them unloaded, his need for blood was so pressing that he 

even found their slow acts of chivalry annoying. 

Much like vampires, the scourge of his brothers, Japheth needed human blood to sustain him. 

With no indigenous illness, Orlosians were born with no endogenous antigens and no intrinsic ability 

to produce antibodies. Since humans were infested with disease, his people were unable to live among 

them without drinking from them at regular intervals, thus internalizing the human ability to produce 

antibodies. Once human antigens were introduced into the nearly immortal Orlosian system, they 

produced super antibodies, rendering them immune to disease. Japheth often considered the irony of 

being forced to take sustenance from the very beings responsible for the world’s diseases. The process 

was much like what he’d learned about human vaccines, taking small doses of the virus in order to 
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develop immunity for a period of time. His superior system worked the same way, converting human 

blood into a temporary immunization against their diseases. 

He surveyed the terminal, immediately noting exits and blind-spots. Once all the passengers had 

left the bus and the bus driver exited the terminal, he moved in on his prey, capturing their collective 

energy in one breath. The men and women slipped into unconsciousness, but it would only be a 

temporary sleep; he never took their lives and never drank from the same person more than once. He 

considered them donors unaware, and he had no interest in harming them. 

He passed over the men, finding their blood distasteful. No matter how long he lived among 

them, the phenomenon never ceased to amaze and disgust him. So many human females go about their 

business alone, giving no thought to their own safety. What insanity. He shook his head as he surveyed 

them. Females should never travel unescorted, unprotected. They are simply too precious, their value 

immeasurable. These human men have no idea how privileged they are, nor do they realize how easily 

their very reason for being could be taken away from them. 

His incisors immediately elongated to sharper points as he stopped to drink from the wrist of one 

of the women, then quickly repaired the tear in his donor’s soft flesh, so it appeared as if it had never 

been punctured. He felt no emotion other than relief; after all, if he was to ever find his mate, he first 

had to survive. 

“Oh God!” 

The unexpected gasp followed by an oxygen-deprived cry for help snatched his attention. He 

glanced up from the woman’s wrist and saw, to his horror, that he had somehow missed one of the 

females. For one reason or another, she had escaped his trance, and now she could only stand there 

gaping in terror at what must have appeared to be a nightmare before her. 

Japheth smelled the woman’s fear, her panic a pungent scent that nearly overtook him. He 

regretted his carelessness, for frightening her or anyone else was the last thing he wanted to do. 

Instead of reacting, he took a breath, sighed, and slowly stood. He didn’t try to appease her by 

covering his fangs, uttering useless words, or smiling. He knew that would only prove to be a waste of 

precious time. 

Instead, in an instant, Japheth teleported behind the woman, but before he could act further, she 

turned and slashed him across the veins in his forearm. He ignored the blood from the wound, 

strikingly crimson droplets that vanished as soon as they hit the air. He made quick work of entrancing 

her, confident that she would not recall anything she had seen. 

Living among humans was not only unlawful but punishable by death. According to Dark 

Progeny historians, it was that very act that defied The One God and brought about the great Deluge. 

If caught, lawbreakers were stripped of their heritage, rendering them allergic to the sun and forcing 
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them to live in the shadows if they survived at all. Thanks mostly to his instincts, Japheth had 

managed to live among humans for more than twenty years without consequence, but that careless slip 

in the bus station had cost him. Thankfully, he had managed to mitigate the damage by acting 

immediately. 

He struck quickly, sinking his teeth into the woman’s carotid as he placed his hand at her back to 

keep her from falling. His mind quieted as the life-flow entered his system, and he glanced down at his 

forearm to ensure that his own gash had fully healed. As always, the blood of his donors had 

accelerated his healing process, and not a scratch remained; his memory of the injury would be the 

only scar. He lifted the woman after sealing her wound and gently placed her on a nearby bench. 

A vampire snarled back at him from the surface of a movie poster that adorned one of the sick-

gray walls. Japheth smiled at the irony, shaking his head as he bent to remove the woman’s spilled 

blood. He was something much more dangerous, and sunlight had always been his friend. 

Unfortunately, like vampires, he still needed human blood to survive among them, but he hoped that 

hard-earned installment would tide him over long enough to meet Robert and secure his reason for 

being there. 
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Chapter Two 
 

“Robert, I have work to do. Plus, I need to drive out to the farm and visit Memaw and Ruthless. 

Why couldn’t you just meet him by yourself?” Destiny complained, stomping along beside him, the 

drumming echo of the three-inch heels of her Doc Martens click-clacking on the floor the only sound 

in the nearly deserted terminal. 

“I know he’s gonna be hungry when he gets here, so I thought we’d all go by IHOP for a burger 

or something. Memaw’s not sick, is she?” 

“No, she’s not sick, as far as I know, but she did call.” Destiny gave Robert a pointed look before 

continuing, “You know Memaw never calls me. I’m the one who always does the calling.” 

“Well if she’s not sick, can’t you wait a couple days to go see her? That damn, mean-ass horse of 

yours can rot, as far as I’m concerned. Maybe you shoulda named him Buddy or something, so he’d 

act better.” 

Destiny stopped, crossed her arms, and glared at him. “Ruthless is not mean. He can just sense 

that you don’t like animals.” 

“Yeah, well, if you’d been bitten, scratched, and kicked as many times as I have by the hateful 

things, you wouldn’t be so in love with them either. I swear, Destiny, you act like you care more about 

them than you care about me,” he whined. 

Destiny sighed as he continued his rant, but just when she was about to tune him out completely, 

he stopped and looked at her with a sheepish, stupid grin on his face. 

“C’mon, baby. He’s my best friend, and you’ve never even met him. I wanna show you off. 

You’ll have plenty time to check on your horse later.” 

“You are such a liar. First of all, Ruthless has never kicked you…but on the subject of this friend 

of yours, if you really wanted to show me off, you coulda called me ahead of time so I could have 

worn something worthwhile. I’m sure you knew he was coming, but instead of giving me a heads-up, 

you just show up at the last minute and practically drag me out the door. I really don’t think I have a 

chance to impress him much in these old things,” she said, tugging at her clothes. 

Robert gave her a onceover. “Baby, take it from me. You look great just as you are. Anyway, I 

did call, but you said you were on the phone with your grandmother.” 
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“Stop! You only called to tell me you were on the way. That doesn’t count, especially since you 

didn’t even ask me if I wanted to come. I’m not stupid, Robert. You just don’t wanna be down here in 

this shady part of town by yourself.” 

He laughed and held his hands in the air. “You caught me. Every nerd needs a kick-ass woman by 

his side.” He shoved his glasses back in place. “Speaking of that, too bad you aren’t wearing the ring. 

Then all you’d have to do is hold it up.” He grasped her left hand and held it at eye level. “It would 

sparkle even in these lights.” 

“You are so silly.” Destiny smiled, shaking her head as she glanced at him and removed her hand 

from his grasp. Robert was a decent guy overall, but she’d had more than one conversation with him 

about why she wouldn’t accept his ring yet. 

“I might be silly, but I’d feel better if J could see you wearing my ring.” He reached for her hand 

again. “I don’t want him thinking he can take you away from me.” 

Once again, his insecurity reared its ugly head, one of the main reasons she could only give him a 

maybe instead of a yes when he proposed to her. She sighed and glared at him. “Robert, for the last 

time, nobody can take me away from you unless I decide to go with him.” 

They turned another corner before reaching the point where they were to meet Robert’s friend, J. 

Destiny took the opportunity to change the subject. “What’s his real name again? Surely he won’t 

appreciate me calling him by some stupid college nickname the first time I meet the guy.” 

“Aw, don’t worry. J’s real laidback. He won’t mind a bit.” 

Destiny stopped and placed her hand on Robert’s chest. Thanks to her high heels, they were at 

eye-to-eye level, even with his six-two height. “You did tell him you’re leaving for an exhibition the 

end of the week, didn’t you? He needs to be gone by then. I need you focused so you can help me with 

my exhibit, like you promised you would.” 

“Relax! He knows. Okay? I told him.” 

“You know, maybe I’d be able to relax a little more if you’d stop springing things on me out of 

the blue. I’ve got too much to do to play hostess to your friend right now, and I really shouldn’t have 

to remind you that I was attacked less than a week ago. As if that’s not enough to make me jumpy, you 

know I’m presenting at the museum, and that damn professor—” 

“Baby!” he interrupted. “Calm down. You’ll do fine, and like I told ya, J’s cool. You’ll see. As 

for the attack… How many times do I have to apologize for not being around to protect you?” 

Smiling, he held out his hand. 

Destiny sighed and accepted, placing her hand in his as they continued to walk. “Why didn’t you 

tell him to come earlier or, better yet, take a flight?” she asked when she realized it was two a.m. She 

looked around warily at the bus station in the heart of the city, home to would-be thieves, muggers, 
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rapists, and murderers, the kind of thugs who clung to the dark for camouflage and comfort. The scene 

reminded her too much of her recent run-in, but she kept her thoughts about that to herself this time, 

determined to avoid bringing up the subject again; Robert was already quite defensive enough about 

his inability to protect her, and she didn’t want to make him feel worse. 

“I recommended that,” he said, “but J said he had some things to take care of before he could 

leave. The train schedule was too tight, so he insisted on taking the bus. C’mon! You haven’t even met 

him yet, and you’re already complaining. Did I ever tell you how we met in college?” 

Destiny lifted her brows in an are-you-serious? expression. “More times than I can count,” she 

said. “As a matter of fact, you’ve told me that story so much I almost feel like I was there. That’s the 

only reason I let you get away with stretching things, telling him we’re engaged.” 

“Look, about that—” 

“I never said I’d marry you, Robert,” she interrupted. “I mean, you know I care about you, and it 

was very sweet of you to ask, but I want to be in love with the man I marry. I want that head over 

heels, out of my mind, can’t do without him kind of love. We started out as friends and really should 

have kept it that way. I know you don’t feel that kind of love for me either, and I need that.” 

“God, Destiny, do you have to keep reminding me that you’re not in love with me? Every time I 

look at that empty finger of yours, it’s reminder enough, a slap in the face. As for love, speak for 

yourself. I do love you. Just because it’s not like that romance novel junk, that doesn’t mean it’s not 

there. I know you’re used to dating weightlifters and ball players, but I’ve always treated you better 

than any of those numbskull jocks. That oughtta count for something.” 

Destiny looked away so he couldn’t read her expression, a mixture of annoyance and resignation. 

The last thing she wanted was to bruise Robert’s fragile ego even more. He did treat her better than 

most of her exes, but that still wasn’t saying much. Her romantic experiences had not been the best, 

and despite his perception, she had not dated an abundance of muscle-heads and ballers. Truth be told, 

she had dated just as many nerds and average joes. Regardless of her past, though, she was not going 

to allow him or anyone else to badger her into a miserable, loveless marriage, no matter how much he 

whined. “Why don’t you let me tell you how good you are to me sometimes. You act like you deserve 

some sort of damn medal just for treating me the way you’re supposed to. Stop. It’s grating on my last 

nerve, especially at this ridiculous hour.” 

Suddenly, his whole face lit up as if he hadn’t just floored her with his wounded puppy look, and 

he took off toward the drop-off area of the terminal. “C’mon, baby! There he is!” he yelled back over 

his shoulder, sounding like an excited little kid who’d just spotted Santa Claus. 

Destiny mumbled as she picked up the pace, unconcerned about the fact that Robert was well out 

of hearing distance. “I can’t believe you brought me down to a bus station in the middle of the night, 
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looking like I’m in training to be a streetfighter, and now you’re just gonna run off to meet this joker 

and leave me behind,” she raged. “His ass better be damn special…and I do mean damn special!” 

She continued walking, stomping across the worn, dirty linoleum with her Doc Martens. What the 

hell am I doing down here anyway? Just last month, I was about to break up with him. Then the 

manipulative jerk offers me a ring, and voila! Here I am, stuck on stupid. As she silently scolded 

herself, Destiny’s reason for staying with him flashed before her: lonely weekends, yet another 

bridesmaid gig, and no man for months, possibly even longer. Freaking settling at its best, she told 

herself. 

Still too far away to get a good look at the legendary J, Destiny watched the two men pull each 

other into a brief man hug. As she did, her mind wandered back to her conversation with Memaw: 

“Destiny, you be extra careful the next few days, okay? Memaw’s got a feeling.” She wondered what 

all the sudden drama was about, especially since she was always careful. The older woman was always 

right, though, so she couldn’t help glancing around cautiously as she walked. Memaw had said those 

same words to her the night she was attacked, so it was always good to heed her advice, always better 

to be safe than sorry. 

J bent to pick up his one bag, and before she could even close the gap between them, they were 

heading back toward her. 

Destiny overheard part of their conversation as they neared: “Man, I know it’s after two and all, 

but I’ve never seen people sleepin’ at a bus station like this before. I swear, everybody’s laid out but 

you.” She also couldn’t help but notice J’s striking gait as he stalked closer, almost graceful but with a 

natural swagger. All jungle cat in a man’s body, was the only thought that came to mind. Realizing 

that she was staring far too much, she dragged her gaze from Robert’s friend and surveyed the station, 

but she was still hesitant to stop admiring him. Something about the way he moved sent a jolt of 

energy rushing through her, punching her guilt button in the process. Surely, she and Robert were not 

a match made in Heaven, but that certainly didn’t make it okay to have the thoughts she was having 

about his best friend. 

Even during that beautiful season of the year, the dreary bus station looked and felt dank, grim, 

and hopeless. The floodlights, although strategically placed, barely pierced the darkness, and the 

skinny trees left over from the last time anyone cared reminded her of how she really felt about being 

alone. 

A sudden blur of movement caught Destiny’s attention as they walked on, and fear and nausea 

invaded her, welling up from their hiding places. A tall, dark figure rushed toward her, his hands 

reaching out like claws, eager to grab her. Time stood still as waves of nausea struck, rendering her 

unable to move, a predicament she’d never found herself in until that reality-changing attack. 
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Destiny stumbled and fell to the ground. Every one of her survival instincts kicked in, and she 

was ready to fight if necessary, but just as quickly as the shadow appeared, it was gone. The station 

was eerily quiet and still again, and she found herself standing there, with no memory of getting up 

from the ground. She glanced around, checking all sides, then turned to face Robert and J as they 

stopped in front of her as if nothing had happened. 

“Baby, this is Japheth Danaelson, J. J, this is Destiny Carter, my fiancé,” Robert casually said. 

She tried to dismiss the hazy monster as nothing more than a flashback, but subconsciously, she 

knew better; Destiny was convinced that something really had just tried to attack her again, even if it 

did stop in its tracks and vanish. Despite her disorientation, wobbly knees, and the feeling that she had 

somehow skipped through time, and despite the fact that her mind was now reeling with doubt over 

what she’d just seen, Japheth’s presence overshadowed everything else. Up close, he was absolutely 

breathtaking. 

Glancing around every few seconds, Destiny tried desperately to hold on to something concrete to 

alleviate her lingering fear, and Robert’s friend provided a welcome anchor. She had trouble forming 

words, but she was grateful when she managed to whisper, “Hi.” 

J had to be at least six-five, with blue-black, wavy hair that stopped at the nape of his neck. His 

piercing gray eyes were nestled in an island-gold face, a masterpiece almost too intensely beautiful to 

look upon. Mr. Danaelson was Adonis himself, with all those planes, angles, and valleys carved in 

perfect proportion. Now that they were in the same vicinity, his presence eliminated the space between 

them and seemed to flow into her, filling the voids she’d tried to forget she harbored. J tilted his head 

slightly and offered a hesitant smile, one that didn’t quite reach his cold, gray eyes. As gorgeous as he 

was, there was a hint of cruelty lingering in the depth of a gaze that seemed to lick her body as if the 

space between them did not exist. 

Destiny did not want to acknowledge the quickening of her heartbeat, so she glanced at Robert, 

wondering if she was reading more into his friend’s attention than she should. Undeniably, she caught 

a glimpse of emotion in J’s eyes before his gaze lifted, then locked with hers, but she could not 

identify it. Meanwhile, her naïve boyfriend seemed perfectly at ease. More than that, she didn’t think 

she’d ever seen him so happy, sickeningly so. That’s it. As soon as this cat leaves, I really need to 

move forward. Damn it, this fool is more excited over him than he ever gets over me…unless we’re in 

bed. 

J looked at Robert strangely, as if he was somehow following Destiny’s train of thought. He then 

gazed at her again and offered his hand. “So, this is Destiny,” he said, as if he’d been anxiously 

awaiting the introduction, his deep, melodious voice rolling over her like silk. 
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Destiny smiled but ignored his outstretched hand, as she was sure she couldn’t handle actually 

touching him. She casually turned to begin the long trek back to the car. “Nice to meet you,” she said 

over her shoulder. “Let’s get outta here though. I don’t like being down here in this hellhole this time 

of night. Next time, take a plane,” she snapped, surprising even herself with the harsh statement. Her 

intense response to him was completely out of character for her, and she reacted to the accompanying 

discomfort with antagonism. 

Robert tried to soften the blow, explaining, “Sorry, man. She’s just…uncomfortable. See, she was 

attacked not far from here just a few days ago.” 

“Attacked?” J asked, addressing her with an arched eyebrow. Did they try to hurt you, or were 

they trying to steal something?” J sounded genuinely concerned. 

“It seemed like they wanted to hurt her,” Robert chimed in before she could respond. 

Destiny had to bite her tongue to stop herself from telling J the whole story, but she managed to 

remain quiet, focused on getting out of the crime-ridden area as fast as possible. 

“How did you get away?” J asked, insistent on staying on the touchy subject. 

“Some man she’d never met and can’t remember rescued her. She—” 

“Can we please not talk about that right now?” Destiny barked, glaring at Robert in frustration. 

“It’s making me more jumpy than I already am.” And I really don’t appreciate you talking for me. I 

can speak for myself, damn it. 

Moments later, she felt Robert beside her, and her spine tingled at the other, disturbingly 

powerful presence at her heels. Certain that J was too close for comfort, she glanced back and saw that 

he was actually following at an acceptable distance. She said nothing but did cast a frown his way. 

He also said nothing, but slanted an eyebrow at her once again. 

As they entered the restaurant, Destiny noticed that she was not the only one who admired J. The 

waitresses shamelessly gawked at him like a Rottweiler ogling a bloody T-bone, completely ignoring 

her and Robert. She couldn’t be angry at the woman for staring; as far as she was concerned, J was fair 

game, and he was certainly the tastiest-looking eye candy she’d ever seen. 

When Robert slid into the booth next to her and wrapped his arm around her shoulders, 

confirming that he was the one who was with her, J’s many female admirers beamed with pleasure. J 

took a seat across from them, grabbed a menu from the Plexiglas holder, and started perusing it, 

seemingly totally oblivious to the attention his presence garnered. 

Destiny was always surprised by the number of diners at IHOP at any given hour, day or night. 

The place was packed, filled with laughter, bustling movement, and the comforting scent of down-

home cooking, everything from hot pancakes and savory sausage to homestyle burgers and full-course 

meals. She glanced at J, and he immediately looked up from the menu to stare at her quizzically, 
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making her briefly wonder if he felt her presence the same way she felt his. Strange and unsettling, to 

say the least. 

“Are you really hungry at 3:20 a.m.?” she asked with a frown. She really had no idea why she felt 

so uneasy and agitated near J or why she was so compelled to be so hard on him. Nevertheless, Robert 

had told her J owned a construction company, and while that explained his appetite, his schedule 

should have been fairly regular. 

The left side of his lips curved upward. “Always,” he answered, drawing the word out in a deep 

bass that zinged straight to her core. 

Snap out of it! she scolded herself, still not understanding her strong reaction to the stranger. 

Despite the guilt, she had to admit to herself that some perverse part of her was deeply satisfied by the 

tension building inside her, the tension J caused and continued to heighten, whether he meant to or not. 

From the stories Robert had told her, she knew J was a bit wild, but nothing could have prepared her 

for the vibe she got from him, not to mention her unexpected reaction to him. 

It was obvious that J was a man who did as he pleased, when he pleased, with whomever he 

pleased, and she wasn’t sure how she felt about that. His attention unnerved her, something that wasn’t 

easy to do. He projected heat, but his steel-gray eyes were cold and empty. 

Based on what she could see, other than their former frat boy friendship, J and Robert had 

absolutely nothing in common. Robert was childlike in many ways, while J was an old soul, with some 

sort of darkness lurking beneath the handsome surface. Despite her unease and the constant mantra 

running through her mind, telling her to steer clear, something about him reached out and pulled her 

closer, brushing against a part of her hidden deep inside. 

Destiny allowed her thoughts to wander while Robert and J shared memories, laughed, and asked 

about their mutual acquaintances from the past. 

Robert pulled her into the conversation just enough to keep her comfortable without being 

overbearing. “Baby, you remember me telling you about the time we…” 

“Mm-hmm,” she mumbled, glancing at them appropriately between bites of bacon cheeseburger, 

smiling and responding when necessary. 

Robert had his usual double-cheeseburger, while J mowed down the second of the biggest, rarest 

steaks Destiny had ever seen, as if he hadn’t eaten in days. He didn’t miss a beat in the conversation, 

yet his plate got emptier and emptier. 

Destiny found herself staring at his throat, the muscles moving up and down as he chewed and 

swallowed. She wondered absently whether it was wrong to be so drawn to his beauty, even as her 

inner voice kept warning her that something about him wasn’t quite as it seemed. But, God, he’s so 
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beautiful, she thought, and there was no other word better suited to describe him. Unnaturally so, she 

decided. No man should look that good. It just isn’t fair. 

“Don’t you think so, baby?” 

“Wh-What?” Lost in her own thoughts, she had missed her cue in the conversation. She glanced 

up, shifting her gaze too slowly from J’s throat to his face. His lips were tilted into a smile, and his 

eyes held a gleam of mischief, a clear indication that he’d seen her watching him. Smart-ass bastard. 

Robert offered her a tolerant smile. “I was just tellin’ J he’s gonna be staying with us. All the 

hotel rooms in this area are booked because of the convention, so…” 

Destiny could see the pleading in Robert’s eyes as he awaited her answer, though he didn’t really 

need her permission. After all, the apartment was technically his. Even though she’d stayed overnight 

with him many times, she was never convinced enough about their future to agree to move in with 

him. Still, she appreciated him giving the impression that her opinion mattered. Then again, he should 

have discussed it with me before we reached the terminal, certainly not with J’s unsettling gray eyes 

boring into me. As true as that was, though, she knew it wasn’t her place to accept or deny; she really 

didn’t have a say, even if her boyfriend was dutifully pretending to give her one. I don’t even have to 

be here with them let alone at Robert’s apartment. If it gets to be too much, I can always go back to 

my place. 

She glanced at him, then back at J. “Sure. Robert and I wouldn’t have it any other way.” She 

showed them a few teeth to seal the deal, then tried to focus her attention on the menu again. Well, so 

much for steering clear of him. “You guys want shakes, right? And bear in mind that’s a rhetorical 

question,” she said, changing the subject. She then raised her hand to get the waitress’s attention. She 

still felt J’s gaze on her but avoided looking in his direction. 

“No chocolate for you, baby, remember? You’re staying with me tonight, and caffeine keeps you 

awake,” Robert said, showing off by speaking in a paternal tone, so condescending that Destiny 

wanted to slap him right in the back of his head. 

It took some doing to draw the waitress’s attention away from J, as her blue-eyed gaze seemed to 

land on him without her notice, like a pin drawn to a strong magnet. 

“I’ll have a chocolate shake please,” Destiny said, raising her voice to get the woman’s attention 

and emphasizing the flavor to make a point to Robert. 

J laughed and turned toward the waitress, who appeared to be enjoying the exchange. “I’ll have 

chocolate too. Do you have chocolate cake, miss, uh…?” 

The waitress blushed maroon, and her hand went to her chest as she giggled like a schoolgirl, 

obviously affected by him. “Lily,” she said, not bothering to hide the flirtatious lilt in her voice. “My 
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name is Lily,” she said again, pointing to the nametag pinned just above the breast pocket of her 

uniform. 

J nodded and smiled before breaking the woman’s apparent trance. “Thank you, Lily. I’m really 

hoping to overdose on chocolate tonight. Can you help me with that?” 

“Oh!” She covered her mouth like a giddy teen. “Sure thing! I’ll bring your cake and shake right 

over. If you like, we can add hot fudge and chocolate syrup, even chocolate sprinkles…on the house, 

of course.” 

Destiny’s jaw nearly dropped. What the hell did he do to deserve extras for free? 

After Lily took J’s dessert order, she turned to Robert. As she did, Destiny couldn’t help sharing a 

conspiratorial smile with J. His eyes seemed to dance as he watched the exchange he’d instigated, and 

she had to admit that the man had charisma to burn. 

“Nothing for me,” Robert said with a frown, patting his slim middle with his palm as he silently 

judged them with his eyes. “I’m watching my weight, and unlike those two, I don’t have anywhere 

else to put it.” 

Destiny glared at him. He was already too thin for his height, as far as she was concerned. Her 

weight topped his lanky frame by at least thirty pounds, so that comment about watching his weight 

grated on her. It was like having lunch with a picky, pretentious, size-zero model. J, on the other hand, 

probably had to buy all his clothes in big-and-tall shops. He was muscular and solid without being 

bulky, and he couldn’t seem to get enough to eat. Something about a man like that, a man with such a 

voracious appetite, made her toes tingle, not to mention what it did to her other parts. 

Moments later, the waitress returned with their death-by-chocolate encores and the check. Robert 

reached into the center of the table for it, but J shook his head and snatched it first. Destiny caught 

herself staring again when she spotted a stack of 100-dollar bills in J’s wallet, but when he glanced up 

at her, raising that eyebrow again, she quickly looked away. 

Most people she knew barely carried cash at all anymore, opting instead for plastic, and she 

didn’t understand why anyone in his right mind would travel with such a huge wad of Benjamin 

Franklins. Either he’s still as crazy and rebellious as he was in college, or he just doesn’t consider 

anyone a threat. In the end, from the looks of him, Destiny surmised it was probably a combination of 

the two, and something about that equation added up to turning her on even more. 

More… 
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Broken dreams, an ancient enigma tainted by the past, and a mystical bond 

beyond time and space. 
Thrilled about receiving funding for her new outreach program, Jaci meets 

Andreus and embarks on a journey wrought with mystery and answers to questions 

that have plagued her for years. 

Three years after the accident, Jaci Allen believes she is as lost now as she was 

the day she awakened to the sudden, tragic deaths of her husband and two-year old 

daughter. Throwing herself into her work has allowed her to avoid the reminders of 

her broken dreams, leaving her dangerously empty inside, always 

seeking…something. 

Accused and convicted of the murder of his adoptive mother’s husband at the 

age of sixteen, Andreus admits his guilt, but acknowledges to himself that his 

memories of the night the abusive man was killed remain incomplete at best.  

Meeting Jaci ignites the awakening of Andreus' frightening special gifts – gifts 

he has not only tried to hide from the rest of the world, but from himself. Can two 

shattered souls find a way to heal one another? 
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Chapter One 
 

Gasping for air, Jaci threw off the cover with her hands, kicking the rest loose 

with her legs. Her feet hit the hardwood floor and she ran for the bathroom, propelled 

by instinct. Fire rushed through her chest, a hand tightening around her heart. She 

flipped the toilet seat up and leaned over it, balancing herself with her hands, and 

retched, the acid from her stomach abrading her throat. Water. Nothing but water. 

Good thing I couldn’t eat last night.  

She closed the lid, washed her hands in the sink next to it, and reluctantly looked 

at her image in the medicine cabinet mirror, noting the dark circles underneath her 

dark brown eyes and a slight redness surrounding her pupils. I am entirely too young 

to look so old. She rummaged through one of the caddys surrounding her sink and 

grabbed her toothbrush and toothpaste, then pulled her mouthwash from the linen 

closet behind her.  

Frowning as she brushed her teeth, continuing to look at her reflection in the 

mirror, she shoved her free hand into another caddy and felt for her facial cream, 

mentally sighing over her downward spiral in the housekeeping department. Jaci was 

so accustomed to the burning in her throat that she considered it commonplace. 

Always the same. Always the same nightmare. 

“Well, one good thing about insomnia, the big boss loves me. I’m always early 

for work,” she said aloud, talking to her bedroom as she turned the light off in the 

bathroom. 

She grabbed the remote from her chest-of-drawers and turned on the surround 

sound in her apartment to hear the early morning news while she got ready for work. 

Stooping over one of her moving boxes along the wall, Jaci removed a pile of mail 

and other random papers from the top of it, dropping the mess on the floor. She 

opened the box. The once heavy cardboard flap was so worn from being used as a 
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permanent storage place, it felt soft and flimsy to her hands. 

This was at least the fifth time she had moved in the last three years, and she’d 

barely bothered to unpack. Other than waving at her neighbors on the rare occasions 

they crossed paths, Jaci made no effort to be friendly or approachable. She never 

remained in the same place long enough for it to matter, and she could count the 

people on one hand who knew where she lived at any given time. 

She reached into the closet and pulled out a pantsuit. Eenie, meenie, miney, mo. 

Blue for Monday. It really didn’t matter which one. They were all the same, just 

different colors, all neutral, comfortable, and perfect for work. Best benefit of all, 

one less thing to have to think about. 

After a quick shower, breakfast consisted of dark roasted espresso Romano, one 

of her few luxuries, and a slice of toast. 

She shook her head from side to side to loosen her thick hair, then finger-combed 

the coils of her natural locks. She had spent hundreds of dollars trying a menagerie 

of ‘natural’ hair products when she decided to return to her roots, but she had to 

admit that it paid off. In seconds, she was ready. 

Jaci grabbed her briefcase from the breakfast bar, set the alarm, and held the keys 

in her mouth as she locked the door behind her. Squinting at the pre-dawn sky as she 

dashed outside, she slid into the driver seat and checked the time on her car 

dashboard before starting the ignition. She had fought the incessant encroachment 

of electronic contact as long as she could, nearly ending up as one of the few people 

in the 21st Century without a cell phone, but duty called, and she eventually gave in. 

She still owned watches, but somehow always managed to forget to wear any of 

them. Since the accident, time no longer seemed to matter, so she tried her best to 

forget about it. 

 

* * * 
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Taking her usual route to work, the scenic one, she arrived exactly twenty 

minutes later. The interstate would have easily shaved fifteen minutes from her 

commute, but she hadn’t been able to handle going near the busy highways since her 

husband and two-year old daughter were killed.  

Jaci parked her Nissan Rogue in her reserved spot, then unlocked the steel door 

at the back of the three-story building, turned off the alarm, and unlocked her 

mailbox in case the weekend skeleton crew had left something for her. Breathing in 

the elusive sound of complete silence, she took the stairs to the third floor and walked 

into her office at 5:43 a.m., nearly two hours early. As usual, the office was empty. 

No printers whirring, phones ringing, computers jingling, or whatever term the 

general public used to describe the many sounds computers made these days and 

best of all, no people chattering or asking her inane questions. Just the way she liked 

it. 

Despite wearing the title, Director of Social Services, Jaci had become quite 

antisocial over the past three years. Her office was directly next to the big boss, 

Director of Child and Family Services, or DCFS as most people called their little 

slice of state government. 

She placed her three containers around her desk, “Urgent,” “Important – File,” 

and “Trash,” then thumbed through her mail, making the most of her quiet time until 

she got to a large brown envelope with the return address, “Federal Department of 

Corrections Outreach Initiative.” 

A knee-jerk reaction took her by surprise. She leapt from her desk, covering her 

mouth with shaking hands. She had been waiting for a reply to her grant proposal 

for over six months, and the bureaucratic idiots had chosen to send it over the 

weekend.  

It’s probably a rejection. “Shut up,” she told herself as she took a deep breath, 
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reached for her chair, and sat down at the desk again. Placing her forearms squarely 

on the flat surface, she tried to compose herself. Until now, she hadn’t realized how 

desperately she wanted this. Despite a master’s degree in psychology and a doctorate 

in social work, she still wasn’t at all sure why, but she knew that if this was a 

rejection, she would plummet even deeper into the dark abyss she had just started to 

crawl out of. 

“Okay, Jaci. Open the thing. Just open it.” 

She took one more breath, pulled the small metal prongs apart, then removed her 

letter opener from her desk organizer, mumbling a series of nonsensical sounds 

under her breath the entire time she slid the letter opener under the top flap, breaking 

the seal. With the seal broken, she still had to sit a few moments longer before 

removing the contents of the envelope. 

Dear Dr. Rothschild: 

Your request for the Youthful Offender Parolee Outreach Program has been 

approved for a four-year term. Please review… 

“Yesss!” Jaci pumped a fist straight into the air and ran around her desk doing a 

tribal-like happy dance, hopping and jumping with a sense of something she hadn’t 

known she was missing until that moment—hope. 

Now, if only she had someone to share it with. Her parents were gone, murdered 

while she was away in college. Since their deaths, she’d made a point to avoid her 

extended family as much as possible—something about them had never seemed 

right to her, and she couldn’t quite shake the feeling that they were somehow 

involved in the murder of her family. The two people she called friends were both 

night owls, and she dared not call either of them this time of morning..  

Jaci chuckled to herself, thinking about Diana and Renee as she glanced at her 

wall clock. If she called and woke either of them before 6:30 a.m., they might not be 

friends anymore. She satisfied her need to celebrate by making a copy of the entire 
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packet and tacking the award letter to the corkboard beside her desk.  

Summer meant vacation time for most of the DCFS employees, so as the official 

new project manager for the Outreach program, she would have to work fast to 

confirm sponsors for her new clients. Jaci spent the next few minutes of quiet time 

pouring over the program specifics. 
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Chapter Two 
 

Andreus stepped into the prison yard and looked around, always aware of every 

sound, every smell, and every movement. He took a moment to enjoy the warmth of 

the sun and watch the birds flying overhead. He envied their freedom, but his desire 

for autonomy warred with his fear of the unknown.  

Despite not being allowed to set foot outside the prison during the fifteen years, 

nine months, and five days he’d been incarcerated, he noted the sounds of more cars 

passing since the opening of the casinos in the small town of Atmore and wondered 

how he would cope with other changes facing him once he was released on parole 

in seven days.  

Well aware of the other men watching his every move, Andreus strode to the far 

end of the yard and sat on one of the corner benches, giving him a perfect vantage 

point. The others shot hoops and hung together in small groups, but even here, in 

this social castaway zone, he did not fit.  

He slid his tongue across his pointed incisors. While the world changed outside, 

he had undergone a secret metamorphosis inside these walls, and searching for 

answers about who and what he was had turned up absolutely nothing. 

Whatever the explanation, the sense of something lying in wait was always with 

him, ever present, and it had been a part of him as far back as he could remember. 

Everyone around him felt it, their fear of him instinctual. The reaction he received 

from most people reminded him of a deer sensing the presence of a lion, but Helen, 

his adoptive mother, had been different. She had accepted him, even when she saw 

his skin instantly knit together seconds after being wounded. 
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Andreus closed the door on his memory of her again, putting it away safely until 

later when he needed her image to help him get some much needed sleep. Playbacks 

from his nightmares haunted his days as well, hounding him with swords clashing, 

molten rocks exploding, deep chasms filled with fire splitting the Earth, multi-timbre 

voices of war, and huge wings rushing toward him, claiming him. Even now, Helen’s 

image held the power to offer him a measure of peace. She was the only one who 

had ever cared for him.  

He walked over to one of the exercise bars on the prison yard, set his playlist to 

a classical mix of Chopin, Rachmaninoff, and Debussy, and inserted his earbuds. 

When he looked up, the group of inmates who’d been hanging around the bars just 

seconds ago had sauntered off, giving him a wide berth. He had no interest in getting 

to know them or sharing their company for that matter, but being left alone within 

these four walls with nothing but his own disturbing thoughts made the maintenance 

of sanity a challenge.  

Like most of his possessions, he had purchased the electronic device with “gift” 

money he’d earned for keeping another inmate safe. Easy money. All Andreus had 

done was to allow the bullied prisoner to sit with him in the mess hall and hang with 

him in the yard for a few days. He maintained a calm demeanor, never advertising 

his services, but business always came his way, particularly since the casinos had 

opened. 

Andreus heard footsteps approaching from behind as he contracted his muscles 

and continued his daily exercise routine. He already knew exactly who approached 

before turning around, so he didn’t bother to stop what he was doing. 

“Shannon, you too. The warden and the social worker want to see you.” 

As if he hadn’t heard the guard, Andreus took his time finishing his last set of 

pull-ups, then leapt down from the bar. He snatched his t-shirt from the concrete 

bench and pulled it over his head. The moment he turned to face the guard and four 
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other inmates, he saw and smelled their fear.  

The putrid stench infiltrated his nostrils, and no matter how hard they tried to 

keep their expressions neutral--tough, even--he couldn’t miss the signs. They 

blinked frequently, their eyes like cut glass, and he saw tiny beads of sweat over 

their lips and on their foreheads. 

“Let’s go.” Four more guards joined the original one and led the prisoners back 

inside and down the hallway to the warden’s office. With the exception of one of the 

guards, Andreus walked behind the others, who kept glancing back at him every 

minute or so until they reached their destination. 

Once they arrived at his office, the warden led them to one of the classrooms and 

told them to be seated. He addressed them first, then turned the meeting over to the 

social worker, Gavin Sumner.  

Gavin was a heavyset man, and stood almost as tall as Andreus. Despite his 

name, he was Italian through and through, often throwing in a word here and there 

when he really got into what he was doing. Wearing a plaid polo shirt and 

stonewashed jeans, his presence was a staunch contrast to the other prison officials 

in the room. He also taught anger management and facilitated the AA groups. 

Andreus had never needed either of the classes, but they were required for every 

inmate convicted of involuntary or voluntary manslaughter, and that included him. 

The social worker sat on the desk at the front of the classroom and removed 

papers from a large envelope before he started talking to the five of them. 

“Good afternoon.” He waited for their response, as social skills were a large part 

of their rehabilitation. 

“Good afternoon,” they chimed in unison. 

“As all of you know, you will be leaving here over the next few days and 

reintroduced to society at large. Several months ago, each of you signed up for this 

partnership program between the State Department of Corrections and the 
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Department of Child and Family services.”  

After pausing for effect, he continued. “Now you know I’m not usually so 

formal, but this is a big deal, and you are our first guinea pigs. You need to make 

this work. It’ll help you and a lot of men after you. Capire?” 

They nodded. 

“I’m gonna hand you the paperwork you filled out for the “Outreach” program 

and I want you to look it over so you know what information we already sent your 

sponsors about you.” 

After handing the paperwork to the other men, Gavin placed his hand on 

Andreus’ shoulder. “Shannon, come with me for a minute.” 

Gavin led Andreus to a corner of the room away from the guards and the other 

inmates. “Hey, man. Just want to let you know the reason you’ll be the last one 

released is because it might take more time to find a good sponsor for you. There’s 

an addendum included with your bio with the complete account of what happened 

that night based on your adoptive mother’s testimony, but the way you killed him 

will probably still make some people shy away. We’ve talked about why your case 

is different before, but I’ll be here the rest of the week if you need to talk about it 

some more. Okay?” 

Andreus stared into the social worker’s eyes to ascertain whether or not the man 

was telling him everything. When Gavin looked away, Andreus blinked and 

attempted a more relaxed stance. 

“Is that it?”  

The social worker cleared his throat before responding to Andreus’ question. 

“Yes. That’s it. Un-unless you, uh, need to—” 

“There’s no hold-up with me getting out of here, is there?” 

Gavin shook his head. “No. Absolutely not.” 

“Thank you.” It wasn’t his intention to intimidate the man. Gavin had been good 
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to all of them. Andreus just needed to be sure he wasn’t lying. 

Andreus returned to the desk to review the information the facility had sent to 

the “Outreach” program coordinator. He completely understood why he would be 

the last prisoner to leave. The problem was that despite remembering every minute 

detail of Karl’s abusive behavior toward Helen, his memory remained sketchy about 

what happened afterward. He only recalled scattered pieces of what took place after 

he walked in on Karl kicking her.  

Whether he recalled doing it or not, Helen had recounted the details in court, 

making sure everyone knew that she was certain Andreus had saved her life from 

the abusive monster. The bruises from Karl’s beatings could be seen on every part 

of her body visible to the naked eye, but Andreus saw even deeper, his stomach 

boiling with the need to avenge the broken woman inside, the woman who had taken 

him in when he had no one. Even Karl’s death did not ease his rage. 

The judge called Karl’s abuse of Helen a mitigating circumstance, reducing 

Andreus’ sentence from twenty years to fifteen. The bottom line was that Karl had 

ended up mutilated and very much dead, and Andreus had spent almost half of his 

life in a cage. One thing he remembered saying at his own trial was that faced with 

the same circumstances, he would do it again. He still felt the same. 

 

* * * 

 

“See ya tomorrow, Frank.” Jaci stuck her head in her supervisor’s office. 

Frank Avinger looked up from his computer. Most of the other employees were 

either on vacation or they were just there to catch up on some last minute business 

before the weekend. “You leaving me too, Jaci?” He glanced at the time on his 

computer screen. “It’s not even eleven yet.” 

“Yeah, I wasn’t able to find anybody else brave enough to sponsor one of the 
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Outreach clients, so it’s time to live what I preach. I’m going to pick him up now. 

He’s getting out at noon. Oh, and he and I have the same birthday. Same date and 

year. What are the chances of that?”  

“That is interesting. Was he born here too?”  

“No, it didn’t say where he was born. Just said he committed the crime here in 

Alabama.” 

Frank narrowed his eyes, and she knew he was about to say something she didn’t 

want to hear.  

“You sure you’re up to managing the project and being one of the sponsors too?”  

“Well, I don’t have much choice. The Department of Corrections was so late 

sending me the award letter that all of the participants were about to be released 

when I got it.” 

“Thought you already had all the sponsors lined up.” 

“I did, but the last couple backed out when I sent them the bio and they saw how 

the victim was killed–not that I’d really call him a victim from what I read. Doesn’t 

matter how somebody like that was killed as far as I’m concerned. It just means the 

child, and he was only a child at the time, was strong. Plus, he did it to protect 

someone he loved, and unlike some of the others, he has no priors. I think he deserves 

credit for that. The bastard he killed beat the woman with a blunt object, then 

knocked her down and started kicking her, all because she cooked something he 

didn’t like. Honestly, I think this child, well, man now, deserves a medal.”  

Her boss frowned, concern in his eyes. “So who exactly was his victim, or not 

victim as you say, and how was he killed?” 

“If you don’t mind, I’ll keep the details between me and my client for now. I 

don’t want to betray his trust. It’s bad enough the couple that backed out on him 

know. Let’s just say he had to be extremely strong, extremely angry, or both, but he 

was only sixteen. He definitely deserves another chance, and right now it’s either 
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me or a halfway house, and I get the feeling he wouldn’t do well there. I’m 

paraphrasing here, but his bio says he doesn’t play well with others.” Jaci laughed. 

“But, then, neither do I these days.” 

He just looked at her for a few moments before breaking the silence, 

“You’ve…been through hell and back. Jaci, you sure you’re not getting too 

involved? I mean, I agree with what you’re saying and all, but you’ve gotta keep in 

mind that he’s been in prison for fifteen years. He’s a grown man now, and probably 

hardened from…” 

Jaci stared at him, grateful when he trailed off and stopped trying to tell her how 

much to care about her clients.  

After a few more seconds, Frank threw up his hands, letting the topic go. 

“Thanks for all your hard work getting that grant approved, by the way. Not many 

people even think about that sort of thing. You know Cynthia and I would sponsor 

another one, but with Chloe graduating this year, we’re gonna have our hands full 

just keeping up with all of her last minute needs and sponsoring the one I picked up 

already.” Following another brief pause, he added, nearly whispering this time, “But, 

Jaci, please be careful. I know how much you want this to work, and I know you 

care what happens to this man, but if this gets to be too much for you, don’t hesitate 

to…” 

The mention of graduation was a painful trigger, as was his allusion to her not 

being able to handle things. She stared at the carpet, reminded of the fact that she 

would never see her Jathany graduate from high school. She didn’t want to put a 

damper on Frank’s excitement, and the last thing she wanted was to pull him into 

her personal hell, but she was not about to be told to play bureaucrat when a man’s 

future was in her hands.  

She kept her face averted. “Now, Frank, you know me. I’ll make it work.” 

Before he could respond, she threw up her hand as she turned and headed toward 
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the elevator. She couldn’t let him see her crying.  

Despite her recent antisocial behavior, she enjoyed learning about people and 

getting to know them better. That was the main reason she’d chosen social work as 

a career. She wasn’t sure why, but she had always been interested in Society’s 

throwaways.  

Jaci considered it her calling to be their crusader. In order to gain more 

experience and insight, she had completed her practicums and internships in prison 

settings, written her dissertation on felony offenses, sentencing, and rehabilitation, 

and worked in the system since college.  

She decided against returning to her apartment, fearful that her cold feet would 

plant themselves in the city and she’d never make it to the prison in Atmore. Her car 

was parked just across from the elevators, so she filled two plastic bags with ice from 

the machine at the office, then opened the back door and dropped them in the 

traveling cooler she always kept with her during summer months.  

Next, she hoisted the cooler onto the passenger seat for easy access to her chilled 

lemonade, her go-to drink since the ugly reports about drinking too much coffee 

making people nervous were starting to get to her.  

Atmore was only a few miles from Mobile, so she drove the distance in silence, 

mulling over the information she had read in Andreus’ file.  

Instinctively, Jaci placed her hand over her heart, her mind vacillating between 

caution over the way Andreus had killed his adoptive mother’s boyfriend, and 

admiration because he had done it to protect her. With the exception of a trained 

killer, Shannon’s method of killing his adoptive mother’s boyfriend would have 

given anyone pause.  

He had force fed Karl Pugh the dinner the man had thrown in his adoptive 

mother’s face, stuffed his nose with table napkins, then broke his back with his bare 

hands. The amount of force it took to break a man’s back without the use of a weapon 
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was substantial, and although Andreus’ bio listed his height as 6’4” with a weight of 

220 pounds and an athletic build, she still marveled over the fact that he had only 

been sixteen when the crime was committed. 

On the other hand, Andreus Shannon was the only parolee out of her five initial 

outreach clients who had not been protecting or avenging himself. Instead, he had 

done it to protect his adoptive mother, who had testified on his behalf before later 

dying of a heart attack. 

The closer she got to the prison, the more jangled her nerves became. Tears 

flooded her eyes, making tracks down her cheeks. She was back in the car on the 

interstate, trapped and helpless to save Jathany, James’ inert body crumpled over the 

steering wheel and tilted at an impossible angle, blood flowing freely from his 

temple.  

Jaci’s hands started shaking so badly, tears flooding her eyes non-stop, that she 

had to pull over to the side of the road. Suppose I really can’t handle this. My life is 

such a mess right now. I’m such a mess. I can’t take care of my own life, let alone 

help someone who’s been in prison for fifteen years get his life together. I couldn’t 

even take care of my own child. I couldn’t save them. I can’t do this. 

More… 

  

https://www.amazon.com/Outreach-Orlosian-Warriors-Dariel-Raye-ebook/dp/B072V52GRW/
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Sometimes, a little Christmas magic delivers love in the most inconvenient places. 

Cheryl Hightower has an iron-clad mind for figures, statistics, and organization. That’s all well and 

good, but she also has a creative side screaming to be unleashed from a desk, computer, and horn-rimmed 

glasses. When she finally finds the courage to follow her heart, her orderly life seems to unravel, leading 

her to a new job with vipers at every turn, and leaving her in a position of uncertainty for the first time 

since childhood. The resulting encounter with the object of her secret crush – who also happens to be her 

new boss – prompts both of them to acknowledge the emptiness they’ve endured for far too long. The 

challenge is figuring out what to do about it.   

Jonathan Lassiter is kind to his employees, but stern and fair minded. He’d been sent to Lassiter 

Enterprises in Salt Lake City to get the company in order. Sent to be a henchman at their company’s many 

locations, he’s all about the business and doesn’t want a relationship of any kind. His busy schedule 

doesn’t allow time for entanglements. He moves all the time, he’s very logical, straight-laced, but doesn’t 

mind getting his hands dirty. He enjoys what he does, and fights his initial attraction to Cheryl. She works 

for him and he won’t do an office romance. He wants her though and finds what he believes to be a 

solution, until his idea blows up in his face and causes him to perhaps lose Cheryl forever. 
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Chapter One 
 

Cheryl Hightower rode in the elevator, making her way up to the top floor of Lassiter Enterprises. 

She was always on time, and today would be no exception. She’d gotten the job 4 months ago. It was a 

challenge at first as she’d taken the position because she was tired of feeling stifled in her last job of ten 

years, but in addition to her position as financial manager, she had applied here because of the creative 

opportunities offered at Lassiter. Having worked in her field of expertise while receiving her MBA and 

graduating from Howard University at the top of her class in finance, she had confidence at her last job.  

Now though, for the first time in her adult life, Cheryl actually felt the sting and uncertainty of being 

the new kid in the schoolyard, so to speak. Although challenging, the first few months went by fast. Being 

capable in her field, she’d rarely failed at any task. In fact, she never had that she was aware of. Having 

an iron-clad mind for figures, statistics, and organization, she knew her stuff. 

Then it happened. 

The new boss.  

He came in to manage the entire company and the gossip was, he was here to make everyone get in 

line. Clean house and draw the line at lazy or incompetence among the ranks. Firings happened right and 

left. Jonathan wore many hats as the only son of Lassiter Enterprises. In fact, he’d become known as his 

father’s henchman, stepping in and managing their holdings just long enough to get rid of products and 

personnel that weren’t carrying their own weight. His reputation preceded him, striking anxiety and terror 

in even the most dedicated employees, but not Cheryl. These facts or rather the rumors of this seemingly 

scary reputation wouldn’t affect her job really, as she was proficient and capable by even the most 

discerning employee’s standards. In fact, she had always been hounded by headhunters.  

No…it was the boss himself. Tall, muscular with dark hair and emerald green eyes, Jonathan 

Lassiter would draw any female’s eye. But after being around him for just a few weeks, she’d found his 

good looks were further enhanced by a stellar mind and good manners. 

She listened to him when he spoke to all the employees at his first meeting with them. He’d been 

well spoken, his deep, baritone voice resonating either fear in the masses or sighs from the female 

employees. Yes, Cheryl had released a sigh or two as well, albeit discretely. 
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Then she’d secretly watched him, like many others when he came through her area. His walk, his 

body language. He was the total package. Intelligent and controlled. She imagined he was already 

married. Though, he wore no ring….Yes, she’d checked as had probably all the other single women in 

this building. But that didn’t mean anything necessarily. There was no way this man did not have some 

slinky model type woman waiting for him somewhere.  

She’d even had a few daydreams while on the commute to work. Complete with him finally taking 

notice of her and wanting to get to know her. Having dates…She would snap out of it by the time the 

office parking garage came into view and chastise herself for being silly.  

Then Cheryl slowly realized she was suffering from a bad crush on her boss. No matter how she’d 

argued with herself about what a bad idea this pastime was, her wild side that she didn’t know she had, 

always won the fight. He was so powerful, exuding grace and confidence. Then if you were ever caught 

in that deep green gaze—you would be trapped until he looked away. 

So, with that in mind, she tried to never lock gazes with the man. He must think she was shy, as 

she’d avoided his gaze almost every time he ventured into her vicinity. Besides, why would he even 

notice her? A seemingly mousy, full figured girl who wore glasses—just another employee among 

hundreds in his company. 

Still, a girl could dream, right? 

“Excuse me, Ms. Hightower.” 

Cheryl prayed he couldn’t see her face flush simply from hearing his deep baritone voice and being 

caught thinking about him as well. She glanced up to see the man of her dreams standing over her desk. 

The warmth of his smile seemed to electrify her inside, sending sparks of excitement to every nerve, and 

the fact that he was quite pleasing to the eye was an added bonus. Forcing her body to remain still, she 

returned his smile, but responded in as crisp a voice as she could muster, “Yes, Mr. Lassiter?” 

Jonathan Lassiter handed her a folder. “I’ve called an impromptu board meeting for 4pm today, and 

I’ll need these figures to help expedite a decision. Can you have this report on my desk in, say, an hour?” 

Cheryl tore her gaze from him long enough to glance at the wall clock, grateful that she could easily 

complete the report before her 60-minute deadline. The ultimatum disguised as an innocent question 

hadn’t escaped her. “Certainly. I’ll get started on it right now.”  

The smile never left his ruggedly handsome face.  
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Cheryl looked down, opening the folder to examine the raw data. She felt him lingering, but when 

she glanced up again, he nodded and walked away.  

The heads of her co-workers moved in tandem, every pair of eyes on the floor watching his every 

step as the very air around him seemed to sizzle with power.  

She absently wondered if he noticed them watching him. If he did, he was exceptionally cool about 

it. Cheryl stared after him, puzzled by his question. They both knew there was no need for him to ask 

whether she could have the report ready. He was her boss and she was his employee like everyone else in 

the seven-story Lassiter building. In fact, having only worked for the company for 4 months, she was 

technically still on probation.  
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Chapter Two 
 

No, Cheryl didn’t fear the man. Just the thought of him. Not his reputation, or his being the axe as 

they called him. No, it was the very effect his presence had on her in a whole different way. So attractive 

in so many ways. She’d always admired people who were confident, men especially, only if they were 

genuine in it. Jonathan had reasons for the confidence he exuded. Not ego, but assurance in his actions, in 

himself. This man had self-assurance in spades. 

Despite the fact that his reputation caused near panic among most of the employees, to Cheryl’s 

surprise, Jonathan’s presence had come to mean something entirely different for her, evoking feelings 

much more potent. She found his politeness surprising, his smile captivating, and the mere thought of him 

brought a flush to her face. With all that going on, she found it difficult to focus on the fact that he could 

fire her at any moment without notice or explanation. 

“Ahem!”  

Cheryl stifled a frown when she heard Ms. Patrick, Jonathan’s administrative assistant, clearing her 

throat loudly. 

“Ms. Hightower, Mr. Lassiter is much too kind to say, but he will need those financial reports within 

the hour. I’m certain that does not allow you a minute to daydream.” Ms. Patrick offered Cheryl a 

withering glare, then turned on her heel and marched away.  

Caught in the act of gazing longingly after her boss, Cheryl snapped to attention, unable to keep the 

frown from revealing her true feelings regarding the elderly woman’s lack of courtesy. Geez! I was only 

watching him for a moment. She allowed a number of reasons to flit across her mind as to why the boss’s 

assistant disliked her so, but quickly dismissed the woman from her thoughts as soon as she was out of 

sight.  

Thinking about Jonathan was much more pleasant, and she had to agree with the elderly woman 

about one thing…Jonathan Lassiter might seem kind, but he had no patience for errors, and she had no 

time to daydream.  
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Still, thoughts of Jonathan continued to occupy Cheryl’s mind as she prepared the report. As far as 

she could remember, this same man had ‘kindly’ fired more than a third of her co-workers over the last 

few weeks. He treated his employees with respect, but his decisions were legally ironclad and final. Her 

inner voice supplied the last adjective as she recalled incidents proving his calm, strategic authority on the 

rare occasion when someone confronted or questioned him.  

Regardless of his hatchet-jobs, Cheryl couldn’t help wishing he’d stay and continue on as the CEO 

of his family’s billion-dollar empire. For one thing, the stock had risen 10 points in the short time since 

his arrival, and the company’s value continued to rise. She was grateful for her decision to purchase stock 

when she started working for the company four months ago. Results were already showing. Not only did 

Jonathan Lassiter possess an MBA, he had continued his education to receive his JD from Harvard. He 

was not someone to be tampered with, and she admired that as much as she appreciated his unexpected, 

respectful manner. 

Finalizing the report, Cheryl added colorful pie and bar charts, then stood, took a deep, courage-

building breath, and took the report to her boss’s office. Unlike Jonathan seemed to be, she was very 

much aware of the numerous sets of eyes as they followed her into his office. Finding his door open as 

usual, she closed it behind her to find him standing at the window with his back to her.  

To her surprise, he did not turn when she walked in despite the noticeable click the door produced as 

she closed it. “I…brought the report you asked for, Mr. Lassiter.” 

Barely turning from his position at the large window, he beckoned her over. “Come, stand beside 

me, Ms. Hightower.” 

Cheryl happily complied. 

“What do you see when you look out there, Ms. Hightower?” 

Cheryl blinked, wondering briefly if it was a trick question as she took in the spectacular view of Salt 

Lake City in winter. “Mostly, snow-capped mountains.” 

“Exactly. Do you know that I grew up in Florida?” 

“Um, yes. I—um—read about you.” 

Offering her a long look, his emerald gaze seemed to search hers for more information. 
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She broke her rule and met his gaze. Big mistake. She placed her fingers on the window casing to 

keep from swaying towards him. 

Finally, after what seemed like an impossibly long time, he returned his gaze to the view and 

continued speaking in low tones as if to himself, “Sunny Florida.” When he turned to her again, he 

offered a melancholy smile. “I’ve been traveling, staying here and there for more years than I wish to 

count, Ms. Hightower. I miss my home. I miss that special feeling and scent of warm, salty air that hits 

me when I step outside, the beaches, the ocean, all things I never thought I’d want again. I’ll return 

someday, but not right now. Too much work to be done elsewhere.” 

He turned to face her squarely, leaning one wide shoulder against the taupe-colored wall next to the 

window.  

Cheryl’s gaze immediately dropped, unable to keep from noticing the provocative way his white 

shirt stretched across his chest, outlining the muscles there.  

“Where are you from, Ms. Hightower?” 

His question was unexpected, and she hesitated as flashes from her childhood surfaced. “I-I’m-I’m 

actually from the same area, salt air, beaches everywhere you turn.” 

“Really? Which part?”  

Reality struck like a sledgehammer, and Cheryl chided herself for feeling disappointed. That 

information was in her personnel file, and while she had Googled, located, and read everything she could 

get her hands on about him, including his birthday, his past, his hobbies, what he liked, and what he 

disliked, he knew nothing about her, and most likely didn’t care. 

Buzz! The annoying sound precluded her response and drew their attention to the small intercom on 

his desk.  

He clicked the ‘on’ button. “Yes.” 

“The board members have arrived, Sir.” 

Cheryl recognized the voice on the other end. Ms. Patrick’s usual crisp tone was always milder when 

she spoke with him.  

“They’re waiting for you in the conference room.” 
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“Thank you, Ms. Patrick.” He released the button and turned to Cheryl. “Thank you for listening, 

Ms. Hightower.” 

Taking her cue to leave, Cheryl nodded, returning his smile as he opened his office door to let her 

out. “Thank you for sharing,” she said. Thank you for sharing? Could you have thought of anything 

stupider to say? 

More… 

  

https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Admirers-Christmas-Wish-Dariel-ebook/dp/B078K5Y7YZ/
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*Flash Fiction Note* 

Just in case you’re not a flash fiction connoisseur, a flash piece is a very short (usually 500 – 

1000 words) story with a beginning, middle, and ending, generally depicting a particular scene. 

Picture prompts like the one below are often used to promote creativity. I belong to a small group 

of flash fiction authors, and some of my flash stories have eventually become novellas or novels. 

For authors, flash fiction can also be a good brainstorming technique to help eliminate writer’s 

block. This flash is one of many, and I wanted to give you a taste for it here. 

 

The Veil 
Nausea struck again. Disa doubled over, the sickening swarm in the pit of her 

stomach rendering her unable to stand. How did I get here? She dared not ask, as 

the man now following her had forcibly snatched her from the concrete floor of a 

cage, her eyes barely open. She saw a heavy ring of keys in his hand, but darkness 

precluded her ability to see more than two steps ahead as he shoved her towards a 

set of stairs. She caught a glimpse of light ahead as she stumbled up, her feet like 

sodden wads of cardboard beneath her.  

“Leave her!” She knew the speaker’s voice, but lost focus when her captor’s 

body convulsed and fell dead at her feet. She wondered absently how she knew he 

was dead. 
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Symbols painted on the balcony made no sense to her, but she heard whispers. 

According to them, she was “promised in marriage.” She wasn’t sure why, but 

believing them wasn’t difficult at all. For days, she hadn’t been feeling like herself, 

and detailed images from dreams trailed into her waking hours, flashing before her 

in real time.   

Allowing her wobbly legs to simply give way, Disa lowered herself to the 

floor, but instead of falling, she hung there, afloat. When she glanced down, she 

couldn’t see her legs at all. Instead, something coiled behind her. She opened her 

mouth to scream, but no matter how frantically she tried, she couldn’t speak. The 

entire scene, from the uneven benches to the curtain hanging from no apparent 

source, seemed oddly… appropriate. 

She turned to face a closed door behind her, and forgotten promises resurfaced. 

“Will you live for me?” 

“I will.” Disa recalled her emphatic response.  

Time stood still, awaiting her acknowledgment of a childhood dream come 

true. 

Inhaling, her eyelids fluttered as she watched tiny air bubbles slowly circling 

her before rushing towards the surface. Surface. She didn’t waste time questioning 

the reality of her situation. “Where are you? You did this, didn’t you? I’ve never 

known your name.”  

“You may speak aloud now, Disa. I couldn’t allow you the luxury before 

because your body was not prepared for the loss of oxygen.” The intimately 

familiar voice calmly addressed her. 

“So, you kept me silent to protect me.” It wasn’t a question as she turned, then 

faced forward again, trying to find him. His voice emanated from everywhere. “I 

thought of you often, but you never returned.” 

“Disa, I never left you. I simply waited for you to return to me. Do you like the 

lights?” 

Disa glanced at the glowing trees, no response necessary. He knew the answer. 
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Suddenly, the most breathtaking man she had ever seen appeared before her as 

if the ever-present veil from her dreams had been lifted. His dark hair blended into 

the scene he’d created, moving with the waves as sultry blue eyes touched her soul. 

“I am Arion, son of Poseidon.”  

Disa smiled, the fish-like tail swishing behind her as her heart supplied the 

final answer. I remember. 
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Dai’s Dark Valentine 

 
by 

 
Dariel Raye 
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Praise For “Dai’s Dark Valentine” 

…it has a storyline I haven’t read before as a paranormal lover sometimes you feel like you have 

read the same things over and over, but with this book you definitely won’t feel that way…More 

 

…love, action, and a twist that will keep you wanting to read more…More 

 

…The ending is the best ending I have read in a long time. If you’re a person who reads the 

ending first DON’T…More 

 

…The pacing was well balanced and the story was well written. I thoroughly enjoyed every aspect of this story.  It 

kept my attention from start to finish…More 

 

…With so many supernatural/ shifter offerings available that are based on the standard 

mythologies, it is a treat to read something that takes a unique path on that theme…More 

 

…I really enjoyed this otherworldly tale of shifters and fey where the hero, Joban bends time and fights his 

dark nature while the heroine, Daitre comes to terms with the discovery that she is far from the human she 

always believed herself to be…More 

  

http://www.amazon.com/review/RBOF2YP1VAIII/
http://www.amazon.com/review/R31EU9ROMD7Y7B/
http://www.amazon.com/review/R21CCHG5T5F2H0/
http://totallyaddictedtoreading.blogspot.com/2015/05/review-dais-dark-valentine-by-dariel.html?zx=aca6ae5433e73cc4
https://www.readingalley.com/book/view_review/2a346863/0/da3b6be3/
https://www.readingalley.com/book/view_review/2a346863/0/b73a6d23/
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Chapter One  
Orleans, France - 1729 

“Petit bebes doucet,…” Daitre sang a French lullaby as she slid her hand across the cooing 

baby’s curly hair and leaned over to kiss his forehead. The day had started with alarm and 

dismay, her sheets ripped through in several places, further proof she had not escaped the family 

curse – a curse she’d just recently found out about.  

She set the traumatic memory aside and glanced around the orphanage. This place, sad to 

many, always calmed her. She worked soft hand-knitted socks onto another tiny pair of feet, 

wishing she could take all of them home with her, from babies to teens, any children without 

parents or homes to call their own.  

“Mademoiselle Salons, your father requests your presence in his study.” His deep voice 

added an even sultrier touch to the French, and she wondered for a moment if he’d heard her 

singing, embarrassed if he had. 

Daitre had to admit the guard, Monsieur Joban Beaucoup, a time-bending fey, wore the 

Salons family’s traditional military uniform - navy with silver trim, her family’s coat-of-arms 

sewn to the left pocket - like no other man could possibly wear it. He filled every corner of the 

ultra-masculine uniform neatly, his beautiful body barely concealed beneath the thick fabric. 

He remained in the doorway. “Come. I will escort you home.” Always so formal. 

Oh, please don’t. I would not want to impose upon you to actually pay attention to me. She 

brushed past him without a word, and true to form, he seemed to pay no attention, simply 

marching along, ever watchful, but careful to avoid walking beside her. God forbid I try to start 

a conversation with the almighty Captain of the Guards.  

She wondered how much of his behavior was delegated by her father, and how much was 

genuine disinterest or distaste. This crush she couldn’t seem to get rid of had become a bigger 

problem over time. A crush on a family employee could potentially cause enough problems, but 

Beaucoup was also a time-bending fey.  

Dreaming and fantasizing about a time bender reeked of martyrdom. They were grounded to 

a very limited number of people, and seldom remained in one location for more than a few years. 

Monsieur Beaucoup had already been with her family for five – possibly a record for an 

ungrounded time bender. 
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Daitre heard a wisp of sound and turned. One moment the Captain walked just behind her, 

and the next his huge, muscular arms were wrapped around her, but he allowed her no time to 

fantasize. In the next instant she found herself on the other side of a veil, able to see, but locked 

into a small space. She could no longer touch Monsieur Beaucoup or feel his arms around her. 

She still couldn’t begin to understand what was happening. Her lips parted as she glanced 

from side to side in an attempt to ground herself, make sense of whatever the time bender had 

done to her. She knew he had done something, but so many secrets surrounded time benders, the 

extent of their abilities remained a mystery.  

A small crowd started to gather, Monsieur Beaucoup apparently their focus, until she finally 

saw the source of all the commotion. Three men dressed in the traditional red and gold Rousseau 

uniforms ran toward Beaucoup with swords drawn. 

Daitre clasped her hands and started praying, rapid French flowing from her tongue. “Oh, 

God, please keep him safe, victorious, whole.” 

**** 

Joban pulled his two swords from the scabbard at his back and stood still, assessing the 

soldiers approaching him. Two men, he had easily beaten before, but three could pose a 

challenge.  

He’d achieved his primary objective, keeping Princess Daitre out of harm’s way without 

revealing his time bender abilities to onlookers. The time shield allowed Daitre to see out while 

rendering her invisible to others, and he’d placed her there so quickly, very few humans were 

capable of conceptualizing what happened. No one else would believe them, anyway.  

Rousseau’s first man attacked, swinging his sword towards Joban’s midsection, but Joban 

easily parried with his own sword before man two moved in, slicing into his blue uniform from 

behind, remnants of the blue material rising, the lining floating on the air like feathers. Joban 

stole a breath. Thanks to the uniform the blade did not make contact with skin.  

Joban dropped and twisted, slicing into the lower abdomen of man number one while 

simultaneously slashing the calf of man two followed by a karate kick to the same calf, but now 

man three joined in, jumping down on Joban wildly, cutting through the uniform this time and 

into his left arm before he could block the swing, a red stain instantly appearing. Blood poured 

from the wound.  
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He could continue fighting, but even his exceptional healing ability would not buy him 

enough time. His opponent had struck a vein, and soon the blood loss would weaken him too 

much to protect the princess. 

With man one down from Joban’s cut to his lower abdomen, man two leaned forward, losing 

blood from the calf wound, but still very much able to pose a threat, so Joban concentrated on 

removing another obstacle from the fight – man two. Still close to the ground while man three 

prepared for another attack, Joban sliced upward with his sword, planting the weapon in the 

center of man two’s stomach. 

Man two fell, leaving Joban one last threat. He jumped up, swords blocking man three’s 

next attack, leapt back, then straight forward, jabbing his sword into man three’s jugular. Two 

injured, one critically. One fatality.  

He lifted the shield he’d placed around Daitre, unsure what he could possibly say to calm 

her, then glanced at the small crowd. They clapped, murmurs of approval filling the air, and 

Joban wondered if they somehow sensed Rousseau’s men had come to harm an innocent woman, 

or if they just enjoyed bloodshed no matter the reason. Probably the latter. 

Weakness from blood loss caused him to stumble, blood pouring from his arm like water. 

Despite his hesitance, keeping the secret of his time bender gifts became less important than 

getting the princess to safety.  

 

**** 

“Quiet, Mademoiselle,” he whispered, surrounding her in blue and gold light. A moment 

later, she stood at the end of the hallway to her father’s study, the mysterious time-bending fey 

beside her.  

By way of explanation, he offered her a sidelong glance then stared straight ahead as he 

spoke. “The Rousseaus. They must have been awaiting your departure from the orphanage.”  

Past experience told her this was the extent of information Monsieur Beaucoup would 

impart, so she continued to her father’s summons, grateful the Captain was in one piece despite 

his injury. A short time ago, she’d learned the aloof Monsieur Beaucoup was three years her 

senior, yet he seemed so much older, his manner blunt, seasoned, worldly. 
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Daitre flounced into her father’s study without knocking,  a rudeness he only tolerated from 

her, and hopped on the edge of his heavily gilded walnut desk, her long legs dangling over the 

sides, hidden by the floor-length rose-colored gown she wore.  

She blinked, attempting to dislodge the memory of the Captain of the Guards’ arms wrapped 

around her, then raised her brows in question and started fingering objects on her father’s desk. 

He never summoned her this way, always knocking on her bedroom door and sitting on the side 

of her bed to discuss things, but he looked tired.  

Alain Salons offered his daughter a weary smile, the silvery gray at his temples more 

prominent. His noble face seemed to have aged ten years over the last week, and just like she felt 

responsible for everything else regarding her father, she wondered if his recent haggard 

appearance had anything to do with her. She made a note to herself to ask him later. 

His closed study window was no match for the bustling sounds of 18th century France, so 

she hopped down and pulled the draperies closed, attempting to muffle the street noise. Just as 

she started to return to her original position atop his desk, he motioned for her to stop, speaking 

for the first time since she’d been there. 

“Please sit in the chair, my pet.” 

She complied. “Papa, quest-ce?” 

“English, please, Daitre.” 

“Oui, um, yes, Papa. What is it?” Her stomach churned. Surely his obvious weariness and 

present summons could not be good. 

“So what did you give the children today?” 

Daitre feigned innocence, but soon gave in. Alain Salons knew his only daughter too well. 

“Um, just some toys and a bit of help for more healthy food, Papa.” 

Crreek! Daitre turned at the sound of the office door opening behind her.  

“Ah! There you are. Please come in.” 

Her father’s warm welcome for someone besides her entering his office without knocking 

confirmed something was going on, and she wondered what any of it had to do with her. 

Distracted by the housemaid Marie in the doorway, she almost missed him as he walked in. 

“Grrr!” The sound escaped before she could stop herself, her lioness rising to the surface. 

Monsieur Joban Beaucoup strode into the room, and recent memories overtook her momentarily 
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– his arms around her, and long-term memories of him shoving her away. Is there no way of 

getting away from this man, today? 

Monsieur Beaucoup nodded as he entered, speaking to both of them, then pulled his chair a 

distance from her before sitting. Apparently, her verbal warning had not escaped his notice. She 

glanced at his arm and surmised he’d changed uniforms. There was no evidence of the injury. 

Alain Salons frowned. “Please close the door, Marie. This is a private meeting.” 

Daitre faced her father again, doing her best to avoid staring at the cursed fey who ignored 

her yet never left her alone night or day. 

“Papa, ce qui se passe?” 

She couldn’t miss the impatience in her father’s voice as he reminded her again. “English, 

please. I have paid the best instructors for years. Your English is impeccable, and your safety 

depends upon you using it. Understood?” 

“Yes, Papa. What is happening?” She glanced at Monsieur Beaucoup again, despite her 

efforts. 

“Monsieur Beaucoup and I have discussed this agreement at length, and he has already 

contracted to marry you and take you to the Americas with him.” 

Heat rose, flushing her face. “Wha…? What? Papa, I could never submit to 

this…this…rude…beast!” 

Monsieur Beaucoup glared at her. “Dream on, miss puss. Nobody said anything about you 

submitting to anything but a marriage in name only. I am not that desperate.” 

“Stop calling me that!” she snapped. She glared at her father. “Papa, you told him? I can not 

believe you would—”  My dreams? Could he know about my dreams? The family curse? Of 

course he could know about both. He’s a fey. There’s no end to what they can do. 

She could still hear her father’s voice and blinked twice when he said her name, doing her 

best to understand the conversation, embarrassment rendering conscious thought difficult if not 

impossible. Stop wilting like a school girl. You are well beyond marriageable age. 

“Daitre, you and I have discussed this at length. Now is not the time to…” 

She sat up straight, feigning courage she did not feel. “Papa, when you told me what you 

wanted, you never said anything about him. I know I am older than most unmarried women, but I 

thought I would have a choice of suitors. You know, like other French ladies, not that you would 
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sell me to the highest bidder without my say or approval, and you certainly should not have told 

him our family secret.” 

Monsieur Beaucoup turned to her and squinted his eyes, gray. She’d never noticed their 

color before, but his eyes were quite nice. What came out of his mouth, however, propelled her 

from the unwanted, momentary admiration. 

“I did not bid. You were free, and your family secret is safe with me.” The dryness in his 

bass tone ended every pretense of warmth. 

She growled again, grabbing the nearest heavy object she could reach and flinging it at his 

head before thinking. 

Crash! The priceless vase shattered against the wainscoting behind the chair Monsieur 

Beaucoup sat in just milliseconds ago, but when she turned, he stood beside her father. 

“Batard!” 

“Monsieur, please refrain from inciting my daughter. This is very difficult for her as it is.” 

“I apologize, Mademoiselle. I did not mean to upset you.” 

“Liar. I hate you! You never even bother to speak to me, yet now you are willing to marry 

me? Whatever your evil purpose, you will never get your hands on me.” 

She strode from the study and slammed the door behind her, thinking how odd it seemed to 

be passing Marie again in the hallway. Something about their housemaid had always troubled 

her. Marie didn’t appear to be much older than Daitre, and she had never married. Every time 

she’d tried to start a conversation with the woman, however, she’d been shunned.  

Daitre shook her head, putting Marie from her mind. Why something so trivial stood out 

right now puzzled her. Perhaps it was her desire to avoid the situation at hand. No matter how 

hard she tried to preoccupy herself with unrelated matters, she had much more important things 

to deal with at the moment.  

She’d never forget the first time she beheld the unlawfully handsome, aloof Monsieur 

Beaucoup. Young, but of marriageable age himself, he filled her teenage thoughts day and night 

as if the sun rose and set at his command until the day her childish fantasies met with the 

shattering effects of reality. Since then, she could no longer fool herself into thinking she wanted 

his gentle touch. She wanted him any way she could have him. How sick and pathetic can I be? 

She frowned, her thoughts returning to the present. It wasn’t just what he’d said. It was the 

entire situation, and everything seemed to be happening at the worst possible time. At twenty-
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four, she knew the townspeople had been wondering about her for a while now. Most French 

ladies were married well before the age of twenty, but the strange episodes during the night and 

the sudden emergence of claws whenever she became upset meant she needed to remain single 

just a little while longer…at least until she could get control of herself. 
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Chapter Two 
 

Joban turned to face Alain after staring at the slammed door a few moments. Undeterred by 

Daitre’s fiery nature, he wanted her even more. The exotically beautiful green-eyed goddess had 

haunted his thoughts and dreams for years despite his façade of indifference. 

“Tomorrow, then?” He needed a wife for reasons Monsieur Salons could never imagine, and 

he wanted Daitre, but following her dramatic exit, feared more time might be needed to win the 

object of his desire – time he unfortunately did not have. As a time bender with no family, he 

needed someone to ground him, end the threat of endless wandering due to an unfortunate dream 

or nightmare.  

Joban not only needed a woman he cared for, but one with a heart big enough to care for 

him as well. Despite her vehement hesitance to accept him, Daitre Salons fit his needs perfectly, 

and he wanted no one else. 

Monsieur Salons chuckled as he responded. “No need for another meeting, son. Brandy?” 

“No, thank you. I must return to duty once we have completed business here, Sir. It seems 

more than a meeting might be needed before your daughter agrees to a partnership with me.” 

Alain reached for the elaborate decanter and poured himself a brandy.  

“Joban, you no longer need to call me ‘sir,’ as you will be my son by marriage. Daitre is 

high-strung like her mother, but she does not hold anger.”  

“I believe your daughter might have something different to say about our agreement, Sir.” 

“Do not worry about that. I have both sets of paperwork right here. My daughter signed 

because she trusts me, and I trust you to care for her in my absence.”  

He slid the glass across his desk. “Do you know why she exhibits such malice towards 

you?” 

“No, Sir.” Joban walked around the desk and sat in the chair Daitre occupied earlier. He’d 

often wondered why Daitre seemed to hate him so much, but assumed she’d sensed the dark 

powers he’d always tried so hard to extinguish, using them with caution, in situations of dire 

need. 
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Alain continued. “A few years ago, I spoke with a messenger of my enemy, Rousseau, on 

the lawn. When Daitre attempted to step outside and ascertain my whereabouts, you stopped her 

by shoving her back inside. Of course, being my extremely headstrong daughter, she attempted 

again, and you, very likely more distracted by the scene outside by then, pushed her inside with 

more force.  

Joban sighed with relief.  Maybe she wasn’t aware of the dark cloud surrounding him at all, 

evil forces constantly pulling at him, the energy he expended daily just to maintain equilibrium. 

“I do not remember that in particular. I vaguely remember being new here on the day your 

enemy approached unexpectedly.” 

“She has never forgotten. She approached me, crying, fearful that I was in trouble and she 

could not reach me. Daitre has a rather unhealthy need to protect me because of what happened 

to her mother. In fact, her need to protect spans to everyone she cares for. I fear I have done 

nothing to discourage it, but she blamed you for her inability to reach me. She still blames you 

for making her cry, something she loathes doing.”  

Joban continued to listen to Daitre’s father, but the beauty’s image pervaded his 

consciousness. For years he’d watched over her as she walked the few blocks to the orphanage, 

stood guard outside her bedroom while she slept, ready and willing to destroy anyone or 

anything trying to harm her. She loved children, and showed exceptional compassion for the 

ones no one else wanted.  

Her kindness touched him. He had been one of those once – a tossed away child no one 

wanted or understood, replete with bloody salted tribal tattoos on his tiny shoulders rendering 

him even more foreign, unwelcome, unlovable. 

He frowned, watching Alain Salons as the man sat, resting his forehead in his palm. “Of 

course, you only did as I had instructed, since I could not bear the thought of Rousseau and his 

men seeing her and attempting to use her as yet another pawn in their sick games, but you must 

always handle my Daitre with care and  gentleness. I have tried, but her life has not been easy 

since her mother’s death, and I sheltered her from the world in other ways to make up for things I 

could not provide.” 

“I have much to learn, and very little time to study. I will keep her safe at all costs. I promise 

you.” 
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“I have no doubts about your intentions towards Daitre or your ability to do so, just as you 

did today. I understand you incapacitated three of Rousseau’s men to bring her to me safely.” 

When Joban said nothing, Alain continued. 

“Thank you for your actions. The  Rousseaus are becoming bolder.” 

Alain set his glass down and handed Joban the signed documents. “I will speak to her again 

after dinner. The ceremony is still scheduled for tomorrow. We are out of time. I had prayed the 

curse would skip her, but her abilities have already started to emerge.” 

He pointed to the paperwork in Joban’s hands. “I added a clause forbidding her from using 

her abilities against you. You will be grateful for my forethought when she loses her temper, 

which she will do often, and it will take her some time to learn self-control.” 

Noticing a particularly sad look cross the older man’s face, Joban touched his shoulder. 

“Sir? Is there something I can do to help you?” 

“No, son. Just knowing my precious Daitre will be under your protection does my heart 

good. I simply wish I could be here to see my grandchildren. She has always had a special love 

for children, and I know she will be an excellent mother. Likewise, I believe you will be a good 

husband to her. I would never leave her to a loveless marriage, but the way you watch over her, 

well beyond the call of duty, tells me you have already developed feelings for her.” 

Alain Salons was a wise man. So wise, in fact, Joban regretted leaving him behind. Several 

times, he’d offered to help Alain relocate, but the older man wouldn’t hear of it, stating that he 

had lived a good life and it was time for him to face his demons. 

**** 

The two uniformed men stood face to face. Their red coats and trousers lined in gold 

identified them as part of Rousseau’s team. Rapid French flowed between them, the older man in 

authority, his hair silvery gray, his manner crisp and decisive. 

“Monsieur Rousseau, I have word that Salons’ daughter is to be married and taken out of 

town tomorrow, and they have a time bender in their employ. Shall we intervene?” 

“No. Why was I not told about the time bender sooner?” Steel blue eyes revealed anger 

despite his calm tone. 

“I, we did not know of him until he killed one of your men and injured the other two today, 

Sir. He seemed to be holding back, Monsieur, almost as if he did not want the crowd to see what 

he was capable of, but I saw.” 
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“If I had known of his existence in advance, I would have sent six men instead of three. 

Those unnatural creatures are seldom heard of, but notoriously deadly opponents in any battle, 

physical as well as mental. He will have to be destroyed if we are to have any chance of reaching 

the girl. 

Our spies are plentiful, and Marie abides in the Salons household. She will attend the 

wedding tomorrow and ascertain information about where the happy couple will be moving. In 

addition, the witches will find them wherever they go.”  

“You would conspire with witches, Monsieur? They are as dangerous as Salons!” 

“I will do whatever it takes to avenge the murder of my beloved sister! Salons bedded her 

and impregnated her. She might have had a better chance of surviving a direct piercing of her 

heart. The bastard shifter-babe ripped her apart from the inside out. 

Monsters! All of them! I knew that demonic bastard Salons would try something else. The 

time bender poses a serious problem, but if I have to hire two-times the forces, I mean to wipe 

Salons’ entire bloodline from the earth even if the Society has to complete this mission after my 

death. The witches will see to that.” 

“And what payment will they expect, Monsieur? They are evil and you can not trust them.” 

“They require no payment. Apparently there is some idiotic feud between the witches and 

shifters, as if they are so different.” Rousseau barked out a mirthless laugh. 

“As far as I am concerned, I could step back and goad them all into killing each other. 

Nothing would give me more pleasure than ridding the world of all of them.”    

**** 

Joban stood in the small chapel for the simple wedding. In addition to Joban, the minister, 

Daitre and her father, only three more people were in attendance to mitigate the possibility of 

danger. The housemaid Marie, the harpist, and Daitre’s friend Corinne sat in the front pew.  

If not for Joban’s tightened chest and constant battle just to take in his next breath, he would 

have been amused. The priest offered him a nervous smile, evidence the man felt as uneasy as he 

did. Of course, their reasons were most likely very different.  

Joban sensed his very cells dying in the closed environment, and the priest’s expression  

showed he sensed something “different” in Joban’s nature. The man glanced nervously at him, a 

reminder of how often others equated “different” with evil, right or wrong. 
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Without ceremony or preamble, Alain and Daitre entered the chapel on cue as the harpist 

started playing, Daitre’s arm resting against her father’s side. The simple white gown highlighted 

her curves, her honesty, and her warm heart, some of her most intriguing characteristics, and 

Joban’s chest tightened even more as she glanced at him, soft green eyes like the forest near the 

orphanage where he was found. Tall and lithe, she even moved like a graceful jungle cat. She 

had no clue what she meant to him.  

Joban cleared his mind, followed the ceremony, and placed an emerald on her finger to 

cement their union, but the surprised flash in Daitre’s eyes when he offered the required kiss 

reminded him how she really felt about him. 

He touched his lips to hers, a mere touch, but no matter how chaste their kiss, a charge 

ignited between them before he broke contact. He set her from him gently, wondering if she’d 

felt the charge as well, and put a safe distance between them despite his desire to pull her closer. 

**** 

 Daitre sat in the tiny room’s single chair, half-listening to her father and Monsieur Beaucoup. 

Her father’s words had changed her mind about the motives of her new husband, but for the first 

time in her life she could not begin to fathom what was to come, and wondered what kind of wife 

she could make with so little training and experience in most womanly things.  

She nibbled her bottom lip. Other than forgettable sex with one man, she knew nothing of how 

to care for one. The absence of a mother meant she could not cook, and the presence of a doting 

father meant she could not keep house. 

“Is there anywhere you would like me to take you, Sir? I can take you anywhere, to any year. 

You do not have to stay and await Rousseau’s plans for you.” Joban reminded Alain Salons quietly. 

“No, thank you for your concern. I will not be flushed from my home. I just wanted to be sure 

my princess would be safe. Knowing she is with you, I can accept my fate.” 

Joban glanced at Daitre and she felt warmth suffuse her face, the navy and silver uniform 

setting off his gray eyes, dark hair, and broad shoulders. Monsieur Beaucoup was a striking man 

who exuded mouth-watering sex appeal – formidable and a bit dangerous looking, but 

breathtakingly attractive. The thrill he sent through her when they kissed still lingered, and now 

with a mere glance, fear and intrigue struck her at once. In addition to the obvious, what does he 

expect from me? 
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Moments later, she hugged her father and said her “goodbyes,” tears streaming down her 

cheeks. Housekeeping had packed her belongings, including all of her gowns and the men loaded 

them in Monsieur Beaucoup’s carriage that morning, so she had no reason to return to the only 

home she’d ever known. The thought made her cry harder. 

She glanced over her father’s shoulder to see Monsieur Beaucoup watching her, his handsome 

face expressionless, and wondered what he might be thinking. Surely he could have had any 

woman in their village, yet he’d chosen her. Why? 

More urgently, she wondered if he would expect her to consummate their marriage tonight. 

He’d toyed with her earlier, calling it a marriage “in name only,” but she’d read the paperwork and 

found no mention of any such clause. According to God and law, there’s was a marriage in every 

way. She trembled at the thought, more interested than frightened, but giving herself to a man who 

did not care for her could bring nothing but more pain. 

**** 

 Finally, they were alone. Daitre seemed to have drastically changed since their encounter 

the day before, but Joban approached cautiously, unsure of her reaction. 

He stood behind her, not wanting to interfere as she watched her father’s departure through 

the chapel window. “You seem much calmer today. What did your father say to you?” 

She spoke, her back to him. “He said if I did not go with you, my presence would put him in 

more danger, and you needed my help as much as I need yours.” 

She turned to face him. “What did he mean about you needing my help?” 

Joban glanced away. The old man talked too much despite limited information. “I am not 

certain. I suppose he wanted to assure you that I would protect you and take care of you to his 

satisfaction.” 

He caught the spark in her green eyes, but she did not challenge him about his lie of 

omission. 

“Come. We should go now.” He held out his right hand, inviting her to take it, then called 

up the magical orb of blue and gold lights. The lights started in his left hand, then expanded, 

surrounding them. 

Her pulse raced, her chest rising and falling as if her heart would leave her chest, a slight 

frown in her brow, her beautiful eyes wide with fear as she looked into his. Although this was 

not the first time he had orbed her away from danger, things seemed so much more final now. So 
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many questions, yet he had no answers for her. She needed time to process everything. Too 

many changes at once and she could go into shock. 

“Take a deep breath and keep your eyes open, Princess. Watch and simply allow the images 

to pass.” He pulled her to him, careful not to hold her too close as the orb swept them to a 

destination of his choosing. 

More… 

https://www.amazon.com/Dais-Dark-Valentine-Dariel-Raye-ebook/dp/B00SFO0PKS/
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ABOUT THE CURSED ANGEL COLLECTION 
 

Angels and Witches must join forces to overcome the Demons that have cursed the 

earth. 

Many years ago, a demon inhabited a witch’s body to cast a spell to open all thirteen 

dimensions so that the demon spirits trapped there could be unleashed onto earth. But 

when the demons were released, the dimensions collided, creating rifts in the earth that 

re-divided the world into 13 continents, each with their own curse. 
In each city, high and protected in the city’s Watchtower, the Demon Lord of that dimension resides. 

And so long as that Demon remains on earth, his curse will reign over the Circle where he resides. In an 

attempt to reverse the damage, 13 of the strongest angels were sent to earth to defeat the Demon 

Lords. However, their sacrifice came at a price: they would have to take on the curse of the circle they 

were sent to, and would be damned to earth until the curse was lifted. 

Lifting the curse, however, means befriending a witch…which the angels believed to all be as evil as 

the demons themselves.  

These are the stories of the Cursed Angel Watchtowers. 
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Dark Opius 
One passionate decision can be hell for an archangel. 

Gabriel’s mission from God was simple. At least that’s what he thought, until Helen 

Warner, his charge, loses her husband in the cataclysmic disaster perpetuated by 

Asmodeus, the ruthless demon of lust. Unable to stand by and watch while Helen 

plummets, losing her faith and her will to live, Gabriel defies the rules that have governed 

his entire existence and plunges to earth with no regard for the consequences. 

 

Problem? Intervening without God’s permission sets Gabriel on a dangerous course rife 

with deadly distractions and pitfalls, his immortal soul hanging in the balance. His life 

becomes even more complicated when he befriends Narsaé, a beautiful, powerful, yet 

untrained force in her own right. 

 

Pitted against Asmodeus and his army of demons, unexpected human emotions—

jealousy, doubt, even love—threaten his most basic beliefs. Gabriel must protect those he 

has come to love and unite the warring factions against their common enemy, Asmodeus, 

while controlling the foreign, often debilitating emotions that torment him. 

 

Can Gabriel save their home, the besieged residents, and Watchtower 11, sending 

Asmodeus and his army of demons to a fiery Hell? Failure means certain death for all. 

But Gabriel must face an even more difficult challenge than war and death—will he risk 

Heaven, immortality, and his very soul all for the love of Narsaé? 
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Preface 

He will cover you with his feathers, 

and under his wings you will find refuge; 

His faithfulness will be your shield and rampart. 

You will not fear the terror of night, 

Nor the arrow that flies by day, 

Nor the pestilence that stalks in the darkness, 

Nor the plague that destroys at midday. 

A thousand may fall at your side, 

ten thousand at your right hand, 

but it will not come near you. 

You will only observe with your eyes 

And see the punishment of the wicked. 

Psalm 91: 4-8, NIV 
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Prologue 

THE RIFT 
 

Recently dispatched to return to Earth, Gabriel hovered, watching over one of his favorite 

charges… 

 

on, 

 why don’t ya turn to that new station with the hoity-toity music you like so much? 

Can’t remember the number.” 
Helen chuckled as she switched the digital station, aware it wouldn’t be long before James asked her 

to switch back to his old high school favorites. Leaning back again, she relaxed into the warm bucket 

seat. She continued to gaze lazily out the window, catching glimpses of scenery that reminded her of a 

colorful movie rolling by in slow motion. 

Helen noticed James, her husband of thirteen years, glance lovingly in her direction. He was the 

strong silent type, a big man, even for Helen’s five-foot-eleven, admittedly large-boned frame. He 

watched the road ahead as he leaned forward to change the radio station back to the original soft rock. 

Shaking her head, Helen smiled. She knew he wouldn’t tolerate her new favorite gospel station for 

long. This time she had timed him, and he’d made it all of…she glanced at the digital hologram on her 

arm…approximately five-and-a-half minutes. Her thick black cropped hair shifted slightly with the force 

of the wind as the car moved along. She never wore much makeup—always making do with a subtle tint 

to her full, well-shaped lips. Her clothes were understated and easy because she hated frills and fuss of 

any kind. 

Few people owned or drove their own vehicles anymore. Most made their commutes through air 

shuttles, free transportation services for people who worked at least twenty-hours a week. The air 

shuttles zipped through the air on hidden railways, commissioned and supported by the national 

government’s alliance with major advertisers. 

“We interrupt this broadcast with an emergency message from—” The announcer’s voice was 

abruptly cut off by more static, heavier this time. 

“Wonder what’s going on now?” James asked. 

“No telling. Always something. I don’t know what this world is coming to.” 

Helen closed her eyes, unconcerned about the interruption. Enjoying riding with the top down in 

their long, antique Chevy convertible, she reminisced about her life with James. It seemed only 

yesterday they had met at the small teachers’ college in Gainesville. She had been in the middle of a 

heated argument with a chauvinistic male classmate who did not believe a woman should be head of 

“H 
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the athletic department. Her classmate was slowly backing down, but she would never forget the way 

James stood beside her with his muscular arms folded, quiet yet protective. 

Her smile broadened as she considered the many changes that had taken place in her life. Once 

married to James, she had set yet another precedent by opening her now-successful sports bar that 

doubled as a homeless shelter. James assisted her every evening after work except Fridays in the fall and 

winter months. His Fridays were usually filled with coaching high school football games. It was hard to 

believe thirteen years could pass so quickly. 

The couple had been accompanied by static for the last five minutes, but Helen didn’t mind. She was 

so happy James had suggested the country drive, no destination in mind. She opened her eyes, enjoying 

the breeze and the closeness of her James, feeling like the luckiest woman in the world. Better yet, she 

knew she had to be one of the most blessed. 

Closing her eyes again, she immersed herself in her own private praise session, but in the middle of 

her silent prayer of thanks, she heard James’ voice louder than she’d ever heard him yell before. His 

alarm registered inside her, and a heart-wrenching scream began to explode between her ribs before 

she could open her eyes to witness what appeared to be Hell opening to devour them. Debris flew at 

them full force, seemingly in slow motion and from every direction. 

Overtaken by dark, violent clouds, she saw the air shuttles and rails fall from the sky, the heavy 

metal train cars flying helplessly through the air like paper on the wind just before the sun completely 

disappeared, abandoning them to complete and utter darkness. 

Helen heard rubber fighting to maintain position as their large vehicle screeched and turned, 

trapped in the sudden, ungodly storm. James’ voice crescendoed to summon non-existent assistance, 

lost in the howling wind, and metal clashed to meld and change form as the car skidded, levitating on a 

heavy dark cloud. Finally, the car rolled aimlessly, colliding with everything in its path. The last thing she 

remembered was reaching for James as she called out, “Oh, Lord, please have mercy!” 

Helen tried to open her eyes, but they seemed to be welded shut by some unknown force. She could 

no longer hear James, nor could she feel him. A powerful sense of foreboding overtook her, causing her 

normally strong heart to palpitate wildly. Someone else was there, had been there through the storm. 

She heard the whispers that seemed to emanate from a source connected to her heart. “Be quiet. Be 

still. It is out of your control, and all will work out as it should.” The voice was not one, but two—male 

and female speaking as one—as if unsure which would comfort her most. 

Suddenly, her eyes flew open as if propelled to revisit the scene. She shivered, slowly becoming 

aware of the young, waif-like nurse who welcomed her with an empathetic smile. She realized she must 

have been dreaming. Even lying helpless, Helen exuded a powerful presence. 

“My husband—James. Where is my husband?” Helen reached for the nurse before realizing tiny 

tubes ran into the veins in her own hand and along her arm. “What is all of this? Oh, God, I need…I 
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want… Oh, please let me see my James.” Reality crashed in on her, a thousand broken, razor-sharp 

pieces converging to swallow her whole, but she refused to give in to it. 

The nurse gripped Helen’s hand tighter, then slowly sat down beside the hospital bed. “Mrs. 

Warner, you’ve been in a terrible…natural disaster that caused your car to crash. Your husband, James, 

did not survive the accident.” 

To Helen’s ears, the young woman seemed to be speaking through a tiny hole in the ground as 

sound wafted in and out. 

“The attendants said he had already passed when they arrived. He did not suffer.” The nurse stared 

intently at Helen, the concerned expression never leaving her tiny face. Loud noises suddenly roared like 

a tidal wave, and she realized the entire hospital was in chaos. Lights flashed off and on, flickering wildly. 

The young nurse continued to stare as if waiting for something, seemingly oblivious to the chaos. 

Helen stared back, choosing to ignore it as well as she focused on one thing—James. “Look.” She noticed 

the voice did not sound like her own. It was a raspy whisper. Far from the strong powerful sound her 

well-trained vocal chords usually produced. “I don’t know who you are, but my James is not dead.” With 

that statement, she closed her eyes again, dismissing the nurse. 

The nurse was wise enough to take her cue. She stood. “Mrs. Warner, I’ll come back to check on you 

a little later.” She paused. “If I can. Try to get some rest. All communication is down right now, but can I 

get you anything else?” 

“Call me Helen, and make sure you bring my husband back with you if I have to stay here. I’m not 

staying without him. What do you mean all communication is down?” 

The nurse walked away. She didn’t seem to hear Helen’s last question, and Helen immediately heard 

the whispers again. “Be quiet. Be still. This is out of your control.” 

 

A few weeks later, Helen awoke with the same queasiness to which she had grown 

accustomed since the rift. While in the hospital, she had learned that a cataclysmic storm 

of unknown origin had swept across the entire globe at once, an event unheard of since 

the rumored prehistoric natural disasters. Continents split and collided, causing ruptured 

water lines, massive loss of livestock and agriculture, downed satellites rendering 

technology useless, and irreparably damaged air shuttle lines. In other words, complete 

chaos. 
Clenching her teeth, she spat out the words, balancing herself against the wall to help guide her to 

the door. “Lord, is it not enough that you took my James from me? Now I have to be sick on top of it? 

I’m trying not to be angry with you. I’m sure you’re up there laughing at me. Oh yeah, ‘Helen. She never 

does what I tell her to do, so now she has to pay.’ Is that what you’re up there saying?” 
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“Up where?” the disembodied voice queried. 

A wave of nausea forced her to stop her ranting and dash outside once again, relieving her stomach 

of its contents. Dark mist covered the sun, turning day into night. Since the rift, an arrhythmic cycle of 

earthquakes, unbearable heat, and monsoons continued to rip the circle apart. ‘Circle.’ Broken 

transmissions from the region’s fragmented leaders immediately started calling Nale Bá, her home, the 

‘Circle of Mist’ because of the dark, heavy substance perpetually hanging in patches across the region, 

but questions about what caused the rift, how, and why, remained unanswered. Helen heard snippets of 

information as various occurrences took place, but as power shifted and changed hands, no one seemed 

to know anything. 

 

The past two months had been spent in an emotional stupor as the Circle’s crime rate rose 

to astronomical proportions. Rapes, murders, kidnappings, and every crime that could 

be committed became commonplace across the region. It was then that Helen learned the 

truth. The horrible, seemingly natural disaster was not natural at all. The rift had received 

its name because the disaster caused the Earth to split into several pieces, each part 

colliding with another and opening the doors between Heaven and Hell—a rift. 
This was the cause of the rising crime rate. 

The cause of every crime known to man. 

Demons now walked the Earth. 

Feelings of hopelessness overtook her. She had attempted to make a life from random scraps left 

behind after the rift, but nothing helped in the slightest. After James’ death, the difficulty of trying to 

rebuild a life in the midst of chaos, and now, the world’s seemingly inevitable fate, survival became even 

more challenging as her heart could not find time to heal. 

The whispers, which to Helen seemed incessant, started again. She screamed. “You. Dammit, you 

shut the hell up. Who in hell are you anyway? You’ve been doing this to me my whole life. I know I’m 

not crazy, and this time it’s not gonna work. You shut up. Tell me to be quiet, be still. Bullshit! The only 

person who ever supported me is dead. I know you could have stopped it, but you just stood by and let 

it happen. How dare you talk to me now when I’ve lost everything! We’ve all lost everything!” 

She slid to the floor in uncontrollable sobs. “I know you love me. Why couldn’t you tell me before 

the accident so I could save him? Why didn’t you at least warn me about the rift? I could have saved 

him. I can’t listen to you now, and no, I’m not sorry for cursing you. You expect too much, and I’m all 

out. Why don’t you just take me, too? Take me right now. We’re all as good as dead, anyway. Our pets 

and animals are dead, eaten by those horrible creatures who come in the night. I can’t go on like this.” 
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Helen stood. Her legs were wobbly, but she moved slowly to the sink and opened her nearly bare 

medicine cabinet. Raking her large hand across the contents of the cabinet, she swept through the now-

priceless contents and sent them clattering into the bone-dry sink, then fumbled frantically until she 

located James’ razor refills. Staring wearily at her reflection in the mirror, she pushed a blade into her 

wrist. “This is in my control,” she whispered, her voice soft, yet resolute. 

She shoved the razor’s edge deeper, cutting across the veins in her right wrist, then took a deep 

breath and allowed the tears to flow as she awaited the inevitable. A blinding flash of light reflected in 

the mirror above her as her eyes fluttered and closed. 

“No…” Gabriel sighed. “Even this is out of your control.” 

 

Helen awoke in the hospital once again, now an underground facility run by 

undependable generators with myriad tunnels, iron bars, and wards against the demons 

who ruled the region. “How the hell do I keep ending up in this place?” 
The same nurse from the aftermath of the car accident sat beside her. 

Helen continued. “You again. What are you doing now, coming by my house to pick me up and bring 

me here just for the sheer hell of it?” 

“Helen, I know you’re not really happy to see me, but you can at least call me by my name.” 

Helen sighed, glancing down at her apparently untouched and intact wrist. “Julie, what happened 

this time? There’s not even a scar.” She was too tired to even go into her attempted suicide, the fact she 

knew she had cut her wrist, and that she had seen the blood before she fainted. She was certain Julie 

would already know all that, anyway. 

“A young man brought you in. When I asked him what happened, he said you were confused.” Julie 

smiled. 

Helen decided to ignore the smile for the moment. “What young man? Did he give a name?” 

“No, but he was extremely handsome, very tan, stern looking, tall, about six-foot-five or more, 

maybe six or seven. I tried to get more information from him, but he was gone before I knew what 

happened. He just disappeared when I looked away for a moment. Do you know him?” 

“Hmm. With my luck, I’m sure I do.” She caught a glimpse of Julie’s wide grin. “Stop that smiling.” 

Helen waved her hand listlessly, rolling her eyes. 

“I can’t stop smiling. I have some good news for you. I told Dr. Simmons I’d get him when you woke 

up, but I can’t wait. Helen, you’re pregnant. When you came in during the rift, there was no reason to 
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run a pregnancy test, but when the stranger said you’d fainted, and there were no marks on you or 

anything, well, it was just natural to check before we gave you anything.” 

Helen’s mouth had remained open since the beginning of Julie’s confession. “A baby? You mean I’m 

finally gonna have my James’ baby?” She frowned suddenly. “Are you sure? I’m not exactly in any 

condition to handle it if I get my hopes up and it turns out to be a mistake. You know what I mean?” 

“Yes. I understand what you’re saying, and I’m sure you are expecting. Now, I’ll get Dr. Simmons, so 

he can make it more official for you.” 

Helen didn’t realize she was holding her breath until Julie reminded her. 

“Helen, it won’t hurt the baby for you to breathe. In fact, he or she requires it. Breathe. I’ll be right 

back.” 

Helen spoke to the presence as if to herself. “Is this true? Am I really pregnant? I don’t mean to be 

ungrateful, but James and I tried for so long. I had almost given up. Answer me.” 

“I thought you were not talking to me,” Gabriel said. “It is true.” 

“Did you bring me here?” 

“You know I did.” 

“Thank you.” 

“Don’t thank me. There is no need.” 

“Well, you know what I mean. You’re the one who’s here. Thank you. I’m grateful, happy, and…Oh, 

God, I’m so scared. How can I protect a baby now? Demons are everywhere. I…” 

“I am sorry you lost James, but I will not fail you.” 

Helen sighed. “I want so desperately to believe you, to trust you. Now stop talking to me before 

someone walks in and thinks I’m even crazier than I am. Okay?” 

Silence. 
Julie and Dr. Simmons stood in the doorway. 

Dr. Simmons spoke first. “Well, Mrs. Warner? Julie tells me you were happy to hear the news. Is that 

true?” 

Helen glanced at Julie. How asinine, she thought. “Yes, Dr. Simmons, I am.” 

The doctor smiled. “Most of our laboratory equipment will not work now. We’ll have to keep a close 

eye on you for the next few months, but it’s all just routine. You’ll probably want to see one of the 

remaining gynecologists for your monthly check-ups and prenatal needs. In fact, Julie will speak with 

them before you leave the hospital to set up your first appointment. We’re already a little behind 
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schedule, being so late in finding out, and care is limited due to the rift, but the NAU keeps us supplied 

with fresh water and natural foods from their own underground supplies.” 

“’NAU?’” Helen asked. 

“National Army Underground. They’re a group of rebels who’ve helped us a lot. They’re trying to 

find out what went wrong and get us back to the way things used to be. We’ll send them with you just 

to make sure your home is safe.” 

Helen nodded. She’d always considered herself to be a rebel, so she liked the sound of the NAU 

already. 

 

Helen stared straight ahead, and Gabriel knew she was concerned about the quality of 

life her child would have. Gabriel was concerned as well. Having witnessed the Great 

Deluge in its entirety, he’d never seen anything like this since. This rift, as it was 

commonly called, seemed comparably worse, claiming the lives of over half the human 

and werewolf populations as well as most plant and wildlife at its very onset. He never 

questioned God, but immediately noticed he could no longer see past his assigned 

region—Nale Bá, the Circle of Mist. 
Dr. Simmons took his cue and left the room, leaving Helen alone with Gabriel. 

Gabriel felt a special connection to Helen, considering how long he’d watched over her. In fact, she 

had become one of his favorites. Even as a child, she’d possessed the ability to make people aware of 

exactly how she felt without uttering a word—although she had no qualms about uttering the words 

either. 

 

Kevin Marshall was a nurse practitioner who had acted as Helen’s gynecologist for years, 

and Helen was happy the other woman had survived the rift. She and Helen found they 

had a lot in common when on her first visit, they discussed how angry boys would get 

when they found out Kevin was a girl, and a smart one at that. Helen had faced the same 

challenge throughout her life because of her athletic ability. She, too, was accustomed to 

dealing with angry boys and angry men too, for that matter. If not for James, she probably 

would have spent her entire life fighting. He’d always had a way of giving her peace. 
On Helen’s next visit, she complained of a continuous sharp pain in her lower abdomen. “I’m not 

going to lose the baby, am I? I feel him already. I can bear the pain until he’s born, and then I’ll…” 
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“Helen, you don’t have a choice about this. You need to stay here until the baby’s born. If it’s 

something you need to be doing for yourself and for the baby, you want to know about it now.” 

The appointment was already made. 

Three days later, she lay on one of the small hospital cots. The words seemed to be spoken through 

a tunnel. “Mrs. Warner, there is a small growth here. Without a working radiology department, we are 

unable to determine the size of it.” The short balding man pointed to a spot on a plastic sheet that was 

supposed to represent Helen’s body. He continued to lecture as the tunnel became longer and darker. 

She did not want to, but she understood him. They wanted her to terminate her pregnancy so they 

could treat a malignant tumor on her cervix, yet they couldn’t even tell her how they were going to go 

about treatment without radiology or chemo. The best they could tell her was the pills were 

experimental, produced by a warlock who was also a master alchemist. 

“Are you people insane? Is this what’s become of medicine now? By ‘alchemist,’ you mean witches 

and warlocks. They’re the reason we’re in this hellish predicament as it is. I’d rather die than put 

anything one of them made into my system.” 

“Mrs. Warner, all of them are no more evil than we are. Obadiah has saved more lives since the rift 

than you can imagine.” 

Helen glared into the doctor’s eyes. “You can keep your damned witchcraft. I won’t tell you where 

to put it.” 

After several attempts to convince her, the doctor still refused to give up. If she didn’t allow this 

mysterious treatment, the baby wouldn’t be able to develop fully in her womb and they would have to 

take him early by caesarean. His chances of surviving were not good either way, but if she tried to carry 

him much longer, her chances of survival were almost non-existent. 

Helen gazed at the gray steel wall, grateful for the cool, calming color in that moment. The 

deafening quiet rang in her ears, taking on a high-pitched hum. Not even so much as a breeze to offer 

levity to this moment. She touched her stomach as she turned to the doctor. “Pardon me for 

interrupting you, but I’ll carry him. When I can no longer carry him, somehow, we will still survive. That’s 

the way it’s going to be. I’ll have no part of witchcraft. Thank you for your time, Doctor.” 

She stood, gathered her things, and strode from the room. 

As she left the building, she whispered. “I know you’re here. You’re always here. Why don’t you say 

something?” 

There was no response. 
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Gabriel had no answers for her regarding the witches and warlocks, but he knew a demon 

had used a witch’s body to cause the rift. Carriers of human and celestial DNA, witches 

and warlocks were the remaining descendants of Nephilim, and they had always been 

ostracized by humans and angels alike because of their forbidden heritage. Although 

many tried to blend in and live, undetected, within the bounds of humanity, those with 

considerable supernatural abilities had surfaced more recently, emerging from the 

shadows to offer their help. 
Theoretically, the fact that they were Nephilim descendants classified them as evil, but most were 

so far removed from their ancestors, they had no idea who or what they were, and they no longer 

wielded any power. In truth, most witches and warlocks straddled the line between good and evil much 

like humans. Alchemists, however, could very well pose serious threats, and Gabriel was not called to 

lead Helen in either direction. He accepted his Father’s lack of communication as evidence that Helen’s 

actions were already in His will. It certainly wouldn’t be the first time. 

 

The next few months were painful and difficult. Helen could no longer hear the whispers. 

Oddly, she felt as if she’d lost her best friend. She’d never felt alone without Gabriel’s 

presence until now. Early in life, she had decided the whispers must be with everyone, 

but most people refused to hear them. Sometimes they seemed to echo around her—

neither male nor female really, but an irreducible combination of the two, and she 

assigned the male gender based on the responses she received when they conversed. She 

had never had the option of tuning them out before, and now, she didn’t want to. Despite 

taking him for granted in the past, she missed hearing his voice and his guidance. 
After receiving her water rations from the NAU, Helen returned to her cottage to find her only 

relative standing on her doorstep. “What are you doing standing outside like this? It’s not safe.” Helen 

shoved the door open, ushering her sister inside. 

“What’s going on, Helen? You didn’t come to the support meeting.” 

“Nothing’s going on, Marta,” Helen lied. “I just forgot about the meeting.” 

“How could you forget? You still don’t sleep at night. I know you don’t, no matter what you say, and 

I hate to say it but you’ve put on a few pounds, too. Both of us have always been prone to gaining 

weight when we’re depressed, and all of this is what the support meetings are for. I certainly wouldn’t 

be going if I wasn’t trying to help you deal with the death of—” 

“Shut up, Marta! I don’t need you to remind me why you’re here, or how I’m the reason you’re 

trapped in this God-forsaken place with me. I know it’s all my fault.” Helen had always been the strong 

one—the one everyone turned to when they had problems. Lately, though, the loss of James had left 

her tough on the outside, but weak and fragile on the inside. 
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At Helen’s request, Marta was vacationing with Helen and James when the rift occurred. She’d 

started helping Helen run an underground shelter soon after James’ funeral. Helen felt selfish asking her 

for support again, knowing how much her sister had already lost because of her. She did want to have 

someone in her family to take care of the baby in case she didn’t make it, though, and Marta was all she 

had left. Things were different now. Before the baby, she had reached a point where it no longer 

mattered to her whether she made it or not. 

She heard Marta’s voice again, and suddenly had trouble getting her words together. “Uh, come on 

and sit down so we can talk.” 

Marta frowned, offering her a side-glance as she folded her arms. “I’m going to have to sit down for 

this? That doesn’t sound good. I don’t know where you got the idea I felt trapped here with you. The rift 

isn’t the only reason I’m still here, Helen. I’m here with you because I want to be.” 

“I’m sorry, Marta. I’m just…a bit tense right now. I shouldn’t have blurted that out. Sit with me, 

please.” Helen motioned toward the footrest for her sister, then sat across from her. “I need you to 

listen to me and don’t interrupt. This is hard enough to get out as it is. Okay?” 

“You’re scaring me. What is it? 

“I have a malignant growth on my cervix. Before James died, I finally conceived our child, but I didn’t 

know it until about four months ago, so I…” 

“Helen, you’ve known about this for four months and didn’t…” 

“Marta, please. It’s hard enough to explain. I was so…I wasn’t even myself for a while after I lost 

James.” 

“I noticed a little weight gain, but I thought you were just gaining because you were so depressed. 

Oh, my God, Helen. You’ve been carrying all this alone and I had no idea.” Marta pressed her fingers to 

her temple, then moved them to cover her mouth as she began to cry. 

“Stop that,” Helen snapped. “I’m telling you now, so don’t interrupt me. I…I think it was just too 

much, and I was afraid if I said it out loud, something might go wrong and I’d lose the baby. That’s still a 

possibility, but I’m carrying my baby…our baby, the child we prayed to have for so long. James would 

have been so…” She stopped abruptly and glanced away, changing the subject when she commenced 

speaking again. “Because of this damn growth, I might not make it, but I want to make sure my baby has 

every chance I can give him. I need you to promise me you’ll take care of him for me if I can’t.” 

“Helen, I…” 

The tears of her older sister touched her, but there was no time for them. She needed to know 

someone would be there to care for her baby. “Stop that Marta, and promise me.” 

“I promise, but I’m going to stay here with you from now on.” She looked up, her dark eyes already 

swollen from heartfelt tears. “Do you hear me? I’m not letting you out of my sight.” 
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Helen laughed. “All right.” 

“One more thing,” Marta said, her head tilted to the side as she regarded Helen. 

“What?” 

“How do you know it’s a boy?” 

Helen offered her a pensive look before responding. “Not sure. I actually hadn’t thought about it. I 

just…feel it. Of course, I’ll be just as elated if he’s a girl.” She rubbed her stomach tenderly, smiling. 

“Well, my news isn’t half as exciting or frightening as yours, but I brought cauliflower, broccoli, 

carrots, peas, and radishes from our garden. I used the lamp with rechargeable batteries a few hours a 

day, and now we have the perfect ingredients for some vegan soup!” 

Helen grinned. “So, are you offering to make it?” 

Marta shook her head, picked up the bag of vegetables, and headed toward the hearth Helen used 

to prepare hot dishes. 

Alone again for a few moments, Helen whispered. “Am I quiet enough now? Still enough? What do 

you think? Do you think He’d be pleased with me now?” 

She fought to keep her voice calm, but couldn’t keep her feelings of abandonment and anger 

hidden. No matter how irrational. The overwhelming emotions vibrated just beneath the surface. 

“Yes. Are you ready?” he asked. 

“Ready for what? I knew you weren’t really gone.” 

“No, you did not. You could not hear me for a while, and you were concerned I had left you.” 

“Did you do that on purpose? Stop talking to me, I mean?” 

“No. You did.” 

 

The remaining months passed quietly, and Helen was even more grateful to have Marta 

with her than she’d expected. Despite Helen’s ever-changing moods, her devoted sister 

waited on her hand and foot whenever she allowed it. With Marta and Gabriel’s constant 

encouragement, her spirit lifted as her body weakened from the malignancy. Helen 

caressed her stomach while awaiting Marta’s return from the garden. She hadn’t had the 

opportunity to tell Marta her surgery was scheduled for the next day. They planned to 
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perform a caesarean. The baby would be two months premature, but Helen felt certain 

he could survive now, and that was the most important thing to her. 
She had gotten in the habit of saying a special prayer three times each day as she caressed her 

protruding midsection, and little thought had been given to her business since her awareness of the 

pregnancy. Somehow, she knew the nature of the shelter was about to change, anyway. 

She braced her back with her left hand as she moved to shower. Sitting in the tub had been out of 

the question for some time now, but the familiar humming soothed her as she bathed. The clarity of a 

female voice coupled with the depth of a male voice created an iridescent display before her. The 

melodious sounds were so beautiful his song brought tears to her eyes. She felt the pain in her back 

subside. “Thank you.” 

The tune continued. 

Helen awakened dressed and in bed. Apparently, she had passed out during her shower. Alarmed at 

first, she reached down to touch her stomach, breathing deeply when she realized the baby was safe. 

Gabriel started singing again, covering her with his wings like a warm compress capable of healing every 

wound. She smiled. “Not in my control, right?” 

“Right. You’re finally catching on.” 

“I’m really just too tired to fight you anymore, anyway. I don’t even want control. I just want my 

baby to be okay.” 

“In case you are unable to hear me tomorrow, know I am with you. I will never leave you.” 

 

The alchemist’s anesthetic should have taken effect by now. Oh, God, something’s wrong! 
Helen’s mind raced. She was too afraid to try to say anything aloud. She couldn’t hear it, but she 

spoke the words to herself. Be quiet. Be still. 

The operating table was hard against her back. She tried to calm herself by looking around the 

room. Gray steel greeted her, no matter which direction her gaze traveled. Nothing calming there, not 

this time. She needed a window. Something green, but of course, those days were over. As the 

atmosphere outside was filled with polluted mist, very little green life survived. Even most weeds were 

gone. 

“Mrs. Warner, nod if you can feel this.” 

The warm female voice brought Helen’s attention back to the half-a-dozen people surrounding her. 

Julie was there, smiling to reassure her. Helen felt sharp, cramping pains, but could not move. “My 

baby! He’s coming on his own! I feel…” 
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The rapid, steady rhythm of the baby’s heart monitor became a deafening single tone. 

Helen held her breath. Be quiet. Be still. 

She was afraid to give voice to the death of her unborn child. Lord, I’ve already lost my 

husband. Please don’t let me lose the only thing that matters to me. I believe you gave him to me 

so I could go on living. Take me if you must, but spare my baby. I can’t live without him. I won’t 

survive. Tears streamed down her face as she watched the surgical team pick up an 

already frantic pace. 

 

Gabriel watched, unseen by the occupants of the room. He knew Helen’s unborn child 

was already gone. The tiny body inside her was merely a shell in need of a soul. At the 

same instant he played a personal tug-of-war to keep from questioning God and every 

law he’d abided by for thousands of years, he knew what to do. 

 

As suddenly as it had stopped seconds ago, the baby’s heart monitor started to keep 

rhythm again. Although Helen’s pelvic area was numb, she knew the moment life started 

to pulse inside her again. 
Only for a second. 

The baby began to move down the birth canal toward the light. 

The surgical team stilled, blinking in surprise. “Mrs. Warner, it seems as if we’re going to be able to 

avoid the caesarean procedure after all.” 

Helen noticed the baby’s heartbeat was much stronger now than it had been before the monitor 

stopped less than a minute ago. “Thank you.” 

There was no reply. 

The baby gurgled, despite the team’s efforts to make him cry. He had a head full of thick, curly black 

hair that grew to his brows, and his dark golden sparkling eyes were wide open. 

 

A golden light shone out of nowhere, framing the baby’s face. Helen lay in a hospital bed, 

cradling him on her breast as she gazed at him. “Isn’t he beautiful?” 
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Marta agreed. “Oh, Helen, he must be the most beautiful baby I’ve ever seen. I’m not just saying 

that because you’re my baby sister, either. And to be born two months earlier than his projected 

delivery date, I just can’t believe how healthy he is!” She started gathering her things to leave. “I’d 

better give you some time alone with him. I’ll be at home getting things ready for my beautiful miracle 

nephew.” 

Marta left, glancing back at the baby once more. 

Helen cradled her newborn bundle to her breast. “You really are the most beautiful baby anybody’s 

ever seen, you know, and nobody’d better ever deny it.” 

“You’re really not mine, though, are you? I mean, you’re mine, but James and I didn’t really make 

you. That’s what I think, but then I guess if that’s true, you won’t be able to answer me for a while, will 

you? I mean, you can’t be in this cute little package and still be wherever you’ve always been, too, 

right?” 

Helen examined him. He was going to have beautiful espresso-colored skin just like James. She could 

tell because his ears already bore the same rich brown. She could tell he would be quite handsome as he 

grew older, too. 

She stifled a sudden chill, unable to remove her gaze from him. “Gabriel. So that’s your name. Thank 

you, Gabriel.” She felt certain he had somehow communicated the name to her. 

“You’re welcome.” 

Helen jumped at the sound of the familiar voice. She laughed lightly at her foolishness. How could 

he be in both places at once? Maybe the anesthesia had made her mind foggy. She was holding her flesh 

and blood. He was not just some presence that had been with her as long as she could remember. She 

was pleased, though, that he liked the name Gabriel, and she was more than willing to name him after 

her lifelong angelic friend. 

She planted an enamored kiss on Gabriel’s forehead. “I love you.” 

The room was still and quiet. Helen watched Gabriel, entranced by the way the flecks of sunlight 

danced around his perfectly crafted body. 

Helen glanced up to find Julie standing at the foot of the bed. “How long have you been standing 

there?” 

“Oh, I just walked in. I’m bearing gifts. Every day we give a gift to the baby who cries the least. Baby 

Warner wins hands down. Did he ever cry at all?” 

“No. Nothing’s wrong with that, is there? I hadn’t even noticed it. I was just enjoying being with him. 

If he doesn’t cry, how will I know when he needs something?” 

“I’m sure he’ll let you know. I’ll give you your gift when you get ready to leave.” 
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“Julie, his name is Gabriel.” 

Julie repeated the name. “I like that. There aren’t enough Bible names anymore.” 

She stood beside the bed a few minutes before continuing. “Helen, I hope you don’t mind, but I’ve 

already talked to your sister about taking Gabriel for a few days so we can get started with your 

treatments. He’s perfectly healthy. No one would ever believe he was premature.” 

“I don’t believe there’s any need for treatments. I feel fine. The only pain I have is from getting 

Gabriel here, and I don’t have the slightest complaint about that. Isn’t he beautiful?” 

“Yes, he is, but, Helen, you at least need to…” 

“Julie, nothing is wrong with me.” Helen turned her attention back to Gabriel. 

“Okay.” The nurse finally gave in. 

“Julie, Gabriel is a miracle. I believe he healed me from the inside out. Maybe that’s why he hasn’t 

cried.” Warmth radiated in Helen’s eyes as she smiled at the young woman who had been a Godsend 

through all of her recent turmoil. “Julie, I’d like for you to be his godmother.” 

“I would be honored.” Julie followed the trail of sunlight with her eyes, then touched the bedside 

Bible absently before leaving the room. 

Helen touched Gabriel’s soft body, running her fingers gently along his arms, his delicate little hands, 

and his legs. She noticed a mark next to his heart, almost like a carving. The dark caramel-colored mark 

resembled a lower case “t” with the right side missing. She ran her fingers along the area, lingering there 

for a time. Helen was curious as to whether it symbolized something significant, but chose to set her 

curiosity aside for the moment. She ran her fingers through Gabriel’s hair, kissed his eyelids, and said, 

“Thank you. I won’t question you again.” 
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Chapter 1 

 

abriel watched 

 while Helen sat on the hardwood floor amid blueprints and plans, designs that 

would never come to fruition thanks to the rift. The mist caused several weak 

spots in the floor. When Helen pursed her lips, Gabriel wished he possessed the 

ability to know exactly what she was thinking, but assumed memories of James 

working around the house had surfaced again. Helen always talked about the things 

James had made or done, many of which were destroyed when pieces of the Earth 

collided. 
The alchemist’s tests had proven what she already knew. Helen had told Gabriel as much, but he 

already knew as well. She talked to him constantly, even though he appeared to be only three years old. 

There were no signs of malignant cells. In fact, there were no signs of scar tissue at all. She was in 

perfect health, and according to her statements, felt better than she had since youth. Just before 

entering her birth canal, Gabriel healed her cervix, removing all traces of cancerous cells. 

Her sports bar had been destroyed in the rift, but as soon as she was able to after Gabriel’s birth, 

Helen returned to the purpose he thought fit his human mother’s personality perfectly. The past three 

years had been spent ministering to anyone in need. As the need for a sports bar wasn’t nearly as 

urgent, Helen used every resource available to reopen the shelter for clients she lovingly called 

“displaced.” The center served the elderly, indigent, sick, and those who could no longer live in their 

homes, as many homes had been destroyed by the rift and its aftermath, a polluted, mist-infiltrated 

atmosphere causing premature erosion and water damage. 

Helen returned the home-design blueprints to the shelf, then pulled down blueprints for the large 

underground center. She had gathered supplies and bartered with the National Army Underground, or 

NAU as they usually referred to themselves, to open the home that sheltered so many. The plans 

allowed for two hundred small chambers, mostly used for bedrooms, four large hearths to prepare 

meals, a large chamber for use as a meeting room, game rooms for the children, and a music room. She 

also managed to procure small, handmade shuttles to help transport the elderly and others with various 

infirmities. Up to this point, Helen had been working tirelessly at the shelter, but Gabriel knew she was 

grateful to have Marta’s very capable help. 

As Helen continued to inspect the blueprints, Gabriel gathered from her smile that she must be 

thinking about her time with James just before the rift. She had received several awards, most of them 

lost as well, but he knew she was very proud of them. Just then, she turned to him. 

“I wish you could have seen my trophies. Apart from having you, receiving them was one of the 

highlights of my life.” As if she still didn’t know who he really was, she told him women ministers 

G 
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generally dealt with so much opposition they were seldom recognized for their efforts, but somehow, 

she had found doors opening in the most unexpected places, and she attributed a great deal of it to 

James and his unwavering support, another string of events never to be seen again. 

Gabriel simply looked at her. Obviously, Helen’s mind was not ready to accept his identity, and he 

didn’t want to force it on her. 

She looked at Gabriel, a puzzled expression on her face. Often, Helen mentioned the differences 

between his present appearance, and his appearance at birth. She took him nearly everywhere she 

went, so he felt confident she wasn’t ashamed of him, but the fact he no longer looked like James 

troubled her. 

His appearance had changed a great deal. After choosing to be born human, Gabriel found that his 

mind was a confusing combination of child and angel. He looked in the mirror and saw the same image 

he had always seen, only in a smaller package. His once black hair now appeared to have tips the color 

of golden sand, and no matter how short it was cut, the points of gold remained. His eyes were now a 

smoldering golden hue—like rich sunlight. His espresso-colored ears had quickly faded to match the 

lighter hue of his warm tan skin. His hair and eyes gave him a mystical air. Although his external features 

did not resemble either of his parents, Helen and her family members always assumed he had inherited 

a recessive gene from a distant ancestor. 

Helen smiled, then reached for him. He flashed one of his heartwarming smiles at her, put his blocks 

down, and moved in her direction. She rocked as she hugged him. Resting his head on her shoulder, he 

began humming a tune set to her rhythm. 

“Mmm. That’s a pretty tune. You’ve been mighty quiet today. Are you ready to eat something?” 

Gabriel pulled back. “Strawberries.” 

“Oh no you don’t. If I let you, you’d eat nothing but strawberries. What do you want with your 

strawberries?” 

“Just strawberries.” 

“No, honey. You need to eat more than strawberries. I’m afraid I’ve let you have your way too long. 

In fact, you can’t have any more strawberries until you’ve eaten something else. Think of something else 

for Mama. Okay?” 

Gabriel frowned and pulled completely away, turning his back to her. He returned to his previous 

position then sat in front of his blocks again. Turning just in time to see Helen slap her hand over her 

open mouth, Gabriel immediately realized what he’d done. He had forgotten to walk back to his blocks, 

instead, teleporting there. One moment, he was next to her, and the next, he was instantly in front of 

his blocks. She rolled her eyes, blinking several times. She would come up with some other explanation 

or excuse to ignore the truth, despite the overwhelming evidence staring her in the face. He felt no 
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animosity toward her for deliberately living in denial, but he longed for the day when he could openly 

speak to her about who and what he actually was. 

Helen stooped down in front of him. “Gabriel, pick one. Pancakes, waffles, eggs, or toast.” 

Gabriel ignored her, continuing to play with his blocks. Constant grappling between his angelic mind 

and the limitations of being in the body of a small human child wore thin. His snap decision without 

God’s command had several unexpected and troublesome consequences, and at that moment, he had 

trouble coping. It wasn’t the strawberries at all, but the lack of control, and he felt stuck, cut-off from 

God and Heaven. 

“Gabriel!” She placed her hands over his to hold them in place. “Gabriel, you answer me!” 

“No! Not hungry!” He snatched his tiny hands away and placed them over his ears, fighting the urge 

to force her to leave him alone to think. 

Helen shivered, and he realized he had caused her reaction. The cold chill he’d produced permeated 

the room.  

“You stubborn little…” 

Marta had been watching their interaction for several minutes. “Helen, leave him alone, for God’s 

sake. He doesn’t have to eat right this minute, does he? What’s gotten into you?” 

Helen sighed, removing her hands from the floor. “Marta, he never cries. I have never seen or heard 

him cry.”  

Marta placed her arm around her sister and ushered her to another area away from Gabriel before 

she could continue ranting about him.  

“I’m sorry. I didn’t mean to say that in front of him. God only knows, he’s probably still listening to 

me anyway. Has it ever occurred to you that he’s never been sick? Huh? He’s never so much as sneezed 

or coughed.” Helen burst into tears. “I just…how can this be right? I can’t pretend it’s normal anymore. 

He…it’s the little things, and he has got to be the most stubborn child I have ever…” 

Helen stopped when Gabriel stood and walked across the room. He proceeded to wrap his arms 

around her legs to she’d lift him, and as soon as his face was close enough to hers, he wrapped his arms 

around her. “Pancakes. Don’t cry, Mama. Don’t cry. Pancakes and strawberries.” 

Marta glanced from Helen to Gabriel, then back again. “Be grateful, Helen. Have you forgotten your 

promise not to question? Hasn’t God shown you enough? Hasn’t He proved to you that things work 

better when you let go and let Him handle them? So, he’s stubborn. So, what? If I could have taken a 

picture of you yelling at this child over strawberries, you’d be embarrassed. Is it the center? Is that 

what’s got you so up in the air?” 

“I guess that’s some of it.” She gazed at Gabriel and he smiled, sitting to play with his blocks again. 
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Marta stood over him, examining the blocks. “I think instead of worrying about why he doesn’t cry 

and all kinds of foolishness, you should have him tested. Have you looked at what he’s doing with these 

blocks? He’s spelling words and building things and all sorts of brilliantness over here. My nephew is 

probably a genius.” 

The sisters laughed as Helen wiped her tears away. Helen inspected the blueprints again. “Yeah, 

that’s what Julie says, too. Maybe our little genius can tell me which one of these blueprints will work 

best for the center then. We really need to expand.” 

She turned her attention to Gabriel. “Come to Mama, sweetheart.” 

He went to her obediently, apologetic for his uncharacteristic behavior. 

“Which of these do you like best?” 

He looked at each, actually analyzing the contents. He then placed his left hand on one of them 

stating emphatically, “Good.” 

Helen smiled. “Okay. That one it shall be. That’s our expansion. Thank you.” 

Smiling back, he hugged her again. “Strawberries.” 

Helen and Marta laughed. Helen slid the inferior blueprints under the one Gabriel had chosen. “I 

love you, but you have a terrible stubborn streak. If I give you strawberries, will you eat the pancakes, 

too?” 

Gabriel kept silent for several moments, then looked at Marta for assistance. 

Marta shrugged. “You have to do what your mama says, sweetheart.” 

He finally looked at Helen again and took a deep breath, sucking in his pride. “Yes. Strawberry drink, 

too?” 

Helen threw up her hands, and he knew she’d decided it wasn’t worth the fight. “Well, that’s more 

than I’ve heard you say all day. Strawberry drink it is.” 

 

Helen knelt beside the bathtub while Gabriel played in the water. She ran her hands 

gently across the symbol next to his heart just as she always did, but this time he held her 

hand there. He had to start somewhere. 
“How do you feel about meeting some people who can try to tell me how smart you really are?” 

“No. They won’t understand.” He stated his name once as he held her hand and patted the symbol. 

“Gabriel.” 
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Helen completed his bath and dried him off. “What do you mean by they won’t understand, 

sweetheart?” 

When he refused to respond, Helen sighed, continuing to get him ready for bed, and he wished for 

the gift of mind-reading. Some of his brothers and sisters possessed it, but most of them were not 

warriors. 

Gabriel watched her from the cot he slept on as she stepped outside the small cavern he used as a 

bedroom. Closing his eyes, he listened as she whispered to Marta. 

“What’s that deacon’s name you’re always talking about who knows so much about the Bible and 

theological history?” 

“That’s Deacon Joe Allen. Nice man with a memory out of this world.” 

“I need to see him. It’s time for me to do some research of my own and stop expecting a three-year-

old to tell me what I need to know.” 

“What is it that you need to know?” Marta asked. 

“Whether he’s mine and James’, once and for all, and if he’s not, who he really is, why he’s here… 

Basically, I need to know everything. This damned rift was a shock, James’ death was a shock, and I don’t 

need anymore. I believe the cancerous growth that had invaded my body immediately disappeared 

when he was born, and earlier today, he moved from one spot to another across the room in a blink. I 

love him infinitely. There are no limits to my love for him, but he is not a normal child and it’s time I face 

it.” 

Gabriel couldn’t see his human aunt’s expression, but she clearly thought Helen needed help. 

“Helen, I don’t know where you’re getting all this insanity from, but stop it. Okay? Just stop it. That 

child came from your womb, and he loves you. His behavior is nearly perfect ninety-eight percent of the 

time, and you should be grateful to have him. He’s obviously very gifted, yes, but that doesn’t make him 

something or someone else.” 

“I want to talk to Deacon Allen.” 

Gabriel listened for his aunt’s response, but nothing came. He closed his eyes to rest his mind. He’d 

never needed sleep before, but his human body required it. He would have to pay an incognito visit to 

this deacon, but the appearance of his human body would draw questions he wasn’t prepared to 

answer. 

 

Choosing to keep his distance for now, Gabriel saw the events taking place in his mind’s eye. 
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Joe gathered his Bible and reference books in his arms. He moved slowly down the aisle, glancing at 

the few church members attending service that day. Gabriel could tell he was troubled. Each so-called 

Christian wanted to go his own way, yelling and screaming back and forth across the large, aboveground 

brick enclosure posing as a church building, and this included the pastor. Gabriel had no idea what the 

church members argued about, so he continued to watch the deacon from afar when the older man left 

the cave. 

Deacon Joe walked slowly through the mist, his brows drawn the entire time, then stepped into his 

living room a few blocks away and took a deep breath. Just as he removed his jacket, someone knocked 

at his door. “Just a minute.” 

Helen stared down at him when he opened the door. “Good afternoon, Deacon Allen, my name is 

Helen Warner. I was told you might be able to help me. I know this is sudden, but may I please come 

in?” 

Joe opened the door wider, and Helen immediately noticed the wards against evil. “Sure. Sure. Who 

told you to come see me?” 

“My sister Marta Smith is a member of your church.” The powerful symbols covered the entire 

doorframe, and surrounded her when she stepped inside. 

Joe pointed up. “I even had the sorcerers cover the ceiling with them. Thank God for the NAU. If not 

for them the sorcerers and witches probably never would have come out of hiding. Historically, those of 

us without the gift haven’t been very kind to them.” 

“That’s an understatement. Ignorance and fear led people to murder them without mercy, but like 

the rest of us, there’s always been good and bad. They’re still human first. The head of the NAU was 

friends with the chief sorcerer, Obadiah.” 

“Truly a blessing from God,” Joe interjected. “When demons overran the cities following the rift, a 

lot of people cursed God, said He was dead. Got to where only three or four would come to church. It’s 

a sad day, but I believe help is coming.” 

“Well, I don’t know where this help is coming from or what’s taking it so long to get here, but I try to 

keep hope alive.” 

He offered her a sheepish grin. “Yes, well, you have to excuse an old man’s yammering on about 

things I’m sure you didn’t come here to talk about. Yes, I remember your sister. Sister Smith. She joined 

after the rift. Wasn’t from around here, was she?” He continued as if he hadn’t asked a question. “She 

really had a hard time behind it, the rift, I mean, but I guess we all did. Figured she was just staying away 

like most everybody else, and I can understand that. How is she? I haven’t seen her at church lately.” 

Helen glanced around the large room. “She’s been helping me do some community work for a while 

now.” 
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“Well, that’s good. You’ll uh, have to excuse the place. I keep it clean, but it lacks a woman’s touch. 

My wife, God rest her soul, had an eye for beauty, but now…” 

“I understand. I lost my husband, too. I still feel his loss every day. Your home is really lovely though. 

I haven’t seen anything like it in some time.” 

Joe placed his hand on her forearm. “Kind of you to say that. Guess I just miss her going on about 

the house so much I’ve started doing it myself. I felt like maybe you’d lost a child or a husband.” He 

sighed, shaking his head. “Tell your sister to come by and see me if she ever feels like talking. I teach 

Bible study in my home from time to time. Just because the church seems to have fallen apart, lost their 

faith, even the pastor, doesn’t mean I wouldn’t be happy to see her join in. Seemed to be a really good 

woman. I’m not sure I’ll be going back, to the church, I mean.” He gestured toward a rust-colored chair 

directly across from his sofa. 

As he continued to watch, Gabriel gathered that the old man’s home had withstood the rift 

well. His was one of the best-looking homes Gabriel had seen since the rift, and in addition to the 

wards placed there, his ceiling was covered with beautiful paintings. Despite the old man’s 

apologetic attitude about his home, God had obviously blessed him. A wave of envy overtook him 

at the thought, and he wasn’t sure what to make of it. It was a most unwelcome human emotion, 

more evidence that his rash decision had angered God. Trapped in a human body, his soul seemed 

to hang somewhere between heaven and hell. The unavoidable emotions accompanying his human 

form were disturbing, and he feared they would only worsen the longer he remained here. 
“Have a seat and tell me what I can do for ya.” 

Helen sat down across from Joe. She opened her purse, pulled out a drawing of the symbol on 

Gabriel’s chest, and handed it to him. 

Gabriel took in a deep breath, becoming more and more annoyed with her for doing this behind 

his back. She refused to believe the proof he gave her, yet now she sought the opinion of a stranger. 
“Deacon Allen, I need to know if you can tell me anything about this.” 

He took the drawing, then put it in his lap. “Well, first of all, everybody ‘round here calls me Joe. Can 

ya do that, young lady?” 

“Yes, sir. I think I can do that.” 

There was something about this man that Gabriel liked, and Helen seemed to instantly like him 

as well. She appeared to be relaxed into her seat, evidence she felt comfortable with him. Deacon 

Joe wasn’t quite old enough to be her father, but he had a fatherly manner. He seemed trustworthy, 

and Helen usually had a knack for the discernment of true character. He’d watched her size other 

people up many times throughout his time with her. In fact, he’d even found it entertaining in his 

angelic form. 
“I can tell you right now that it’s probably angelic script.” 
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“What’s angelic script?” 

“It’s the symbols used by and given to the angels. They label things and even themselves using it. 

Where did you find it?” 

Helen hesitated for a moment, and Gabriel thought she was about to redeem herself by leaving. 
Regrettably, he was wrong. 

“Actually, it’s my son’s birthmark.” 

“And it looks exactly like this?” The old man’s eyes seemed to grow when he saw the symbol. 

“Yes. Exactly like that.” 

Joe glanced at her, then back at the drawing. “Have ya asked your boy about it?” 

Helen laughed. “No. He’s only three years old.” 

“Three. I see. Adopted?” 

“No.” 

Joe stared at her in shock before continuing. “Well, I don’t wanna make more of it than it is. I guess 

a birthmark could just happen to look like angelic script. He look like your family?” 

Helen wrapped her arms around her body. Gabriel recognized her movement as a sign she felt 

anxious. “No. I know what you’re going to ask next, and no he doesn’t look like my husband’s family 

either.” 

“Ms. Helen, don’t get yourself all worried. Let me take some time and learn a little more about this, 

then you come back and see me. Can ya leave this with me?” He glanced at the drawing again. 

“Yes. Please. When can I come back to see you?” 

“Give me a few days, then I’ll probably have more for ya. How’s that?” 

“Thank you, Deacon Joe. I really appreciate your time and trouble.” 

“No trouble, Ms. Helen. No trouble at all. Anyway, I haven’t done nothing yet and can’t promise I 

can give you what you’re looking for.” He watched Helen as she got into her cart and pulled away, then 

looked at the drawing in his hands. 

Unsure how much the old deacon knew about his reason for being here, Gabriel considered his 

options. He wanted Helen to know who he was, but he could not allow her or anyone else to find 

out why he was here. Not yet, particularly since he wasn’t quite sure himself. 
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The following week seemed to drag unbearably by, but it was finally time for Helen to 

revisit Joe. She added items to her purse before leaving the center. This time she took 

pictures of Gabriel and James with her. She started to swing the door open without taking 

precautions, as anticipation and excitement over the possibility of finally gaining answers 

to her myriad questions nearly clouded her judgment. 
“Oh! What am I thinking?” Although wards had been placed to identify and deter demons, Helen 

knew no one was ever completely safe. Women continued to go missing, and mutilated human bodies 

were found every day. She chastised herself aloud, then notified her sister before checking the exit and 

stepping outside. The demons did most of their hunting at night, but their minions were numerous, 

always on the prowl. She took the safest route, populated and protected by members of the NAU. 

A few minutes later, she arrived at Joe’s home. He opened the front door before she could knock, 

then ushered her in quickly as if he actually saw one of the demons closing in on her. Judging by his 

actions, the deacon was as excited about her visit as she was. 

The living room was completely dark except for a small block of limestone, used for a reading light 

and positioned on a metal table full of large books. 

Helen glanced at Joe. “Is everything okay?” 

“Yes. Of course. When we finish here, could I possibly meet your boy?” 

“Sure. In fact, I brought pictures of him.” 

Joe’s warm smile widened, revealing his excitement at the prospect of seeing and possibly meeting 

Gabriel. “May I?” He reached for the pictures as she pulled them from her purse. 

“Mm hmm. Mm hmm.” He pointed to certain places on each picture, then slid a chair around the 

table beside Helen. He continued pointing. “See this?” He pointed to tiny pinpoints of what appeared to 

be sunlight in the pictures. 

“Yes. You mean the sunlight?” 

“Ms. Helen.” He frowned at her as if she was missing some great truth, then shook his head as if to 

try again. He pointed to one of the pictures again. “See? That’s just the thing. When is the last time you 

saw sunlight like this, so bright and direct? This light right here is different. See what I mean?” 

Helen inspected the picture more closely and noticed the light to which Joe pointed could not have 

been a part of the sunlight. The colors were different, and the sun couldn’t have cast light to all the 

spots she saw. 
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“What is it?” Wondering how she’d missed it all this time, she spread the pictures so she could view 

them all at once. “It looks the same in all of them.” 

Joe slid one of the large books closer so they could share it. 

Helen noticed the same symbol from Gabriel’s chest printed on one of the antiquated pages. She 

pointed to it. 

“Yes. Yes.” Joe’s voice sounded excited, and he grinned heartily. “This symbol has a sound like our 

letter ‘g’. It is often used as the symbol for the angel Gabriel.” 

Helen stopped him abruptly. “My son’s name is Gabriel!” 

“Well then, I think you gave him the right name. How did you come to give it to him?” 

“I don’t know. It just came to me, as if it was already his name.” Helen covered her mouth, taking 

several deep breaths. “I always had the feeling that he wasn’t really mine, but I just love him and need 

him so much I guess I didn’t really want to know the truth.” 

“Until now.” 

“Yes. Until now.” Helen pointed to the other books. “What else can you tell me?” 

Once Joe got started imparting information about Gabriel, including nearly every biblical fact about 

him and his origin, the lesson lasted for several hours. “Ms. Helen, what changed? I mean, you said you 

didn’t want to know the truth before, so why come to me now?” 

Helen glanced down, gathering her thoughts to help make sense of it all. Witnessing mind-blowing 

events was one thing, but explaining them to someone else was something entirely different. “He…he 

did something the other day that I just couldn’t ignore. I know how crazy this must sound, but one 

second he was standing beside me, and the next, before I could even blink, he was across the room 

sitting in front of his blocks. I tried to tell myself I was just seeing things and my eyes were closed longer 

than I thought, but I know better than that. I know what I saw.” 

Helen drove the cart back to their underground center home, reminding herself to be careful about 

how she interacted with Gabriel. She wasn’t ready to share what she’d learned with anyone just yet, and 

she wasn’t sure how much he understood or remembered about his true identity. Even more, her mind 

raced with possibilities, more questions. 

The images Joe revealed to her, along with his words, played over and over in her head. “The angel 

Gabriel…one of the highest-ranking angels…Protector…messenger to Jesus’ mother Mary…musically 

inclined…went in unto her…keeper or guardian of Joseph…inspiration to Joan of Arc…bringer of the gift 

of hope…golden-

winged…keeper…guardian…annunciation…resurrection…mercy…vengeance…death…revelation. 
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Helen could no longer doubt that her baby was not actually her baby at all. She realized he was 

indeed the friend who had been with her as long as she could remember. Had he known she could not 

handle the loss of her child? Did he love her so much that he would give up nearly everything for her, his 

life, his freedom? Had he taken the place of her unborn child just to save her from pain? Surely there 

was a much more significant explanation for his arrival and the fact that he remained. God had sent him, 

so he had taken her child’s place. Had Gabriel known this would happen all along? It sounded so simple, 

but even now, she couldn’t fully grasp what had happened, what continued to happen before her very 

eyes. 

So far, Joe hadn’t told her anything specific about why Gabriel was here, only conjecture and hope, 

but she doubted even the deacon would be able to answer that question with any certainty. 

 

A few days later, Gabriel watched Helen and Marta as they readied for Joe to come for 

dinner. Gabriel sat quietly in a corner on the floor. He rested his head on his knees and 

wrapped his arms around them, hating what he’d felt compelled to do. Gabriel didn’t 

need to physically be in their presence to see and hear everything that transpired between 

them. The old man talked too much, and he was bound to say more. That, Gabriel could 

not allow. Revealing too much too soon would change things, possibly making his 

mission impossible. 

If I still have one. 
Helen rose from the hearth and walked over to him, her head turned to the side. “Honey, are you 

okay? Why are you sitting over here all alone?” 

Lifting his head, Gabriel stared into Helen’s eyes. “You didn’t ask first.” Helen frowned, obviously 

confused by his response, as usual. He had always been friendly and outgoing before, and everyone 

seemed to enjoy keeping him and being around him. 

“You don’t want Mr. Joe to come?” 

“No. He can’t.” 

“Why not? You’ve never even met him.” 

“Not tonight. You talked to him about me. You should have asked me first.” He tried to keep his face 

expressionless as guilt and anger warred for first place. 

“Gabriel, Mr. Joe is a very nice…” 

Marta walked up behind Helen, whispering for her to come back into the kitchen with her. 

Helen glanced at Gabriel again before standing to follow her sister. 
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Gabriel already knew what Marta would say, but he listened. 

Marta informed her that they had just received a phone call from Joe’s daughter. Joe had suffered a 

heart attack just moments earlier. He was in guarded condition at the hospital. 

Gabriel rocked, unaccustomed to the new feelings overwhelming him. As an archangel, he had 

delivered chastening to some of God’s most faithful servants, and had meted out punishments to their 

enemies. Each time, he had felt nothing. Now, despite knowing Deacon Joe would fully recover from the 

heart attack he’d caused, Gabriel’s was torn between guilt and duty because of the action he’d been 

compelled to take. Joe was a kind man, and he did not enjoy causing the elderly man pain. 
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Chapter 2 

 

arying 

 degrees of tension and acceptance characterized the next five years as Gabriel 

noticed subtle changes in Helen’s behavior toward him. At times, she questioned 

his actions, but her love for him was always evident. Helen and Marta never 

stopped showering him with affection, but something was still missing. 

Although he took full responsibility for placing himself on such unfamiliar ground, he 

found waiting tedious, frustrating, and disheartening. Divine dreams and nightmares 

filled his mind whenever he closed his eyes. Trapped in his current eight year old body, 

there was nothing he could do to effect the outcome. Emptiness filled his heart until he 

dreamt of a girl his age. 
Drawn to her, he gave in to his compulsion to watch over her, convincing himself God had spoken in 

his dream and given him this command after remaining silent so many years. He needed to believe his 

father spoke to him. He wasn’t certain of the girl’s significance to his mission, but the moment his 

golden gaze caught sight of her, there was no doubt he had to meet her and soon. He sensed no evil in 

her, but there was something special, different. This unique quality she possessed, whatever it turned 

out to be, ignited something he had never experienced, and he found himself curious to know more. 

Having lived for centuries, he had experienced insurmountable things. His curiosity surprised him.  

Two girls and a woman left a tiny brick enclosure with a cross on top. The handwritten sign outside 

the building read “Revival.” He remembered revivals from a time long before the rift, singing, dancing, 

praising and joy, but there was no joy in this place. 

The woman and the larger girl went inside a small wooden house, leaving the girl Gabriel was 

compelled to watch outside, all alone. He thought it odd at the time, but couldn’t yet understand what 

was happening. 

“Narsaé! Narsaé!” 

Narsaé stood outside, and Gabriel could hear the angry voice of the woman calling her from inside 

the tiny shack. Aboveground, the house had not fared well in the rift, but Gabriel couldn’t help noticing 

it didn’t look like it had ever been in much better condition. 

The girl, Narsaé, jumped straight up, her beautiful green eyes wide. She had apparently fallen asleep 

against the large boulder. “Mama’s gone kill me!” Gabriel prayed she was speaking figuratively. It wasn’t 

the proper time for him to intervene. Just then, her mother rounded the house, hands on hips, her face 

twisted in rage. “Narsaé Wallace! You ungrateful little wench. I guess it’s not enough I try to put nice 

clean clothes on your little black ugly butt! You have to go and mess that up, too! I told you I wanted us 

all to look pretty for your daddy. Look at you! Come here.” 

V 
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For the first time, Gabriel noticed that the royal blue dress Narsaé had worn to Revival was wrinkled 

and dirty from her nap. 

The eight-year-old moved hesitantly toward her mother. It was obvious she wanted to run, as her 

small body emitted nervous energy equivalent to a flight response. He gathered she had been through 

this many times before, and knew the results would be even worse if she attempted to run. 

The larger girl, apparently Narsaé’s older sister Paula, stood at the screen door, smiling. Gabriel 

narrowed his eyes. Paula seemed to take pleasure in her sister’s reprimand, treating it as if she enjoyed 

the show. 

Narsaé’s mother turned her remarks to Paula, and the woman’s entire tone changed completely. 

“Go on back inside, sweetheart. I found her.” She grabbed Narsaé by the arm, lifted her small frame 

from the ground, and began striking her indiscriminately. 

Despite the many abuse cases Gabriel had seen, unable to intervene without orders to do so, he had 

never felt this kind of tearing at his heart. Narsaé’s mother and sister behaved like evil minions, but the 

fact they were her family meant he had to remain still for now. 

Narsaé’s face grew hot, but no tears fell. She closed her soft green eyes, and Gabriel felt her 

reaching for him. More than anything, she wanted to feel loved and safe. He responded by sending her 

an image. Everything was blue and soft. There were all kinds of animals but no people. People caused 

problems, and Gabriel was sure she’d prefer a space without them for a time. The animals told her how 

beautiful she was. 

The pounding finally stopped. Narsaé dropped her head, staring down at her worn, black patent 

leather shoes, obviously hand-me-downs. He knew she was afraid to look at her mother. The woman 

seemed to leave as suddenly as she had come. 

Narsaé remained in the same spot, watching her mother walk away, and Gabriel heard the snick of a 

door locking after the woman went inside. He frowned, realizing she must have locked her outside the 

house with no concern for her safety from marauding demons who roamed the streets at night seeking 

young female victims. Narsaé was still a bit young for that, but she wasn’t too young to become 

someone’s meal. 

The demons were led by Asmodeus. They had been brothers once, but even then, Asmodeus had 

always been competitive, arrogant, and defiant. Darkness had always been a part of him, and now, he 

had taken control of the region’s Watchtower and publicly boasted about his rank among the fallen. 

Demon of lust, he called himself, and the darkness inside him had choked every remnant of light by the 

time he overtook and destroyed the former Watchtower guards. 

With control of the Watchtower, Asmodeus’ rule was virtually impenetrable, and the curse placed 

upon the region at the onset of the rift would stand as long as he inhabited the place overlooking the 

entire land. The structure had been placed there to symbolize God’s presence even after the rift, and 

stood, virtually untouched by the destructive elements surrounding the residents. As the evil inside 
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Asmodeus grew, so did the size of his army. They surrounded him, able to see the entire region from 

their perch atop the Watchtower. Protecting him as they did his bidding, they fed his depraved appetite 

for women and young girls, his desire for them only secondary to one thing—power. This knowledge 

alone was enough to fuel Gabriel’s constant prayers, and despite his sincere contrition over intervening 

to save Helen without God’s permission, his drive to act nearly overtook him again. 

Narsaé pressed her small, thin body against the boulder and closed her eyes again. 

When she opened her eyes, Paula stood over her. “Mama told me to bring you dinner.” She let 

some gravy drip onto Narsaé’s already-soiled dress as she handed the plate to her. “Uh-oh. You got 

gravy on your pretty dress. I used to like that dress when it was mine.” She towered over Narsaé in 

breadth and height. Her long black curls hung daintily to her waist, and her red chiffon dress looked as if 

it had never been worn, but her spirit was dark and self-centered. 

“It’s okay, Paula,” Narsaé mumbled. “It’s already dirty.” 

“Bet getting gravy out won’t be okay with Mama, though.” Paula grinned. She laughed as she 

bounced back into the house, leaving Narsaé outside and confirming Gabriel’s assessment of her. 

It occurred to him that Paula and Narsaé’s mother looked very much alike, but Narsaé looked 

nothing like them. He wondered if that fact had something to do with the mistreatment of Narsaé. 

Narsaé picked over her food, then stood to put the paper plate in an outside garbage receptacle. 

Later, when everyone else was asleep and her father had come home, she climbed into the house 

through a small window, removed the soiled dress, and got cleaned up for bed. No one waited up for 

her…except Gabriel, who secretly watched over her through the night. 

Limited by his small human body, Gabriel felt a sense of loneliness he had never imagined. He 

longed to hear his father’s voice, but all he could do was wait and watch while helping the NAU, a well-

managed band of rebels who provided food, water, medical care and other necessities to the residents. 

He had often heard humans voice their sense of knowing of God’s existence, yet feeling apart, 

distanced. A renewed connection formed as he came to understand the primary frustration of what it 

meant to be human—cut off from the source. 

 

The next morning, Narsaé awoke before the rest of her family. She went out to the well 

to wash, put on shorts and a T-shirt, and walked down the road, carrying a small bag 

with her. The area that had once been a park was several blocks away, and she got there 

early, just after sunrise. She found a spot and sat down. 
When she arrived, a group of boys were already there throwing a ball around. She stood, then 

moved to the swing and started to watch them. She appeared to enjoy watching them run, fall, and 

wallow in the dirt. Gabriel hovered, close enough to see and hear, but far enough away to be 
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imperceptible. Once again, he thanked God for allowing him to retain his angelic abilities. The unwanted 

reminder that the fallen also retained the ability to fly entered his mind, but he tried to ignore the 

thought, choosing to focus on Narsaé instead. He couldn’t imagine what enjoyment she got out of 

watching the seemingly senseless activity, but he wasn’t there to judge. 

One of the boys noticed her after a few minutes, then turned to speak to his friends. “Hey, anybody 

know who she is?” He moved over to her. The others fell in line behind him. “What you doin’ here? We 

don’t want nobody else here while we play.” 

Narsaé looked him in the eye. “I don’t care. You don’t bother me, I won’t bother you.” 

He pulled on the swing. 

“Leave me alone.” Narsaé spoke the words softly at first. 

He pulled the swing again. The other boys laughed. 

Narsaé yelled this time. “I said leave me alone!” 

The ground shook. Impressed by her bravery, Gabriel immediately realized she had caused the 

ground beneath them to shake. This was becoming more interesting by the minute. He wondered if her 

power had kept her safe when her mother showed no regard for her. 

The boy didn’t seem to connect the shockwave to Narsaé, and started pushing her until she lifted 

her feet to kick him. He hit the ground. 

Gabriel laughed. No matter what the answers to his questions might turn out to be, obviously, his 

new charge had some abilities he wasn’t aware of at first glance. Wiccan, perhaps? He was certain she 

had somehow made the ground shake, but her powers were raw, unskilled, and she could not sustain 

control over them. 

Before Narsaé could enjoy her triumph, the other boys started yelling as they moved toward her. 

They pulled and pushed her until she landed face down in the dirt under the swing. 

 

Narsaé lay there for a moment before placing her arm under her head. 
Suddenly, even the air seemed to go completely still as Gabriel dropped from his vantage point. 

The boys glanced around nervously and ran off, still looking from side to side as they left the park. 

Gabriel landed beside her. “They’re gone now,” he said. He spoke softly so as not to alarm her. 

She looked up to see his face, but the sun was so bright she had to close her eyes. She turned over 

and sat up. “Where did you come from, and where did those creeps run off to?” Before Gabriel could 
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answer one question, she asked yet another. “Did you do something to run them off? If you did, thank 

you, but I can take care of myself. Been doing it most of my life.” 

“I live close.” He took a stab at answering her first question. 

“Really? Where? There aren’t many places left to live around here.” She looked down at her knee, 

drawing Gabriel’s attention to the blood there. 

“Here, I’ll help you up.” He brushed his hand across her injured knee, healing it instantly, then lifted 

her from the ground. 

Narsaé looked into his face now. “Wow! You don’t belong here. Anybody ever told you that you look 

like caramel candy, warm and good?” She glanced away before turning to look at him again. “I love 

caramel. Don’t go thinking you’re all that, but you have got to be the prettiest boy I’ve ever seen, and 

you’re tall. What’s your name?” 

He smiled. “I’m Gabriel.” 

“I’m Narsaé. My mama’s gonna be mad at me, but that’s nothing new. She always says there ain’t 

nobody blacker and dirtier lookin’ than I am, and I can at least keep my clothes clean, but I always seem 

to end up in trouble no matter how hard I try.” 

“Well, I like black, so that’s a compliment,” he said. “You don’t look so dirty to me, just a few places 

where you fell. Want some strawberries?” He opened a neat plastic container filled with fresh 

strawberries. 

“Ooh, thanks!” Narsaé reached in and got one, then popped it in her mouth. “Mm. This is good.” 

She laughed. I’m not talking about the color black, silly. She doesn’t like the color of my skin. Says I’m 

too dark and my ways are dark to match.” 

“Oh. Well, people come in all colors. One color is no better or worse than another, and I think you’re 

very…pretty.” Suddenly, his heart rate accelerated and he couldn’t understand why. He shoved the 

strawberries toward her. “You can have as many as you want. Walk with me.” 

She immediately tried to match his stride. When he realized what she was doing, he slowed down to 

make it easier for her. 

“Thank you. You’re nice. My mom’s been saying that kind of stuff for as long as I can remember. 

Says darkness is in me, whatever that means. Sometimes, like when I get angry, I feel like she could be 

right.” 

He wanted to ask if her mother was referring to her powers, but then he’d have to explain how he 

saw her use them. 

“How do you get strawberries?” 

“I live underground. We learned how to grow them because I like them so much.” 
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“You like dogs, Gabriel?” 

“I like dogs very much, but there aren’t any more living. Most died soon after the rift, and the few 

remaining were killed and eaten early on.” He wondered why she was asking him about dogs, and she 

proceeded to tell him before he could ask. 

“I know.” Narsaé’s voice was so soft Gabriel wouldn’t have been able to hear her if not for his 

superhuman senses. “I remember asking for one once, a long time ago, but my mother just laughed. She 

said I couldn’t even take care of myself, and why would she wanna get me a dog anyway, when she 

didn’t even want me? That was the last time I cried—not because she didn’t want me. I always knew 

that, but because I couldn’t have anything of my own to love. Do you know what that’s like?” 

Gabriel nodded, saddened by her acceptance of her mother’s abuse, and determined to find out 

why the woman seemed to hate her so much. 

“Where are we going?” Narsaé asked. 

“Well, I came to meet you, but since that’s already done, let’s just walk wherever we choose. We 

don’t have to be going anywhere right now.” 

Narsaé laughed again. “You say funny things, Gabriel.” 

“Yeah, that’s what everybody says.” 

“My daddy wouldn’t want me to come here so much.” She tried to deepen her voice enough to 

sound like a man. ‘“A little girl’s place is to stay clean and pure. She ain’t got no business gettin’ dirty 

and runnin’ and sweatin’ like boys.’” Yep. That’s what he’d say. His voice rumbles, and he wears a long 

white robe with red on it.” 

“How old are you?” she asked. 

“I’m eight.” 

“For real?” She squinted her beautiful eyes, turning her head to the side. 

“For real. I’m just tall.” 

Narsaé stopped walking and stared at the ground. 

“What’s wrong? You don’t want me to be tall?” He knew that wasn’t her reason for looking down, 

but wanted her to keep talking. She chattered with lightning speed, words tumbling from her mouth as 

if they had been locked inside her for a long time, and he enjoyed listening. 

She laughed, the sound like a tinkling bell. “That’s not it, silly. I was just thinking that summer’s 

gonna be over soon.” 

“What’s bad about that?” 
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“We have to go back to school. Don’t tell me you like school!” She seemed to be concentrating on 

scraping the sole of her left tennis shoe in the ashy, lifeless dirt. 

Gabriel touched her face so she would look up again. “I’ve never been.” 

She touched her face in the same place he had. “You’ve never been to school? How did you get 

away with that?” 

“I told my mother I wanted to be at home so I could help people in the center.” 

Narsaé stared at him in awe. “Well, I can’t do that. My mother wouldn’t do anything just because I 

wanted it. What do you do to help people and what’s the center?” 

Gabriel explained to her about the center and what they did there. He removed a strand of hair 

from her face, then gently nudged her forward. Days were short, and standing in one spot made them 

easy targets. Although he could protect her, he did not want their time together to be marred by 

demons. 

“Come on, walk with me some more.” 

They talked and laughed for hours. Watching Narsaé smile filled him with a special kind of joy, and 

the last words she uttered before running up to climb into her window stuck with him. “Gabriel, I was 

feeling so sad, but you made today happy, almost like one of my dreams. You remind me of my safe blue 

place. I’ll tell you about it when I see you again.” 

Obviously, she knew seeing him again was a given. 

 

Gabriel slid the stone wall open with the strength of a man at least ten years his senior. 
“Where were you?” Helen sat inside the door as Gabriel came in, apparently waiting for him. The 

back door led into the large kitchen area, filled with hearths to prepare food for the residents. 

He hugged her, then leaned back and looked into her eyes. “I was at the park. I have a new friend.” 

“Oh? Who is this new friend, may I ask?” 

“Her name’s Narsaé, and I have to go to the public school this year so I can spend more time with 

her.” 

“Her name? Well, thank you for telling me. I’ll probably have just enough time to get you registered 

now.” 

He smiled again. “I didn’t know until today. Here, I can take this.” He removed a metal tray from her 

hands with food for the center buffet. 
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The Warner Center bustled with people as always, homeless, elderly, infirm, and some stayed 

mainly to help Helen, like Marta, and Deacon Joe Allen. Following the deacon’s full recovery, the man 

insisted on meeting Gabriel. At Helen’s command, Joe had lived at Warner Center ever since. The 

underground facility had been fully renovated five years ago with the blueprints Gabriel chose. Every 

evening, Gabriel helped to place the containers in the buffet rack and serve those who couldn’t serve 

themselves. 

He checked all the residents’ caverns to make sure everyone had been taken care of. Gabriel arrived 

in the doorway of one of the elderly men to find him still sitting on the side of the bed. 

“Mr. Logan? I knew I missed you from downstairs. You want me to bring your dinner up to you?” 

Mr. Logan leaned back slowly against the raised pillows and nodded weakly. 

A few minutes later, Gabriel returned with two dinners—one for Mr. Logan, and one for himself. “I 

want to eat with you.” 

The old man gave him a weary smile as he started to pick at the food Gabriel had brought him. 

When he looked at Gabriel from the corner of his eye, their eyes locked. With a warm smile, as if 

suddenly realizing something, Mr. Logan pointed at Gabriel. “I know who you are, far from a child.” The 

elderly man reached for Gabriel. “I’m tired.” 

Gabriel put his plate down and removed the other to hold Mr. Logan’s hand, a hand that seemed 

drawn by a skilled map-maker. “I know. Rest for a while.” 

Gabriel placed the palm of his other hand on the man’s forehead so he wouldn’t feel pain, then 

slowed his heart gradually. 

Mr. Logan closed his eyes. 

“Peaceful journey, my friend.” 

Gabriel sat for a moment longer, then gathered the plates before moving slowly downstairs to the 

kitchen. 

Helen and some of the others had already started on the dishes. She turned to her son as he 

entered. “How is Mr. Logan? I haven’t seen him all day.” She glanced at his plate, barely touched. “I see 

he didn’t eat much. He hasn’t been feeling well for some time now.” 

Gabriel handed her the plates. “He’s resting peacefully. He was a good man.” 

“Was? What did you do?” Helen brushed past him and ran to the old man’s cavern. 

Gabriel followed. She already knows, he thought. This was not the first time the center had lost a 

resident in this manner, and Gabriel always took it upon himself to help them along. Mr. Logan lay on his 

back with the most genuine smile the man had ever worn. His hands were clasped across his thin 
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middle. Helen smiled, squelching it as tears slid down her cheeks. Death was not yet her friend, and she 

could not find peace with it. This, Gabriel understood. It had dealt her too many untimely blows. 

She stepped out of the cavern, then leaned against the wall. Gabriel was standing there. She 

beckoned for him, but he recognized the look of doubt on her face. For an instant, she was unsure of his 

allegiance. Was he angelic or demonic? He could see it in her eyes. For him to accept death so casually 

was beyond her, and with this she could not identify. 

Although Mr. Joe had recovered, Helen had as much as told Gabriel she knew he caused the man’s 

heart attack. Gabriel also knew she had tried many times to discuss it with Mr. Joe, but the wise sage 

always changed the subject abruptly. Now, Mr. Logan was dead, and she stared at him as if seeing him 

for the first time. She stood there watching him, but said nothing. 

Gabriel stopped abruptly. His facial expression changed to a scowl and he turned, moving slowly 

away from her. He knew she loved him, but her increasing doubts became tiresome. He struggled with 

his own doubt. He did not need hers. 

A few moments later, Helen stared at him with the same expression as he played his saxophone in 

the communal cavern. After dinner, he usually played some of the many instruments around the center. 

The residents gathered around him as if lured and lulled by the pied piper, but Gabriel knew the time 

would soon come when he could no longer allow Helen to believe what she wanted. She needed to 

know the truth. 
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Devil’s Claim 
 

Generations ago, he died for her. Now, it’s her turn.  
 

 
Pride kept them from looking at one another, but their bodies could not lie. 

Recognition lived in their souls, rekindling memories of passion, love, betrayal….and 
death.  

Apache Elder Aidan Stringfellow, V, is a very wealthy man with one wish – to free 
his only son, the brilliant, yet abrasive David, from the curse that has plagued his family 
for generations.  When his controversial plan for a cure is revealed, shock and disbelief 
are only the beginning, for David has deadly, yet beguiling secrets of his own. 

Choosing to honor Aidan’s wishes, David and Katala unwittingly awaken an ancient 
evil desperate to lay claim to the last-born Stringfellow – David. The tumultuous 
consequences of a vengeful pact spanning generations, defies time, tradition, and death 
itself.  

Katala finds herself falling in love with a man whose gaze and touch ignite long-
forgotten passion, propelling her to fight for his life. She unearths one devastating clue 
after another on her winding journey toward the truth, but unseen forces escalate their 
attack as truth collides with myth. Clinging desperately to her own sanity, she must 
find a way to reconcile the two, for even her own identity comes into question. Trust no 
one. Not even David. 

Time is running out. Promises will be kept, and if the devil has his way, souls will 
be claimed. 
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Devil’s Claim 

1879 
  
Tears blinded Twilah as she ran. Chelewa, the wolf, ran beside her. All the things 

she had neglected to tell Aidan before, flooded her mind now. She needed to tell him 
thank you. She needed to tell him she was sorry. There were so many things she needed 
to tell him, but in anger, she had cursed his entire line, not only Aidan, but from this 
day, every generation would be bound by her impetuous treachery. She needed to undo 
what she had done. 

The wind brushed the deerskin skirt he had brought her when she had nothing, 
forcing the sturdy fabric to float carelessly behind her as she propelled her body forward. 

The strong connection between them had become instinct, leading her to him without 
thought or hesitation. She could not let Aidan die because of her, even if it meant offering 
her life for his.  

She had removed the high-top deerskin boots to lighten the weight she carried and 
travel faster. Those, too, he had brought to her. He had saved her, supplied her with 
everything she needed, and given her whatever he thought she wanted. In response, in 
a childish fit of rage, she had cursed him and his seed – the very seed she carried. Now, 
she understood, and she raced to his side to undo the catastrophe she’d unleashed. The 
sound of her feet hitting the dry earth was swallowed-up by the howling wind as it swept 
across the prairie. The heat was oppressive, yet still she ran.  

She wondered if he knew he was in danger. Aidan was not a trusting man, but his 
heart was filled with love. Twilah feared that it was his heart that would ultimately lead 
to his destruction. No! The word rang through her mind as she sprinted even faster. She 
had never wanted anything to happen to him. She needed to be sure he knew that. She 
needed to tell him his child grew inside her. Most of all, she needed to tell him how 
much she loved him.  

As she came within viewing distance of a clearing beneath a large tree, she saw him. 
He appeared to be resting against the tree. His brother, Cade, stood over him. This was 
the danger she had sensed. In repose, Aidan was unguarded. Twilah felt raw hatred 
from Cade as he watched his brother. Chelewa snarled and ran ahead, as if he foresaw 
the next event. Twilah cried out as she ran toward the brothers to intercept the blow, 
but even Chelewa was too far away to save Aidan.  

The moment the heavy blade of Cade’s knife struck Aidan, Twilah felt it. In that 
moment, searing pain ripped through her and she was helpless, sinking to her knees 
without preamble. She caught a glimpse of Cade’s face as he turned in her direction and 
abruptly away again. Twilah realized the acrid stench of hatred was too strong to have 

been Cade’s alone. Another spirit worked through him, something dark, ancient, evil. 
Twilah gathered herself as quickly as possible, but Chelewa had already leapt into 

action, lunging at Cade’s throat and forcing him to lose his grip on the heavy blade. 
Chelewa forced Cade to the ground, dragging him away from Aidan. Twilah ran to Aidan, 
unwilling to accept what had just happened. She knew before she reached him that his 
heart was slowing. She caressed his face, still responsive to her touch. The tears she 
had cried earlier left an empty well inside her. She had cried so long and hard, there 
were no tears left. She knew that if she concentrated hard enough, she might still have 
enough time to save him, but fear gripped her, the years of being held captive, enduring 
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unimaginable pain. Memories flooded her mind, tearing her away from Aidan, rendering 
her unable to help him, unwilling to risk herself. She was not prepared to sacrifice 
herself for him. 

Aidan’s life force waned quickly. Twilah had the ability to discern spirits, but she 
was too distraught to focus on the evil presence Cade left behind – the abiku. The abiku 
had capitalized on Cade’s jealousy of Aidan, using the overpowering emotion to 
manipulate and possess Cade. The self-serving spirit hovered, watching and waiting – 
waiting to claim Aidan’s unborn son.  

The only useful emotion Twilah could manage was detached anger – a quiet rage too 
great for her frame. She willed the wolf to destroy Aidan’s murderer, and he endeavored 
to obey. She might not have the courage to risk her life for him, but she could at least 
bring one of his killers to justice. 

Cade’s cries for mercy fell on deaf ears as Twilah lost herself to grief. She vowed that 
even death could not sever her hold on Aidan. She searched for the knife, finding it 
quickly, and reverted to her native Swahili. “Chelewa, njoo! Njoo!”  

Chelewa immediately obeyed, stepping away from Cade’s weak body and trotting to 
her side. Twilah straddled Cade’s body, fell in one quick movement to her knees, and 
plunged the knife directly into his heart.  

It was then that she realized the abiku was there, a chilling breeze the only physical 
indication of the spirit’s presence. She stood, raising her fists in the air and her voice 
did not sound like her own as she continued to call out in Swahili. “You would cheat 
me? Without him, I have nothing! Our bargain means nothing to me without him!” Her 
very words were an epiphany. Guilt at her own selfishness rose from her belly, nearly 
choking her, and she understood too late that loving Aidan was so much more than 
possessing him. Loving him should have given her courage to save him. Instead, her 
obsession with him had given the abiku ammunition to bring about his destruction. 

Twilah knelt beside Aidan’s body and pointed the blade at her heart. She wanted to 
make things right – to die for him, but the thought of his child growing inside her made 
her hesitate. She gathered her composure, turning her anger and self-loathing in the 
direction of her true enemy – the demon that would steal away everyone she loved unless 
she found a way to stop him. They all called her ‘Witch’, but she was so much more. Her 
father, the notorious witch doctor, Gullah Bo, had taught her a great deal about the ‘old 
ways’, secret lessons from her mother country, and what he had been unable to impart, 
she inherited. Perhaps there was still a chance for her to save her child, herself, and 
Aidan, but if she failed, the demon would not hesitate to claim Aidan’s progeny, 
including the son she carried within her. 
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Chapter 1 
Generations Later 

 
An iridescent semblance of one large, strong hand remained etched on the surface 

of the heavy glass. Like every Stringfellow male before him, Aidan always feared that his 
son would be the one, the soul promised to the abiku, and now, here he stood, mourning 
the loss of his beloved Faith. The prophecy was coming to fruition, and her precious life 
served as the first blood sacrifice. Tears flowed silently down Aidan’s typically 
expressionless face as he stood, gazing outward, seeking hidden answers. He felt as if 
his heart had been ripped from him, still bloody and straining for life, and the ensuing 
storm ahead seemed an unnecessary omen. 

He peered through the glass, sightless, remembering. A large boulder juxtaposed the 

wall of windows in front of him. He saw Faith running toward him, a young woman less 
than 20, thick, wiry, raven hair immune to the wind’s wiles. Her skin smooth, the 
slightly sweet meat of early autumn pecans. He turned to face the hospital corridor, a 
sharp chill wracking his bones as he faced a future without her – raising a child without 
her – a child he berated himself for siring. 

Betrothed at the ages of 15 and 13 respectively, Aidan and Faith Stringfellow had 
been married for sixteen years when Faith conceived their first and only child – against 
Aidan’s wishes. He had always feared the Stringfellow curse passed down from one of 
his ancestors. Rooted in the Apache tribal ways, he prayed for guidance, seeking advice 
from the Council, but the Council declined to give him an answer that did not involve a 
price too high to pay…or so he had thought at the time. Now that it was too late, he 
would pay any price to have her with him again. 

The moment the child took his first independent breath, his mother slipped away. 
Over the centuries, the Stringfellow family dwindled exponentially with each generation 
as fear provided unrivaled birth control. The family curse was passed down from one 
generation to the next until children nearly became a luxury they could not afford. Once 
the curse was set in motion, every newborn male was a potential victim, the one who 
had been claimed, chosen to be the abiku’s vessel. To Aidan’s great sorrow, Faith’s life 
ended with the birth of their firstborn, stolen from her by the evil living within his small, 
deceptively helpless frame. He was now the sole guardian of the prophecy incarnate. 

Aidan stood in the noisy hospital corridor. Large windows laced the hallway from one 
door to the next. He stood quietly, watching. The cries, murmurs, and motions of babies 
were lost on him. His attention was focused on his heir.  

“A dark presence surrounds this child.” Aidan heard the voices of his mentors and 
elders repeat the statement. “A dark presence surrounds him. You must be prepared. He 
will embody the evil of the past.” He considered the fact that this was certainly not the 
first time a Stringfellow had fought dark forces, and he was sure it would not be the 

last. 
The newest Stringfellow had presently lived eight hours. Aidan watched his son, a 

lone tear streaming down his wisdom-worn face. His close proximity to the infants made 
his six-foot, five-inch, 240 pounds even more colossal and commanding. He passed on 
his name, Aidan David Stringfellow, the name of his father before him, and the given 
name of the original sacrifice, the claimed male, in a feeble attempt to bring the prophecy 
full circle. He barely remembered his own father, but hoped he would live long enough 
to teach the boy what he needed to know. Even more importantly, he vowed to find a 
way to end the curse. 
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Guilt wracked his body as he stared blindly into the maternity ward. Gazing at his 
son, he could hardly believe how close he’d come to negating his existence. A vasectomy 
or a pill, one little pill could have detached the baby from his beloved wife’s womb, but 
she would have grown to hate him for taking either of those actions. She was not 
supposed to die, he thought. Faith was supposed to be here with him now, helping with 
the plans to raise their son. He knew enough to acknowledge that the curse was not the 
doing of his ancestors, but the words of the culprit were etched in his memory. His 
grandfather’s notes had been sketchy at best, but those words could never be forgotten. 
‘I am alone. You and your seed will be alone…’ After these poignant words, the script 
had continued in a different language – a language unknown to his people. 

“Mr. Stringfellow?” 
Aidan turned to the sound of the nurse’s voice. 
“Hello, Mr. Stringfellow. Would you like to hold your son now?” 
Aidan felt mixed pangs of excitement, trepidation, and sorrow run through him. “Yes, 

I would like that.” He managed a burdened smile. 
“Come with me.” The petite young woman led him into the infant-filled room. 
Again, the murmurs of other children were lost on him. He moved carefully toward 

his son and took him gingerly from the nurse’s arms. 
Tears flooded his eyes as he held his son. “Well, little Stringfellow, who are you? I 

wish your mother could see you. She would be better at telling me who you look like. 
She insisted that I name you after your great-great grandfather, so you get to recycle 
the same name again. I’ll call you David.” Watching his miniature replica made him 
playful for a moment. He marveled at the fact that his son’s eyes, like his, were already 
open at birth. “Can you say ‘great-great’?” 

The nurse ushered Aidan and David into a room. She smiled reassuringly. “If you 
two need anything, I’m right here.” 

Aidan nodded in acknowledgment, focusing on his son again. The child grasped his 
finger, attempting to suckle. 

“Nope, little fella, I’m afraid I can’t help you there.” Aidan stood slowly, making sure 
he didn’t jar his precious possession. He checked the child’s face carefully, hoping to 
find the hereditary facial marking, but there was nothing. As he had feared, there was 
no facial mark – no apparent protection for this child. As Aidan’s brow creased in 
concern, the child’s pewter gray eyes seemed to sparkle. “Aidan David Stringfellow. How 
about we call you David?” 

 

Present Day 
 
The sensation of spiders crawling on his bare skin woke him. He resisted the urge 

to swat, choosing to lift his lids slowly instead. David’s veiled eyes instantly took in her 
soft breasts as she leaned over him. Her long dark hair spilled forth onto his shoulder, 

and she slowly traced the contours of his chest with the feather he had used for other 
purposes the night before. Vickie enjoyed toys in bed as much as he did, always eager 
and willing to try whatever he wanted. 

Sunrays peeked into the room through sheer white curtains forming pricks of light 
and shadow along the empty walls of Vickie’s apartment. He had known Vickie for years, 
and she had always been available to him. His description of their sex-based 
relationship was ‘friends with benefits’, a term Vickie hated. He continued to lie flat on 
his back while she leaned over and toyed with him in an attempt to arouse him again.  

“You should marry me, you know.” She watched him for a response. 
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“Right.” He held her shoulders, lifting her off him, then rose from the bed in one fluid 
motion. The quick movements belied his tall, muscular frame – six foot four, over two-
hundred pounds. Wavy, blue-black hair, floated unbound to the center of his back and 
fell casually around his shoulders like cashmere. David gathered his clothes from the 
floor. “Why, pray tell, should I do that?” 

“Because I love you.” 
“Speak language I understand, Vickie. You know I don’t believe in love. Everything I 

know about love serves as a warning to steer clear of it.” 
“Okay, then. I do what you want in bed, I know what you like to eat, I know 

practically everything about you and I still love you despite your crappy ass attitude. 
Oh yes, and I understand your customs. We would make a good match and make your 
father happy. No other woman could deal with you and your appetites, David – I know 
it, and you know it.” She smiled, sliding a hand between her legs as she lay naked before 
him. “Is this speaking your language?” 

His eyes clouded with something even he did not understand. “You don’t know 
anything about my customs, and you have no idea what will make my father happy, not 
that I give a shit. What happens overnight to your ‘no strings’ speeches? If you know me 
so well, why do you keep asking me this same question? You already know the answer. 
We fuck. That doesn’t mean you know me.” He moved to the next room to shower.  

“David, are you coming back tonight?” Vickie rose with a sigh as she called after him. 
He stuck his head out of the shower. “I doubt it. There’s a big…” David heard his cell 

phone ringing from where he’d left it on the bedside table. “Vickie, see who that is for 
me, please, but do not answer it. Just tell me the number.” For the sake of privacy, there 
were no names attached to the numbers in his cellphone. His unnatural ability to 
memorize numbers and patterns made names unnecessary. He knew them all. 

“It’s…” Vickie recited the number. It says 911.” 
David hurried to complete his shower and dress for the day, so he could return his 

father’s call as soon as possible. Securing his hair with a brown leather tie, he achieved 
an almost corporate look and decided to call his father from his truck. He did not want 
to take a chance on his father figuring out where he was or whom he was with. That 
argument along with too many others had been rehashed more times than he cared to 
remember. Guess I do still give a shit what the old man thinks. 

 
* * * 

 
David arrived at his office to find several written and verbal messages directing him 

to call the family home. He was reminded that he had not returned his father’s calls. 
After a heralded college career in architectural design and a few jobs in construction to 
develop appreciation for the family trade, nearly 26 years old, David was now president 
of Stringfellow Incorporated, an architectural firm with accolades too lengthy and great 

in number to mention. Despite the fact that his father had entrusted him with the 
billion-dollar business, he still knew his father watched his every move both socially 
and professionally. The relationship between them had been strained since his fifteenth 
birthday party. He still saw that same look in his father’s eyes when he looked at him 
now – love, disappointment, and…he never could quite make out the third element in 
Aidan Stringfellow’s piercing gaze, but the two he recognized were a painful combination 
to say the least. 

David stepped into his well-appointed penthouse office, closed the double doors 
behind him, then hit favorites. 
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“Stringfellow residence.” Aunt Skye’s voice sounded strained. Obviously, she had 
been crying. 

“Aunt Skye, it’s David. My father called me a few minutes ago. What’s going on over 
there?” 

“Oh David, thank God it’s finally you. Where are you? Where have you been? I’ve 
been trying to reach you…” 

“I’m at the office. Again, what’s going on?” Fear the size of a boulder hit the bottom 
of his stomach and ricocheted to his heart. Father. 

“I need you to come home, David – not your loft, but here.” David could hear Skye 
intentionally calming her voice as she spoke more softly. 

“Where’s my father?” The heavy weight of dread made each breath laborious, and 
Skye’s reluctance to answer his question only served to heighten the biting, churning in 
his stomach. 

“I’m leaving now. I’ll be there in a few minutes.” He was running to his SUV before 
he hit ‘end call’.  

His assistant called after him as he passed her in the lobby, but there was no time 
to stop. “Emergency. Call my cell if you need me.” His mind raced to a dark conclusion 
as he left the building and started his black and silver Land Rover. It was not unusual 
for his father to track his movements, but this time it felt different. Something was very 
wrong. He shifted gears quickly and took back roads to get to the house as fast as he 
could.  

* * * 
 
Katala quietly sat across from the nurses’ station. The stern white walls always did 

something frightening to her artistic spirit, as if they destroyed all color and vibrance, 
and she would be the next victim of sterility. She shook her head, smiling inwardly at 
her crazy imagination. The book she was reading was obviously not holding her 
attention. Michelle, her younger sister, was in a room two doors down undergoing yet 
another battery of tests. The fifth floor of Mercy Memorial had become a second home 
to Katala over the years because of her sister’s constant visits for treatments and tests. 
She knew every nurse and most of the doctors who frequented the floor. 

One of the nurses passed by and waved as she looked up. Katala immediately picked 
up on a dark shadow hanging over the young woman, causing her usually bright 
features to gray noticeably. Seemingly the most benign of her family line’s special gifts, 
Katala’s ability to discern spirits was one of many she hid from outsiders. She wondered 
briefly what could have happened to cause the change in the nurse’s pallor but decided 
against asking.  

Katala looked up to see her mother coming toward her with coffee and doughnuts. 
Following their father’s untimely death while serving his country, their mother, Leslie, 
had become the center of their world. Watching her mother’s movements as she came 

closer, Katala was reminded again how much she resembled her – five foot six, athletic 
build with just enough extra padding in the hips and thighs. Physical appearance 
seemed to be their only commonality. With the exception of her sister, Michelle, they 
argued about nearly everything else. “Am I glad to see you! I was about to doze off just 
sitting here. They’re still running tests, so we can’t even see her.” Katala reached to 
accept a cup of coffee from her mother. “Thank you.” 

“You’re welcome, baby. I knew you’d already be here, so I stopped and picked this 
up on the way. The coffee here at the hospital is awful! They must leave that stuff open 
in a tin can overnight or something. You haven’t been waiting all night, have you?”  

“It’s no big deal, Mama. I couldn’t sleep anyway, knowing Michelle was in here.” 
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Leslie smiled, shaking her head at her daughter. “We’ve had this argument too many 
times to rehash it again now, but if it takes much longer, why don’t you just go on and 
get some rest while I stay here? You’ve got to be exhausted. I’ll call you when she wakes 
up. I mean, since you already took today off from work anyway. You really didn’t need 
to do that. You’re gonna need these days later.” 

Just as she opened her mouth to respond to the unwanted appraisal of her work 
ethics, her mother’s phone rang. A cold chill crackled along her spine. Something was 
very wrong. She didn’t completely understand them, but her signs never lied, and based 
on the expression on Leslie’s face, they proved trustworthy once again. “What’s wrong, 
Mama?” 

Leslie placed a calming hand on Katala’s arm, signaling her to remain quiet. 
The call only lasted a few moments, after which her mother clasped her hands. Looks 

like we’re about to take a trip back to Arizona, and this time, no matter how 
uncomfortable you say David makes you feel, your presence is required.”  

* * * 
 
David arrived at his father’s home, the mansion he’d grown up in. Chastising himself 

for stopping by his office first, he dashed to the front door with his key in his hand, but 
Skye opened the door as he reached the top step. He stepped inside and glanced at her, 
but said nothing as he scanned the room for his father. 

Skye motioned for David to sit next to her on the sofa.  
But David ignored her, dashed up the stairs, two-steps at a time. He vaguely heard 

his aunt’s voice calling after him, but he didn’t stop until he’d searched every room for 
his father. Finally, he entered his father’s study. There, he felt it – death lingered in the 
room, a dark, unembellished cloak.  

“Where’s my father?” Judging by his tone, a stranger would not have known Skye 
helped raise him, the only mother-figure he’d ever known.  

“David, your father had a massive heart attack this morning. He was rushed to the 
hospital but there was nothing they could do.” Her voice was crisp and business-like, 
but her bloodshot, swollen eyes gave her away. “He was whispering your name.” Losing 
her composure, she whispered the final words. “We called you and paged you, but we 
couldn’t reach you.” She reached to hug him, then immediately shook her head and 
held her head down as her fingers brushed his side. 

David shifted, avoiding her touch. A mere touch would shatter his composure, and 
the last thing he wanted was to be emotionally exposed. ‘He was whispering your name.’ 
Those words would stay with him forever. His father had always been whispering his 
name in attempts to make him better. He sat, guilt and anger warring inside him as he 
suited up, shielding himself from pain, at least on the outside.  

“Where is he – his body? I’ll need to make arrangements.” He set his jaw and 
welcomed the cold stone as it covered his heart, protecting and consuming him at once. 

His mother had died in childbirth. He always believed her death was the reason his 
father had been so hard on him. Now, as Aidan Stringfellow’s only heir, the last vestiges 
of responsibility fell on his shoulders. He was not ready, but he would die before 
admitting that to anyone.  

Skye moved, putting more distance between them before she picked up a large safe-
box and held it out to him. “This contains your father’s important papers, his final 
requests.” Tears drifted slowly down her face as she continued. “Everything else is with 
the family attorney. He’ll contact you after the arrangements have been made and 
carried out.”   
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He felt her gaze on him, obviously trying to make eye contact, but he could not allow 
it. “He loved you more than he loved himself,” she said, her words tearing at his soul. 

David glared at her, his eyes stinging with anger and pain. “And what is that 
supposed to mean? That he died for me, too? Like my mother? Dammit, I don’t need you 
to tell me how he felt!” 

Skye put the safe-box down and reached for him again as tears poured down her 
cheeks. “I didn’t mean…” 

He allowed her to hold him for a moment this time, then stepped away and picked 
up the box, his recently stormy gaze somber. 

David held the box reverently, avoiding Skye’s tears. “Thank you, Aunt Skye. I’m 
sorry I yelled at you.” His tone was devoid of emotion. Skye had moved in to help raise 
him when his mother died, but nothing, not even her warm smile and tender heart could 
mitigate the dark pall that lingered, always crouching inside him, waiting for a chance 
to lash out. He kept most people at bay for their own protection. 

David ran his fingers along the cold hard surface of the metal safe-box and carried 
it up the winding stairs to the bedroom that had once been his. He had sound-proofed 
the room in his teens and he was grateful for that now as he closed the door. The urgency 
to call out was overwhelming. He wanted to wail the passing of his father who until the 
end, had never given up on him. No sooner had he entered the room than he fell to his 
knees, clutching the box. No sound, no tears, just deep, bottled agony ripped through 
him as he doubled over. ‘Thank God you finally called. He was whispering your name.’  

He had always been a disappointment to his father, but until this moment, he’d 
always hoped he could make it up to him. The torturous thoughts continued to pound 
his psyche. Time seemed to stand still as he knelt, reduced to a helpless heap of trapped 
emotions there in silent mourning. This side of him, no one else ever saw. He made sure 
of it. 
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Chapter 2 

 
Katala couldn’t seem to escape the slow, rolling sensation emanating from the 

bottom of her stomach. Emotional pain rushed to her lungs and heart, making it hard 
for her to breathe. She had never felt anything so intense. Nausea overtook her as tears 
began to flow from her eyes. The phone rang just as she tried to stand, fighting hard to 
settle her stomach and take a few steps to reach her phone on the counter. 

She recognized her mother’s number. “Hey, Mama.” Her voice was a whisper due to 
her temporarily limited lung capacity. 

“Hey, baby. You okay?” 
“Yeah. Just a little tired. Hearing about uncle Aidan didn’t help any either.” 

“Yes. I know how much you loved him. I’m having a hard time digesting it myself. 
Too bad you can’t muster up some of that affection for his son. I’m sure he could use it 
right now.” 

“All I can do is try. If he’s civil, I’ll be civil, too.” 
Katala heard her mother sigh in that way she was sure only mothers could. “The 

doctors are going to let your sister leave the hospital for a few days. The best thing for 
her now is a bone marrow transplant, so she’s on the list. We’ll just have to pray that 
by the time we get back from Aidan’s memorial service, good news will be waiting for 
us.” 

Katala and her mom had been tested in the past before the need became so urgent, 
and they were not compatible. Apparently, Michelle leaned more toward their father’s 
genes, and he had died ten years ago. Ever since Leslie’s best friend, Faith, married 
Aidan Stringfellow, Katala and Michelle had called them aunt and uncle. Even before 
Faith’s untimely death, Aidan had been there, helping them financially and emotionally 
whenever he was needed, and now, he was gone. 

 
* * * 

 
“David?” Skye called from downstairs. 

David heard, but found himself unable to speak or move. 
A few moments later, there was a soft knock on the door. “Sweetheart, are you in 

there? Aunt Leslie’s on the phone. Can you talk to her? I wouldn’t bother you, but she 
sounds really upset. She just wants to speak to you and make sure you’re okay.” 

David found it hard to breathe. He was not okay. He managed to get the necessary 
words out. “I can’t talk now.”  

“Okay. They’re coming for the funeral, so I’ll call her back after arrangements have 
been made.” 

Holding the box at his side, he opened the door and began the slow descent down 
the stairs to his SUV. He was grateful for Skye’s silence as he passed her on his way 
out. He turned the radio off and drove home in silence. Thoughts of past arguments 
with his father, hurtful actions, defiant remarks and disappointments all continued to 
haunt him. Somehow, despite his father’s efforts to prepare him, he had never even 
considered this day would come. 

He arrived at his loft, locked the door behind him, and sat on the side of his bed to 
look over the paperwork in the safe-box. He did not bother to go to his drafting table. 
Slowly, there on the bed, he sketched out an order of service for his father’s funeral, 
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complete with songs, soloists, and obituary. This was the easy part. He was a designer, 
a planner, an organizer, but his father had been so much more and had wanted so much 
more of him. 

In the end, his father made the ultimate sacrifice, taking his own life to save his. He 
would never be able to repay him, never be able to make anything up to him, and the 
pain that realization conjured was a physical presence, filling the entire room, stealing 
his breath. 

David forgot dinner, showered, and lay awake staring at the 12-foot ceiling above his 
bed. Despite the well of anger and sorrow coursing through him, he knew the next day 
would be business as usual. Work was the only thing he had ever been able to do to his 
father’s satisfaction. Perhaps work would make the days seem shorter and less painful. 

Something inside him had changed, and he knew at some level that the Council’s 
proclamations had begun.  

His life was about to change with or without his approval, and his father’s death was 

only the beginning. He wondered which, if not all, of the Council’s beliefs were true. 
According to the elders, for better or worse, the curse would end with him. He placed 
his index finger on his brow, brushing the mark Katala had given him years before. 
Katala. He tried not to think about her, but she was ever present, every time something 
tragic or monumental took place in his life. 

The thumping sound startled him. He realized someone was knocking on his door. 
“Who is it?” he yelled. He was in no mood for an unwanted guest. 

When he didn’t hear a response, he rose and walked slowly to the door only to find 
Vickie standing there in a raincoat with her arms wrapped around her torso. 

“I guess you already heard,” he said, opening the door and nodding for her to come 
in. 

She tipped up, wrapping her arms around his shoulders as she leaned into his body. 
“I’m so sorry, David. Let me take care of you. Just tell me what you need and I’ll—"  

He took a few steps back, removing himself from Vickie’s possessive embrace. 
She moved toward him again, her eyes beseeching. “Baby, don’t shut me out at a 

time like this. Why can’t you let me love you?” 
Sighing, he gently grasped her hands. “Vickie, I appreciate you coming all the way 

over here to check on me, but it’s time to go. Come on,” he said, nodding toward the 
door. “I’ll follow you home.” 

“No,” she whined. “Don’t do this. Why don’t I just stay over until it’s time to go to 
work tomorrow?” 

“I know you mean well, but I need to be alone. I’ll call you later.” 
She whipped open the raincoat, threw it to the floor, and stood before him naked. 

He glared at her as fury overtook him, rendering him immune to her charms. His 
reaction shocked him as much as it appeared to shock her.  

“What did I do wrong?” Tears rushed down her cheeks and part of him wanted to 

comfort her, but that part of him was no longer in control. His father had done his best 
to dissuade him from indulging in this relationship, no matter how ‘light-hearted’ it had 
seemed at the beginning, telling him he could only give her pain. Too late, but he 
understood that now. With his father’s death, the least he could do was to finally honor 
his wishes. 

“Nothing. It’s got nothing to do with you. Here.” He picked up the coat she’d thrown 
on the floor, shoved it at her, helped her get dressed, then ushered her out. The next 
few days would be difficult enough without additional complications. 

 
* * * 
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The sun cast a golden hue over the prairie, and the sound of the flutes was soothing 
and uplifting. Only the best traditional ceremony for a member of the Stringfellow family, 
a family of chiefs and elders. Leslie, Katala, and Michelle sat with the family throughout 
the ceremony. Katala kept her head down, meticulously planning what she would say 
when she saw him – David. Maybe he’d mellowed over the years. A girl could hope. She 
hated his ability to keep her in thrall, trapped by whatever emotions he chose to share. 
Katala felt Michelle nudge her. “Is that David?” 

Katala looked up to see a tall, undeniably sexy man with golden undertones and long 
shiny black hair. No longer the childhood nemesis she remembered so well, he wore 
traditional ceremonial dress in black, and his hair fell loosely along his shoulders and 
down his back. Tribal symbols adorned the collar and shawl. Although she had not seen 
him in years, she instantly recognized him, as she had known she would.  

David’s gaze fixed on her as she gazed at him, but his features were expressionless.  
Subconsciously, she glanced down to assess her appearance. She wore a black and 

white fitted short-sleeve color-blocked mini-dress with white bodice and black bottom. 
Her shoes were simple slingbacks with stiletto heels that flattered her toned, shapely 
legs when she walked. Her braids were pulled into a black chiffon scarf trimmed in white 
that gave her an African princess air. 

Michelle nudged her again. “Well, is that him? I can’t remember him.” 
“Yeah, that’s him. You were too young.” Katala looked down again in an attempt to 

calm her fluttering midriff. 
“Ooh my. If you don’t want him, can I have him?” Michelle giggled. 
“That’s not funny, Pip.” Katala felt her heart speed up the moment their eyes met, 

and she had to take several breaths to regain her focus on the ceremony.  
Continuing with her jibes, Pip didn’t seem to notice. “I know you two live cross-

country from each other and all, but I’d figure something out! I can’t believe you didn’t 
come here more with Mom when we were growing up.”  

“She would have brought you with her. You didn’t need me to come, you know.” 
Katala retorted. “Why didn’t you come?” 

“Katala, you know I didn’t want to go anywhere without you.” 
Katala smoothed the top of Michelle’s dress. “I know.” She did not need to be 

reminded how much her sister looked up to her, even now that they were in their 
twenties. She already felt responsible enough, and her inability to do more to help her 
sister weighed heavily, darkening her already cloudy mood. 

Michelle hesitated for a moment, glancing around the yard. “Looks like he’s already 
taken, anyway. If not yet, he soon will be. They’ll really be on him now that Uncle Aidan’s 
gone. He probably gets everything, and Uncle Aidan was loaded.” Michelle motioned for 
Katala to look up again. 

The eyes of every woman seemed to be focused intently and lasciviously on David. 
Katala admitted to herself grudgingly that he was striking in an infuriating sort of way. 

It seemed unfair for him to look so good.  
After the pow wow that followed the ceremony, everyone moved around eating and 

talking. Katala turned and almost ran into David. She glanced up at him in shock, 
wondering if he heard her heart land in her stomach with a thud. “Hey. I’m sorry about 
your father. He was a great man. I’m going to miss him.” Her heart was pounding so 
loudly in her ears, she could barely hear his response. 

David knit his brows together and stared at her. “How long did you rehearse that?” 
Katala rolled her eyes and sighed. Where the hell did that come from? 
David smiled, staring at her like a bird of prey.  
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“I didn’t rehearse anything! I always loved your father, and…” Damnit, how did he 
know? 

David cut her off abruptly. “You had an interesting way of showing you loved him, 
but thank you. I’m glad you could finally come.” His words were clipped, impersonal. 

Katala was sure she sensed anger from him as his eyes flashed, but he quickly 
composed himself so that only his smile was left. “What’s that supposed to mean?” she 
asked. 

“You never came back to see him. No matter how many times your mom came, you 
always refused to come with her, even during summer break. He wanted to see you. I 
wanted to see you.” 

“Ha! For what? So you could pull my hair and lock me in your closet again?” 
“We were eight years old, Kat. Get over it already.” 
“You know I hate it when you call me that. No one else calls me that.” 
“I know. I’m not like anyone else.” David’s smile deepened, evidence that even on this 

serious occasion, he was teasing her.  
Katala’s body reacted immediately, betraying her by revealing his effect on her. Her 

face flushed, and a strange weakness rose up, nearly forcing her to lean into him. This 
must be what people refer to as swooning, she thought, as the age-old push-pull 
between two people ensued. He had always had this effect on her, eliciting emotions she 
did not want to acknowledge. Time had not dampened the effect in the least. If anything, 
their connection was stronger. 

Despite his drool-worthy appearance, David’s features were drawn, evidence that he 
had not slept. “Are you sleeping at all?” She wanted to slap herself for asking. Why 
should she care? It had always been this way. She couldn’t seem to control her actions 
toward him. Mentally, she was uncomfortable, as if a dark cloud hovered above when 
she was close to him, yet physically, her body reacted with unexpected desire.  

“Not really.” An inquisitive frown crossed his face again as he verbalized her 
thoughts. “Why do you care?” 

“I don’t. I was just trying to be polite.” She was surprised by her quick response as 
her voice steadied, but she still wondered if he had any idea of the battle raging between 
her mind and body. 

David started to take a step closer to her, but before he could, another woman 
wedged her statuesque body between them, turned her back to Katala, and presented 
him with a plate. “Here honey. Try to eat something. I fixed this…” 

David interrupted her. “Vickie, thank you, but if I had wanted food, I would have 
gotten it myself. Anyway, we were talking.” He motioned to Katala, then physically 
turned Vickie around to face her. “Katala, this is Vickie. Vickie, Katala, a childhood 
playmate.” 

Vickie did not respond. Instead, she retreated quickly, bumped into Katala, and 
accidentally dropped the plate on the ground. 

“I think you hurt her feelings, David,” Katala said. “She was just trying to look out 
for you.”  

“She’s not concerned about me. She was more concerned about being rude to you.” 
Katala stepped back, considering his statement. “Like I said, I’m sorry about your 

father. He was a wonderful man.” She turned and walked away from him. The moment 
she saw Vickie, she had felt as if she was sinking. Jealousy? Hurt? It was obvious that 
David and Vickie were lovers, and the thought of him with someone else brought a rush 
of pain and violence to the surface that she found nearly uncontrollable…and completely 
irrational.  
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* * * 
  
Even in his state of grief, David frowned and planted his feet firmly in place to keep 

from following the sway of her hips and the most beautiful legs he’d ever seen. He had 
always thought she was fascinating, but never knew she would turn out like this – 
beautiful and still just as fiery as the little girl he had found in his room all those years 
ago. Anyway, he needed a new diversion. It was time. Vickie had become too possessive, 
and her immediate acquiescence had always bored him. Katala was fiery and outspoken, 
always a worthy challenge. He hoped she could hold his attention and keep his demons 
at bay for a while.  

David moved away from the crowd of family and friends in search of a quiet place to 
be alone, but he found no such place. Thomas, one of the architects, stopped him. “Sorry 
about your father, man. You and your family were really nice to me when my mom died 
a couple months ago. You just say the word and I’ll do whatever I can to help you. Can 

I ask you something personal right quick?” 
David kept his expression neutral, attempting an acceptable level of tolerance. He 

had never cared for Thomas, but always tolerated him because of the kindness of his 
mother. She had been a true friend to his father, and her sudden death had shocked 
everyone. “Go ahead.” 

“Well, this is kind of personal, but you and Vickie – Are you two serious?” 
David was confused for a moment because the question seemed so out of place, but 

he responded after a brief pause. “Serious about what?” 
Thomas gave him a wide grin. “Since she started working at the firm, it was rumored 

that the two of you were seeing each other, so I didn’t want to make a move if that was 
the case. You know, don’t want to rankle the boss.” 

David did not respond. He had no tolerance for rumors or innuendo, and he was 
anxious to escape this entire day. 

“I don’t want to hold you up. I know with your father’s funeral and everything, well, 
so you won’t mind me asking her out then?” 

Choice words ran across David’s mind just begging for release, but he managed to 
remain calm. “No. I don’t mind. Vickie is free to do as she pleases.” He did not wait for 
Thomas to respond. His armor was wearing thin. He managed to get to his SUV and 
leave without being detained again. He cleared his mind as he drove towards his loft, 
not wanting to think or feel anything. 

 
* * * 

 
Damn him and those eyes. That hair was just begging to be stroked. All of him was 

just begging to be stroked.  Why, then, she wondered, was he always associated with her 
bloody nightmares?  

Katala thought back to their first meeting, when David had been so insistent on 
touching her hair. That had been more than 16 years ago, but she could still see the 
scar she placed on the side of his brow, now an endearing dark brown slash that 
reminded her how vulnerable he could be. The woman at the funeral, Vickie, was being 
intentionally rude. Her inappropriateness had not gone unnoticed, but Katala couldn’t 
understand her own conflicting emotions. Every time she was around him, she felt as if 
she was falling into an ever-widening abyss, yet she was drawn to him. During the years 
they were apart, he never stopped invading her dreams.  

As Katala moved toward the center of the gathering in search of her mother and 
sister, she took in a sight that intrigued her. Vickie was actually crouched, picking up 
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the contents of the plate she had dropped. It was the woman’s disturbing desperation 
to please David along with the negative energy she exuded that kept Katala from 
approaching her. She found that she was confused on a new level. She shook her head, 
wondering why she was reacting so strongly to something that should not have 
concerned her in the least.  

Just as she started to look away, Vickie looked up and smiled at her, beckoning for 
her to come over. 

“I’m sorry if I disturbed David earlier. He gets so mad at me because I tend to dote 
on him too much at the office, at home, everywhere. He says he hates coddling.” Vickie’s 
gaze darted about Katala’s face as if searching for a response. 

“Oh, no. You don’t have to apologize. It’s fine. None of my business, but he should 
have at least helped you pick this food up.” She wondered why this strange woman in 
her body did not know when to shut up. She knew Vickie was proclaiming her status in 
David’s life. Walk away. Walk away. Her body wasn’t listening. 

“What do you mean? His father just died! It’s just his way. He doesn’t mean anything 
by it really. You have to understand him. I was dating this guy who used to beat on me, 
and David jumped him one night and messed him up so bad he left town. David’s a 
black belt, you know.” She smiled with pride. “My own brother wouldn’t even help me. 
I’ve been seeing David ever since. He gave me a job when no one else would hire me, 
and he’s good to me.”  

Vickie straightened up, having finished clearing the food from the ground. She looked 
purposefully into Katala’s eyes. “I’d do anything for him.” 

Ignoring as much of Vickie’s unsolicited monologue as she could, Katala continued. 
“What’s there to understand? He didn’t seem grateful. That’s all I’m saying. Is there 
more?” Katala was finding it difficult to maintain her cool, even more difficult to keep 
her mouth shut, and she didn’t know why. She wasn’t sure if she was angrier with 
David, Vickie, or herself. Was she so desperate to gather details about David that she 
would subject herself to this woman’s childish game? She felt as if she was sinking even 
lower as she acknowledged to herself that she was intrigued by him. She wanted to 
know about him even if the information was filtered by the rose-colored glasses of this 
silly woman who was obviously and inexplicably threatened by her. 

Vickie looked at Katala with an expression of amazement. “When I saw you talking 
to him I thought you two were friends, but you don’t like him much, huh?” She actually 
sounded happy about that. 

“No, I…uh…” She allowed her response to trail off as she wondered again why she 
was even having this conversation. She composed herself. “Seeing how he treated you, 
I mean, he didn’t act like you two were seeing each other.” Katala smiled inwardly. 
Reminding Vickie that David hadn’t acted as if he cared about her felt good. Being mean-
spirited wasn’t something she often practiced, but there was no denying the pleasure of 
it. 

Vickie shrugged her shoulders and swung her long dark hair which instantly fell in 
place. “Yeah, well, he loves me. He just doesn’t know how to show it all the time, and he 
doesn’t really like to talk about our relationship and the things we do together. Like I 
said, he gave me a job, and he makes sure that my bills are paid and all too. Didn’t I 
hear someone say you were his father’s friend’s daughter, or something like that?” 

“Yes.” Katala wondered why that would be important. She also had trouble imagining 
David loving anyone besides his father, but she reminded herself that she didn’t really 
know him very well. 

“He never mentioned you before,” Vickie went on, “and we’ve been together for a long 
time.” 
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Her comment stung, but Katala didn’t want to acknowledge it. David paid this 
woman’s bills? Images of David and Vickie together flashed across her mind.  

“Uh, Vickie? I’m gonna go find my sister now.” She had to look up to lock eyes with 
Vickie before walking away with her usual determined gait. 

Katala felt the pressure of Vickie’s glare on her back until she had nearly located her 
family among the other guests. 

Leslie reminded Katala that they were to meet with the Stringfellows’ attorney the 
next morning to go over the will. Since Aidan had taken care of Michelle’s medical 
expenses, Katala thought provisions had probably been made for her to continue 
treatments. “Mom, you don’t really need me there, do you? The last place I want to be 
is in some stuffy lawyer’s office tomorrow. I could go ahead and pack and take some 
pictures of the area while we’re here for my art work.” 

“Your presence was requested, as was mine and Michelle’s. It shouldn’t take very 
long though, so you might still have time to take some pictures.” Leslie looked at Katala 
as if she was five years old again. “You really need to reevaluate your priorities, 
sweetheart.” 

Katala glanced across the lawn to where her sister was sitting. With a sigh, she 
conceded. “You’re right. I can always take pictures later, and I’m worried about Pip. I 
need to be there with her. Uncle Aidan didn’t know her condition had gotten so much 
worse.” 

“I know.” Leslie wrapped her arm around Katala’s shoulders. “The Lord will provide 
though, just like he has all these years. The Lord will provide.” She made the sign of the 
cross. 

 
* * * 

 
Michelle leaned back in the center of the large rice bed. “Did you notice the way he 

looks at you?” 
“Who?” Katala feigned innocence. She sat on the side of the bed, leaning back on her 

elbows with her legs crossed. 
“You know who! He doesn’t look like he doesn’t like you to me. I’d probably need an 

X-rated pass to see what’s going on behind those gray eyes of his when he looks at you. 
It’s a look of possession. Mmm! Yum yum.” 

“I never said he didn’t like me. He’s just really intense.” 
Michelle sat up. “Right. You never really explained that to me either, but you did say 

he was spoiled. How could you not even be interested in him? He’s gorgeous!” 
“Hold on. One thing at a time. I already told you. There’s something not right about 

him, and he always makes me feel uneasy.” She was hesitant to tell her sister about the 
nightmares or the emotional turmoil that accompanied close proximity to David. She 
hated being afraid, especially when she could not explain her reasons for feeling this 

way. 
“Uneasy? What kind of word is that?” Michelle laughed, bending from the middle as 

she glanced at her sister. “You’re gonna have to give me more than that this time. How 
tall is he anyway? I love tall men.” She rolled her eyes as if to swoon. 

“Pip, get a grip. He’s probably six-three or four. When I say uneasy, I mean, well, you 
know how I pick up on people’s feelings or motives, sometimes?” 

Michelle nodded. “Yeah, like Momma Ree.” 
“Right. Well, it’s like that with him, only stronger. He’s angry, I don’t know what it’s 

about, and I just don’t want to get close to him. I never did.” She glanced at her sister 
and added softly, “I feel like I could drown.” 
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Michelle frowned. “Still waters run deep?” 
“Are you trying to be funny again? Anyway, from what I hear, his waters aren’t so 

still – haven’t been still since middle or high school.” 
Both sisters laughed at the unintentional pun.  
Katala continued, sobering instantly. “Nightmares. He’s in my nightmares.” 
“You never told me that. I just knew you had them a lot.”  
“Yeah, well, I just want a peaceful, normal life with no drama. I don’t see that 

happening with someone like him. Something’s there. I can’t put my finger on it, but it’s 
there. I get so overwhelmed when I’m around him, Pip. I just try not to think about it.” 

Michelle’s soft eyes told of instant acceptance and trust. “Tell me, Katala. Mom and 
Uncle Aidan always said there was a connection between you two. I can see how the 
nightmares might have something to do with that. I’ve never felt it, but the stomach 
aches and feeling like you can’t breathe sounds like something Felicia told me once 
about this guy she was dating. He was her first love, and she caught him with another 

woman. She said her stomach hurt so bad she could barely walk.” 
“Well, I definitely don’t love him, but I still don’t know exactly what causes the 

nightmares.” 
“What happens in the nightmares?” 
“If you ever breathe a word of this again, even to me, I’ll never forgive you.” 
Michelle blinked. “Okay, I won’t. Now tell me what happened. Wait a minute.” 
Michelle frowned, placing her fingertips at her temples. “Rub right here. I’m getting 

one of those headaches again.” 
Katala quickly obliged, replacing her sister’s fingertips with her own. She felt a brief 

ache at her own temples and in a few seconds, her pain and her sister’s was gone. She 
smiled, happy to be able to help ease at least some of her sister’s discomfort. “Okay?” 

“Okay. Thanks. You should bottle that. We could sell it and get rich.” 
Katala smiled. 
“Okay, so tell me about the dreams.” 
“In the dream, or nightmare, yeah, nightmare, David and I were, well, together, 

and…” 
Michelle interrupted. “Together as in having sex together?” 
Katala nodded. “That’s the other part that doesn’t make sense, but none of it does.” 
Michelle smiled. “Doesn’t sound like a nightmare to me.” 
Katala lifted her braids from her neck to cool herself. “Let me finish. We were having 

sex, and then it was like I was someone else, and I stabbed him. Blood was everywhere, 
and I kept stabbing him! I say something, or the person who starts out as me says 
something, but I can never understand it. The whole time, my heart is beating really 
fast, like I could have a heart attack, and I wake with this empty feeling like I’ve been 
hollowed out with a paring knife. When he got close to me today, my heart started 
pounding like that – just like in my dreams.” 

Michelle’s mouth was agape. “I’m so sorry. I had no idea. How many times have you 
had the nightmare?” 

“Since my 19th birthday, I’ve had it several times a year ever since. The one last night 
was extra bad though, because it was like I could feel my sorrow and his pain as I 
murdered him. It’s getting harder to believe it’s just a dream, that it doesn’t mean 
anything, Pip.” 

“You know, maybe you just have to stop running from whatever’s supposed to 
happen.” 

“You mean I have to kill him? What sense does that make?” 
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“No, Tala. I mean maybe the nightmares are a warning so you can keep whatever 
they’re warning you about from happening. You know, so you can change something to 
keep it from happening. Anyway, you know you’re not going to kill him. That’s gotta be 
just a symbol for something. You know how things are never quite what they seem to 
be in dreams.” 

“I’m overwhelmed by fear when I’m around him. I’m not sure if it’s fear of him or fear 
of what’s to come. I’ve tried staying away from him, not even talking to him. What more 
can I do?” 

“Evidently, you’re not meant to stay away from him. Maybe the things Uncle Aidan 
used to say about the two of you are true. He always told Mom you could save David. 
How can you save him if you’re not even around him? You might have to be with him to 
keep the nightmares from coming true. If Uncle Aidan had thought you’d hurt David, 
he never would have tried so hard to get you two together. Does the same thing happen 
every time?” 

Katala flipped her braids again. “Yeah. It’s always pretty much the same.” She turned 
to her sister, feeling the need to lighten the mood. “You know, you’re pretty smart for a 
little pip.” 
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Chapter 3 
 
“Good morning. I’m Carl Longmire.” The Stringfellows’ attorney shook each family 

member’s hand as they passed through his office door. He was a short, middle-aged 
man with silver-white hair and a stern look. Skye, David, Leslie, Katala, and Michelle 
were the only ones present. They sat, in respective order, around a large conference 
table. The quiet was deafening. Katala surmised that it was soundproofed for 
confidentiality. 

The attorney spoke. “Let me get right to the point. Mr. Aidan Stringfellow, upon his 
passing, had acquired a massive amount of assets, and this estate is worth over....” 

Leslie gasped when she heard the amount.  
Katala had always known Aidan was wealthy, but she hadn’t imagined the extent of 

it. She remained silent. In her opinion, the only thing that made his money important 

was Michelle’s treatments. 
“Those receiving cash amounts will be given all securities and investment 

information at the close of this meeting today.” He paused and looked at them for a 
moment. 

“All right. Let’s break this down, shall we? ‘To my loving, devoted sister, I bequeath 
our home at…’” Katala became more uneasy as the attorney read the will. Uncle Aidan 
had left the Stringfellow home and his diaries, along with millions of dollars, to Aunt 
Skye, and a trust in Leslie’s name to Michelle for medical expenses. With unimaginable 
wealth casually being thrown around, Katala wondered briefly how much an unknown 
donor would charge for a bone marrow transplant for her sister. 

The lawyer paused again. “Are there any questions so far?” In the absence of a 
response, he continued, but Katala was surprised to see a smile take shape. This same 
man who had been so stoic to this point, was now smiling unabashedly. He slid a white, 
letter-sized envelope to David before continuing. “‘To my only son, whom I love more 
than life itself, I bequeath upon the following conditions, the remainder of my earthly 
goods in the total of…’” All of the attendants except Leslie and David gasped as Aidan’s 
intentions became clear. 

“Miss Katala Miller?” Katala spoke to let the attorney know who she was and he held 
up an envelope exactly like the one he’d just given David, then slid it over to her. “The 
late Elder Aidan Stringfellow asked that you read this and abide by his wishes…” He 
glanced from her to David, including him in his father’s request. “Both of you.” 

Katala barely heard anything else as she sat holding the plain, white, letter-sized 
envelope. Who would have thought something with such a benign appearance could 
contain a life-altering bombshell. Apparently, she had 48 hours to read the contents of 
the letter and make a decision about its contents. She felt David’s steely gaze on her 
before she looked up. 

 
* * * 

 
Katala sat on a concrete and mosaic tile bench outside the Stringfellow home, 

formidable rust-colored buttes within visual range. She read Uncle Aidan’s letter over 
and over again. According to the letter, the conditions by which David would inherit his 
father’s estate were no surprise to David. He was to marry her immediately, if she would 
accept him, and they were to live together for a minimum of two years, with the first 
year commencing the morning after the consummation of their marriage.  
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Katala felt her heartrate accelerating. She had known for years that Uncle Aidan 
wanted her with David, but that knowledge did nothing to temper her surprise at the 
extent he had gone, even in death, to secure her for his son. The ten-page letter was a 
testimony of Uncle Aidan’s love for David and Katala, and he implored Katala to help 
him. According to the letter, Uncle Aidan had felt that he could not in good conscience 
leave millions to David unless he was with Katala.  

Oh, the pressure. Katala wiped at her tears as she continued to read. She frowned 
when she read that Uncle Aidan truly believed David would not live past his 27th 
birthday if she did not marry him.  

Most importantly, Aidan had taken his own life to ensure that the timing of their 
union would be perfect. Based on the letter’s contents, Aidan had not disclosed this fact 
to Skye. Katala and David were the only ones privy to the devastating information that 
Aidan had somehow induced his own heart attack. 

It would take her some time to even begin to understand that kind of love, and for 
now, it was too much. All she could feel was sorrow and shock. Uncle Aidan’s death left 
painful emptiness, and the real mourning had only just begun. She had questions and 
fears, but she could not deny being drawn to David. She folded the letter and sat for a 
moment, remembering their first meeting. She remembered feeling compelled to enter 
his bedroom, and the moment she saw him, she had wanted to touch him – much like 
the insane desire to touch a captive lion. 

Katala stood, fists clenched, and turned toward the house to see David standing at 
the back door. The sudden wave of heat was unbearable, and she found it hard to 
breathe. Uncle Aidan, how could you do this to me? She knew she could say no to his 
request and no to his will, but Uncle Aidan had been so good to her entire family, and 
he had always been wise.  

She felt trapped despite her desire to honor Aidan’s will, but what if he was right? 
What if her refusal meant David’s impending death? The mere thought sickened her as 
she stood completely still. David’s expression gave nothing away as he watched her.  

She took a breath to calm herself before moving toward him. If she wanted to honor 
Uncle Aidan, she would have to go through with this – she would have to abide by his 
last wishes. 

David’s dark lashes lifted as she approached him.  
Katala stopped just in front of him, holding the letter up as she spoke. “Did you know 

about these letters before the lawyer gave them to us?” 
“No, but I knew what my father wanted. I just had no idea he would…do…what he 

did to make it happen.” He hesitated for a moment before continuing. “I am willing to 
try it for him, so I guess you have the deciding vote.” He spoke calmly, but Katala sensed 
something else. This was important to him. She wondered how many of her questions 
his father had given him answers to, particularly the one about not living past the age 
of twenty-seven. 

It’s happening. It’s time. The words were a whisper from deep inside, but the voice 
didn’t sound exactly like her own.  

Katala stared into his eyes, those pools of gray and that delicious looking body 
promising her ecstasy, passion, and emotional chaos, and despite the shivers running 
up and down her spine, she answered. “Okay. We can try it.” Katala barely recognized 
her own voice. It sounded breathy, and she never sounded breathy. “I owe it to your 
father for Michelle alone. What was that about the consummation?” Katala knew she 
had an additional reason, but sharing it would be unwise. 

“Our minimum time together will commence the morning after the consummation.” 
David’s face was expressionless as he prattled off the details verbatim and watched 
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Katala carefully. A surge of powerful emotions suddenly breached the surface and she 
struggled to decipher them. She mirrored his desire to… was it to make love to her? She 
couldn’t be sure. The anger was there, along with fear and yes, desire – life-giving, life-
threatening desire. She didn’t know where his feelings ended and her own began. 

“So, I guess that’s good. At least we don’t have to go jump in bed together as soon as 
we leave the church.” Katala frowned, unsure if there was anything he could say to erase 
her concerns. 

David winced, but his voice remained steady. “Right. I’d hate to put you through the 
agony of being with me right away.” 

Katala was aware that she had tapped into his defenses, but she chose to ignore it 
for now. Could he be so easily hurt? She didn’t think so. She opted to change the subject 
instead.  

“My sister needs a bone marrow transplant. We found out the same day your father 
died, so he didn’t know about it. Everyone knows your dad made it possible for her to 

have whatever she needs, and I owe it to him to do as he wished.”  
After staring at her beyond the point of comfort, David finally offered a slight smile 

that did not reach his gunmetal eyes. “Well at least our motives are clear. So, we’re both 
doing this for someone else – my father. The fact that he wanted us together more than 
life, might be enough to make us compatible for a while. Otherwise, two years is going 
to be a long, long time.”  

There was that brief feeling of emotional pain again, and she didn’t dare mention his 
father’s suicide. Even if David wasn’t capable of loving anyone else, she had no doubts 
about his love for his father. She felt as if her insides were liquid, and her legs might 
give at any moment. His eyes seemed to burn through her, causing her body 
temperature to take on a feverish cast. After taking a moment to compose herself, Katala 
smiled with confidence she did not feel as she brushed past him. “I guess we’re about 
to find out.” She hated the feeling of being out of control, a feeling he intensified in 
spades, but she couldn’t deny her overwhelming need to know him better. It was as if 
he was a part of her, and she needed to know why. 

In accordance with Aidan’s wishes, the wedding was to take place one month later 
at a large Phoenix cathedral in the presence of the elders. Due to Michelle’s illness, she 
and her mother had flown back to Carolina with plans to return for the wedding, while 
Katala remained at the Stringfellow mansion to make plans. Katala was pleased that 
David showed no interest in the planning or details of the ceremony. In fact, she scarcely 
saw him after leaving the lawyer’s office, yet he had given her access to all of his credit 
cards and other financial assets. Maybe this marriage thing won’t be so bad, after all.  

 
* * * 

 
David sat at his drafting table in the middle of his home office. Handling each artifact 

with reverence as he removed it from his father’s box, he recalled sitting in the large 
study, learning the significance of each item from his father. He always anticipated time 
with his father, but a certain amount of dread accompanied the lessons. His father’s 
love for him had been unmistakable, but the impromptu history sessions had always 
served as reminders of his monumental role in the inescapable family legacy.  

As he continued to review the artifacts he’d held hundreds of times in his father’s 
presence, he had never felt more alone. Despite his father’s comprehensive research and 
undeniable faith, there was no way to avoid it. No longer under the shield of his father, 
death smiled at him – slow, painful, and hopeless. He could not even console himself 
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with the age-old belief that he would join his father in the spirit world. If his father was 
right, David knew that an ending worse than death awaited him.  

Born to his fate, fear had never been a factor. It was time to fight, and that was 
something he had always been good at – even when he could not see his enemy. What 
he hated most was his dependence on a woman who agreed to their union out of 
obligation and nothing more. Despite his reticence about the marriage, David held no 
illusions about his bone-deep need for Katala. Unless he managed to rekindle her love 
for him, if she’d ever loved him at all, he would lose everything. 

David had just begun replacing the artifacts in the box when the doorbell rang. 
He walked through the archway separating his office from his living area and opened 

the door to find Vickie on the other side. He braced himself, knowing she would ignore 
his initial reaction to her uninvited presence. 

“Hey, baby. How are you holding up?” 
David stepped back to allow her entrance, keeping his expression unreadable. “What 

are you doing here? You know you’re not supposed to come here unless you call first.” 
“Oh, you and all your rules.” Disregarding his statement, Vickie wrapped her arms 

around his neck and kissed him. “I thought you might be ready to pick up where we left 
off since the funeral is over and everything. Don’t be mad, baby. I just wanted to see 
you, make you feel better.” 

David’s expression never changed. “You never just want to see me, Vickie. There’s 
always an ulterior motive, and you can’t make me feel better.” 

Vickie backed away from David and folded her arms over her chest. “You’re not in 
the mood because you’re marrying her – that…whatever her name is.” She ran a shaky 
hand across her forehead before reaching for him again. 

David avoided her touch. He leaned his back against the door and watched her, silent 
and expressionless. Their relationship had always been one of convenience, and he had 
made that clear from the beginning. 

She avoided his gaze. “I hate it when you look at me like that. I can’t tell what you’re 
thinking.” 

David looked down, reaching back to place his hand around the door knob. “I’m not 
gonna do this with you Vickie. I’ll understand if you don’t want to come to the wedding, 
but you need to leave now.” He opened the door and stepped away from it.  

“Please don’t do this, David!” Vickie tried to touch his face so that he would look at 
her. 

He pushed her hand away every time she reached out to him. “Vickie, this is what 
my father wanted. I never lied to you about our relationship.” He did not like hurting 
her, but he knew that he had to leave her with no questions as to his feelings or 
intentions. 

“Baby, I know. I know, but I also know that it was more than sex between us. Why 
else would you have helped me the way you did if you didn’t really care about me, too?” 

He slammed the door and moved closer to her, but his voice was just above a 
whisper. “Vickie, I helped you because you asked me to and I was able to. It’s not a big 
deal. What did you say to me every time we were together?” 

Vickie looked down, obviously hesitant to repeat what she had said to him so many 
times before. She spoke the words softly. “I always said no strings.” 

David leaned in to her. “I didn’t quite hear you. Say again?” 
Tears muddled her words as she repeated the phrase louder, almost yelling at him. 

“I said no strings.” 
“So now are you trying to tell me that you were lying to me the whole time? And if 

you are, why would I ever believe anything you say to me?” 
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Vickie reached for him again, tears falling from her cheeks. “I said it, but I didn’t 
mean to fall in love with you. I thought that if I didn’t put any pressure on you, you 
would want to be with me more.” 

David brushed his hand through his unbound hair. He hated tears, and he hated 
his need to soothe her. His tone softened. “You know I never did right by my father. He’s 
gone now, and I’m going to carry out his last wishes. If this is about money, I can give 
you…” 

Vickie began to cry loudly now. “You know this is not about money! How can you 
stand there and, God, when I think about the things I let you do to me, and now you 
think you can just toss me aside and give me money while you give that, that, that 
bitchy little stranger your name? Your father. Your father. Your father! What about my 
father! So many times he’s called me your whore, and now I have to…Don’t you know 
that I would do anything for you?” 

“What you did with me, you did because you wanted to. At least that’s what you said, 
so stop talking like a martyr.” David took a few steps toward the door. So much for 
soothing her. 

Vickie caught him around his waist and put her head on his back. She whispered, 
“You’re right. You’re right. I didn’t mean to sound like that. I just love you so much. 
That’s why I wanted to protect you. So many times I could have let them have you, but 
I, they all turned on me because of you. She doesn’t care about you. She doesn’t even 
know you – not really. Not like I do.” 

David rested his hand on the door, his back still to Vickie. “Protect me from what?” 
He shook his head. “Forget I asked. I don’t even want to know. It’s past time for you to 
go. You know how I feel about unnecessary drama.” 

Vickie remained still, but David did not face her again. He moved his head, motioning 
for her to come to the door. “Come on, I’ll walk you to your car.” 

 
* * * 

 
Katala wore an antique lace wedding gown with headpiece. Her braids were 

fashioned in an intricate chignon that drew attention to her long, delicate neckline and 
warm, rich features. The flowing combination of Christian and Native ceremonial 
customs allowed David’s traditional Native American attire to appear perfectly suited to 
Katala’s despite differences. 

The music consisted of flutes, strings, and voices, giving the ceremony a quiet, 
peaceful air conducive to meditation. Pachelbel’s Canon in D served as Katala’s 
processional, Manet’s Lord’s Prayer was performed a capella by a family friend with a 
glorious soprano voice, Beethoven’s Moonlight Sonata served as background music 
during the lighting of the unity candle, and Bach’s Air served as a fitting recessional.  

Katala wanted her mother’s sister, Momma Ree, to assist her, but she was unable to 
leave Columbia on such short notice due to her work there. Skye had turned out to be 
a great resource to Katala in choosing appropriate post-ceremonial music and preparing 
for every detail of the wedding ceremony. 

As Katala moved toward David, she was surprised at the calm acceptance she felt. 
She had been so nervous leading up to the event, but at this moment everything seemed 
as it should be. His dark aura was ever present, yet somehow, she knew she was doing 
the right thing by marrying him. 

The cathedral was full. People stood around the walls at the back. Katala could hear 
the crowd buzzing above her in the balcony as she proceeded down the aisle. If not for 
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the rational side of her brain periodically reminding her how strange the circumstances 
surrounding this union were, even she would have thought everything perfectly normal. 

Her body reminded her in no uncertain terms just how very delicious he looked. He 
was like a Christmas doll for big girls – the sumptuous, shiny black hair, those gunmetal 
eyes that sometimes looked like silver clouds when he looked at her, and that body with 
assets that could not be hidden by any amount of clothing. He looked so exotic in his 
native attire that her legs felt weak again, her insides liquid. An amazing sensation, she 
thought – the mixture of fear and desire. 

“Who gives this woman…?” The minister asked the traditional question while flanked 
by two elders from the Tribal Council. 

Katala’s paternal uncle had been flown in just for this purpose, and answered 
proudly, “I do.” 

As the ceremony progressed, Katala noticed the sincerity in David’s eyes each time 
he looked at her and responded to the minister. Every time he said “I do”, Katala found 

herself wondering how real this was for him, but then, her statements sounded just as 
sincere, and perhaps he was wondering the same thing about her. 

Katala had almost forgotten about this ceremonial requirement until she heard the 
words seemingly uttered in slow motion, “By the power vested in me …I now pronounce 
you husband and wife. You may kiss the bride.” 

David’s lips touched hers in a silent request for acceptance as she felt his tongue 
slip gracefully inside her mouth. Electricity exploded from her core, pooled in her 
stomach, tickled her breasts, and ignited in her head. Just as quickly as he had touched 
her, he pulled away. She was trembling and weak-kneed. She cursed her traitorous 
body. 

David wrapped his arms around her, offering support as they moved down the aisle 
to the cathedral entrance.  

As soon as they were far enough away from the crowd, Katala turned to look at David, 
but seconds later, some of the wedding guests were upon them. Katala greeted them 
warmly, allowing them to separate her from David on the way to the limousine. 

The limousine ride was quiet. Both David and Katala remained completely silent as 
they looked out of opposite windows and sat a comfortable distance from one another. 
They rode to the reception at the same Airport Hilton where the couple would stay the 
night. They had quickly stated that they would forego a honeymoon due to David’s 
imminent relocation to Carolina to run the family’s business there. Stringfellow and 
Associates, Inc. had expanded over the years so there was already a new office site in 
Carolina, but David had only visited it once. It was to become his new headquarters. 

Although he was silent, Katala sensed David’s restlessness. He projected anger and 
need as they warred inside him, and she wanted to know more – more about the anger 
and more about him in every way.  

They were side by side the entire evening, but no more words passed between them 

until they took their first dance. David held out his arms so she could step inside, and 
whispered to her. “Truce?” 

Katala stepped into his arms, unable to keep from smiling. Her knees barely held 
her upright. “I suppose so.” 

They danced in silence as Etta James crooned “At Last”. Katala felt as if she was 
melting into him. She wanted to forget this was simply a marriage of convenience, and 
there was no love between them. As they moved, the outside of her left thigh 
continuously brushed against the inside of his right. The movement was driving her 
crazy, and she wanted to slap herself for wanting him so.  
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Following the dance, they were ushered back to the center table to cut the cake and 
feed each other. Katala wondered if this night would ever be over. Every time she thought 
she could relax for a minute, someone came along and told her it was time to fulfill yet 
another ritualistic tradition. She was tired, she was certain she must look a mess by 
now, and her feet hurt. Resigned to keep it together, she smiled and obliged until she 
and David were excused to leave the guests partying into the night. 

 
* * * 

 
Vickie wore a white chiffon dress with lace sleeves and insets. She lay curled into a 

fetal position on her bed, the same bed she had invited David into so many times. She 
could still smell his enticing scent as she buried her face in the sheets. She spoke into 
the emptiness, each word choking on her tears. “That little bitch lied to me! She had the 
nerve to say that she had never even liked him. He would have been mine if she hadn’t 
come here. She just did that to throw me off, but I knew there was something about her 
– the way she looked at him. She wanted him all along.”  

She stood, finally removing the dress. She had had every intention of attending the 
wedding but decided that she would have to get David back some other way. He would 
not be pleased to see her after the other night. She hadn’t meant to get so emotional in 
front of him. She knew how he hated that. Everyone she knew had gone to the wedding, 
and by midnight, she knew every detail despite the fact that she had not been there to 
see it for herself. 

 
* * * 

 
As they entered the suite, David and Katala were confronted with wall to wall 

presents and flowers compliments of Leslie, Michelle, Momma Ree, and Viv, Katala’s 
best friend. Leslie had taken the time to move all the gifts to their room and decorate it 
with flowers. David stepped into the center of the room. “Where would you like to start?” 

“Let’s start on this end.” Katala stood in front of a box beside the closet on the 
opposite wall from the bathroom.  

David opened the closet and fished through his luggage to pull out a pocket knife.  
As Katala accepted the knife from him, she couldn’t help frowning, remembering the 

time she’d cut him when they were children. “I am still so sorry about…” She reached 
up to touch the scar on his forehead. 

He interrupted her apology. “It’s long forgotten.” The words were spoken without a 
glance in her direction. “It had to be done,” he added. 

“What do you mean?” 
He made eye contact for a moment, then looked away again. “Nothing. Let’s do this.” 

He smiled, handing her a pair of scissors. 

She quickly turned to begin opening the presents. As David lifted one of the boxes, 
Katala got a queasy feeling and touched his hand to stop him. “Who’s it from?” 

David turned the box over and noticed there was no name tag. “It must have fallen 
off.” 

“Take it outside the room. Something’s wrong. I can feel it.” 
David looked surprised by Katala’s request but took the package outside the room 

anyway. Katala Followed.  
Inside the box was a black, shriveled chicken heart with a note attached. You think 

because you married your little black witch you’re safe, but the Stringfellow bloodline will 
end with you. 
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Katala stepped back, clenching her fists as she looked at David. He showed no 
expression but carried the box with its contents down the hall and dropped it in the 
waste basket. They did not speak of it further for a time. 

Katala had always been told there was something mystical about the Stringfellows – 
that their family line and hers were entwined somehow from centuries back, but even 
that did not explain someone’s desire to destroy all of the Stringfellows.  

“How did you know?” David broke her train of thought. 
“I just felt it. It felt like something was wrong when you touched it. Why would 

someone want to hurt you?” 
He gave her a thoughtful look and a slight smile, then changed the subject. “Do you 

want to shower first or you want me to?” 
“Oh. I’ll go first. It usually doesn’t take me too long.” She returned his smile and 

started for her luggage in the closet as she put the incident behind her for the moment, 
though she could not rid herself of the unease. 

Katala stepped into the shower and took a deep breath. This entire experience was 
surreal. She could hardly believe he was actually in the next room waiting for her. She 
hoped he didn’t expect anything tonight, especially after the heart in the box incident, 
but there was only one bed. She watched the tiny white bubbles pop silently on her 
torso as she lathered her lower body. Her nerve endings seemed ultra-sensitive and 
every hair on her skin seemed to stand at attention. The warm water soothed her as 
each drop slid along her creamy chocolate skin to mingle at her feet. 

Katala emerged from the bathroom in a white cotton gown that covered everything 
she could possibly cover and still sleep in peace. She even wore underwear. She was not 
going to make this easy. David’s smile infuriated her. It was as if he thrived on her 
discomfort. 

“Really, Kat? You look like a mummy.” 
She had to laugh at her own silliness. “I don’t want you to get any ideas.” 
She turned on her side so her back was to the bathroom, but she could hear the 

water running as David took his shower. She couldn’t help imagining his beautiful body 
as the water and suds touched his skin. She wondered what he did with his hair when 
he bathed. She tried to think of other things but the running water seemed to drown 
out everything else, much like being around him made her feel like they were the only 
two people in the world. 

Katala turned over as David came out wearing pajama bottoms and nothing else 
except a towel around his shoulders to catch the drops of water from his hair. “Do you 
wash your hair every night?” Again, why did she care? 

“Yes, but I won’t get in bed until it’s dry, if that’s your concern.” 
“Oh, I wasn’t concerned – just curious.” 
“Are you okay?” He sat on the side of the bed. 
“I’m fine.” She frowned, wondering what he was up to. 

“I mean about the heart and all.”  
“Oh, that. I just don’t understand why someone would do something like that, and 

on our wedding night of all times.” 
“If I let threats and pranks upset me, I’d never get anything done.”  
She gathered from his last statement that this was not the first time he had received 

such a threat. 
A few minutes later, he lay down beside her. She noticed he took extra care not to 

touch her as he turned, deciding to sleep on top of the bedspread. “Goodnight.” 
“Goodnight.” She exhaled. More… 
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Death’s Shadow 
 

How far would you go to bring your twin’s killer to justice? 

No one notices when Brianna Denton goes missing every weekend. With no 

immediate family or close friends left, being alone is something with which she 

has become well-acquainted, but when her sister is murdered, she finds herself 

on a lone mission to identify the killer.  

According to the authorities, ‘no body, no case.’ Brianna’s quest to find her 

sister’s murderer despite the police department’s refusal to help, draws her into a 

life of drugs, alcohol, and prostitution—the very elements that led her twin to the 

shadows and rat holes of the underbelly of North Beach. 

Drawn into the dark underground society to face Tatianna’s killer, Brianna is 
about to come face-to-face with her own shocking destiny. As she unearths long-
buried secrets, the tight edge of reality comes to light, challenging her tenuous 
grip on life as she knows it. Finding the answers she seeks could lead her to an 
even darker place. 
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Chapter 1 

 

 

Everyone gets what they deserve. Everybody knows that.                               
Hell, it didn’t matter anyway. She was proof. What was a good Catholic college girl 

doing walking the streets in the wee hours before dawn? She could hardly reconcile the 
two opposing lifestyles herself. 

Brianna was all alone on the barren, black, wet streets. Curiously, she was unafraid 
to walk the night with the underbelly of society. The longer she followed this path, the 
more accustomed she became to living in the darkness.  

Tonight was likely identical to the night her sister was murdered. She was probably 
troubled by the same things—haunted by the depths of her own depravity, or at least 
her own actions, but she was doing what she had to do...for Tatianna. She owed it to 
her. The click-clack of her heels on the sidewalk announced her approach as she 
headed…where? Home? That was a laugh. It made her think of the first time—her first 
time, maybe her sister’s first time—on the streets and in the black flesh pits of San 
Francisco that served up watered down whiskey, easy women and the finest drug 
connections money could buy, cheat or steal.  

Shrouded in the black lies hidden by the night, she did whatever she needed to do 
to find out what happened to her sister, even when it meant entertaining the sleaziest 
the streets had to offer. The rain always had that effect, kept the good ones home while 
the creeps washed out of every skank black hole. The things she’d done in the name of 
finding Tatianna’s killer would have sent her careening toward confession immediately 
after puking her guts out, but there was no time for that. 

The police didn’t know and had no more leads. What else could she do? She had to 
find out. She had to help. At least, she had to try. 

But, she got swept away in the trying, caught up in a life she no longer recognized 
as her own. 

Rain pelted the street even harder as she continued along the sidewalk. It was getting 
harder to remember the differences between her sister’s face and her own. The details 
of Tatianna’s face seemed to fade more and more as time passed. Sometimes, she felt so 
lost, it was hard to remember why she was here. It was getting harder and harder…and 
easier, too. There were nights she couldn’t bear to think about who killed her sister and 
there were nights she could think of little else. She couldn’t believe the police actually 
laughed at her. Clearly, they had no intentions of doing anything. She was the only one 
who cared.  

 
The line between purpose and obsession became obscure. The fact that she was here 

proved she’d already crossed it. 
For tonight, she avoided eye contact, her way of saying she was closed for business 

as she headed to her one-bedroom flat.  
There was a wild thought afloat that nothing positive ever happens until you hit the 

very bottom of the abyss. Nothing positive had even begun to happen in her life. Guess 
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she had further to fall, since she clearly had not hit rock bottom. Until then, she 
entertained herself with the thought of finding her sister’s killer and wiping those 
mocking grins off the police officers’ faces.  

“Hey!” 
Brianna turned at the sound of a heavy, male voice across the street. Despite the 

rain, his tone made his intentions clear. She didn’t have to see him up close. Fan-fuckin’-
tastic. Another creep. Apparently, she had one more interview to perform before the night 
ended. No names, no “what do you do for a living”, no talk about wives, lovers, divorces 
or kids. Those were her rules and if they wanted to fuck her, they did it on her terms 
and that included answering her questions. 

The rhythmic thudding of heavy boots coupled with splashing water snatched her 
away from her thoughts to face the approaching customer. Sighing, she resigned herself 
to one more. Clear, simple, no muss no fuss…and no lying or kissing. She didn’t want 
to kiss the underbelly of society, and she didn’t abide lies well. They could save the lies 
and facades for someone else – someone who cared enough to keep things pleasant. She 
reached into her over-shoulder bag and whipped out Tati’s picture, always hoping 
against hope. Maybe this one would supply a lead. 

 
* * * 

 
Nothing. Another half-hour wasted under a sweaty stranger for nothing. If Brianna 

got the opportunity, she showed each john Tatianna’s photograph and asked if they’d 
ever met or seen her. If they had, she followed up with two more questions. “Where did 
you see her? Who was she with?” sadly, her sister had always been alone, with a 
random, no-name john, or with her pimp, Bobby.  

Glancing up periodically, she sauntered along with the custom swivel of her hips. 
Avoiding eye contact didn’t require much effort. Her body and mind were exhausted. 
The gawdy neon signs lined the street, loudly announcing to every visitor that they had 
arrived in the bottom, a dark pit wearing deceptively bright, cheap lights.   

She needed the seedy, smoke-filled pool halls and honky-tonks where there was a 
foregone conclusion that the women who frequented joints like that were looking for 
“joints”, medicinal or meaty, of their own. She worked extra hard to avoid looking 
different. Fitting in could mean the difference between getting answers and getting 
hacked up and tossed on the street in a trash bag. In fact, she’d done such an excellent 
job, she wondered if she had become just like the others. Not that she judged. Everybody 
had their own shit to deal with.  

Business grew, becoming prolific, even. Someday, one of the johns she chose would 
be attached to Mr. Right—maybe, but until then, there were plenty to keep her busy 
enough to feed her demons—and fight her sister’s battles. Her ‘Mr. Right’ had nothing 
to do with the romantic fantasies of a young girl. No, the man she sought would be a 

man with the answers she’d left her life at Davis behind to uncover.  
She punched in her code, then swung the door open to her one-bedroom flat. Romeo 

and Juliet, her peach-faced lovebirds, greeted her entrance with their usual angry 
squawks. They loved music and kept up enough noise of their own, but they constantly 
protested against her hours of operation. She loved them, loved how they loved one 
another. They slept at night while she was out and entertained her during the daytime, 
nesting and chewing lengths of newspaper into adornments, tucking the lengths into 
their tail feathers. They were a private pair, her lovebirds, and they hated her. She was 
an interloper, an intruder in their personal revelry.   
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Despite their hatred of her, the birds were a reminder that she’d at least managed to 
collect a few pieces of herself since her arrival in the city. Her sister had brought her 
back here, onto the cold heartless streets of despair, just like she pulled the cops into 
the sordid peep show that was her life. If the brilliant minds of San Francisco’s Police 
Department couldn’t find Tatianna’s murderer, Brianna had to wonder why she thought 
she could.  

Swiveling out of her skin-tight mini, she fell back on the bed as the cheap leather 
gathered at her ankles. She couldn’t resist resting her head on the mattress for a minute 
while toeing off her heel-worn stilettos before kicking her feet to release the skirt. Sighing 
again, she rose the moment the soft rustle of fabric landed on the floor. What the hell 
has become of my life? she asked herself, not surprised when another question sprang 
forth immediately—What life?  

It was dangerous, but she had promised herself she’d go to any lengths necessary. 
As long as the police wouldn’t do anything more to look for a simple hooker, as they 
referred to Tatianna, Brianna had to work hard for her only sister. Tati was more than 
just a hooker to her – much more. Tatianna was her other half. She feared for her 
because for as long as she could remember, she couldn’t feel Tati…couldn’t hear 
her…couldn’t taste her tears anymore. As kids, they were inseparable, “joined at the 
hip”, their parents would always say. What one thought, the other said. What one ate, 
the other could taste. When one was injured, the other bled and felt the pain. It was the 
true life shared between twins. It was inexplicable, but it was the only reality Brianna 
knew. 

Brianna couldn’t remember how long she’d felt as if she’d been in suspended 
animation or, better still, living in a constant state of sensory deprivation where 
perceptual isolation was the deliberate reduction or removal of stimuli. That stimuli 
being the constant tether, the sensory connection she’d always shared—the connection 
between her and Tatianna. 

Maybe the loss of her sister, her twin, was just the excuse she needed to find herself 
while searching for the answers in Tatianna’s life. When she grieved for Tatianna, she 
mourned for herself as well. They were both dead, in one way or another. 

After a quick temperature adjustment to the shower, she stepped in as intoxicating 
steam rose from fiery-hot water. The heavy spray pelted her body like needles, each one 
piercing and cleansing her flesh, cutting through the grit and grime she’d collected 
throughout the day, physical, emotional, and worst of all, spiritual. It was the spiritual 
darkness she tried to burn away, punishing herself with nearly unbearable water. Soon, 
the water wouldn’t be enough. 

She lost sight of her purpose as she fell, tumbled—out of control—into the depths of 
her own personal Hell. There would be no sleep tonight, restless or otherwise. Brianna 
stepped out onto the fire escape. Tabby curled around her feet as usual while she sat, 
gazing and thinking back to her arrival in the city. It seemed so long ago now. So much 
had happened. She remembered feeling compelled to come down from grad school. 
When she came to the city, she came to bury her sister. Images of her sister’s face 
flashed before her, scarred and bloody, a reminder of her mission, her purpose. When 
she arrived at the apartment, the first thing she did was shower and taxi to the hospital 
to make arrangements for her sister, but no one knew anything about her twin, nothing 
about Tatianna Denton. Admitting had no records. Nothing in the ER. The ambulance 
service knew nothing. She had checked everywhere, unable to shake a strange feeling 
of déjà vu. Tatianna hadn’t been dropped at the doors to the ER, so where was she? She 
had no doubt her sister had been killed. She felt it, a deep hollow inside her, and yet 
there was no body. Even now, no body had been found, and Brianna was starting to 
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believe it never would. Horror movies were too often based on true stories, and the ways 
to get rid of bodies were endless. 

She remembered feeling exhausted. She had raced down from Davis, scared, 
panicked, three o’clock in the morning so anything could have been truth, she’d thought 
at the time, but there was one thing she knew for sure, even then – she would have to 
come to terms with her sister’s death, and the only way to find closure was to find her 
killer and make him pay. She was still searching for that same closure she sought on 
her arrival in the city. 

Right now, she just needed sleep, something to eat, and a clear head to develop a 
fresh perspective. 

She grabbed a few hours of sleep and checked the kitchen. She’d barely eaten 
anything at Little Sisters once she sensed someone watching her. There was scarcely 
anything to eat in the fridge and less in the cabinets. The telltale evidence of the life of 
a single city girl. She lived exactly the same way at school.  

She grabbed a package of Ramen noodles from her emergency stash, prepared the 
noodles in a cup, ran the water over them to the top, and heated them in the microwave. 
She grabbed some milk for her feline friend, and five minutes later, she was back in her 
seat on the balcony, quietly perusing the street with Tabby underfoot. 

Before arriving here, she couldn’t even remember when she had talked to her twin 
last. My God, how busy was she with her graduate studies that she never thought of or 
talked to her only sister? She felt bad about that. She wasn’t the judgmental type, but 
Tatianna had taken to a lifestyle she couldn’t accept. Brianna knew it would eventually 
get her killed if she didn’t kill herself first with cigarettes, alcohol, and drugs, let alone 
some of the tricks she accepted. 

What kind of sister was I, anyway? I should have been here for her no matter what. 
When Brianna hit a dead end at the hospital, she went to the police and came up 

empty-handed with them too. She’d tried to explain how she knew Tatianna had been 
killed, the dash in the middle of the night, and told them about the lack of results at the 
hospital. The police searched their data banks, reports, missing persons, everywhere to 
no avail. No Jane Does, either. So, essentially, the same empty answers. Nothing—
nothing! 

Brianna felt helpless. And she was…but that was going to change. 
She packed up all Tatianna’s things and went through her life, one page, one sheet, 

one note, sticker, cocktail napkin and one matchbook at a time. All her stuff was now 
in small boxes she kept in her apartment. She went through Tati’s little black book, line 
by line, one by one. Brianna knew the answers were in her sister’s life, between the 
pages, somewhere between the lines. That’s how she found Bobby Trothers. He was the 
key, he had to be, and she knew it.  

She cultivated a relationship with Bobby, and he liked to talk—especially about 
Tatianna. Tatianna had been away at school too, and Brianna wanted to know how her 

sister had gotten to the streets a hundred miles away from UC Davis. 
Seems Tati’s first college roommate was a bad influence and had a boyfriend junkie 

who worked in a photo shop. Paul…Pete, yeah Pete. He repaired cameras. He had all 
sorts of talent when it came to cameras and hookers and unsuspecting men, married 
and on business from some Anytown, USA. He knew Bobby. That’s how Tati met Bobby. 

Tatianna got pregnant her first year in college. Bobby gave her the money for the 
abortion but turned her out for three months before she got it. Brianna thought Bobby 
was Tati’s ‘friend’ of sorts, if such a thing was possible on the streets. He “protected” 
her, told her where to go, dropped her off, picked her up, keyed her up, educated her to 
the street, set her up and made her appointments for her. The shithead below the hotdog 
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stand was her “indoctrination” of sorts. If Tati could get by him, she could deal with 
anyone without throwing up. 

It was all there. Tatianna kept records. Records that could bury Bobby Trothers. 
But, Brianna never thought it was Bobby who’d killed her sister. For some reason, 

she thought he really cared for Tati, and wouldn’t let anything happen to her. Plus, he’d 
been genuinely happy to see Brianna when she showed up looking just like Tatianna. A 
killer would have been suspicious, antsy, reticent. Bobby was none of those things. He 
treated Brianna like he’d known her all along, but even he didn’t offer anything helpful 
in the way of rooting out Tati’s murderer.  

Flipping a trick, even a friend of Bobby’s as a favor, was disgusting and, well…yeah, 
disgusting—she never could understand why her sister, her own blood, wanted to slither 
in the gutters of nightlife on a regular basis. Maybe, that’s how Tatianna felt—in the 
beginning. The two of them did share nearly all of their DNA, after all, and Tatianna 
certainly didn’t need the money.  

Now, Brianna was left behind, flashing Tati’s picture, asking if they’d seen her before, 
and taking it from there. A storm brewed inside her, threatening to explode at the worst 
of times. What she was doing felt small, hollow, but it was something, and she was the 
only one who cared enough to do it. 

Brianna rarely went to the same place night after night, preferring to dot her sordid 
experiences in the arms of new men, occasionally a repeat, but only if he had alluded to 
possessing the information she sought. She would never find Mr. Destiny or Mr. 
Murderer if she kept repeating the same mistakes and the same creeps, so she cut 
through them one by one, always desperate for answers.  

It actually seemed like a good plan. Last night it was The Bitter End, a real cesspool 
where the beer was warm, and the women were cold, but everyone played his or her own 
game and didn’t ask questions. Futile. 

Instinctively, she was aware of the time. In a few hours, the sun would rise again, 
she would close her eyes to endure more restless hours, and tomorrow, she would start 
all over again. Stepping out of the shower, she wondered briefly how long before 
tempting Lady Fate would result in her own bitter end. Chances were high that looking 
for answers in an ocean of Mr. Wrongs and others who lived by a code of secrecy at any 
cost could suddenly become too hazardous for survival. 
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Chapter 2 

 

 

The next day arrived with about as much promise as the day before. Brianna glanced 
at the two outfits she’d laid out to choose from for her late-night venture. She liked to 
call her regular street excursions investigations, and tonight, she planned on going to 
Baby Blu’s Sticks & Balls. Everyone called it Blu Balls…for a reason, she surmised. She 
had seen her share of blue balls in the past—plenty of them. She had been the source 
of inspiration for them. The heavily populated pool hall had been one of her sister’s 
favorites.  

Stretching as she got up at nine and padded to the bathroom, an unexpected image 
entered her mind. She wondered if he would be there again tonight. Every time she 
visited her sister’s favorite hangout, one particular man caught her eye. He never 
seemed to talk to anyone, and he certainly didn’t blend in. He simply watched her, 
following her every move with his baby blues.  

Seth had done that, too, watched her every move. She got a totally different vibe from 
this guy though. He was nothing like Seth. She felt it in her gut. For one thing, Seth had 
smiled a lot, more of a smirk. That is, until he caught her alone and helpless one night. 
Managing to get away from him was an act of God. All she’d wanted to do after that was 
forget, but she was attacked by Seth just days before taking a leave of absence from 
classes on the anniversary of her Mom’s death. She always held a private memorial 
service to remind herself of the good times. It all seemed a lifetime ago.  

The whole ordeal of being attacked, then being thrown back into the moment she 
found out her mother committed suicide, left her in a deep abyss too deep to traverse 
alone. She was such an emotional basket case, she was paralyzed. Her college counselor 
wouldn’t let her forget. Later, she understood why. If she’d forgotten, she would have 
lost her edge. Tonight, she would be in control. Her watcher didn’t give off the same 
creepy vibe as Seth —just the opposite, in fact. She’d actually come to enjoy their 
nonverbal acquaintance. Maybe he had some answers.   

She’d never let on that she noticed him, but he was hard to ignore. Well, she’d have 
to wait until time for her evening jaunt to find out, but if he was there again tonight, her 
choice was already made. 

But first, she had promised to spend Friday lunch at Little Sisters of Charity in the 
cafeteria kitchen. Two of the younger acolytes had the flu and Mother Superior called to 
ask if Brianna could come in and lend a helping hand. There was nothing she liked 
better than helping out in the kitchen. While working toward her undergraduate degree 
at UC Davis, she’d worked in the Student Union Café as a short order cook. She learned 
a lot. She learned she liked to cook and cook under pressure. The position kept her 
mind off lots of things. She was too busy to think and then too tired to think. She liked 
that. And it kept her unapproachable. She liked that too. 
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Bri set the milk out on the fire escape for Tabby, the stray that had claimed her as 
home and took another quick shower. She paid special attention to her face, scrubbing 
every inch free of the last vestiges of telltale makeup and scarlet lipstick. Each night she 
repeated the same ritual, yet somehow by the next morning, pale reflections of her own 
personal neon sign remained. She could never scrub herself clean enough. The face 
staring back at her cast a shadowed tale on her night antics, and she couldn’t mistake 
the judgment in the eyes of her mirror image. She had no right to attempt to step into 
her sister’s life, even if her purpose was altruistic, but what choice did she have? SFPD 
sat on their asses doing nothing. 

Dressed in panties and a loose tank, she fixed a cup of tea, then looked for Tabby. 
Sipping her tea on the fire escape, Brianna watched as the morning unfolded on the 

street below. She called for the affectionate kitty and he sauntered up to her, engaging 
in a leisurely stretch before wrapping himself around her ankles and padding on her 
bare feet. She had a soft spot in her heart for the large ginger feline. She wondered how 

he got on when she wasn’t there, wondered what he ate and where he slept. But, he 
looked healthy enough, so she decided he must do alright. She needed to believe that. 
You couldn’t even take care of your own flesh and blood, she told herself. The reminder 
landed in her gut like the blade of a knife. The last thing she could handle in her life 
was a liability, another weakness, so what she offered was all she could manage. 

She and Tabby were kindred spirits--no past, no future, just day to day getting by. 
Brianna caught sight of her friend Erzulie, just settling in at her sidewalk corner 

shop. The striking Haitian priestess possessed mythical powers, sharing her gifts for a 
price. To some, she gave freely, sharing her ancient wisdom which had been passed 
down from generation to generation, but for others, the price was high.  

Brianna had watched and admired the wise woman for some time, impressed by her 
steady stream of loyal clientele. She’d noticed a number of them returning time after 
time, seeking Erzulie’s advice. Sometimes there would be an exchange of items, 
including ritualistic candles, gris gris, seemingly common household items – and 
sometimes, money was made, but primarily, transactions ended with a handshake, a 
smile, or both. The fact that the beautiful priestess did not seem to share her abilities 
in exchange for money alone touched Brianna even more. 

Brianna jumped up, jarring Tabby as she realized how much time she’d wasted 
sipping tea and daydreaming. 

Offering her feline friend an apology for her abruptness, she dressed quickly after 
rinsing her teacup in the kitchen sink, then ran out of the building. She could hardly 
wait to reach the girls’ home. Something about the children filled a void in her life, and 
she often thought she needed them far more than they needed her.  

Brianna waved, lifting her arched brows with a warm smile as she passed Erzulie on 
the sidewalk, surrounded by candles, gris gris, and other items inherent in her 
profession. Her smile deepened when Erzulie nodded graciously, slowly lowering her lids 

in greeting. The two young women spoke in a familiar and friendly way whenever their 
paths crossed, which was generally whenever Bri was headed to or from the Little Sisters 
of Charity. Brianna made a mental note to herself to bring Erzulie one of her favorite 
dishes. She often sat and relaxed a few minutes with her friend, enjoying Erzulie’s 
company while they enjoyed a pastry. The mystical woman’s wry sense of humor gave 
Brianna a feeling of normalcy, offering a much-needed respite from the harrowing sense 
of loss plaguing her. 

A little sluggish from the late night, Brianna greeted her friend and quickly headed 
down the few blocks to the church. She had an unnerving feeling Erzulie could sense 
things about her. She had no idea what those things could be, and really couldn’t 
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describe it any better than that. It wasn’t as if she had anyone to describe it to, anyway. 
She chuckled to herself as she picked up her pace, doing her best to get to the girls’ 
home on time. 

Brianna ducked in through the dormitory and into the backdoor of the cafeteria. She 
snagged an apron from one of the side hooks in the back room by the freezers and 
checked the menu for lunch to make sure she’d have something appropriately sweet to 
take to Erzulie. The other workers were already busy chopping, slicing, washing, 
scrubbing and assembling. They smiled and nodded a silent greeting. 

She was in her happy state—mindless, demanding work. It was heaven, although 
the sisters might take issue with that description. When she finished making the soup, 
she started preparing sandwiches, cutting off the corners just like she remembered 
wishing one of her random caretakers would do for her. Handed from one extended 
family member to the next, Brianna had never managed to put down any roots, and any 
friends she made eventually fell by the wayside when her address seemed to change 

with the seasons.   
The kitchen began to emit the aroma of their work, and before long, the others began 

setting up the lunch line. Everyone worked seamlessly, like clockwork. It was harmony—
comforting and pleasant. It was also rewarding. 

Everyone prayed before touching the meal, each seeking refuge from one problem or 
another—addictions, including drug and alcohol, pregnancy, physical abuse, neglect, 
sexual molestation, some were runaways, and the list went on and on. 

That was when Brianna usually had the kitchen to herself as she finished tidying 
up, putting leftovers away, nibbling on a little something for herself and preparing the 
soup for dinner. After school, the older teens and twenty-somethings came to help in 
the kitchen and Brianna usually lingered preparing a little something for Erzulie and 
Tabby. She was constantly looking for her sister, Tatianna. She hoped, beyond hope, 
that the reason the police hadn’t found her body was because her signals were all wrong. 
The emptiness she felt inside didn’t have to mean Tati was dead, did it? Maybe Tati 
wasn’t dead, after all. Maybe she had been in an accident. Perhaps she had been beaten, 
mugged or worse and left for dead but just couldn’t remember who or where she was. 

Social workers who were called in to the hospitals to help regularly brought wayward 
children, runaways or young women in any kind of need to places like this for temporary 
help or help for as long as they needed it. Brianna hoped, every weekend, every day, 
every hour that she worked here that one day, sooner or later, Tatianna would walk 
through the door and they would be reunited. 

She would be whole again 
They both would be whole again. 
She showed everyone her photo, explaining that Tati was her fraternal twin. But, 

very few leads surfaced. Her sister had never been to The Little Sisters of Charity…yet. 
Brianna promised herself she would never give up hope and she would never, ever stop 

looking for her Tatianna. 
Brianna let out a sigh, again. She felt happy for the volunteering and the hard, 

satisfying work, but she had to admit to herself that the constant dead ends she was 
met with week after week asking about Tatianna were disheartening.  

She fought to maintain hope for another day. 
By afternoon, she was tired—a good tired—and wanted to get home, grab a shower, 

feed Tabby and catch a nap. Her search for Tatianna didn’t end when the sun set. 
 

*** 
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Brianna smiled to herself and straightened her skirt before pushing the door open. 
The place was hopping, and it was so smoke-filled, her eyes instantly teared. The way 
these places always stank of piss and sweat never ceased to amaze her. She wore leather 
all the time because it never absorbed any of the odors and the clinging crap that floated 
in the air or stuck to the barstools around the brass-railed bar. When she was done, 
she didn’t want to smell, see, or feel any evidence of her descent into the bowels of city 
nightlife. She told herself she was doing it for her sister and would leave it with her, in 
the dark, when she headed back to her apartment each night. There was no sense 
embracing the darkness. She didn’t want to take it home with her.   

She left it all on the streets her sister loved, shrouded in the nights her sister sought. 
She walked into Blu Balls with her cue case, thigh-high boots and attitude. The 

tables were cracking and just as she expected, or maybe hoped, he was there. He was 
there every time she showed up. She really wondered if he had a life, or if he was just 
waiting his turn, but then why would she? Why would she wonder—those were not the 

rules. It was none of her business and she really didn’t care.  
He watched her from the dark recesses of the smoke-filled saloon. With the crack of 

slapping balls and sticks as noisy as monkeys with tambourines and drumsticks as a 
backdrop, he watched as she picked the lucky man for her night. He always watched. 
He always waited. Hell, maybe he was her Mr. Right or Mr. Murderer. It was just that 
he seemed so out of place, as if he belonged somewhere else – never a place like this. 
She looked over at him, with confidence emanating from every part of her. She didn’t 
have a single doubt, not even for a moment. No one ever turned her down. He wouldn’t 
either. She didn’t care what he did, where he belonged, or who he was. 

Tonight, it would be him—the black-haired blue-eyed hunk of honeyed sex with the 
mysterious, aristocratic look. His strong jawline gave him just the right edge, as if 
pushing him too far could be dangerous. Yes, this could be my man, right here under my 
gaze for all this time. Something about him reminded her of a lion, patiently watching 
its prey. 

Brianna wondered if he ever saw her sister, if he ever fucked her, and if maybe, just 
maybe that explained the way he watched her. Although she and Tati didn’t look alike, 
she was sure they shared some mannerisms. She’d get the answer to that soon enough. 

Sauntering right over to him with renewed purpose, she left a trail of perfumed 
seduction in her wake as she made eye contact and stepped around behind him. The 
time for subtlety had passed long ago, and there was no time for it now.  

She dragged her fingertips across his chest from shoulder to shoulder, then stopped 
abruptly. Unable to ignore the pleasant sparks firing from her fingertips where she 
touched him, she allowed her fingertips to rest lightly on his shoulder as she leaned 
over and whispered in his ear, making sure to flick out her tongue and touch the tip as 
she pronounced the ‘L’s.’ 

“Fancy a challenge?” she said. 

Mystery man barely flinched, remaining statue-still as if he received this kind of 
attention every night. “You, or a game?” 

“Both, maybe…” 
“Pony up,” he replied. “It’s your quarter.” 
He stood, towering over her as they moved closer to the pool table. 
She slapped a quarter on the frame of the table and challenged the duo pulling off 

their latest win. 
Both men turned, grinning as they gave her a once-over, stopping at all the strategic 

places along her curves. 
“My quarter, my break. Rack ’em, pretty boy.” 
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The night slithered by into the wee hours of the early morning. The smoke in the 
pool hall hung in the air like a noose from the ceiling. She wanted a hot, relaxing bath, 
but she wanted him even more, her watcher, or was it stalker? She wasn’t sure which 
level she should assign her admirer, but it didn’t matter. Tonight, Mr. Aristocrat was 
her choice. 

To her surprise, he played a good game. Their opponents were surprised as well, 
grumbling every time her man of the night made it into a hole. He looked way too clean 
cut, but appearances could be deceiving. She toyed with him throughout, sitting on the 
pool table, caressing his knuckles as he held the stick, but he maintained his distance. 
Unlike any other man she’d ever met, he kept his hands to himself, simply smiling as if 
he knew something about her that even she didn’t know.  

His eyes spoke volumes, though. Every time one of the other two men tried to touch 
her, he either stepped between them without a word, or gave them a look. For some 
reason, they didn’t challenge him.  

She felt it.  
Evidently, they did, too. He obviously wasn’t from the streets, but he knew the 

language and spoke it well. 
There was definitely something different about him. 
Following the game, which they won, she lured him to the back of the room and 

kissed his neck in the heavy shadows. He made no moves to grope or grab her, simply 
allowing her to have her way.  

When she was ready, he followed her home. She was wet with anticipation by the 
time they’d climbed the stairs to her apartment. She didn’t want to acknowledge it, but 
she actually wanted this one—her body did, anyway. She hadn’t felt this way in a long 
time. Keeping her guard up was more important than ever, so she stated the usual. 

“I don’t do freebies. Sure you can afford me?” 
Without hesitation, he answered. A slight frown marred his previously handsome 

features. “I’m sure.” 
He handed her double the amount she demanded before stripping off his expensive, 

brushed cotton shirt, then proceeded to yank her tube top down, right there in the 
hallway, finally doing what he had obviously been wanting to do all night. Yeah, this 
guy obviously wasn’t the usual, not from around here at all, but he had balls of steel, 
she thought. Frequenting a place like Blu Balls dressed like he could buy the place took 
a lot of nerve, and that turned her on even more. 

He palmed her breasts, one in each hand, fondling the taut peaks with his fingers 
before drawing each engorged bud into his mouth, giving them equal attention. Next, he 
unbuttoned her leather mini, allowing the fabric to fall to the floor with a soft whisper 
of sound. Her entire body vibrated when he ran his palms along the length of her body 
before bending down and wrapping his arms between her thighs, nearly tipping her 
world upside down as he rose again. Electrical currents rushed through her body, the 

feeling of power overwhelmed her, and for a brief moment, she forgot to play the role. 
He leaned in as if to kiss her, breaking the trance. Snapping out of her enchantment, 

she leaned back, preventing his advance. “No kissing.” 
He nodded, dropping his gaze.  
Brianna reached, grazing his stomach as she undid his belt. This man made her feel 

things she didn’t want to feel. She had to get this over with. Hot, frenzied, meaningless 
fucking, she could stand, but intimacy, no. She couldn’t afford to be close to anyone – 
not now. He made her want that.  

He nudged her creamy core, vibrating his fingers against her entrance. She gasped 
as he inhaled, audibly breathing her in, and they rolled along the wall to her apartment 
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door. He continued to fondle her while she fumbled for her keys, unlocked the door, and 
they stumbled inside. 

She kicked the door closed, then grabbed the back of his neck with her right hand. 
He simultaneously pressed against her, his engorged cock rubbing her clit. Once again, 
the heady sensation rushed through her and she wanted to abandon everything, just 
enjoy the feeling, enjoy him. She touched him, sliding her fingers along his velvety 
sheath before wrapping her hand around the impressive width. He had exactly what she 
wanted, and her desire, coupled with his inspiration, was growing in her palm. 

Right now, he was here, she would make the most of this time, and nothing else 
mattered. 

He was about to get what he wanted, whether he deserved it or not. 
So was she. But she was wrong… 
She couldn’t deny the strength of their desires, for she was the one who sought the 

pleasure of the truth and when their bodies burned for one another, she couldn’t turn 
away, but flew instead into the center of the heat. If she got burned, it would be because 
she sought the truth. She discovered the power of attraction, not just the physical, but 
the emotional need at the time their flesh grew and yearned as one. She didn’t fear what 
was undeniably, uniquely theirs, at least for the moment, as long as she managed to 
maintain control.  

Locked in an iron embrace, she pushed up against the wall of the bedroom, taking 
him with raw need. So much time had been spent seeking, hoping, wanting, alone. 
Tonight, hers was a powerful need, a hunger that made her desperate for relief, and 
even more desperate for answers. 

Using his shoulders as leverage, she crawled up and wrapped her legs around his 
waist, sliding down upon him, crying out as she took his full length inside her to feed 
at least one hunger. She cried out over and over, matching his rhythm as he held her 
tight and fucked her hard.  

Later, after they were both satiated, she landed, glancing over at the stranger who’d 
provided a momentary escape, something she hadn’t been aware she needed until she 
found herself in the midst of it. They’d tumbled into bed and slept the peaceful sleep of 
exhausted satisfaction. Well, he did, anyway.  

Brianna rose from the bed, careful not to wake him, and tiptoed over to his clothes, 
his shirt, pants, and underwear strewn across the floor. Anybody from the streets knew 
better than to carry a wallet, but a girl could damn sure hope. She rifled through his 
pockets, searching his shirt and pants, only to come up empty. Despite his clean-cut 
appearance, he knew enough about night life to keep his identity to himself. Damn. 
Resolving to find out more about him in her usual way, she went to the bathroom before 
slipping back in beside him.  

An hour after climbing back in beside him, she woke him and rolled to the edge of 
the bed.  

Something inside her softened toward him, perhaps grateful for the momentary 
escape or whatever. She never claimed to be a philosopher. Under different 
circumstances, she could have liked him. Mystery man was…mannerable. Realizing how 
ridiculous that sounded, she nearly laughed out loud, but mannerable wasn’t something 
she’d come across on the street before. He also had a way of gazing into her eyes as if 
searching for answers to some great mystery. That, she didn’t like so much. 

Before she realized what he was about to do, he pulled her closer, then leaned over 
and pressed his lips to hers, supple, firm, and insistent as he slipped his tongue inside.  

They were kissing. 
She was kissing him! 
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Shoving at him, she jumped up, grabbing her smokes as she stood. Her fingers 
trembled as she lit one, hating herself for needing the cancer sticks. She didn’t smoke. 
Tatianna did. She reached over, slid Tatianna’s picture from the nightstand, and shoved 
it in his face in one fluid movement. Same routine, different man. 

“Have you seen her before?” 
He glanced from her face to the picture twice, then opened his mouth as if he was 

about to say something, only to close it just as quickly. When he finally spoke, his words 
were halted, measured. “I-uh-I don’t…I don’t understand. Why are you showing me 
this?” 

“You better go.” There was no sign of recognition in his eyes, but maybe he was just 
an exceptional liar. 

“Why? I thought…”  
“You thought what? You had no right to think anything. I told you, you don’t get to 

ask questions. I’ve got no answers. Now, get dressed and get out.” 

“But…I thought we were getting along so…”  
“But, nothin’. You fucked me and that’s all the ‘but’ you’re gonna get. Now, we had 

our fun and it’s time to wrap it up. I need a shower and some real sleep. Be gone by the 
time I get out of the shower. And hey, thanks…you were good—real good.” She hated to 
admit it to herself, but she actually meant those words this time. It had been a while 
since she’d actually enjoyed sex. Yeah, she definitely needed him to get out. 

Ten minutes later, she heard the front door slam and he was gone. 
She pulled the sheets off the bed, threw a clean set back on, then climbed in. She 

was sore, and tired, and actually satisfied. She was also hungry, but she resisted the 
temptation.  

Tomorrow was another day. Saturday.  
Brianna woke to a loud, persistent knocking, slowly rousing from her precious, 

peaceful sleep. She rushed to the door, ready to cuss whomever she caught outside, 
regardless of his or her reason for disturbing her, only to find a bouquet of daisies and 
take-out left behind. Apparently, someone had not only sent her flowers, but ordered 
food as well. 

Opening the door with caution, she looked around but couldn’t see any traces of the 
delivery person. Before she even bent down to brush her nose against the fresh-cut 
daisies, the irresistible smell of the gourmet pizza wafted up, eliciting an answering 
growl from her stomach. The Italian restaurant downstairs had the best hand-tossed, 
gourmet pizza she had ever tasted.  

After setting the flowers on her side table, she ate voraciously, unable to get the 
black-haired, blue-eyed man with the hungry mouth and gentle kiss out of her mind. 

Shit…  
More… 
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Dangerous Beauty, Sexy Beast 
 

Drayden saved her life— but her incessant need for vengeance could mean the end of his.  

Thirteen years after the brutal murder of Treva Evers’ entire family, a cloaked stranger shows 

up just in time to save her from the same fate. When he disappears as quickly as he appeared, she 

is drawn into an underworld replete with magic and long forgotten customs, a place where nothing 

is as it seems, including her mysterious savior, and every word or action could result in brutal 

consequences.  
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Chapter One 

 

Nothing helped get the day started like the welcoming scent of dark roasted coffee. For most 

people, the day was coming to an end, but it was just beginning for Treva Evers. She faced the 

challenge of another night with a long, leisurely cat-stretch before dragging herself to the 

bathroom to apply a quick facial mask and brush her teeth. Then she padded into the kitchen, 

grateful to the inventors of timed coffeemakers and Seattle’s Best. Some days and nights were 

life-changing, and this would be one of them. The realization was undeniable the 

moment she awoke, aware that a new challenge had begun. Prepared or not, exhilaration rolled 

along every nerve, muscle, and joint like a deep tissue massage, propelling her forward. It had 

been over two months since her last kill, and she was itching to get back to work.  

After sipping her last drop of liquid energy, she slipped the coffee mug and prized coffeemaker 

back into her shoulder bag. In addition to the coffee cup, the pink leather bag held one microwave-

safe covered plate, one multi-purpose terra ceramic pan, and a set of stainless steel utensils. The 

small bag fit neatly into a rollaway with compartments for each category of her necessities, 

including her 11” laptop with a hidden IP address provided by her benefactor. Since she was 

always packed for a fast getaway, there was no room in her life for extra baggage of any kind. The 

refrigerator that had come with the furnished apartment remained empty, and with the exception 

of coffee, a giant Hershey’s chocolate bar, and peanut butter crackers, her white kitchen cabinets 

simply served as decorative woodwork. She bought fresh produce, prepared her meals each day, 

and gave whatever leftovers she had to the stray cats and dogs that always seemed to find her no 

matter where she lived. 

Continuing her daily ritual, she pulled the laminated, aged magazine article from a hidden 

compartment in her bag, sliding her fingers over it reverently. The encapsulated picture of her 

mother, father, and three brothers always pulled her right back into that moment, a whirlwind of 

loss, pain, and upheaval, yet she returned to it regularly, as if she needed the reminder: 

Renowned archaeologist, Daniel Evers, his wife, Kiswanna, and their three sons, Daniel III, 

Knight, and Kamau, were found dead in their Pensacola, FL home yesterday at 4:30 p.m. Daniel 

was known for his contributions to the British Museum, the Smithsonian, and a number of others. 
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Dr. Kiswanna Ungoji Evers gave up a high-level position as a physicist and geologist to start a 

family. She worked as a librarian. The case is under investigation…  

Her favorite ocean sounds CD, also on automatic timer, blared to life, drawing her attention 

back to the present, and she assumed a scissor-like supine position on the hardwood floor to begin 

her 60-minute evening drill. She had developed the drill over time to strengthen every muscle and 

joint in her body. From this position, even her pinky was forced to gain strength and hold its own. 

She had always been small in stature, and she’d trained long and hard so every pound would exert 

more force than its actual weight. She remembered sparring with her older brothers. Treva smiled 

as she thought about them teasing her. Daniel, the eldest, lovingly called Trey, along with Knight, 

and Kamau would take turns lifting her upside down with one arm, then force her to free herself 

from their grips. Later in life, their embarrassing pranks had paid off time and time again, as she 

had yet to find a situation she couldn’t get out of.  

Ignoring stiff muscles, sustained injuries, and groaning sore spots, she allowed the sounds from 

the CD to take her mind elsewhere. Ever since the day she had returned to find the remains of her 

family, ripped apart and strewn from one end of their home to the other, the course and purpose of 

her life had been determined.  

Long before the consideration of dreams, desires, or interests, this reality had become hers, and 

the thought of her quest being over, having choices and possibly finding some semblance of 

normalcy, left her confused and lost—a lion with no pride, a shell of whomever she was to become.  

Without the mission to avenge the massacre of her family, Treva had no purpose.       

Following her workout, she filled the bathroom sink with ice, then stepped into the shower, 

adjusting the temperature to the hottest level she could stand. As the hot, steamy water struck her 

aching muscles, she let out a moan, dropped her head, and hung her body wash on the resin shower 

dispenser to soap her hands with an ongoing stream of fragrant Japanese Cherry to lure her prey. 

She then slid her soapy palms over her rounded breasts, down her ribcage, then her narrow waist, 

along her full hips, and down her lower belly. She splayed her fingers through the manicured, soft, 

dark curls leading to her silky folds. Shifting, she rose up to meet her slippery fingers for the 

welcome massage, then braced one hand against the tile while gently vibrating her other palm 

against her clit.  
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Rolling her hips in a slow, indulgent rhythm, she thrust two fingers inside and pressed them 

against her slick inner walls seeking a much-needed release that never came. As minute after 

minute ticked away following her self-induced moments of pleasure and subsequent frustration, 

she imagined how much more fulfilling the moment could be if shared with the right man, but 

quickly dismissed the fantasy. Out of necessity, her sexual encounters with men had been brief, 

purely physical, and less than satisfying, and she couldn’t foresee that changing in the near future.  

Grateful for every bit of pleasure she could find, even when she had to provide it for herself, 

she focused on her mission for the night and stepped out of the shower. She wiped the mirror to 

clear away the steam, and as usual, the moisture had nearly cleaned off her facial mask for her and 

melted most of the ice in the sink. She took a deep breath, held it, then dunked her face in what 

was left of the ice, shaking her head from side to side in the icy water to the count of 30 seconds. 

Patting her face dry, she thought about the many times she’d said growing up that she would never 

subject herself to this madness. Goodness! The things we women go through just to try to look 

good. Men would never survive it. 

She sighed, dreading the facial excavation, but catching the eye of the wrong kind of man, one 

in particular, in fact, was imperative to her success. She picked up the makeup sponge and got to 

work. She spent most of her time accentuating her dark eyes, leaving the come-hither lips 

technique for last by adding a warm, nearly translucent shade of gloss that just begged to be licked 

and tasted. Once finished, she removed her fitted, red surplice mini-dress from its place in her 

disposable hanging bag, slipped it over her head, then covered her long tresses with a curly, light 

auburn bob. She finished the look with trademark Manolo Blahniks – sexy, yet strong enough to 

run in, not that she planned on running. In fact, she wasn’t planning to take any prisoners. She 

grabbed her tote, set her security alarm, and left the apartment.   

Besides a few people still trying to make their way to the parade, the night seemed unusually 

quiet for Mardi Gras season. Less than an hour later, she arrived at her destination, eagerly seeking 

answers to why her internal radar incessantly alerted her to the fact that this night would change 

her life forever. Whether the change would be for better or worse was yet to be seen. Now, 

the vibrations along her spine served as an even stronger reminder as she stood just outside the 

elite night club and completed her survey of entrances, exits, and security challenges.  
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“It’s ladies’ night. No cover charge, and your first drink is on us.” The clerk, bouncer, or 

whatever he was looked down at her from his lofty height of well over six-feet before his dark 

chocolate face split into a friendly smile. 

Treva smiled back and slapped a 50 in his hand for a room upstairs. The rooms usually started 

at $200, but tonight, they were 75-percent off. It felt good to be a lady on Tuesdays – made her job 

easier and less expensive, anyway, and she only needed the room for a few minutes. 

The bouncer lifted a brow, deposited the payment, slipped her the keycard, and let her in. She 

could feel his gaze following her as she passed. 

Flashing lights in the center of the large, octagon-shaped room were offset by soft, dimmed 

lights around the perimeter. Treva moved along the wall, searching until she spotted number three, 

the third of six who had murdered her family, then found a strategically located table in the corner 

facing him. As predicted, mere seconds passed before he noticed her, smiling lasciviously like the 

murderous animal he was. She returned his smile, a mere tilt of her full lips, then blinked slowly, 

looked away, and waited. One-one-thousand, two-one-thousand, three-one-thousand…   

“Compliments of the gentleman right over there.” The waiter glanced in the direction of number 

three, who saluted her.  

Treva accepted the drink and nodded, maintaining a straight face as she feigned taking a sip. 

She slowly batted her lashes a few times, then stood and leisurely headed toward the closest 

elevator. Judging by his predictable behavior up to this point, number three’s next move would 

have been to approach her table and sit. She had no interest in conversation, and no time to waste. 

She punched the ‘up’ button and felt him behind her before the elevator arrived, his gaze glued 

to her ass. The doors slid open and she stepped on, turning to face him as he stepped in beside her. 

Bone-straight, dirty-blond hair framed his square face, and stark, blue eyes stared back at her, filled 

with lust and something else she recognized all too well: the arrogance of a man accustomed to 

using and discarding women. She quieted her mind as she glided down the hallway toward the 

room. She allowed three to open the door, then retrieved the card from him. Once inside the room, 

she looked at him as if she hadn’t just lured him there. 

“Uh, I’m Todd—”  
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She interrupted him by placing her index finger to his lips. She already knew his name, address, 

cell phone number, and every other detail years of careful research and perseverance could provide. 

Entering a room with a man she didn’t know wasn’t something she would ever do under normal 

circumstances, but these were not normal circumstances, and he was the one who needed to 

beware. “No names necessary. I have a fantasy that I’ve been playing out in my head all day, and 

you look like just the man to help me fulfill it in the flesh. Are you willing?” She dug deep, offering 

him a sultry smile this time as she waited, certain of his answer. 

“So, I look like your fantasy man in the flesh, huh?” His voice must have dropped to a low 

rumble as he grinned like a lone buzzard hovering over the spoils of war. “Simone says take off 

your clothes, every stitch, and get in bed on top of the covers.” 

“Why above the covers, baby? Daddy might get a little cold.” 

Swallowing the disgust conjured by his inappropriate connotations, she offered him the 

sweetest smile she could manage. “Oh, I promise to warm you up real soon.” You sick fuck. 

He complied, attempting a rushed strip-tease before falling onto the bed. The fact that he was 

already inebriated would make her mission even easier to accomplish. 

Treva cuffed his wrists to the iron head post, then spread his legs and proceeded to strap his feet 

and ankles to the bed with electrical tape. He began to look uneasy, so she smiled and pulled back 

one side of her neckline, revealing her black lace bra. Next, she knelt over him and pulled the knife 

from her bag. 

She held the weapon in front of his eyes and slid her finger along the blade, sucking her finger 

clean when the razor-sharp blade drew blood. “This is one of the sharpest knives in the world, 

Todd, made from the same alloy as a Samurai sword.” She kept her tone low, sweet, and matter-

of-fact. 

Three nodded nervously, his eyes growing larger, his expression wild and uncertain, but to her 

surprise, he remained silent. 

“The Evers family sends regards and wants you to know that you missed one - me.”  Satisfied 

with his horrified expression and the immediate appearance of sweat on his forehead, she slid the 

blade along the crease beneath his left eye. He jerked, trying desperately to free himself. Cockiness 

had never been one of her issues, so she knew there wasn’t much time for torture. Still, she had to 
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torture him just a little. The bed shook, as he was a heavy man, but she calmly repeated the action 

underneath his right eye. Anyone who heard his frantic movements would assume they were in the 

throes of passion. She slit his throat, then sat back on her haunches to watch him bleed out as she 

relived the horror and despair she had felt upon viewing her family’s still bodies. Blood flowed 

quickly at first, just as it had with numbers one and two, but when the life-giving substance slowed 

to a crawl, three’s movements ceased and his body immediately cooled.  

She didn’t bother to touch him. Death had turned its face in her direction too many times to go 

unrecognized. She simply climbed down from the bed, donned her gloves, and rinsed the knife 

clean. She returned to the side of the bed, wiped away the possible fingerprints, used the knife to 

remove the tape from three’s ankles, then unlocked the cuffs and dropped the tools into her bag. 

Having mapped out her exit the moment she arrived, she slipped out of the window and down the 

side of the building. Her sinewy body moved with the grace of a cat as she remained in the shadows 

and moved on to her next target. 

Generally, Treva intentionally limited her retribution to one act of justice every six weeks to 

two months, but tonight was special in more ways than one. Mardi Gras had a way of loosening 

tongues, lowering walls, and weakening inhibitions, and she planned to take full advantage. She 

slipped into an overcrowded McDonalds to change into her jeans, then clipped the wig into several 

pieces and flushed it down the toilet. Leaving the same way she came, she headed in the direction 

of the parade. There would be several tonight, and many onlookers had been downtown the entire 

day. Moving in and out of crowds without notice was even easier than usual.  

Even the homeless shelters were nearly empty, their policy of separating genders more relaxed 

for once. Treva deposited the red dress in the incoming laundry hamper behind the women and 

children’s shelter, then climbed the back fence to save her a few steps as she celebrated reaching 

the halfway mark of her mission and swiftly moved towards surpassing it.  
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Chapter Two 

 

Heavy fog hovered above the city workers’ blockades, reminding Treva that the entire 

downtown area was built over water. Hot, humid air in the month of February did nothing to deter 

the onslaught of excited onlookers as they glanced up and down the street, awaiting the beginning 

of another one of the area’s favorite events. Treva stood her ground, doing her best to ignore the 

men’s invasion of her personal space as she stood in line. She wasn’t impulsive by any means, but 

rudeness and the lack of respect for women always triggered her natural instinct to make things 

right.  

“Hey, let me get that for ya, baby.” 

“Thanks, but I’m good.” She hated it when strangers referred to her as sugar, baby, sweetie, 

basically any term of ingenuine endearment. As the only girl, with three older brothers, 

condescension and disrespect were not behaviors she tolerated well. 

The two men chuckled, showing off for each other when Treva turned down their proposition. 

“I bet you are,” they said, almost in unison.   

She glared at them through her mask until they finally got the hint and walked away. Following 

their offer to buy whatever she wanted at the street cart, they had proceeded to size her up as if her 

body was hanging on a rack for purchase.  

She blinked, closed the lid on her temper, and stepped up to the head of the line, determined 

not to let their crass behavior dampen her mood. 

“What can I get for you, young lady?” The middle-aged cart attendant’s raspy southern twang 

and warm smile evoked images of an aging rock star strumming his guitar on his front porch as he 

fondly remembered his days on stage. The thought, a brief escape from the darkness that had 

become her life, immediately helped restore her party spirit.  

“Two funnel cakes, please.” Treva paid the man and snagged her forbidden treats quickly. The 

growing crowd gathering from behind threatened to climb over her if she didn’t get out of their 

way. 

She ate the first sugar-covered, regional treat in four impossibly big bites, nearly purring in 

pleasure as she chewed and swallowed the delectable pastry, then took her time with the second 
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cake, savoring each tiny piece. Throngs of people lined both sides of the downtown streets, eating 

everything from corn dogs to fried fish sandwiches while waiting for the “boom-boom,” as 

Mobilians called it. Treva removed her binoculars, searching for the current location of her target. 

Reality would come knocking soon enough, but she planned to enjoy herself for the next few 

minutes.  

Forty-five minutes later, Treva stood in a dark, nearly abandoned parking lot. Just a short 

distance away, she could see RV park, a popular temporary home to local and visiting Mardi Gras 

lovers. With very little light from the moon, the night was almost completely black. Treva could 

barely make out the cascading bridge covering the park as heavy fog hovered above it, obscuring 

the distinctive architectural lines of the massive structure.  

She located the long, white Chevy and tried the car door, ready to jimmy it loose one way or 

another. Finding it unlocked, she slipped into the back seat and waited. Idiot. Leaving his car 

unlocked just to get to a parade. She looked around, inspecting the car out of curiosity. Patience 

had become a familiar companion, but acquiring the ability to remain still and wait had done 

nothing to alleviate boredom. A lug wrench, a red metal tool kit, and a heavy-duty flashlight had 

been thrown under the passenger seat. The only other items she could see from the backseat were 

a bobble-head hula dancer and a girlie magazine.  

Moments later, Treva spotted a man lumbering towards the car. Recognizing him by his heavy, 

uneven gait alone as she’d watched him for weeks, studying his habits and movements, she 

squinted her eyes and focused on his features for the last time. He got into the front seat and locked 

the door, his large, overhanging forehead and bulky, crooked nose indicative of numerous brawls 

and broken facial bones. The car groaned and seemed to sink from his weight.  

Treva moved with swift precision, slipping the electrical tape around her target’s neck and 

bracing her foot against the floorboard underneath his seat for more leverage. Adrenaline took 

over, flashing like sparks from a fire. Her heart pumped in her ears like a bass drum section, red 

clouded her vision, and she felt each drop of sweat as it rolled between her breasts and down her 

back. The man struggled, pulling at the tape around his neck, but his efforts became weaker with 

each attempt to free himself. She tugged, lifting her right foot and bracing it against the back of 

the driver seat to gain the last bit of leverage she needed to finish the job. Pulling the tape tighter 

and tighter, she exerted every ounce of force she possessed until the man’s hands dropped to his 
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lap and his shocked, frantic gurgling sounds ceased. Holding the tape in place a few minutes 

longer, she stared at her black gloves as she again, relived the horror of running in from her track 

meet and finding the bodies of her entire family after they’d been slaughtered. She had only been 

a child at the time, but over the years, every resource at her disposal had been spent identifying 

and locating her family’s murderers.  

The dead body in the front seat made four. She finally removed the tape and sighed. Every time 

she managed to exact vengeance, she hoped to feel at least a fleeting moment of relief, but there 

was nothing. It reminded her of the excitement and rising pleasure leading up to an orgasm, then 

falling flat, fizzling into nothing, leaving her wanton and disappointed. All she seemed capable of 

feeling was cold indifference, and the encroaching numbness made her want to cry—if she had 

still been capable of forming and shedding tears. The murderers had even stripped that last, passive 

form of release from her.  

In more ways than one, they had killed her too, leaving a shell of the person she had once been, 

and dimming the hopes of the person she dreamt of becoming. This shell had no place for emotions 

other than fury gone hard and cold. She had to admit though, that the physical exertion required to 

dispense of number four had at least offered a modicum of relief. At least, this was the best word 

she could come up with to describe the fleeting feeling. God, if only lots of wine and a good man 

could offer me an escape right now. She had to laugh at the idea. The thought of her trusting a man 

enough to relax and let go was ludicrous. Like everything else in her life, she’d lost interest in 

intimacy some time ago. She’d been unable to find release in emotionless sex, and no amount of 

wine or strong liquor seemed to keep her inebriated long enough. 

White light reflected off the rain-slick street while the moon dozed, allowing the tall, man-made 

streetlamps to outshine her. Fog separated on contact with the lights, forming unique clouds and 

eerie, floating figures like ghosts. A few pedestrians scampered along, attempting to get off the 

streets before the mass exodus of vehicles overtook them. The downtown area wasn’t known for 

being the most family-friendly once the party ended. Treva made her way to the tiny apartment 

she’d called home for the past three weeks. She dropped the remnant of electrical tape on the 

sidewalk, lit a match, and watched the tape burn to ashes. The gloves had been tossed in a large 

city receptacle behind a shopping strip.  

Warm, humid air shoved at her, belying the fact that it was mid-February, just as her notorious, 
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come-hither strut, despite the high-heeled pumps, belied her current state of mind. She fingered 

the elaborate, gold mask purchased from a street vendor, making sure it still covered her face. She 

refused to reveal her overactive, omnipresent agitation by glancing from side to side, but she 

couldn’t do anything to decrease her accelerating heart rate. Someone was following her, and the 

menacing presence had been on her tail, just out of sight, for several blocks. “Bring it,” she 

whispered, craving more. She couldn’t pinpoint exactly what she yearned for most, but the 

incessant restlessness of incompletion gnawed at her.  

She palmed her Glock 43 underneath her navy windbreaker, ready to draw at the first sign of 

attack. She hadn’t originally expected to need it tonight, but the realization of being followed 

prompted her to pull it from the bag of tools she always kept within reach. Parade goers continued 

to celebrate the Mardi Gras season just one street over, some planning to remain on the street until 

after Midnight, others dressed to attend after-parties and balls. Now, she silently chastised herself 

for giving in to her need to blend into the crowd and feel normal for a few days. Loud drums, brass 

and woodwinds, and a conglomeration of voices, young and old rose and fell as the crowd called 

to colorful, decorated floats, each telling a story in 3-D. Ornate masks seemed to free the mob as 

they danced along with high school and college marching bands, swaying to the rhythm of jazz 

and liquor.  

Their desperate lack of inhibition easily spilled over to offer a surreal backdrop to the constant 

vigilance she kept just to survive. The mission of avenging her family’s murder was thrust upon 

her and ingrained before she could imagine an alternative, a systemic impulse that mutated into 

basic instinct. In spite of her need to hunt down and destroy her family’s killers, she had so wanted 

to believe she could get lost in the masks, parties, laughter and drunken noise of the celebration. 

Then like always, the moment she let her guard down, Hell took full advantage, its gigantic, iron 

wings forcing holes in whatever dreams her future might hold.  

The pistol was a recent purchase, as she’d never cared for guns, nor had she ever needed one 

before, but her anonymous benefactor had insisted. Much like a child longing to know who her 

parents were, Treva often found herself daydreaming about who her mysterious helper might be, 

but she had no more information now than she’d managed to obtain thirteen years ago. He or she 

had delivered a message to her at her parents’ memorial service via courier. The message contained 

information about procedures, approved drop points, and financial account numbers, including pin 
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numbers.  

Keeping her hand in position on the pistol, Treva remained vigilant. Despite earning a fifth-

degree black belt in Jiu-Jitsu, time had taught her two things: for every would-be assailant she 

sensed, there were at least two more, and a gun was very likely faster than giving her enemies a 

good beat-down. The jury was still out on this last lesson, but having personally administered two 

much-deserved deaths tonight, she did not have the luxury of time. Despite his costume, she had 

spotted a huge cloaked man watching her from the crowd. His face was covered with a mask, but 

he moved like a predator, slow and determined. They had found her again, she assumed, even 

faster this time, and she much preferred being on the offensive, showing up to exact justice when 

the bastards least expected her. She could not afford to have anyone watching her every move. 

She sprinted up the red-brick steps, took the stairs to her fourth-floor apartment, the top floor 

of the large, historical complex, and quickly entered her seven-digit code, grateful to the eccentric 

owners for adding 21st Century security to the historical complex. She considered the rickety 

elevator, but decided she could run the distance faster. All she needed was a few minutes to grab 

her things, and the entire neighborhood would be history. Closing the door behind her, she slid the 

extra deadbolt in place, then leaned against the door to catch a much-needed breath, but even that 

was short-lived. Treva’s usual welcome committee of electronic tones and beeps from her alarm 

was conspicuously missing.  

Dropping the windbreaker in her chair beside the door with one hand, she slipped the mask over 

her head with the other, allowing the lightweight but useful disguise to fall on the floor. A faint 

metal-on-metal sound emanated from the kitchen, and Treva’s internal alarm went off, pumping 

adrenaline into her throat with the realization that someone was already inside her apartment. Stark 

white walls and minimal furniture allowed every creak and bump to echo loudly, leaving no room 

for doubt. The sound stopped, and her unasked question was met with silence and stillness as she 

moved stealthily toward the kitchen. Just as she stepped onto the linoleum floor and flipped on the 

light switch, she heard a swishing sound but couldn’t quite identify its origin. 

She stood in the doorway and surveyed the room, then stepped inside, ready for anything. A 

rustling sound from her balcony drew her attention. She turned, pressed her back against the wall, 

and drew her pistol. The next few minutes seemed to take place in a time warp, like watching a 

movie in slow motion. She had no idea why she noticed them in that moment, but her twin Swiss 
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Army knives hanging from the ceiling tinkled and appeared to be moving of their own volition. 

She automatically followed the most obvious line of contact to her sliding glass doors. 

Suddenly, the doors exploded, sending large shards of glass flying into the room, and three men 

sprang at her as if catapulted inside. Dropping into a crouching position, she fired twice in rapid 

succession, and two men fell. The one on her left jerked from the impact. The sight of his body 

hitting the floor seemed unnatural, silent. She watched the bright red stain spread from the center 

of his chest, creating an animated puzzle piece on the intruder’s black turtleneck. The other man 

didn’t move, but she couldn’t see any blood. She’d nearly forgotten about their accomplice until 

the third man lunged forward, grabbed a handful of her thick hair, and yanked her forward, 

knocking the gun from her hand in the process. 

The sound of her weapon clattering to the floor and sliding across the linoleum acted as a door 

closing the muted, slow-motion time warp like a vacuum. Focusing on the gun’s landing spot broke 

her temporary trance and fast-forwarded her to real time. Her body seemed to act on its own as her 

training kicked in. Lifting both arms between her head and the attacker’s, she leveraged his force, 

allowed him to pull her up and forward, jabbed the insides of his arms with her elbows, and broke 

his hold on her. She then bent towards the floor, wrapped her arms around his right leg and pulled, 

twisting his knee and knocking him off balance in one fluid motion. The second the man hit the 

floor, Treva slid under the table and dived for her Glock, but a gunshot peeled across the room 

before she could aim. 

“Drop it, you little bitch!” The big man limped toward her, pointing his gun.  

His red, blotchy face and the grimace he wore as he snarled told her to remain absolutely still 

until an opportunity for escape presented itself. With the level of anger he exhibited, she was 

certain he would screw up eventually. It would be his last mistake. Treva dropped the weapon, 

wondering briefly why he didn’t just shoot her and get it over with, but instead, his lips quivered 

as he continued yelling insults and something about his friend bleeding out, but she barely heard 

him, numbing herself to the verbal distraction. His words did not matter. She slowed her heartbeat 

and closed her eyes, willing him to come closer, just close enough for her to reach him. 

A sigh nearly escaped her when she heard one of the other intruders scuffling to get up. She 

opened her eyes and watched him pull up, slapping his meaty hands on the kitchen table for 

assistance. As he stood, she felt pleased to know that she had hit her second target after all. Blood 
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ran down his hand and splashed onto the floor, but the wound she’d inflicted did not keep him 

from glaring at her as he walked over and joined his friend. 

Seconds ticked by as the two men slowly approached, each moment stealing more than its share 

of time and patience. Then, they stopped, close enough to shoot without error, but too far away for 

her to use either one’s body weight against him.  

The man with the limp pointed the gun at her head, then turned, handing it to the wounded one. 

“Here, you hold this and I’ll take care of her. Shoot her if she even twitches her little finger.” He 

motioned for her to stand, then nodded his head toward the sliding doors. “Get up! Keep your 

hands in front of you where I can see ‘em.”  

The man with the gun waved it in the same direction. 

Treva moved as slowly as she could, until she stood in the doorway leading to the small balcony. 

The man with the bleeding arm grabbed her around the waist and lifted her off the balcony floor, 

and she heard the other one hiss, “It’s gotta look like an accident.” 

Why, she thought, almost saying it out loud. Why does my death have to look like an accident? 

There was no time to listen for more information before she was hoisted toward the railing. She 

grabbed the iron bar with both hands just before they tried to throw her off the balcony, then 

wrapped her legs around one of the men’s calves, locking her ankles behind him.  

A loud roar broke through the scuffle, and she thought she saw a whirling circle of blue light 

just before a dark figure stepped into her apartment behind her attackers. All movement ceased 

except the newcomer, who moved swiftly and purposefully toward them until she felt both men 

being yanked back. She lost her balance as the loss of the large man’s body weight caused her to 

flip to the outside of the balcony. Hanging onto the rail with every ounce of strength she could 

muster, four-stories high, her pulse raced, a quick, shallow thing in her throat like a wounded bird 

gasping for life.  

Her shadow of a life flashed before her, and she could barely remember what she would miss. 

All she could think about was how devastating it would be to leave two of her family’s killers 

alive. She hung on, squinting her eyes to see everything unfolding before her as the cloaked figure 

lifted the two assailants from the balcony by their necks, one with each hand. Before either of them 

could struggle or gasp, their mouths open in shock, he flicked his wrists, breaking their necks with 
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a sickening crack! Treva jumped, nearly losing her grip on the balcony’s ironwork.  

The foreboding figure held the men in the air a few moments longer, watching their feet dangle 

as if they were puppets on unmanned strings, then dropped them like trash. Their bodies hit the 

concrete like large pieces of hail, then, silence. 

 Treva stared into eyes so dark she felt as if she was falling despite her grip on the iron railing. 

She recognized the huge, cloaked figure she’d seen shadowing her at the parade earlier, realizing 

that he was much more than just a stalker, then started in surprise when he reached down and 

grasped her arm. 

“Give me your other hand,” he said. His voice sounded smooth and mellow, and his 

unrecognizable accent added to the air of aristocracy he exuded, give or take what she’d witnessed.  

Treva immediately did as he asked, and simultaneously wondered how he could be connected 

to the animalistic sound she had heard heralding his arrival. He lifted her over the rail as if she 

weighed no more than a sheet hung out to dry, and that was exactly how she felt. Unnatural 

exhaustion washed over and through her when he set her feet on the balcony again, and she turned 

to look at him, absently wondering about the origin of his sexy accent.  

His face was covered with a gold mask, and his eyes were so deep they were almost black, 

depthless, dark waters, the shiny pearls the only windows into a face she could not see. Something 

about the mask he wore made her want to see him even more, but the one thing she knew for 

sure; this was no ordinary man. More… 

  

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07B6CKYV8/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07B6CKYV8/
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Before you go… 
 

If you’re not a member of my VIP Book Club yet, that means you don’t receive my 

newsletter. Sign up here to join, and you’ll receive a free copy of “Dark Sentinels Prequel” and 

my first “Flash Fantasies” compilation. In case I didn’t mention it earlier, “Dark Sentinels Book 

One: Sable” is available for free at online retailers. As a VIP Club member, you’ll also have 

access to ARCs and beta copies of my works in progress. Likewise, if you haven’t joined our 

chat group yet, Dariel’s Den, join here.  

 
 

  

http://darielraye.com/VIPBookclub
http://www.facebook.com/groups/darielsden/
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